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"If we don’t understand our roots, we lose sight of our mission"
(G. Ralph Thomoson). Alma E. McKibbin, the first Seventh-day Adventist
church school teacher in California, is little known among Seventh-day
Adventists outside that state, where she began teaching in 1896. She developed
a Bible curriculum that was used for over half a century in the Seventh-day
Adventist church school educational system—a private, religious, parochial
organization of over four thousand schools all around the world.
The purpose of this study is to document the contributions she made to
that system, with a special emphasis given to the analysis and description of her
classroom teaching methodology and of the content of her Bible textbooks, which
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
were written tor grades four through nine. A secondary purpose is to examine 
the integration of her values and philosophy with the content and methods she 
used in her textbooks and instruction.
This study is presented within a chronological, biographical 
framework, and includes a brief, contextual background of the educational milieu 
of the small, rural, multigrade classrooms of the late 1890s, into which the seed 
of the church school fell. Although the major focus of the study is on 
elementary education in the state of California, where most of Alma McKibbin's 
writing and teaching took place, information on her secondary, college, and 
Sabbath school teaching is also included.
Major sources included historical documents from archival and 
personal collections of materials, oral histories, books, and Seventh-day 
Adventist periodicals, and from over one hundred interviews by the author. 
Sources for contextual background included the qualitative studies of Barbara 
Finkelstein (Governing the Young) and Larry Cuban (How Teachers Taught).
In the conclusion, an initial list of implications reflects several of the 
church school dilemmas and critical challenges of religious education and teacher 
training pertinent to the 1990s.
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OF ALMA E. McKIBBIN ON HER 93rd BIRTHDAY
She stands not high from ground to sky,
Her strength at times is weak;
She makes no claim to title or fame,
For honor she does not seek.
Through her years of more than ten and four score, 
Grave trials she’s met, and more;
For lack of wealth, sorrow and poor health.
Have all knocked at her door.
But her wealth doth mount in things that count,
Her aim: to be God’s child;
Her measure of worth, above things of earth:
That her name in the Book of Life be filed.
Her joy is to share her experience of God’s care. 
And help win the soul of another;
Still teaching, reading, praying, and leading,
Twice blessed-herself and others.
Her spirit is not dim, while she’s waiting for Him, 
Though evil must bring its storms;
She lives by faith and dwells beneath 
The Everlasting Arms.
Cathryn Eskildsen Rogers 
'O f Alma E. McKibbin on Her Ninety-third Birthday"
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PREFACE
In the 1990s, there are few Seventh-day Adventists, especially outside 
the state of California, who know that the first Bible textbooks used in Seventh- 
day Adventist church schools were written by Alma McKibbin. Few know that 
until the 1970s, many academy students used Bible books that still reflected her 
influence. As the Seventh-day Adventist educational system grew rapidly from 
eighteen church schools in 1895 to 535 in 1908, Mrs. McKibbin’s Bible 
textbooks played a significant part in providing uniformity for the newly formed 
elementary school system, not only in California, but throughout North America.
In addition to writing Bible books, Mrs. McKibbin achieved two other 
"firsts" in Seventh-day Adventist education: she taught the first church- 
connected school and the first teacher education program for Seventh-day 
Adventist church school teachers in California.
She helped establish the California Seventh-day Adventist church 
school system when church members were reluctant to initiate what was 
considered an unnecessary expense. She was largely successful in helping to 
obtain both participation and support for the church school system from a 
constituency that was "burned out" from the huge indebtedness of Healdsburg 
College and other institutions begun not many years before.
xv
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Alma McKibbin began studying good teaching methodology as an 
eight-year-old student and continued studying and teaching it well into her 
nineties. The integration of her philosophy with her teaching was apparently 
well accepted in her context and continues to provide a model for educators 
today.
Teacher, tutor, author, leader, administrator, counselor, public 
speaker, and friend are some of the roles Alma McKibbin filled in her lifetime. 
She personally taught over 1300 students, many of whom later functioned in 
various capacities in denominational work all over the world. It is impossible to 
know how many others she encouraged to serve God through her textbooks and 
extra-classroom ministry.
Purpose of the Study 
The major purpose of this study is to examine and document as many 
as possible of the extensive contributions Alma McKibbin made to the Seventh- 
day Adventist church school system, with a special emphasis given to the 
analysis and description of her teaching and textbooks. A secondary purpose is 
to examine the integration of her beliefs with the content of her textbooks and 
classroom teaching methodology. Another goal is to enhance acquaintance with 
Alma McKibbin herself as a person.
Need for the Study 
The problems Alma McKibbin faced were essentially not unlike those 
that educators deal with in today’s schools. Seventh-day Adventist educators in
xvi
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the field of curriculum and instruction and other interested readers may be able 
to draw implications from her experiences and successes that will be of help in 
solving today’s church school dilemmas.
Published and unpublished accounts about Alma McKibbin occur 
mainly in general Adventist histories, none of which attempt to make an 
exhaustive study of her contributions. Most quote her as a historian, for she 
knew much about early Adventist history. She wrote a short autobiography at 
age ninety but devotes only twenty-three pages to her teaching and textbook 
writing, with few details, dates, or locations, and little documentation. The book 
written by her brother, Alonzo L. Baker, consists largely of sections from her 
autobiography with an update of more recent stories about her life; however, it is 
not documented. It appears that there is very little published material available 
about Alma McKibbin.
Scope and Delimitations of the Study 
The main thrust of this study focuses on Alma McKibbin’s impact on 
the Seventh-day Adventist church school system in California from its beginnings 
in 1897, although much evidence is included that establishes the widespread use 
of her books throughout North America and other countries. This investigation 
focuses mainly on Alma’s contribution to elementary schooling in California, her 
elementary textbooks, and her main subject, Bible.
This study is not intended to provide a detailed biography of Alma 
McKibbin, except where biographical data is important to a greater
xvii
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understanding of the historical context and of her personality, character and 
beliefs. The development of the educational milieu which directly affected the 
Seventh-day Adventist church school movement is not comprehensive, for it has 
been treated adequately in other research studies.
Previous Studies 
Published Accounts 
Alma McKibbin’s name is not mentioned in the following Seventh-day 
Adventist general church histories: Arthur Whitefield Spalding’s Origin and 
History of Seventh-day Adventists, J. N. Loughborough’s The Great Second 
Advent Movement, W. A. Spicer’s Pioneer Days, Matilda Erickson Andross’s 
Story of the Advent Message, Gary Land’s Adventism in America, C. Mervyn 
Maxwell’s Tell it to the World, and M. Ellsworth Olsen’s Origin and Progress of 
Seventh-day Adventists. George R. Knight, in Early Adventist Educators, 
apologized for not including Alma McKibbin. John Beach overlooked her name 
in Notable Women of Spirit, and Maurice Hodgen did not mention her in School 
Bells and Gospel Trumpets.
Edward Miles Cadwallader, in "A History of Seventh-day Adventist 
Education," quoted approximately three pages of Alma McKibbin’s description 
of her early teaching days, including some of the hardships other early Seventh- 
day Adventist teachers experienced. Harold O. McCumber, in Pioneering the 
Message in the Golden West, quoted Alma’s description of an 1872 California 
camp meeting in which her parents witnessed a sacrificial offering for the
xviii
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founding of the Pacific Press. Waiter Utt cited Alma’s account of the eariy 
days of Pacific Union College in his history of that institution.
At age ninety Mrs. McKibbin wrote a ninety-six-page autobiography, 
Step by Step, which appeared first as a series for the Review and Herald. This 
book narrated several of her life experiences. Although a rich source for her 
philosophy, it provides a scant twenty-three pages about her early experiences in 
church school teaching and textbook writing, lacking much important 
documented information, names and dates.
Unpublished Accounts 
One would expect to find Alma’s name mentioned in unpublished 
dissertations and theses about Seventh-day Adventist educational history. But 
Wilbur A. Burton (1987) does not include her work in his dissertation, "A 
History of the Mission of Seventh-day Adventist Education 1844-1900," nor does 
Mary Kelly Little in "Development of the Elementary Schools of SDA’s in the 
U. S." However, George S. Ashlock does mention her as a teacher in Centralia 
and Healdsburg in "The Establishment of White SDA Elementary Schools in the 
U. S." She is also listed as a teacher of Bible History on a photocopy of a 
1916-1917 college catalogue included in Marion Cady’s "Seventh-day Adventist 
Denominational Schools on the Pacific Coast," and as a textbook author on a 
page in Walton Brown’s Chronology o f SDA Education. John C. Haussler’s four 
pages cite in general terms the impact she made on the church school system in 
California. Eighteen pages in "The History of SDA Education in California," a
xix
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dissertation by George F. Jackson, contain the most informative account of her 
contributions to California Seventh-day Adventist educational work. An 
unpublished thesis by Lars C. Christensen, 1938, "A Short History of the 
Beginnings and Development of the Seventh-day Adventist Work in California," 
includes nineteen pages of material from interviews with Alma McKibbin in a 
chapter entitled, "The Beginnings of Church School Work in California." This 
material elaborates some of her published early experiences as a church school 
teacher and writer of textbooks.
Maior Sources
The primary sources for this study, which include manuscripts, oral 
histories, taped speeches, catalogues from Healdsburg College and Pacific Union 
College, dissertations and theses, correspondence, and Seventh-day Adventist 
Bible textbooks and periodicals (Review and Herald, Signs of the Times, Youth’s 
Instructor, Our Little Friend, Journal of True Education, Sabbath School 
Worker, and Pacific Union Recorder) were obtained mainly from the Adventist 
Heritage Centers and Ellen G. White Research Centers at Andrews University, 
Berrien Springs, Michigan; Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California; La 
Sierra College, Riverside, California; and Pacific Union College, Angwin, 
California, and General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Silver Spring, 
Maryland.
Other information, including normal school catalogues of the 1890s, 
California educational history, and political codes, was researched in archives at
xx
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the University 01' California at Berkeley; San Jose State University, San Jose, 
California; Orange County Archives. Santa Ana, California; and California State 
Library, Sacramento.
Historical societies which provided documents, including census 
records, local history, International Sunday School lessons, and marriage 
certificates, were the Colorado State Historical Society, Denver; Escondido 
Historical Society, Escondido, California; American Baptist Historical Society, 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania; and Iowa Genealogical Society, Des Moines. The 
offices of statistics and records in the states of California and Iowa provided 
death certificates.
Interviews were conducted with over one hundred individuals who 
were acquainted with Alma McKibbin. Several taped interviews, housed in the 
Adventist Heritage Centers listed above, also provided primary source material 
for Alma’s church school history. Many individuals, in response to several 
advertisements for information in contemporary Seventh-day Adventist 
periodicals, wrote, telephoned, or sent information, including pictures, letters, 
books, taped recordings, articles in periodicals, and manuscripts for this study.
Type of Study
This is a historical documentary study designed to deal systematically 
with the examination of primary and secondary sources.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Design of the Study 
A chronological approach has been followed in presenting the basic 
biographical information about Alma McKibbin, listing her contributions in 
context, with an emphasis on the examination and description of her teaching and 
textbook writing. The fourth chapter, an analysis of the McKibbin Bible texts, 
digresses from the chronology, for her books spanned a period of almost fifty 
years. The summaries at the end of each chapter trace the integration of her 
philosophy with the content of her books and with her classroom teaching 
methodology. To aid the reader’s understanding, a glossary of terms is included 
at the end of the dissertation, which includes religious and educational 
terminology that may not be familiar to the reader.
Chapter 1 outlines Alma’s family background. Her college years and 
brief marriage to Edwin McKibbin comprise Chapter 2; chapter 3 describes her 
early church school teaching in San Pasqual, Centralia, and Healdsburg. After 
the analysis of her Bible books in Chapter 4. her later teaching years in the 
preparatory department at Pacific Union College and at Mountain View Academy 
foilow in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 outlines the final years o f teaching, lecturing, 
writing, and counseling, succeeded by the conclusions in Chapter 7.
Acknowledgments 
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For lack o f  wealth, sorrow and poor health. 
Have all knocked at her door.
Alma McKibbin’s Family Ancestry
Headlines in the New York Times on 26 November 1871. Alma Baker’s 
birthday, announced Apache and Comanche Indian raids in Arizona and Texas.1 
In Colorado, where Alma would spend her girlhood, the federal peace treaty 
with the Ute Indians would not be signed for another two years. Stories of 
Indian attacks did not stop migrating settlers, left in poverty by the Civil War, 
from moving west with their families. Gold and silver mines were proliferating 
in Colorado, the Black Hills, and sections of California. Among those lured 
west by gold was Alma’s father. Alonzo Baker.
Alonzo Lafayette Baker led an adventurous lifestyle that included 
campmates such as Wild Bill Hickock and Calamity Jane. A Civil War veteran
Stew York Times. 26 November 1ST I. 1.
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tor the Union, Baker had been bom on the Illinois frontier in 1846.1 Having 
only a few months o f schooling in his life, he became a self-educated man.:
By contrast, his father, Nathan W. Baker, a farmer who raised stock 
all of his working years, was a graduate of Ohio State University. His mother, 
Permelia Wilson Baker, a native o f Kentucky, was a "proud, sensitive southern 
woman''3 who reared twelve children and, apparently, bequeathed them her 
nervous temperament. Alonzo, in this respect, was evidently the child most like 
her. Alma said, "His nerves were so sensitive he would wake if  a cat walked 
across the floor."4 These "Baker nerves" appeared later in his children. Alma, 
the oldest, bom in Webster County, Iowa, later wrote, " . . .  but for the grace 
of God I would be moody, irritable and often bitter . . . but I must be alone to 
regain my nerve tone and keep sweet.”5 Nell, second bom, also in Iowa, was 
"mean."6 Anne, bom in the San Luis Valiev of Colorado, and who. according 
to Alma was the brightest, most charming member o f her family, developed
" Alonzo Lafayette B aker," :n Progressive Men o f Western Colorado (Chicago: A. W. 
Bowen and Company, 1905"), -157.
:Ibid.; Alma McKibbin, interview by James Nix and James Barnard, 2 August 1967. 
transcript, Loma Linda Oral History Collection, Adventist Heritage Center. Loma Linda University, 
Loma Linda, Calif., 24.
'Alma McKibbin. Mountain View. Calif.. :o Bertha Parm entier. Mountain View. Calif., 
II August 1958. in the hand of Bertha Parm entier. Deer Park. Calif.
‘Ibid.
'ibid.
’Interviewees st50. 51. and 54. who wish to remain anonymous, interviews by author. 24 
February 1991.
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Figure 2. County Map of Iowa. 1870s. Courtesy, Iowa Geneoiogicai Society.
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temper outbursts and bouts of depression after her husband’s death.1 This 
family defect would become a cross to Alma for many years. She does not 
mention whether it affected Alonzo Lafayette Baker, Jr. (hereafter referred to as 
"Lonnie"), bom twenty-two years after his oldest sister.
Lonnie, reared at his father’s home only the first seven years of his 
life, inherited his father’s wanderlust. His daughter one day would say of him, 
"If Alonzo Baker was in California, he wanted to be in Colorado; if he was in 
Colorado, he wanted to be in California."2 This family characteristic would 
affect Alma’s life in many different ways; in fact, it became the vehicle by 
which she was introduced to the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
On 25 November 1870, Alonzo Baker, Sr., and Stella Tucker walked 
into the Webster. Iowa, County Courthouse to apply for a marriage license.-1 
They were married on December 15, 1870.4
Stella, who had turned eighteen the previous month,3 was one of 
thirteen children belonging to John P. Tucker and Marcia Phelps Tucker. 
Marcia, bom in Ohio in 1813,6 became a widow when her three children were
McKibbin to Pannenuer.
:Janet Taylor, interview by author. 24 February 1991, Chowchilla, Calif.
’W ebster County [Iowa| Genealogical Society, Application for Marriage License, 25 
November 1870, Fort Dodge, Iowa.
’Webster County Marriages, Fort Dodge, Iowa, n. d.
’George W. Rine, ’Stella Antoinette Baker," obituary. Review and Herald 88, no. 19 
(11 May 1911): 23.
'A lm a McKibbin. 'M arcia  Phelps T ucker.’ obituary. Review and Herald 82. no. 4b 
(16 November 1905): 23.
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small, and then married John Tucker, who had six of his own children.
Together they had four more, making thirteen. Stella was bom of this later 
union, in Ohio.1 John Tucker moved his family from Ashtabula, Ohio, to 
Webster County, Iowa, in 1855.2
Marcia lived the hard life o f an early pioneer woman on the frontiers 
of Ohio, Missouri, Iowa, and Colorado. She spun wool, wove cloth, and made 
candles for her large family.3 Perhaps it was the stories told to her by her 
father, a soldier in the Revolutionary War, or a perhaps natural love of history 
that drove her to walk seven miles to borrow Hume’s History of England. She 
remembered its historical accounts and later repeated them to little Alma.4
One story Grandmother Tucker told featured her father, who owned a
farm near Lake Erie during the War of 1812. Alma later related this story as
she remembered it:
He often crossed the lake to sell his produce in Canada—It was Sept. 11,
1813, the day after Perry’s Victory in which Captain Perry had fought a 
naval battle with the British and had been victorious, that Grandfather 
Phelps started across the lake with a barge load of peaches. He was haled 
[ric] by a lookout from Perry’s flag ship and was asked what he was 
transporting. "Peaches" was the reply.
"Will you sell your peaches to an American?" Would he? No, but he 
would gladly give them to an American who needed them.
McKibbin, interview. 20.
'■Iowa Genealogical Society Surname Index (Des Moines, Iowa: Iowa Genealogical 
Society, a. d.).
’McKibbin. "Marcia Phelps Tucker." 23.
‘Alma McKibbin. Step by Step (Mountain View, Caiif.: Pacific Press Publishine 
Association. 196d), a.
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"I need them," said Perry, for it was he himself. "I need them for my 
sick and wounded."
So the peaches were brought on board, loaded on the deck from which 
sailors had just scrubbed the blood and grime, and carried down to the poor 
suffering soldiers below deck.1
Perhaps it was this grandfather’s father who was kidnapped by sailors 
in England when he was a boy. They sold him in the New World to a farmer. 
When he gained his freedom at age 21. he tried his hand at becoming a whaler 
before he finally settled down to farming in Ohio.:
Grandfather Tucker, too, could tell stories of the early days o f this
country. As a boy he lived in a cottage near Clark (Platt Rogers) Spencer, the
inventor o f the Spencerian system o f penmanship. Spencer lived in a cottage by
the banks o f a river that flows from Niagara Falls. Alma later recorded the
experiences her Grandfather had with the inventor:
Now Clark [Platt Rogers] Spencer could go to school all the time because 
his parents had a considerable amount o f money. But little John Tucker 
was an orphan. His father and mother were dead. And a little lady that he 
always called Aunt Betty, had given him a home. But because he was an 
orphan boy, and had no money, he had to work. And while Clark Spencer 
was in school learning to read and to write, little John Tucker was out in 
the fields working. But when work hours and school hours were over, 
these two little boys went down to the banks o f this river. And Clark 
Spencer had a stick that he had whittled to a nice point. And [he] made 
another one for John. And he said, ’Nov/ John, I ’m going to make letters 
here in the sand.’ He just loved to experiment, you know. And he made 
all those wonderful flourishes that you know are characteristic o f the 
Spencerian system. Well that’s where he practiced them. In that white 
sand. On the river bank.
Alma McKibbin. Mountain View, Calif'., to Sister Mohr. Buffalo. N. Y.. 15 June 1953. 
m the hand of Bertha Parmentier. Deer Park. Calif.
:Marv Anne Evans. "She Knew Him. but He Didn't Know It until 72 Years L a te r.” 
Sunnyvale Daily Standard. 31 July 1961. 9. Alma referred to him as '  great-great-grand fa ther.'
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And he taught my grandpa to write Spencerian. And Grandfather 
[thought he] was the first pupil that ever wrote Spencerian, and he was 
taught by the author o f Spencerian system/
Grandfather told Alma other stories, such as the following, which she 
later recorded:
In 1824 he stood on the dock when General Lafayette made his famous 
return trip to America. When the General landed from the boat that 
brought him to Buffalo, all the townspeople were there to greet him. To 
one side stood a group of young journeyman carpenters, my grandfather one 
of them. The General made a speech to the people, and at one point he 
turned to these young men and said. "Young men, may you be as true to 
your country as your fathers were."2
Alma later wrote regarding the influence these anecdotes had on her 
life, "My family was very patriotic and all these stories made a little patriot of 
me. I often told these stories at school and made little speeches for 'my 
country.’ "3 This historical heritage would also serve her well in her later years 
of teaching.
Earlv California Years
Following their mamage, the Bakers did not remain long on their Iowa 
farm, true to Alonzo's unstable tendencies. He moved his family in the spring
Alma McKibbin, interview by James Nix and James Barnard. 30 September 1967. 
transcript, Loma Linda Oral History Collection. Adventist Heritage Center. Loma Linda University. 
Loma Linda, Calif.. 14.
:McKibbin to Mohr.
'Ibid.
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of 1872 to Sonoma County, California, near relatives—the Gorleys, Marcia’s 
daughter by Grandfather Phelps, and Stella’s half-sister.1
Alma states that the Bakers stayed "several years" in California. 
Alonzo found ranch work, and apparently the family was pleased with the mild 
winters and the kindness of their relatives. Alma was only six months old when 
they arrived. She mentions that she attended the Yountville camp meeting, 
October 2-11, 1874, which was about two and a half years after they arrived in 
California.2
In 1874 the Seventh-day Adventist Church, which was organized in 
Michigan in 1863, was just beginning in California. In 1868, J. N. 
Loughborough and D. T . Bordeau, two eager young evangelists from the East, 
had arrived by boat in San Francisco. They held tent meetings all over Sonoma
‘In her first o f three versions o f the California move, Alma states that when she was ’not 
a year old* she came to stay with relatives who had adopted a new religion. She further states that 
these relatives were ’between Petaluma and Healdsburg,’ which is where Fruitvale is located, the 
town the Gorleys lived in. The second account states she visited relatives in California when about 
’ six months old.* A third version mentions her visiting relatives, the G orleys, who had adopted a 
new religion. Seventh-day Adventism, when she was a year and a half old. It is likely these were the 
same relatives as in the other two accounts. Alma’s account also differs from Lonnie’s (see note 
below) when she states that her parents were there only for a visit, but that California weather and 
welcoming relatives won out over Iowa winters, and so they stayed "several years. ’ This account 
corresponds with the two different visits to the relatives in question. The first visit, when she was 
under a year, may have been when they arrived; the second, when she was older, was likely when 
the Bakers attended tent meetings near the Gorley’s home. It is probable, too, that Lonnie learned his 
version from his sister, who was nearer the source by twenty-two years. It would be more feasible 
tor him, rather than for Alma, to get the account incorrect. It is possible, o f  course, that all three 
accounts are correct. See Alma E. McKibbin, "Alma McKibbin Remembers Elder S. S . 
Loughborough," Pacific Union Recorder A  March 1968, 2; idem, interview. 2 August 1967. 20; 
idem. Step by Step, 3.
'"Baker." 458, in Progressive Men. 5-6; McKibbin. Step by Step', idem, interview, 2 
August 1967, 20-21; idem. "Alma McKibbin Remembers," 2; idem. "As I Remem ber," Signs o f  the 
Times 71, no. 22 (1944): 6; Harold Oliver McCumber. "Beginnings o f  the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in California" (Ph.D. diss.. University of California, 1934), 121.
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County, having been invited to initiate their efforts in Petaluma. When they 
came to Fruitvaie, a family by the name of Gorley accepted their message a few 
months before the Bakers’ arrival.1
Elder J. N. Loughborough returned to Fruitvaie during the Bakers’ 
stay and again held meetings, personally inviting the Bakers to attend.2 Stella, 
who had fainted from an all-too-vivid hell-fire sermon when she was fifteen and 
had not been to church for years, balked at going to Elder Loughborough’s 
meetings. Learning of Stella’s fears. Elder Loughborough immediately proved 
to her from the Bible that there was no hellfire in the sense she understood it, 
and so, much relieved, she and her husband attended the entire series of 
meetings. They took little Alma, who appeared very interested in Elder 
Loughborough’s gestures and movements, imitating his voice and putting her 
hands up like he did.3
Some time after the meetings, the Bakers were invited to attend a camp
meeting at Yountville, now well-known, at which the small constituency of the
California Conference was asked to contribute funds to start a Seventh-day
Adventist publishing work in California. Marcia, Stella and Alonzo took Alma,
who was Grandmother’s special charge. Alma remembered this meeting:
Because of my thin skin—you see the evidence of it—she made a little bonnet 
for me and she held an umbrella over me all the way there. And yet, when
McKibbin. interview. 2 August 1967, 20.
'Ib id .; idem. "Alma McKibbin Remem bers.” 2.
'McKibbin. interview. 2 August 1967. 21.
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I arrived there my cheeks were burned. And she went some distance away 
to a farmer. got some cream and put it all over my face, and she made a 
little mask for me. because she wanted to go to the meetings. Took a piece 
of muslin and cut eye holes in it . . . and she'd sit way back in the back of 
the tent, while Father and Mother sat up in front. And it was at that 
meeting that they gave their S 14,000 to establish a printing establishment on 
this coast. Well, 1 was there . . . when one of them laid down a little piece 
o f yellow metal . . . [Grandma] whispered in my ear. It was gold.1
Alma later wrote regarding this important occasion:
My parents had but recently come from the Middle West, where 
money of any kind was scarce, especially gold coin. When the people were 
asked to contribute to this contemplated enterprise, my father, looking about 
over the assembled congregation, said to himself: These people w ill not 
give enough to buy the ink for the first edition.
But the hands that went into the pockets o f blue jeans or the folds of 
print dresses brought out not silver, but gold—gold coins and, more amazing 
still, unminted gold in bars and wedges. Soon thousands of dollars lay 
heaped upon the rostrum—the gifts o f a humble people moved by a great 
faith.:
The Move Back East 
Before any o f the Bakers were able to reach a decision to become 
baptized members of the new church, they were suddenly called back to Iowa by 
the illness o f Grandfather Tucker.3 Stella settled in Webster County again with 
Alma, but apparently Alonzo stayed in Iowa only long enough to get his family 
settled. He had read about gold being discovered in the Black Hills and was 
anxious for an adventure. The financial Panic of 1873 may have affected the 
Bakers, or it may have been hunger or family bills that explain why he "caught
Ibid.. 22.
:McKibbin. ’As I R em em ber.’ S.
'McKibbin. ’ Alma McKibbin Rem em bers.’ 2.
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the infection of the Black Hills gold fever.'" He had to cover much of the 
distance to the Dakotas on foot, suggesting the family means were meager. He 
withstood "threatening savages, wild beasts,"2 freezing temperatures and storms, 
but found no gold iduring his twelve months’ stay. Turning toward Iowa almost 
penniless, it was his misfortune to embark on a river boat that "burned to the 
water’s edge and sank in the night at Hot Springs, on the Missouri."3 He stayed 
long enough to help the women and children escape the flaming vessel/ finally 
managing to return home to Webster County in the fail of 1877/
The reunions when Alonzo returned home were not always happy. 
Alma writes of much contention in the home over religion. Apparently the 
social pressure of worshipping on a different day proved too great for Alonzo, 
for he soon returned to his former skepticism.
Stella would steal the hours when he was away to teach little Alma the 
stories of the Bible. When Alma gave public talks in later years, she spoke of 
these impressionable times as her "happiest memorfies]":6
My mother was one of the simplest, most unassuming persons. But I 
don’t think I ’ve forgotten a word she ever taught me. And she was so 
timid. But when we were alone ( . . .  my father didn’t want her to teach
'B a k e r ,' in Progressive Men. 458.
'Ibid.
’Ibid.
T ay lo r, interview.
’’B aker.' 458.
'M cKibbin, Step by Step. 5.
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me), she’d take out her Bible and I ’d sit right close to her and lean on her 
knee . . . while she read the Bible to me. . . .
We always had our three publications: the Review, the Youth's 
Instructor, and the Good Health. And you could get all three for two 
dollars and a half a year. If  it’d been more than that I ’m afraid we 
couldn’t ’ve had it, because we were very poor. But we always had it.1
Alonzo, too, had an influence on Alma during these eariy years in 
Iowa. From her earliest days, Alma remembers his calling her "the teacher,"2 
telling her that’s what she was to be someday, and that she must go to school.
The Move to Colorado
By the following August, the Bakers were on the move again. When 
they reached Alamosa, Colorado, they stopped briefly. From Alamosa to 
Saguache there were no main rail routes or toll roads; only a long valley that 
could be crossed by wagon.2 If the family traveled from Iowa by covered 
wagon, the trip must have taken about three months. A bank panic reached 
Alamosa in September of 1878, forcing a delay in further tracking for the 
railroad from Alamosa north to Denver.4 A brand new town in the San Luis
McKibbin, interview. 2 August 1967, 24.
:AJma M cKibbin, Mountain View, Calif., to Ethel Young, Washington. D .C ., 6 
February 1966, in the hand o f Ethel Young, Russell, Penn.
'Saguache. C olo., Map, Orange County Archives. Santa Ana, Calif., 1879.
‘Virginia M cConnell Simmons, The San Luis Valley: Land o f the Six-Armed Cross 
(Boulder. Colo.: Pruett Publishing Company, 1979'), 88.
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Valley, Alamosa appeared almost overnight on July 10, 1878, when the Denver 
and Rio Grande Railroad reached the Rio Grande River.1
It is likely that gold played a part in the Bakers’ move west. Lonnie 
later wrote that Alonzo read in a San Francisco newspaper about gold being 
discovered in some of the boom towns just west of the San Luis Valley in 
Colorado.2 Gold and silver discovered in Stunner, a town about eighty miles 
west of Alamosa, had stimulated prospecting ail over the San Luis Valley in the 
1870s. Even more significant were the new silver mines in Leadville, 150 miles 
north of Saguache, drawing thousands of people to Colorado in the late 1870s. 
Other discoveries much closer, such as in Bonanza and Kerber, followed in 
1880-81 and several years thereafter. As new mines were discovered, population 
increased and businesses were stimulated; people left when mine activity ceased. 
The San Luis Valley was affected by these ups and downs.3
Whatever their reason for leaving Alamosa, the Bakers pushed on by 
wagon over a windy pass to Saguache,4 a supply town for the mines in the area.
John Lawrence, Frontier Eyewitness: Diary o f  John Lawrence, 1867-1908. ed. Bernice 
Martin, Saguache County Museum (Monte Vista, Colo.: San Luis Valley Histonan. [1987]), 103.
:Baker, 6.
’Simmons, 108.
"B aker" in Progressive Men. 458.
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Contextual Sketch of Saguache 
Although most o f Colorado was sold by Napoleon to the United States 
as part of the Louisiana Purchase in 1803, a section o f the San Luis Valley was 
granted by the Mexican government. The settlers, o f Spanish blood, mestizos 
and Indians, brought their language, names, customs and architecture to the area. 
Due to the valley’s isolation, these settlers retained their own language and 
culture well into the twentieth century. When the Bakers arrived, the valley 
resembled rural northern New Mexico. Alonzo remarked, regarding the houses 
with the igloo-shaped homitos (ovens) in the back yards, that the ratio of 
Mexicans to white families was eight hundred to one.' A passing Mexican 
shepherd once granted Alma’s request to care for a small lamb that had fallen, 
which died before the next morning. Herds of cattle and sheep by day and 
campfires that gleamed at night were common sights she could view from her 
window.2
Saguache, a small town that started in 1874 at the northern end ot the 
San Luis Valley, is called the vailev's ''northern gateway." The San Luis Valley 
is one hundred miles long and sixtv-five miles wide, bordered by the San Juans 
to the west and the Sangre de Cristos to the east. Several peaks in the Sangre de 
Cristo range reach 14.000 feet, and these "fourteeners" create a view Alma 
McKibbin would miss when she left the vailey. Twenty miles north is Poncho
Tavlor, interview.
■McKibbin. Step by Step, 7.
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Figure 3a. The Baker Home. Saguache, Colorado, c. 1880.
Figure 3b. Sangre de Cristos Mountain Range and San Luis Valley as Seen 
from Alma M cKibbin’s Home.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Pass, the basin area for the Rio Grande River. On the north side of the pass is 
the basin for the Arkansas River. To the south, the valley has no natural border.
Temperatures in the region have been known to fall as low as forty 
degrees below zero.1 Considerable snowfall in winter accumulates in the valley, 
and summer temperatures are warm.2 The largest inland dunes in the United 
States are in the San Luis Valley, causing dust storms to build in the basin and 
hurl themselves against the Sangre de Cristos. In her later years, Alma told 
stories of wearing a scarf around her face on the way to school, to protect 
herself not from the weather but from the dust storms that cast rocks and sand in 
her face.3 It is likely the Bakers crossed these dunes on their way through the 
valley from Alamosa to Sagauche, an isolated trek punctuated by few homes.
By 1873 the Utes had surrendered most of their lands in the valley,4 
but there were skirmishes long after Alma left for college.3 The mother of 
Sarah Fullerton, Alma’s best young Adventist friend in Saguache and seven 
years younger, used to hide her children in the grain bins, for Indians were 
thought to be child-stealers.4
M argaret Finnerty, interview by author, 9 February 1991, Saguache, Colo.
:Paul M. O’Rourke. Frontier in Transition: A History o f  Southwestern Colorado, 
Cultural Resource Series, no. 10 (Denver: Bureau of Land M anagement, 19801, 6.
’Taylor, interview.
‘O’Rourke, i.
’George H. Ham, M .D .. interview by author. 28 February 1991, Angwin, Calif., notes 
;n author’s private collection, B em en Springs, Mich.
'Ibid.; Lawrence, 54.
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Once when Chief Ouray was gone, his young bucks got restless and 
wanted to start a war. Chipita. the Chiefs squaw, moved into the home of 
Feleciana Tru jilio  Fullerton and James Fullerton. Sarah's parents, where the 
squaw hung out a rug for a sign o f protection from Indian raids. When the 
Indians saw the blanket, they knew Chipita was there and left Sarah’s family 
unharmed.
A tragedy occurred one night when Chipita's brother came to his home 
drunk. He threw his baby girl into the fire. Relatives who rescued the girl took 
her to the Fullerton home, where she was cared for and raised until she died of 
tuberculosis at nineteen or twenty years of age.'
Railroads reached the San Juans in the 1880s, stimulating the 
development o f supply towns such as Saguache. Cattle, staple crops, and 
specialized food such as sugar beets, potatoes, and fruits (apples, pears, etc.) 
were raised in the region during the three-month growing season.* The town 
was known for its tine white rlour. more pleasing to Americans than the coarsely 
ground Mexican flour then available.3
At the time Alonzo Baker chose to settle m the valley there was much 
mining excitement in the San Juans. When mining activity slowed in one area, 
prospectors found new locations, extending lode prospecting to the entire San
Ham. interview.
:0 'R o u rk e . :i.
'Sim mons. ~-i.
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Juan region.1 Miners often lived in tents, owning few earthly goods. Some 
who were fortunate enough to own homes could not afford to keep them when 
prices soared and mines ceased activity. Many burned their homes to avoid 
having to pay back taxes.2
Saloons, dances, wives smashing liquor bottles in bars that sold their 
husbands too much (only to have their husbands’ accounts charged with the 
smashing bill), and mail and stage holdups were all pan of the Saguache lifestyle 
when the Bakers moved there. Alma related, "It was a supply town for cattle­
men, ranchers, and miners. The chief amusements were dancing and card 
playing."3
The Baker Family Income
Gold fever may partially explain why Alonzo didn’t seem to hold a 
steady job during his Colorado years. He managed the Pumphrey ranch until 
1880, when he discovered and claimed a ponion of the Klondike claims as a 
prospector. He sold his claims in 1899 to an investment company in Cripple 
Creek.4 The census of 1880 lists him as a "farm laborer,"5 and that of 1885,
Lawrence. 65.
:Finnerty, interview.
’.Alma E. McKibbin "The Light from Heaven," Signs o f the Times 74. no. 11 (22 August
1950): 7.
"B aker" in Progressive Men. 458.
’U .S. Bureau of the Census. 1880 Census, in Special Collections, Colorado Historical 
Society, Denver. Colo., text-micronlm.
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as a fanner.1 Alma wrote in her autobiography that he dealt in real estate and 
sold a large ranch, the proceeds from which financed most of her college 
education. A staunch Republican, he was active in county affairs. He also 
served as deputy sheriff in the county for eleven years, apparently known for his 
efficiency, courage, and resourcefulness.2
Alma found it difficult to win her father’s favor. She commented 
sadly that "only twice in my life did he ever express approval of anything I ever 
did. and I tried so hard to please."3 Partly as a result she was a rather timid 
child and apparently as an adult did not often feel adequate to the tasks she had 
to perform.
Nonetheless, there were things about her father that Alma admired.
She later wrote:
Father had his . . . Frank Leslie’s magazine, and the papers, and tnere 
was always conversation in our home. Father would come in from his 
work in town, bring the paper and sit down and read it and comment upon 
it and I listened to every word. My father never forgot anything. He was 
absolutely perfect on names and dates and events.4
’United States Bureau of the Census, First Census o f  the State o f  Colorado: Population 
o f Saguache County, Central Microfilm Unit, USA 123:11/67 (250) (Denver. Colo.: Division of 
State Archives and Public Records, 1885).
: ’B aker” in Progressive Men, 458.
’McKibbin to Parmenuer.
‘M cKibbin, interview, 2 August 1967. 24.
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Figure 4a. The Baker Home, Formerly the Pumphrev Ranch.
Figure 4b. The Baptist Church Alma Attended in Saguache, c. 1883.
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Education in Rural Colorado
In January 1877. two years before Alma started school, the Colorado 
Teachers’ Association voted to decrease the required 120 school days per year to 
sixty. The group did not succeed. Colorado law provided for a uniform system 
of free public schooling throughout the state for residents between the ages o f six 
and twenty-one years.1
Children in small villages and on farms attended schools in one-room 
schoolhouses that were built on ranches. Schools in town, i f  not built separately, 
might consist o f a room in a business building. John Lawrence, one o f the early 
settlers o f Saguache, built the first schooihouse there in 1872, a building which 
today houses the county museum. Before the structure was ready for school, 
Lawrence helped move benches over to "Santannas [r/c] house as we have got 
his house for the winters [rtc] s c h o o l . M a n y  rural schools were built crudely 
and were dangerously cold in winter or unbearably hot in summer.J
A group o f neighbors would hire a teacher, who usually had little more 
than an eighth-grade education. Quality of instruction was upgraded by 
attendance at teachers’ institutes. I f  teachers could pass a qualifying
Proceedings of the Second Annual Session o f  the Colorado Teachers' .Association at 
Boulder. January J and 4. 1S77 (Denver: Tribune Steam Printing House. iS7T), 6. 13.
:Lawrence. 102.
!R. Freeman Butts and Lawrence A. Cremin. A Historv of Education m American  
Culture (New York: Henry Holt and Company. 1953). 2~5.
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examination, they received a certificate that authorized them to teach at the grade 
level specified.1
Alma attended a large, ungraded country school during the 1878-79 
school year. Like most classrooms of the earlier part of the century, backless 
benches were used for seats, and Alma used a slate for writing and ciphering.
By 1850 many rural classrooms had replaced benches around the central 
teacher’s desk with desks in rows.2
It was not uncommon in rural schools of the 1870s to have a variety of 
ages in one room, from age four or five up into the teens. By 1860 schools in 
urban areas, however, were divided into classes and grades in many parts of the 
Union.2 By contrast, Alma’s school, though large and crowded, was ungraded. 
After the manner in which some classes were divided then, children were 
classified according to their ability to reproduce the contents of the textbook.
The number of classes may have been determined by the textbook series. The 
six McGuffev readers often generated six classes. The four books in Ray’s 
arithmetic series generated four classes/ Alma wrote of her own class standing 
in an ungraded classroom of the 1870s:
In ungraded schools of those days a pupil was rated according to the 
Reader he was studying. I could read them all; so arithmetic must be my
Simmons, 143-44.
B arbara  Finkelstein. Governing the Young (New York: Falmer Press, 1989'), 21.
’Butts and Crem in. 274-75.
‘Fmkelstein, 43.
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standard. . . .  I was permitted to study geography, which was considered a 
higher subject.1
Instruction tor Alma likely followed the practice o f teachers who 
"placed the burden of learning almost entirely on the students, confining their 
own role to that of intellectual overseer."2 Apparently teachers did not often 
use explanation, elaboration, or discussion as they guided their students. For 
example, the relationship between letters and sounds was typically not taught 
until after the ABCs were mastered.3 In addition. Alma mentioned that she had 
a hard time in school "because many teachers in large ungraded schools had no 
time for beginners.”4
Typically, in the 1870’ s, spelling was taught before reading. In 
Webster's popular American Spelling Book, spelling lessons preceded the first 
reading lesson by one hundred pages. However, this practice waned in the latter 
half of the nineteenth century in many rural schools.3 Mr. Goff, Alma’s 
teacher, compelled her to learn spelling by printing words she could not read on 
her slate all day long. When he asked her to spell them, she could not. It
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comes as no surprise that Alma tailed most of her first year of schooling. Mr. 
Goff pronounced her the slowest child he had ever known.1
Teachers’ goals seemed to be for their students to acquire data from 
textbooks, with meaning and application subordinate to memorization.2 
Learning was considered to have occurred when students could imitate the skills 
or repeat the content o f the text. The catechetical exercise, a common method of 
testing knowledge, epitomized these goals. The students were required to repeat 
both questions and answers, as illustrated in the following example:
Q. How is the Art of Writing acquired?
A. By learning to draw and combine six principal strokes.
Q. Is it needful to know what these strokes are?
A. Yes; for unless we get a perfect idea o f each separately we can never
write handsomely.3
Alma modified the Q/A method when writing Bible Lessons for 
children. Instead of supplying the answer for the children to memorize, Alma 
included with each question a Bible reference, which the student could look up to 
find the answer.
Discipline often involved stem methods, such as the use of the dunce 
cap that Alma was destined to wear during her first year. Such methods were in 
keeping with the prevalent belief that children were sinful beings.4 Rewards for
M cK ibbin, Step by Step. 12-13.
:Butts and Cremin. 224.
'Finkeistein, 44-15.
‘Ibid.
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carefully-learned lessons consisted of a smile or a blow with a stick, depending 
on the effectiveness o f the recitation/
In the latter half of the nineteenth century, many females, thought to be 
more cost-effective and better nurturers of school-age children than males, 
replaced male teachers,2 although this was not the case tor Alma's first 
teacher.3
A ll Alma's school experiences were not negative. After missing 
several months of school from pneumonia and symptoms of brain fever that first 
year, she returned to school in the spring o f 1879. with only a few weeks o f 
classes remaining before vacation. Trembling, fearful at having to return to the 
awful Mr. Goff, Alma was pleasantly surprised to learn that Mr. Goff had been 
replaced by a new teacher. Miss Gould. Alma was immediately impressed with 
Miss Gould’s motherly kindness. By school’s end, Alma had read her primer 
through, blossoming under Miss Gould’ s nurturing personality. She later 
described her subsequent determination to become a teacher like Miss Gould.
Miss Gould praised everything I tried to do. She was sure no one ever 
learned so quickly as I did. My parents were pleased, and that filled my 
cup o f joy. .Vow / was willing to be a teacher. I w'ould be a teacher like 
Miss Gould, only I called her Miss Gold. She was gold-pure gold.4
McKibbin, Step by Step. 13: Butts and Cremin. 274-75. 
:Finkelstein. IS-19.
'Ibid.
‘McKibbin, Step by Step. :5 (italics supplied).
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With her attitude about schooling and teaching more positive, Alma 
"taught" her younger sisters. She later reminisced:
I used to put their little chairs side by side as in school and try to teach 
them even before I could read [by myself]- I would take a book or paper 
and pretend to read to them. They would listen to me for a few minutes 
then run off to play, while I continued to read to the empty chairs or ask 
them questions and pretend they answered.
I had to teach somehow! . . . .  but when I did finally have a kind 
understanding teacher I learned rapidly. Reading is my most delightful 
pastime [n'c]; next best is to tell what I have learned.1
Alma later wrote that during this period of her life she enjoyed school 
life, begrudged vacations, and "would have been glad to be in school all the 
time.”2
When she was twelve, Alma moved into town to live with her 
grandparents in order to attend school. Apparently her parents still lived in the 
country, although they moved to town that same year. One wonders whether 
Alma’s move to her grandparents’ home in town may have been to preserve her 
frail health from the dust storms and cruel weather she encountered on her way 
to the country school. Her twelfth birthday was November 26, 1884. Her 
plain, country dress and braided hair were noticeable in the town school. 
Desperate to alleviate peer taunts, Alma used some freckle-removing lotion.3
McKibbin to Young.
:McKibbin. Light from  Heaven, 7.
’McKibbin. Step fry Step, 19-25 (italics supplied).
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Years later, Alma elaborated on this crucial time, which apparently affected her 
health and sapped her morales
When I was a child, my schoolmates often greeted me with the 
crushing morning salute:
"Here comes Fatty, Fatty!
Turkey egg, turkey egg!
Gobble, gobble, gobble!"
This was their way o f reminding me that I was fat and freckled. As i f  
I did not know! I was not a robust child and was bashful and sensitive.
The constant reminders that 1 was an ugly duckling affected my health and 
destroyed my morale.
My grandmother, who had an understanding heart, divined my trouble; 
but she did not embarrass me by talking about it. Instead, she gave me a 
story to read. It was the life history of a Frenchwoman supposed to have 
been the ugiiest woman in the world. So ugly was she that she wore a veil 
over her face always that she might not homfy people by the sight o f her 
deformed features. She was o f noble birth, but she never attempted to 
mingle in the society to which her station entitled her. Instead she devoted 
her life and fortunes to the help of the poor, the afflicted, the ignorant-- 
those as unfortunate as herself. She was greatly beloved, and when she 
died, more sincere mourners followed her bier to the grave than ever 
formed the funeral cortege o f any other person, however great, in all 
France.
This story changed my whole outlook on life. Its impressions live with 
me still. I was about twelve years old. From then rime on I ceased to 
worry about mv appearance. Face and form could nor be changed, but my 
heart and mind could. I grew less timid, and when I had courage to talk to 
Grandmother about it. she very wisely said. "It is not your face, my dear, 
that w ill make you useful and beloved, but the strength o f your mind and 
the kindness of your heart."2
The above excerpt is taken from a three-part series on teaching people 
to understand children. Many times Alma repeated that "children have troubles
McKibbin, interview. 2 Aucust 1967.
‘McKibbin. 'Teach Me to L'nder,nnnii--P.irt j . '  Review and Herald 120 (27 May 1943):
14-15.
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just as deep and heartbreaking to them as ours are to us."1 Her painful 
experiences in her early years o f schooling gave her understanding and sympathy 
tor others with like problems. This theme o f understanding others often 
appeared in her articles for church papers.
About the spring of 1887, Alma had another experience that would 
affect her career and later contributions. For a class assignment, she researched 
the history o f Saguache, working early and late gathering oral history. She 
presented her written material for a Friday afternoon recitation period for the 
public. The editor o f the town newspaper, who was present, published her 
composition. Alma remarked that upon reading it in the paper, her father gave 
her "the first unqualified praise I had ever received from him ."2 Her mother 
commented, "Someday perhaps you w ill write for our [denominational] 
papers!’ "3 Alma did write many articles for church papers, beginning as early 
as 1900, about three years after her mother’s prediction.4
In high school Alma began to understand math. Although she had had 
trouble with fractions and percentages during her elementary schooling, a high-
Ibid., 15; Maryan Stirling o f San Jacinto, Calif., telephone interview by author, Bem en 
Springs, M ich., S January 1990.
:McKibbin. Step by Step, 29.
’Ibid.
‘McKibbin, 'W hat May Reasonably be Expected of Officers and Teachers—Part I . ’ 
Sabbath School Worker 16. no. 9 (September 1900): 131-32; idem. 'W hat May Reasonably be 
Expected of Officers and Teachers—Part 2." Sabbath School Worker 16. no. 10 (October 1900): 147- 
48.
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school math teacher unlocked the mysteries, and her grades improved. She later 
wrote regarding this time:
We had a teacher who seemed to understand the principles of pedagogy 
better than most, and under his direction everyone did better work.
Unknown to him or to anyone, / took notes on his methods, for was I not 
going to be a teacher?1
Alma’s high-school years were spent at the local Saguache High 
School.2 She graduated as valedictorian and gave the valedictory, "Never Too 
Old to Leam. "J Later she still recalled the final lines:
Though the hairs o f our heads become as white as the snow on the 
peaks that surround our mountain home, we shall never be too old to leam 
new things nor to share them with others/
Religion in A lm a’s Life
In 1876 the Baptists built a church in Saguache.3 As soon as Aima 
and her t'amilv moved into town. she. her mother, and possibly her sisters 
attended this church and studied the Sunday school materials regularly. The 
nearest Seventh-dav Adventist church was in Denver, so Stella felt it was wise to 
attend the Baptist church, apparently the only church in Saguache at the time. It 
was staffed bv the American Baptist Publication Society, which continued to help
McKibbin. Step by Step. 29 (italics supplied).
'Lawrence. 154. The Saguache High School Alma attended burned down in 1906.
'McKibbin, Step by Step. 36.
‘Ibid.
'Maude Lockett. ‘Early Days or Saguacne/ '.951 TMs [photocopy], p. 4. Colorado 
Historical Society, Denver.
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support missionary pastors there until about 1900. when the local congregation 
became self-sufficient. The church in Saguache, the mission headquarters for the 
entire area, enjoyed the advantage of having a missionary pastor from Boston. 
Pastor M. A. Clarke and his wire were refined, cultured people who used a 
multitude o f materials from the East.1 Alma recalled an incident that described 
the importance o f her Bible training during the early 1880s:
Every Sabbath [Saturday] morning we sat down together and studied 
our Sunday school lesson. Mother drilled me on memory verses so that I 
never failed when called on to recite them, and I was the only child in my 
class who could draw a map of Palestine and locate the places mentioned in 
the lesson. Mother was most thorough.
But one Sabbath morning mother was ill. too ill even to talk to me. I 
read the Youth’s Instructor and some things in the Review and Herald, but I 
neglected the Sunday school lesson. Somehow it did not seem to occur to 
me that I could study it by myself.
The next morning mother was better, but still not able to be out o f 
bed. As I was dressing for Sunday school she said to me. "Did you study 
your lesson yesterday?"
"No, I didn’t, mother, I was kind of waiting for you. I guess, though I 
knew you were too sick even to talk."
"I am very sorry," she said. And when mother was "very sorry" I 
knew she was, for my mother was a most sincere person. She never said 
anything she did not mean.
After a long silence she repeated. "I am very sorry," and then she 
added, "M y dear girl, I know it is not really your fault that you did not 
study your lesson, but after this if  I am too sick to study with you, I want 
you to study the lesson by yourself. It is really wrong, I believe, to go to 
Sunday school knowing nothing about the lesson. I should be ashamed to 
be there myself with no lesson prepared. To neglect the Bible is dishonor 
to God, and to go to Sunday School with no lesson is disrespect to your 
teacher."
There was another long silence, and then I spoke, "Do you think, 
mother, I had better stay at home and study my lesson and not go to Sunday 
school todav?"
McKibbin. Step by Step, 23; Betty J. Ltyton. Librarv'Archives Assistant. American 
3aptist Historical Society. American Baptist Archives Center. Valley Forge. Penn., to author. 30 
November 1990.
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"I w ill let you decide, my dear, but I really think it would be a good 
thing to do."
And so that bright Sunday morning while the bells were ringing and 
other children were trooping away to Sunday School, one little girl sat 
down by her mother’s bed and studied the miracle o f the feeding of the five 
thousand, and with it learned another lesson, indelibly impressed. From 
that day to this I  have never gone to Sunday school or Sabbath school with 
an unprepared lesson.1
Alma benefitted from this experience the rest o f her life. In 
subsequent years she required her students to be able to draw a map of Palestine 
free hand and to locate important places on it without the aid o f an atlas. She 
was haunted by the memory of how she had to miss Sunday school because of 
her own negligence.2 She was well prepared—as always—when in her nineties, 
as a minuteman, she took over for a sick teacher in the Mountain View church.3
The influence o f the Baptist church apparently did not extend into 
Alma’s social life. Unul she was sixteen years o f age, she knew no Adventists 
but her mother and grandmother.4 Besidesfeeling physically unattractive, she 
suffered exclusion from her peers because of her "queer” religion. She recalled 
in later years:
Alma E. McKibbin, "What We Miss When We Are Not Members of the Sabbath 
School—Part 2," Sabbath School Worker 50, no. 6 (June 1934): 166 (italics supplied).
:Alma McKibbin. ’What We Miss When We Are Not M em bers of the Sabbath School— 
Part 1 .' Sabbath School Worker 50, no. 5 (May 1934): 134-135.
!C. Mervyn Maxwell o f B em en Springs, M ich., telephone interview by author, 13 
November 1989, Berrien Springs, M ich.: Dierdre Maxwell o f  Angwin, Calif., telephone interview by 
author. 4 March 1991. Angwin. Calif.
'.Alma E. McKibbin. ’My Memories of Sister W hite," lecture at prayer meeting. 
Mountain View Church, Mountain View, Calif., 15 February 1956, transcript o f tape recording, 
Document File 967, Ellen G. White Research Center. Andrews University, Bem en Springs, Mich.
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I read a great deal, because I enjoyed reading, and also because I was 
lonely. I had no intimate friends. My schoolmates thought I was queer. 
They did not exactly avoid me, but no one sought my company. So I 
buried myself in books.1
Alma felt ambivalent. She could not decide whether to follow the 
singular lifestyle of a Seventh-dav Adventist, which could result in continued 
isolation from friends, or to compromise her beliefs in order to gain peer 
acceptance. She later recorded her feelings about this struggle:
There came a time . . . when books could no longer satisfy. I wanted 
company~the society o f others o f my age. 1 was fifteen when the isolation 
could no longer be borne. I must have friends, even if  it meant to lower 
my standards, to give up the principles my mother had taught me. So I 
began to dress, to speak, and to behave like my schoolmates. I found that I 
could tell a funny, silly story and set a whole roomfui laughing.
The young people began to notice me. They said I was fun. But there 
was still a hindrance to my full acceptance. I did not dance. I knew it 
would break my mother's heart. For months I considered the matter. I 
was terribly tempted, and I grew restless and irritable from my indecision.2
Alma learned that she could have friends if  she would give up her 
ideals and her plans to someday be one of "Mother's people."3 One day in 
desperation she prayed. "Dear Lord. I can't hold out any longer by myself. 
Please send an Adventist to our town to help me. and forgive me ail my 
foolishness. "4
McKibbin. Uqht from  Heaven. 
:!bid.
M cK ibbin . Step by Step. 32. 
‘Ibid.
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Two weeks later Elders Charles P. Haskell and B. F. Stureman arrived
to hold a Seventh-dav Adventist evangelistic tent crusade in Saguache. Their 
meetings proved to be a turning point in her life, which she later described in an 
article:
The conviction came to me that what they taught was truth, and it was 
beautiful. The plan of salvation opened to my mind. I wanted to accept, 
but the evil one said, "You have gone too far. you cannot be forgiven, your 
sins are too great. " Despair seized me. I suffered agonies o f remorse and 
regret, for I thought I was lost. 1 told no one. but kept on attending the 
meetings. I could not stay away.
At length on a Sabbath day the minister preached on the treasure hid in 
the field. I felt I would give all for that treasure i f  only 1 could be treed 
from my sins. I felt unworthy to sit with Christians, and I went away and 
knelt in the corner of the room and wept with a broken heart. 1 pleaded, 
"Oh, take my sins away."
Then a wondrous thing occurred. A glorious light shone upon me, and 
a voice that I felt was the voice o f Jesus said. "I forgive you." Immediately 
the sense o f sin left me. I was free from condemnation, and a marvelous 
joy which I cannot describe tilled my whole being. I arose and exclaimed. 
"I am forgiven. My sins are all taken awav.” Jesus saved me" . . . .  I had 
been converted.
On our way home we passed the dance hall, and I wondered why I had 
ever wanted to go there. The spell o f the world was broken.1
Alma felt she was accepted as God's child, and her gratitude changed 
her perspective. Her service for Him from now on would be a joy. In later 
years, many o f Alma's articles reflected the privilege, not duty, of doing 
whatever God asks. In 1910 she wrote an article entitled "Amusements,"2 in 
which she applied some of the principles she had adopted at her conversion:
I was bom with a love for work: 1 have cultivated a love for play.
Man was commanded to work: . . .  no less does his being demand that he
M cKibbin. Liqht from Heaven. ~.
'M cK ibbin. 'Am usem ents.' Pacific Cnion Recorder 9. no. -*2 (19 May 19 10): 6-8.
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sometimes piay. . . . His play should be as excellent in quality as his work, 
but never so great in quantity. . . .
Who would believe me if  I should say that more effort, a larger 
experience, and greater wisdom are necessary to play properly, beneficially, 
than to work successfully! Yet this is what observation and experience 
teach me. . . .
But to whom would [one] apply for instruction in the principles that 
should guide him in the selection of those forms of recreation that would 
build up his body, rest the mind, and refresh the soul,—in a word re-crecue 
him . . . ? There are a few such teachers, but they are not popular, for the 
world in general feels no need of direction in its play.
Desire is the only guide for the vast majority. Their rule, if they have 
any, seems to be this: When you work, do what is necessary and best . . . 
but when you play, do as you please . . . .  You may come from your play 
exhausted in body and delirious in mind, but that is of little consequence if  
you had a "good time."1
She offered the following as one solution among many, for how to 
engage in appropriate play:
If  we got the "fun" out of our wood chopping, our dish washing, that 
there is in these homely occupations; if we met one another about our daily 
duties with a glad and happy spirit, and turned even embarrassing accidents 
into diverting incidents, we should have a grand good time all the while, a 
high class entertainment every hour of the day.2
Alma, her mother, and her grandmother were the only ones baptized at 
the close of the tent meetings.3 Her best friend Sara Fullerton, along with 
Sara’s two sisters, attended the meetings, but were not baptized. Later they 
became converted and kept the Sabbath the rest of their lives.4
'Ibid.. 7.
:Ibid.. S.
’George H. Ham. M .D ., Angwin. Calif., to Walter E. M acpherson. M .D .. Glendale, 
Cal., 26 February 1990.
‘See George H. Ham, M .D ., Angwin. Calif., to author, 6 December 1990. Sara 
(Fullerton) Ham in due course named her baby girl 'A lm a .' In 1916 Sara wrote to Alma at Pacific 
Union College, asking her to look after her son George, who was to enroll at the college that fall.
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A small nucleus of believers formed as a result of the meetings, and 
Elder and Mrs. E. H. Gates visited them during Alma's senior year in high 
school. After organizing a Sabbath school at the close of the meetings, Elder 
and Mrs. Gates initiated Alma as superintendent and teacher of the children.
The group met in the Baker sitting room. Mrs. Gates spent much time 
instructing Alma in her duties and helping her prepare lesson aids, and Alma 
took her new role seriously. The experience she gained in this Sabbath school 
was her first opportunity to practice real teaching, further influencing her career 
choice. She later wrote:
I think of my first Sabbath school class. It was in the primary division 
that I learned to teach. Yes, this nicest of arts, this most wonderful 
profession, I learned in the Sabbath school! Suppose the Sabbath school 
had been subtracted from my life in my youth. Probably I should never 
have been a teacher, never pursued the vocation which was the joy o f my 
life for many years . . .
When Alma was a senior, both mother and daughter carefully laid 
plans for the following school year. Stella wished for her daughter to go to 
Healdsburg College in California, a Seventh-day Adventist boarding school not 
many miles from her mother's Seventh-dav Adventist relatives. Stella sent for a 
Healdsburg College catalog, but Alonzo pressured Alma to begin teaching at 
once in Colorado. Alma received permission to take the teacher’s examination, 
although she was under age. Mother and daughter continued to lay plans, 
however. When Alonzo, in the real estate business at the time, sold a large
McKibbin. 'W hat Ws Miss—Part 1." .35.
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ranch and made a good commission, one o f the ministers persuaded him to use 
the proceeds to finance Alma through college. He agreed and accompanied her 
on her journey there, staying with her until she was registered and settled in the 
dormitory.1
Summary and Observations
The "Preparation Years," as this chapter is entitled, could perhaps be 
dubbed the "Impression Years." The cornerstone o f Alma’s value system laid in 
these early years later bore fruit in her teaching methodology and textbook 
writing. The recurring theme of the integration o f faith and practice in the life 
of a Christian educator w ill be seen in succeeding chapters.
Alma’s experience in the Baptist Sunday school and her teaching the 
primary grades in the little Sabbath school o f believers in her home affected her 
methods o f teaching later, such as her habit o f requiring students to make 
maps.2 Her early study habits, such as spending days gathering research for her 
composition on Saguache history, later stood her in good stead as she struggled 
to put together a Bible curriculum for the fledgling Seventh-day Adventist church 
school system.
Early school incidents likely affected her future teaching, writing, and 
values. Her familiarity with ungraded textbooks in a large, ungraded classroom 
may partially explain why her first Bible texts were ungraded. The method,
McKibbin, Step by Step, 36.
:McKibbin. interview, 2 August 1967, 31.
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albeit modified, of using questions in her Bible lessons followed by Bible texts 
the children could look up to find answers, probably originated from the 
catechetical Q/A method used in most of the textbooks o f her grade school days, 
and from Bible Readings fo r  the Home Circle, a book o f Bible readings likely 
found in Stella’s library as well as in Alma’s own.
Her experiences with poor classroom discipline in grade school, during 
some of the most impressionable years o f her life moved Alma to strive for 
effective classroom management in later years.
Her early habits o f thoroughness and hard work to get to the bottom of 
a subject, such as when she researched Saguache’s history, would later be 
manifest in her Bible textbooks and teaching.
The pneumonia, brain fever, and other health problems, apparently 
precipitated by traumatic school failures and a poor self image during Alma's 
early years, may well have contributed to the frailty and illness that plagued her 
the rest of her life.
[n summary, the preparation years may partially provide a background 
of Alma’s personal characteristics, experiences, cultural exposures, and choices 
on which to base the study o f her future philosophy, teaching, and textbook 
writing.
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CHAPTER 2
COLLEGE AND MARRIAGE YEARS 
L889-1896
But her wealth doth mount in things that count, 
Her aim: to be God's child.
California Normal School 
Education 1889-1892
California’s teacher training program was much like that in other states 
in the nation in the 1890s. Massachusetts, where probably the highest standards 
in the nation were maintained, required applicants to have completed high school 
or the equivalent. In California, even a grammar school diploma could be 
waived by examination. Perhaps because of the difference in admission 
requirements, Massachusetts offered only a two-year program until 1900, 
whereas California offered a three-year degree for elementary teachers, and a 
four-year degree for high school teachers.
Many normal schools in the rest of the nation accepted entering 
students with two years o f high school and offered programs of from one to 
three years in duration. In general, most teacher-training programs consisted of
-H
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four years beyond elementary school. Many teachers stayed for a much shorter 
duration, such as for a few weeks at a teachers’ institute.
Normal-school training was basically a high school education, a fact 
which made it difficult for pedagogy to be accepted into higher education.1 
Normal schools did not begin offering B.A. degrees until 1905, when the 
Michigan State Normal College, Ypsilanti, granted the first such degree.
There were two public state normal schools in operation in California 
in 1889. The earliest one, the California State Normal School, San Jose, was 
founded in 1862 as one of the earliest state normal schools in the United States.2 
It was begun in San Francisco and moved to San Jose in 1871. A branch in 
Chico was established in 1889, and another branch became a separate institution, 
California State Normal School, Los Angeles, in 1887. The latter school 
eventually became a part of the University of California.3
The primary mission of these normal schools was to provide teachers 
for the state’s public school system. An entering student had to sign a document 
that she promised to teach in the public schools of California or in her state of
Butts and C re nun, 449-50.
■By 1890 there were ninety-tw o normal schools in the nation , indicative of increasing 
demand for better teachers. See S tuart G . Noble, A H istory o f  Am erican Education  (New York: 
Holt, Rinehart and W inston. 1954), 311.
!San Jose State U niversity , Historical Sketch o f  the State N orm al School at San Jose, 
California (Sacramento: State O ffice, J. D. Young, Supt. State P rin ting , 1889), 7, 9, 90; Verna 
A. Stadtman. The University o f  California, 1868-1968 (N ew  Y ork: M cG raw -H ill Book 
Company, 1970), 219; Dennis L. B itterlich, Assistant A rchivist, U niversity  o f  California 
Library, Los .Angeles, to author. 13 December 1990.
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residence when she was finished with her training.1 Post-graduate diplomas 
were revoked if  graduates broke the following obligation, which they had to sign 
on their diplomas:
I agree to report to the principal of the school from which I graduated 
at least twice per year for three years after graduation and once per year 
thereafter as long as I teach in the profession. When I leave the profession 
I report this to him, as well as the cause. Failure to do so will constitute 
revocation of my diploma.2
The school year at San Jose consisted of two terms, from the beginning 
of September to the end of January, and from beginning of February to the end 
of June.3 Students attended 120 lectures on meihods, grading, discipline, and 
philosophy of education. They were also required to practice in the training 
department until critic teachers were convinced of their teaching ability, 
normally one class per day for three quarters of the senior year. The first ten 
weeks were spent in observation; the last five months in practice teaching.4
The training department or school in which the student did her practice 
teaching was an important part of the students’ program. The training school in
‘San Jose  State University, Catalogue and  C ircular o f  the California State N orm al 
School, San Jose, f o r  the School Year Ending June 27', 1890  (Sacramento: State Office. J. D. 
Young, Supt. S tate Printing, 1890), 26: Idem, C atalogue a n d  C ircular o f  the California S ta te  
Normal School Year Ending June 27, 1889 (Sacram ento: State Office, J. D. Young, Supt. State 
Printing, 1889), 64 ; U niversity o f California, Los A ngeles, Series 1/252, California State N orm al 
School. Los A ngeles, M inutes o f Meetings o f  Faculty and A dm inistrative Comm ittees 1883-1918, 
34: idem, Los A ngeles, California State N orm al School C atalogue and C ircular (Sacramento: 
State Printing, 1892), 22.
:San Jose State University, Catalogue, 1890. 27.
’Ib id .. 1889, 16.
‘San Jose State University, Historical Sketch. 84, 86.
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San Jose consisted of nine grades on campus. The normal school in Los Angeles 
used four grades of the Los Angeles public schools for its student training.
These training schools offered practice opportunities for students to teach while 
under the supervision of a critic teacher, who lectured students on educational 
theory in addition to giving individual criticism and suggestions to each student. 
Students recorded their class observations, personal reactions, and criticisms of 
other student teachers were written out during the ten weeks of observation.1
Entrance requirements were the attainment of sixteen years of age, 
good health, moral character, and a California County Grammar School 
Diploma. Applicants from out of state could present their high school diploma 
or primary grade teaching certificate, and those not holding a diploma could 
meet entrance requirements by examination. In 1890, eighty-one out of 283 
applicants failed to reach the required standard score on the entrance exam. The 
normal school at Los Angeies updated its standards of admission in 1892, 
turning away more than 50 percent of those applying for admission by 
examination.2
Although tuition was free, students had to pay for their board and 
room, finding places in the surrounding community. Boarding houses enforced
'rbid.; U niversity o f  California. Catalogue. 20.
:University o f C alifiom ia. Catalogue, 25, 59: idem . M inutes o f  Faculty M eeting, 18: 
Idem. Los Angeies. Series rfl, California State Normal School. Los Angeles, Minutes o f  the 
Board o f Trustees, 35. T hose w ho could not meet entrance requirem ents could, nonetheless, 
practice their professions i f  they passed their local county exam .
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strict rules with evening study hours; boarders were required to present semi­
monthly repons of conduct, signed by boarding matrons.
The dress code was enforced as a training for future professional dress. 
The faculty discouraged "all extravagance, such as expensive dress, and costly 
presents, especially at graduation exercises."1
Physical exercise, calisthenics and manual training in subjects such as 
clay modeling, wood-working, industrial drawing, and sewing were part of the 
curriculum. Although school requirements encouraged physical fitness, students 
were discouraged from working while attending school. The faculty felt that 
labor along practical lines would do an injustice to both school work and the 
students’ health.2
The courses of instruction at the two California normal school systems 
are listed in tables 1 and 2.
General Course Work3 
General course work in the language arts—nameiy, reading, 
composition, rhetoric, grammar and literature-involved traditional drill and 
repetition, with much attention to detail and accuracy. In addition, a student’s
University o f California, C atalogue, 24; San Jose State U niversity, Catalogue, 1890,
6 8 .
:San Jose State U niversity, C atalogue, 1892, 13; idem. H istorical Sketch. 85; idem. 
Catalogue, 1890, 27. 54-55; U niversity  o f  C alifornia, Catalogue, 15.
T h e  course details that follow  are from  San Jose State U niversity, C atalogue, 1890.
31-51.
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Table 1.--Course of Instruction, California Normal School, San Jose,
1889-1890'
Junior Year
Professional: Educational psychology, teacher conduct, methods in num bers and geography.
Language: Grammar, word analysis, spelling, composition, literature.
M athem atics: Arithmetic, bookkeeping, methods in numbers and penm anship.
Science: Botany, zoology, physio logy, methods in botany and zoology.
M isc.: Drawing, reading, geography, methods in drawing.
Exercises: Music, spelling, penm anship, hygiene lectures, general new s, D elsarte
exercises.:
M iddle Y ear
Professional: Pedagogy, training school observation.
Language: Reading, rhetoric, m ethods in reading and language.
M athem atics: Geometry, algebra, m ethods in geometry and algebra.
Science: Human physiology, physics, methods in human physiology and physics.
M isc.: Drawing, history, C onstitu tion , methods in history.







Pedagogy, observation in training school, leaching in train ing school, methods, 
school law, school governm ent.
Literature, gram m ar, m ethods in grammar.
Arithmetic, geom etry, m ethods in arithmetic and geom etry.
Chemistry, physics, physical geography, methods in chem istry and physics. 
Drawing, music, D elsarte, vocalization, physical exercise.
Post G raduate Year
Professional: Philosophy of education , higher methods.
Language: Latin.
M athem atics: Algebra, geom etry, trigonom etry.
Science: Geology, astronom y.
M isc.: General history, political economy, directed readings.
Exercises: Vocal music, m ethods in music.
San Jose State U niversity. C atalogue, 1S90. 29-30. 
'Calisthenics.
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Nouns, pronouns, analysis o f  easy sentence torm s. 
W ith map drawing.
G eom etrical and industrial.
Command of voice, elem entary sounds, pronunciation. 
Structure and growth o f  plants, field work.
W riting and Spelling, instruction in manners. 
Physical geography.
Word analysis.
Methods in elementary studies.






English C om position:
Standard English authors.
Simple equations, radicals, quadratics.
W ith special study on insect life, injurious and beneficial.
M echanics, heat, electricity, applications o f  electricity, sound, light. 
Punctuation, sentence m aking, exercises in paraphrasing, orig inal w riting, 
invention,1 with study o f  figurative language, illustrative w riting.
N atural objects, shades, shadow s.
W ith United States C onstitution.
Drawing:
Civil G overnm ent:
Test Spelling, instruction m morals.
History o f  the U nited States.
Physiology and H ygiene: W ith special instructions on stim ulants and narcotics









Style, kinds o f discourse, analysis o f plays, essay w riting. 
.Applications to household industries.
General outline. H ales’ "L onger English Poems, "essay w riting. 
Psychology and its application in teaching, sense train ing ,3 school 
management, school law, records and reports to superintendent 
Practice teaching and observation m all grades o t city schools.




U niversity  o f California. Catalogue, 25-26.
'•Creative w riting.
T h e  use o f visual aids and objects to stim ulate the senses and heighten the student's 
awareness and skills in observation.
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thinking was to be stimulated by the writing of many papers and the study of 
literature.
Science was taught with the elementary teacher in mind. Students 
observed nature specimens, including animals, plants and common soils. In 
chemistry they analyzed household substances and took field trips to the 
brickyard and pottery. Students constructed simple batteries, magnets, and a 
galvanometer and commutator for studying electricity. The teaching of 
physiology required the "ordinary Grammar School course in physiology"1 as a 
prerequisite. This prerequisite course taught hygienic and sanitary science, 
including school ventilation, drainage and sewerage, disinfection, food 
preparation and selection, physical training, hygienic dress, healthful habits of 
study, proper methods of breathing, and the physiological effects of alcohol, 
tobacco and narcotics.
In mathematics, students were taught the concepts of what they would 
teach in the elementary grades. Geometry consisted of measurement and the 
construction of triangles by the law of sines. For one term no textbook was 
used; the students were led by the question method to discover concepts 
regarding geometric figures, and then to demonstrate the theorems stated. 
Arithmetic included a basic review of what would be taught in the elementary 
school, with part of the course devoted to methods of teaching. In algebra, as in 
other subjects o f the curriculum, the end was as follows:
San Jose State University, Catalogue, 1890. 35.
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The end in mind was not necessarily to cover advanced content, but to 
exchange . . .  the more complicated examples and problems . . .  for a 
larger number of simpler and more typical exercises, this work being 
considered much more valuable for the public schools, and, indeed, for any 
limited course in algebra."1
History and geography, considered inseparable, were taught together.
It is interesting to note that when Alma developed Bible Lessons, she felt 
strongly about teaching Bible history with the aid of an atlas and maps. History 
at California State Normal included both general and United States history.
Drawing class was correlated with the practical needs teachers would 
have in their other classes and in teaching elementary subjects. Drawing of the 
leaves of trees and of plants, of insects, geometrical forms, illustrations for 
visual aids in teaching, and mechanical drawing constituted the course work. 
Manual training consisted of clay modeling of previous drawings, and lessons in 
how to use the following tools: hammer, saw, chisel, bit and brace, drawknife, 
sandpaper, grindstone, and oilstone. Elementary principles of joinery included 
grooving, gluing, doweling, and the use of square and miter.
Professional Course Work
General methods of teaching, psychology, and methods in numbers 
were based on "training each mental faculty considered, school work being 
recognized as a means to this end."2 Students studied "perception, attention.
Ibid., 46.
■Ibid.. 40.
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memory, imagination, association, comparison, judgment, classification, 
generalization, inductive and deductive reasoning, and the syllogism."1
This curricular idealism was offset by methods that were likely 
influenced by Pestalozzi, Froebel, and Herbart. Examples o f these methods 
included observation of nature specimens, study of the local schoolroom and 
yard, and the use of sand maps. Geography students also used the globe as a 
learning tool and made "rapid outline maps" o f the lands they studied. Their 
textbook was Francis Parker’s Methods in Geography. According to Butts and 
Cremin,2 Parker took the best of Pestalozzi, Froebel, and Herbart in forming his 
educational views on the centrality of the child and the principles of correlation 
and concentration. He advocated functionalism as a criterion for school work 
and introduced arts and crafts, elementary science, and everyday problems in 
arithmetic. Language was to be taught as a tool for communication rather than 
as "lifeless material for study and analysis."3
Pestalozzi, a "kindly old pedagogue."'1 influenced Seventh-day 
Adventist schools, for many of his ideas were in harmony with Seventh-day 
Adventist educational philosophy. Following is a very brief summary o f his 
teachings:
Ibid. 'S y llog ism ’ can be com pared to today 's  course work in logic. M ore 
specifically, it is an argument with two prem ises and a conclusion.
'B utts and Cremin. 383.
!Ibid.. 438.
‘N oble. 224.
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1. He brought the nurturing environment o f the home into the school, 
leading eventually to the elimination o f corporal punishment in the schools and to 
a more respectful attitude on the part o f teachers toward their students;
2. He joined education with practical labor and duties, influencing 
curriculum to include vocational subjects, industrial arts, crafts, and home 
economics;
3. He revolutionized instruction by appealing to the senses via 
collected objects and specimens, thus adding to the elementary curriculum nature 
study, science, and methods such as the use o f visual aids, and learning centers 
or laboratories. These methods stimulated higher levels of thinking than rote 
memorization and drill.
Alma McKibbin told a story that illustrates how she integrated 
Pestalozzian methods and principles with her evaluation of the importance of the 
child. The incident, which took place in Orange County, California in 1898, 
involved a boy who scoured the nearby woods and fields for specimens for 
Alma’s nature study class. Orange County had suffered a drought for two years, 
and food was hard to come by. Alma’s diet and likely that of most o f her 
constituency that year consisted mainly of walnuts; they were cheap and plentiful 
in the area; the drought hadn’t affected them, and no one could afford to eat 
much else.
I t ’s really hard to teach nature study when there’s no rain. He’d spend his 
Sundays trying to find some specimens for me. And one evening he was 
out so long, he was late to supper, and that was against the family rules.
So his father brought him down to my boarding place and he said, "This
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boy was late to supper. Now my rule is a thrashing i f  they come late to a 
meal. But somehow, something kept me back tonight, so I brought him 
down, and I want you to punish him." The dear little fellow stood there, 
just trembling, and looking so [scared]. I said, "Do you know why Dare 
was late to supper?”
"No," he said, "I didn’t ask for the reason. He’s known the rule."
"I know the reason." And, I took little Dare’s face in my hands and I 
said, "Dare, have you had supper yet? You run home now, and tell your 
mother that the teacher said that you were to have some supper, and then 
you go to bed. And everything w ill be all right in the morning." O ff he 
went like that! And, I invited the father into the house and gave him the 
thrashing! I took him in, and I said, "Do you know, I know why Dare was 
late. He was looking for specimens for the nature study class, to help me.
I can't go out all over this country looking for plants. I ’ m not able to do it. 
And that’s what he does. And it gets more difficu lt as the drought goes on, 
and that's what made him late. That little boy w ill never say a word for 
himself. And unless you encourage him, and have confidence in him, he’s 
going to have a hard time in life. He’s timid, and he’ ll be misunderstood."
"W ell," he said, "I won’t punish Dare." He got up and went 
home.1
Alma used many o f the methods taught at the California normal 
schools. For geography, history and Bible, she had her children at Centralia 
construct sand maps. At Pacific Union College, where she taught many teachers 
and students, she was known as the "map ladv." She also used the "rapid 
outline method," requiring her students to sketch quickly an outline o f Palestine 
in her Bible classes.
Reading methods in the California State Normal School at San Jose 
included correct pronunciation, diacritical marking, reading naturally, proper 
breathing, voice training, comprehension, expression, vocal drill, and the art of 
questioning. When Alma later wrote Bible Lessons, she included vocabulary,
M cKibbi.i. interview , 30 September 1967. 46-47.
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pronunciation, diacritical marking, and questions with Bible texts containing the 
answers.
Because Alma’s Bible books were largely composed o f questions with 
Bible texts provided for the students to look up answers, it may be well to 
examine how the questioning method was used in her day. As mentioned in 
preceding paragraphs, Alma trained and taught in an era o f many reforms in 
education. The reforms were not uniformly adopted or geographically 
distributed; therefore, one could find any kind or combination o f traditional and 
contemporary methods being used in any given classroom o f the later nineteenth 
century in this country.
One teacher, by using the catechetical method, might rig id ly test how 
well students memorized material or rules. Other teachers might assign myriads 
of questions to look up at the end o f the textbook chapters, and still others might 
use questions in class as a method o f inquiry to stimulate student thinking.1 In 
the first two examples, the authority was either the teacher or the textbook; in 
the third, it lay within the student or whatever source he chose. Although 
Alma's textbooks used questions for students to look up, her questions were not 
meant to supplant teacher preparation or other complementary methods.2
Finkelstem . 44-45: Butts and C rem in. 435. 439.
:See Church School M anual f o r  Parents and Teachers, G eneral C onference of 
Seventh-day Adventist M issionary E ducational Convention, College View, N ebraska. June 29 to 
July 10, 1906 (M ountain View, C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation. 1906), 199-205.
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However, in looking up Bibie texts for answers, the student placed the Bible as 
the authority, rather than teacher or textbook.
Besides the use of questions, vocabulary, pronunciation, and diacritical 
marking, reading methods in the California State normal schools included proper 
breathing and voice culture. It may be that attention was given to proper 
breathing at the turn of the century because of the tight-fitting corsets wom by 
women, and possibly because of the prevalence of tuberculosis. Proper 
breathing was apparently important to Alma, not only because it was emphasized 
as a part of Adventist beliefs about healthful living, but because tuberculosis 
became a formidable enemy in her own life. Alma’s interest may have been 
sparked by the messages she heard about proper breathing by Ellen G. White, 
spiritual guide and prophet of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.1
A story, told by a woman whom Alma coached for a speech at a young 
people’s meeting, illustrates the methods of voice training and pronunciation 
common in the early 1900s. In 1907, when Vera Wheeler was about twelve 
years old, Alma had asked her to give a presentation at a convention for young 
people in a town near Healdsburg. When Vera hesitated, Mrs. McKibbin 
replied, "Don’t fear, child; I ’ll help you." In the practice session, when Vera 
came to the line. "The orange blossoms are loveiy this time of year," she 
remembered that her coach was extremely particular about inflection, intonation, 
and pronunciation. Teacher and student spent a great deal of time on the word,
Alma E. M cKibbin. 'M rs . M cKibbin and Sister W hite ' (M ay 1962) T M s. 14-16.
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"Orange." It was to be pronounced, M/i-runge," and Vera remembered much 
practice on that word. The talk went reasonably well, and Vera never forgot the 
experience or the thoroughness that went into the successful delivery of even a 
very simple speech.1
Healdsburg College 1889-1892
Healdsburg College, begun as a ten-grade academy with eighteen 
students in April, 1882, was the second Seventh-day Adventist institution of 
higher learning, after Battle Creek College. Located sixty-five miles north of 
San Francisco, Healdsburg could be reached by train and also by ferry. People 
who sent advance notice were met by carriage at the train station in Healdsburg.
Alma’s Arrival at Healdsburg
In the fall of 1889, when Alma was seventeen, her father brought her 
to the Healdsburg College campus and stayed with her for two days, until she 
was established in the dormitory, promising he would pay her tuition for two 
years.2
At first she felt out of place:
I came from my Colorado home. . . I knew no one, but everyone was 
so very kind and considerate that I managed fairly well, though I was often 
embarrassed as I realized that my manners and speech were provincial. I
:V era W heeler Johnson, interview by author, 2 M arch 1991, Angwin, Calif.
^M cKibbin, Step by Step, 36.
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tried to learn better forms as rapidly as possible, and was grateful that no 
one seemed to notice wherein I was different from native Californians.1
Alma’s provincial background betrayed her in other ways besides in 
her speech:
When I came to California as a student I saw my first bathtub. I 
wouldn’t have you think I had never had a bath, but you know we used the 
wash tub in those days for a bathtub. The preceptress, in the dormitory, 
took me to the bathroom and had to show me how to use it. Why I had 
never drawn water out of a tap in my life, I had never seen one! I drew 
water up out of the old well at home. It was such good water and I thought 
this was very convenient but it wasn’t as good as the water at home.
I got so homesick I used to dream about it at night.2
Apparently her grades suffered as she adjusted to the different
school system, and she was tempted to leave.
I suffered secret tortures in class and elsewhere when my grades were not 
as good as they had been in former years, and I imagined that everybody 
knew it and was talking about it. I misinterpreted many things, as all 
sensitive persons do. I finally got into a discouraged, depressed state of 
mind—so discouraged that I even contemplated leaving the school and 
returning to my home in Colorado. I was very homesick. The world was 
indeed dark.3
An understanding teacher, under God, saved me from leaving the 
school; and more than that, he saved my soul from shipwreck. In a 
philosophy class we were discussing sensitiveness, and the teacher said this: 
"Sensitiveness is an extreme form of selfishness . . . .  The sensitive person 
often has . . .  a consuming desire to be well thought of, to have the 
approval of his fellow men.’’
And he added: "A sensitive person must cease to make himself the 
center of his life ."
I went out of that classroom stunned. I, selfish! I had always 
abhorred selfishness, and prided myself—yes, I knew it now—prided myself 
on being unselfish. But "sensitiveness is an extreme form of selfishness'
M cK ibbin, "Sensitiveness,’ Journal o f  True Education 18, no. 1 (O ctober
1955), 7.
McKibbin, "Mrs. McKibbin and Sister White." 10.
:'M cK ibbin. "Sensitiveness," 7.
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rang in my ears. As I thought it over, I knew that Professor Rine was 
right. I was always thinking of myself, worrying about what impression I 
was making, wondering what others thought of me, what I could do to win 
the approbation of others.
I resolved to overcome. It was a long, slow battle; and I did not even 
get a semblance of victory until I taught church school.1
Kindness shown to her during these times was long remembered.
Florence Butcher was the first young lady in Healdsburg College who 
spoke to me and made me welcome. I came from Colorado, a timid 
bashful girl, a stranger. She met me at the door of the chapel, took me to a 
seat and hoped I would be happy among them.2
Description of the College
Nestled in vineyard country, one of the landmarks of the college was
nearby Mount Fitch. Not long after Alma arrived that she became acquainted
with this familiar landmark:
I heard the students expressing themselves as very happy to be back where 
they could see dear old Mt. Fitch. I had come from Colorado high up 
amoung the Rocky Mountains. I looked up in the sky for Mount Fitch.
One of the girls finally pointed out what to me was a hill, but soon that hill 
became Mount Fitch to me and as dear to me as to any other student. . . .
Yes, it was our playground. We thought we owned it, for our right to 
it was never disputed by any, but the birds, the chipmunks, and the 
squirrels. I wonder if those who now live on the Mount do not hear shouts 
and youthful laughter coming from the rocks and trees and the river below. 
Seems as if there must be echoes there.3
:Ibid.
A trs . Butcher later became George W. R ine’s w ife. Mr. Rine and Alma Baker w ere 
the same age. See M cKibbin. 'C o u rte sy ,' T alk  given at Young People’s M eeting, M ountain 
View SDA C hurch, M ountain View. C alif., c. 1945 A M s, p. 11. in the hand o f  Elna Quade. 
Yountville, C alif.. 12; Alma E. McKibbin. M ountain View, C alif., to Fedalma Ragon. 13 
October 1953, Adventist Heritage Center, Loma Linda U niversity, Loma Linda, Calif.
’Alma E. M cKibbin. 'R em in iscences,' T alk  at seventy-fifth anniversary o f  Pacific 
Union C ollege, Angwin. C alif.. 30 March 1957 T M s [photocopy], p. 1, Adventist Heritage 
Center. Pacific Union College. .Angwin. Calif.
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The college was located two blocks from the business section of town 
on two different plots of two and nine acres each. The buildings consisted of the 
main college class building and the church on the two acres, and an orchard and 
eight buildings on the nine acres, including the student home, shop, laundry 
building, blacksmith shop, tank house, engine house, and bam.1
The library was comprised of 1000 volumes; the labs were "well 
supplied" with apparatus (with the exception of a telescope), and a room was 
provided with showcases to house specimens for the museum.2
The mission of the college was stated plainly in the school catalogue.
As for scholarship and culture, it was assumed that graduates should compare 
favorably with comparable schools.
In moral stamina—that which is of greatest worth—they ought to excel, 
for the development of character has been the chief aim of the school 
management from the beginning. We believe that true education consists in 
harmoniously developing all the powers of the student—mental, moral, and 
physical.3
Alma remembered that the college was established "to prepare workers 
for the cause of God."4
The Ninth A nnual Catalogue o f  the Healdsburg College C ontaining General 
Information Concerning Its D istinctive Features, Courses o f  Study, R ules a n d  Regulations, 
Students' Expenses, E tc ., fo r  the College Year Ending M ay 11, 1892  (Oakland, Calif.: Pacific 
Press Publishing Company, 1892), 22-23. Registrar’s Files, Pacific Union College, Angv/m. 
Calif.
^ id . .  28-29.
’Ibid.. 21.
‘McKibbin, 'Reminiscences.* 1.
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Apparently students were taught not to wait to be of service
until they finished school.
We were to begin at once to work for others. This did not apply to purely 
spiritual work alone.
Many times I have seen young men shoulder axes and go off into the 
town or the country to cut up a cord of wood for a poor widow’s stove, or 
take a hoe to help in a sick man’s garden. No sick person whose needs 
were known ever lacked for such care as young people could give.
I recall that before I  had been in the school two weeks I  had my 
missionary assignment. This was to visit an old lady who lived alone and 
was nearly blind. Each Sunday afternoon I went to her home, put her 
house in order, wrote her letters, and read to her. I continued this for a 
year and a half until the poor blind eyes closed in their last long sleep.1
The above "missionary assignment" was a surprise to Alma as she 
heard her name read in a missionary volunteer meeting the second weekend she 
attended services. Alma considered the training for service the students received 
at Healdsburg to be one of the school’s strongest assets. She recalled of her own 
graduating class, "We couldn’t wait to get out and finish the Lord’s work."2
When Alma attended the college as a student in the fall of 1889, 
William C. Grainger was president as well as professor of mental science and 
logic. Alma spoke in loving terms of this humble, fatherly man, who himself 
graduated from a normal college in the east. To save expenses, he was not oniy 
president and teacher, but also business manager, bookkeeper, and dean of the
M cK ibbin. 'U nchanging V alu es,' Founders’ Day Address (1946) T M s [photocopy], 
p. 3. A dventist Heritage Center. Pacific U nion College, Angwin. Calif, (italics supplied).
■McKibbin, 'V ita l R eligion—A Retrospect" Christian Education  4 , N o. 4 (January 
1913), 142-3; Donna Jacobs, interview  by author, 26 February 1991. A ngw in, C alif.
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college, as well as first elder of the church—and "father to everyone."1 A 
family atmosphere pervaded the school, much of it due to Professor Grainger.2
President Grainger bore much of the responsibility for the spiritual 
tone of the school. He read his Bible at morning and evening worship in the 
Student Home, with all present. Chapel services were also times of Bible 
reading and spiritual dedication. Students visited townspeople on Sunday 
afternoons, doing what they could for those who needed a helping hand or were 
interested in studying the Bible.3
Entrance requirements were a good moral character and a certificate 
from the student’s last teacher. Entrance examinations classified students 
according to their grade levels and needs/
Tuition was held very low; twenty dollars per month, or one hundred 
eighty dollars for a nine-month year, which included board, tuition, room, lights, 
and washing.
The health of the students being a primary goal, they were required to 
have systematic exercise daily in calisthenic and gymnastic exercise, plus two 
hours a day in domestic or manual labor. Domestic labor consisted of cleaning
‘M cK ibbin. 'Founders' Day A ddress," 9  A pril 1954 TM s [photocopy], p. 3, 
Adventist H eritage Center, Pacific Union C ollege, A ngw in, Calif.
:Ib id ., 1, 4; Alma E. M cKibbin, interview  by W alter C. Utt (1955), transcript. 
Adventist H eritage Center. Pacific Union College, A ngw in. Calif.
’M cK ibbin. "Founders’ Day A ddress." 3; idem . Step by Step, 37, 40.
'H ealdsburg College Catalogue, 25, 31.
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the Student Home, while manual labor for girls included printing, sewing, 
cooking, and general housekeeping. Students were served two meals a day, for 
the faculty felt two meals daily to be more healthful for study and mental 
improvement than three. There was an extra charge for those whose parents 
requested their son or daughter to have three meals.
Students were asked to observe plainness and modesty in dress, 
avoiding the "absurdities" of the "extreme and silly fashions of the day." They 
were also not to wear "useless ornaments of any kind."1
Alma lived in the Student Home, also referred to as North Hall, with 
men on the third floor, women on the second, and originally, the President 
himself and his family on the first. Later, the president moved into his own 
residence. The matrons and single faculty also lived in the Home.2 The rules 
governing conduct were strict. There was to be "no dating." Study hours were 
late afternoons, 4:30 to 6:00, and evenings 7:00 to 9:00.3 Permission was 
seldom given for students to go to town; students were at the college for serious 
work.4
Ib id ., 30.
W a lte r C. U tt. ed., Diogenes Lantern. 75th A nniversary ed. (Angwin. C alif.:
Student A ssociation. 1957), 45; Richard John Engel, 'T h e  H istory o f  H ealdsburg C ollege,"
M.A. thesis. Pacific Union College, 1957, 54; M cK ibbin. "Rem iniscences. 1; idem . "F ounders’ 
Day A ddress," 4.
!Pacific Union College, The Seventh A nnual Catalogue o f  the Healdsburg College, 
Containing General Inform ation Concerning its D istinctive Features, Courses o f  Study, R ules and  
Regulations, S tudents' Expenses, Etc. . f o r  the College Year ending M ay 29th, 1890. (O akland. 
Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Company, 1890), 24-26, 30; M cKibbin. "R em iniscences,"3.
‘Engel, 55-56.
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Although rules were strict, they differed little from those in other 
California schools. Rules, schedules and dress standards in the California 
Normal School and Healdsburg catalogues were similar. Alma lamented,
I despair of being able to make people of this generation understand or 
comprehend how different were the standards of morals and behaviour sixty 
and seventy years ago. The thinking of the people has entirely changed. I 
insist that this present world is not at all the world into which I was bom 
and brought up.1
The curriculum of the college included four departments: collegiate, 
biblical, normal and elementary. The collegiate department offered a four-year 
classical course (with two-year preparatory course) and a four-year scientific 
course. The biblical department included one course of four years: the 
elementary department four years; the normal, three.2
Teacher Training at Healdsburg 1889-1892
Alma Baker attended Healdsburg College from 1889 to 1892. The 
normal department began in 1888. Daily instruction was to be given in school 
management, methods of teaching, and other subjects.3 The course outline for 
the normal department is listed in table 3 on the next page.
M cK ibbin, "Founders' Day Address." 7.
'H ealdsburg College Catalogue, 1890, 35.
’U tt. 46.
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United States H istory: 
Natural science:
Civil G overnm ent: 
School Tactics:
1889-1890 Catalogue 
A rithm etic, fall and spring terms. 
G ram m ar, fall and spnng terms. 
Fall and spring terms.
Fail and spring terms. 
Physiology, fall and spnng terms. 
Fall term .







School M anagem ent: Fall term .
M ethods o f  teaching: Spring term.
A lgebra, fall and spring terms.
C om position, fall term; rhetonc, spnng term. 
N atural philosophy, fall and spnng terms.
Fa!! and spnng  terms.




M ental science: 




E lem ents o f  geom etry, fall term; elements o f  
tngonom etry , spnng term.
C hem istry, fall term ; botany, spnng term.
Fall term .
S pnng term .
Fall term .
S pnng  term .
Prose com position. Caesar, Cicero: fall and spnng  term s.
Theory and practice o f  teaching: Fall term. 







A lgebra finished, fall term: book keeping, second term .
F irst lessons, fall and spnng terms.
R hetonc, fall and spnng terms.






G eom etry, plane; fall term only.
C aesar and grammar, tail term; Cicero and gram m ar, spnng  term. 
English literature, fall and spnng terms.
Physics, fall and spnng terms.
School M anagem ent: S pnng term.
H ealdsburg College Catalogue, IS90. 44-45; Pacific Union C ollege, The Eighth 
Annual Catalogue o f  the Healdsburg College, Containing General In form ation Concerning its 
D istinctive Features, Courses o f  Study, Rules and Regulations. S tu d en ts’ Expenses, E tc ., fo r  the 
College Year Ending M ay 27, 1391 (Oakland. Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing C om pany. IS91), 
38-39; H ealdsburg College Catalogue, 1892. 43-44.









Theory and practice o f teaching: Fall term. 
Philosophy o f  education: Spring term.
Trigonom etry, plane; fall term.
Chemistry, fall term; botany, spnng term. 
Fail term .
Spnng term.
French, fall term ; English, spnng term.
All Year
Two theses will be required per year.











First and second terms.








First and second terms.
Third term.
All year.
Physics and Chem istry all year. 
First term; second term optional. 
Third term.
Third Year
Mental Science: First and second terms.
Moral Science: Third term.
History: All year.
Science: Zoology, first term: botany, third term.
Theory and practice o f teaching: Second term.
Bible All vear.
All Year, all courses o f study 
Drawing.
Vocal music: Thirty m inutes' daily class d n ll for those who do not understand the
principles o f  music.
Three theses per year for all except full time Elementary students.
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General Course Work
Although three subjects constituted a full load for normal students in 
1891-92, students were expected to carry four. In the 1890s students came and 
left at will, and some teacher recruits took classes only part time.1 In 
comparing textbooks between the state normal schools and Healdsburg, it 
appears that the Healdsburg faculty adopted the textbooks recommended by the 
state for all subjects except zoology, history and logic. The state textbooks in 
these areas may not have conformed to Adventist philosophy. Professor Goodloe 
H. Bell’s Grammar was used Alma’s first year, but thereafter discontinued.2
In comparing the catalogues of the California normal schools with that 
of the Healdsburg College the curricuiums are found to be similar. Both systems 
offered training to all normal students throughout their program in music, 
penmanship, spelling and drawing. Both offered essentially the same courses, 
but comparing their content is impossible, since the Healdsburg catalogues did 
not describe course content. In most cases, both schools used the same 
textbooks.
The differences between courses were more apparent in areas in which 
the philosophy of the teachers of state and Seventh-day Adventist schools 
differed. The purposes for offering manual training differed in the systems:
H ealdsburg College Catalogue, 1890. 29. 31: Healdsburg College Catalogue. 1S92. 
30. 35; U tt. 50-51.
'San Jose State University. Catalogue, 1390. 52: University o f California. Catalogue, 
1893, 27: H ealdsburg College Catalogue. IS90. -14-45: Healdsburg College Catalogue. 1891. 38- 
39: H ealdsburg C ollege Catalogue. 1S92. 43-44.
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curriculum planners at the state school apparently felt that if students did manual 
labor, the added work would conflict with their study program by physically 
overtaxing students, and thus disabling them for serious study. The Healdsburg 
staff believed the opposite to be true. Therefore, manual training in the state 
school consisted chiefly of doing crafts, such as those mentioned previously. 
Manual training at Healdsburg, while it did not exclude crafts, emphasized 
manual labor, for the students’s health and experience, and to reduce expenses.
Other differences in course work included Bible courses and practice 
teaching in the Sabbath school at Healdsburg, as well as a greater emphasis on 
character development at the Seventh-dav Adventist school.
Although Healdsburg College offered only minimum course work, 
students were taught to be thorough in whatever they did. This principle of 
thoroughness applied not only to schoolwork but also to all other aspects of 
student life. Students took pride in keeping their Home and the grounds well 
groomed and beautiful. "The motto of'O ld Healdsburg’ was: 'Sot How Much 
bus How Well. ” l
Alma attributed the excellence of the school not to the curriculum or to 
the physical plant, but to the teachers.
As I stated before it was a simple school. Its cumculum was not 
broad. The education given was not broad but it was deep; it was thorough 
in what it did do. The school excelled only because of its teachers: it had 
great teachers.2
M cK ibbin. 'F ounders ' Day A ddress.' 5 (italics supplied-).
-'McKibbin. 'U nchanging V alues.' 3.
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Three professors stand out in Alma’s speeches, letters and articles:
George W. Rine, teacher of English; Elder R[oderick] Sterling] Owen, Bible
instructor, and Professor Grainger, her critic teacher. When delivering a
Founders’ Day address at Pacific Union College, Healdsburg’s successor
institution, Alma commented on Professor Grainger’s influence at Healdsburg:
We were taught to respond cheerfully and promptly when given any duty 
and never to refuse. We might feel very incompetent to fill a position in 
the Sabbath school or to take part in the Literary and Debating Society, but 
we did not refuse, and did our best, all our friends encouraging us.
This is a good habit to have, this habit of response to a call to duty. It 
is one that is hard to break when once it is acquired. It follows one even to 
old age. I am quite sure that this is why I could not refuse to speak to you 
today.1
English was a favorite subject, which Alma would teach in later years 
for both college and preparatory students. Alma eulogized Professor Rine, her 
English teacher at Healdsburg:
Many years ago it was my privilege to teach under the direction of a 
leader who exemplied [r/c] these principles so well that to my mind he has 
always been "The perfect gentleman."
He at all times showed the deepest respect for his pupils and fellow 
teachers that I ever saw manifested. This was evident in everything he said 
or did. He listened with attention to the requests of pupils and gave 
thoughtful consideration to the suggestions of his teachers.
I stood by his desk one day as he received an assignment of themes. I 
noted how carefully he held each paper. It seemed to increase in value by 
his very touch. I can see him yet as he placed them edge to edge so 
carefully and commented,
"This is John’s theme. I shall be so interested to read what he has 
written on the subject."
"Ah. here is Mary's paper. It will be a treat. She is always original."
And so on as a miser would count his gold.
Ibid.
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And tho [ j /c ]  in the end some of these would be returned "bleeding at 
every vein" because of many corrections, yet the writers were made to feel 
that their efforts were appreciated, and they would do better next time.
He said hard things in the kindest wav.:
Professor Rine wrote a textbook. The Essentials of English, and at least 
one self-proclaimed "mediocre" student asserted that in Rine’s class even "the 
dullest student could learn English.”2
Elder R. S. Owen also took a personal interest in his students.3 It
appears that he influenced Alma’s teaching of the Bible:
I could not explain how Elder Roderick Owen made the Bible to glow with 
heavenly light, and its truths so plain and precious that we forgot all else in 
our desire to acquire these treasures for ourselves. Hours spent in its study 
seemed but minutes, and all too short for our purposes. I have tried for 
years to teach the Bible as he taught it. but I sadly acknowledge that I 
follow afar off.4
Bible was an important subject to Alma. In college she apparently 
studied Bible doctrines, the life of Christ, and the epistles of Paul.5 Although
M cK ibbin. “C ourtesy ,” 11.
:H erbert H. Dexter, TM s [photocopy], Adventist Heritage C enter, Pacific U nion 
College, A ngwin. Calif.
Mbid.
“M cK ibbin. “R em in iscences/ 2.
'"Apparently no Bible was offered in the normal curriculum  when Alma Baker arrived 
on campus at Healdsburg. However, dunng  her second year Old and New Testam ent w ere 
added for first-year normal students. By her third year the requirement for second-year students 
had been changed to Bible D octrtnes (ail year subject), while requiring ih ird-vear students to take 
Acts o f  the A postles and Epistles o f  Paul. It might be reasonable to assume that she took the 
latter subjects her last two years o f  college, except that she specifically m entions having taken 
Bible doctrines (one year), the life o f  C hrist (one half year), and the epistles o f  Paul (one half- 
year). She also states that she did not study the Old Testam ent, which she claim s w as not offered 
1889-1892. The sense in which it was “not offered" could be understood to mean that O ld 
Testament was norm ally offered to the elem entary students: college students w ere not required to 
take it. The subject, Bible D octrines, how ever, was required for both elem entary and for those
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she evidently did not feel deficient in Bible while in college, in later years she 
would admit her lack, and the lack of other teachers, from not having taken Old 
Testament history while there. According to Alma, she was later called by 
President Irwin to supply this lack by teaching Old Testament history at Pacific 
Union College.1
Professional Course Work 
Alma apparently studied professional subjects very similar to those 
included in the curriculum of the California normai schools. Catalogues of the 
California state schools and Healdsburg, and various pedagogy books from 1890s
in the college w ho had not taken it in the elem entary course. Acts and Epistles w ere for the 
academic course only, and offered in the norm al course for the first tim e during A lm a’s third 
year. That same year. Old and New Testam ent w ere deleted from  the requirem ents for norm al 
students. W hether they were both offered in the norm al course is debatable. Since so many 
program changes in the normal course occurred during her three years at H ealdsburg, she may 
have been free to ’pick and choose’ one o f  the Bible classes. One m ore possible explanation for 
the discrepancy between the catalogue and A lm a's account may be that the actual content o f  Old 
Testament history was not fully representative o f  w hat was later considered to be typical o f an 
Old Testam ent survey course. Until 1903, when M rs. Ellen W hite loaned Alma her manuscript 
for Prophets and  K ings for her church school textbook on the latter h a lf o f  the O ld Testam ent, 
.Alma could not find sources on that topic from Seventh-day A dventist authors. It is possible that 
Mrs. M cKibbin may have remembered incorrectly the classes she took at H ealdsburg. The latter 
explanation is unlikely in view o f (1) A lm a's having m entioned the lack o f  Old Testam ent 
background at H ealdsburg on more than one occasion; (2) her high regard for accuracy, which 
caused her to recheck facts before repeating them for public consum ption; (3) the relative 
importance that her Bible background was to her life goals and career; (4) her seem ingly 
excellent m em ory and the testimony o f  scores o f  people that her mind  w as ’sharp ’ until she went 
into the nursing home; and finally, (5) the relative burden she earned  for years regarding the lack 
o f training in Old Testam ent History for church school teachers at H ealdsburg. See H ealdsburg  
College Catalogue, 1891, 37-38; Healdsburg C ollege Catalogue, 1892, 40; Alma E. M cKibbin, 
Mountain View, C alif., to Ethel Young, W ashington, D . C ., 27 January 1964; idem , interview,
2 August 1967, 1-3; M cKibbin, ’M rs. McKibbin and Sister W hite’ [photocopy], p. 24. talk 
given at M ountain View Seventh-day Adventist C hurch. M ountain V iew, C alif., in the hand o f  
Paul Ricchiuti, N am pa, Idaho; idem, 'A  Story o f  the O rigin o f  Bible Lessons for the Church 
Schools,'  Journal o f  True Education 27, no. 3 (January-February 1965): 19.
M cK ibbin to Young, 27 January 1964.
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reveal that the normal curriculum consisted of classroom management, theory 
and methods of teaching, philosophy of education, observation and student 
teaching.
Most of the pedagogy books Alma used at Healdsburg were influenced 
by Pestalozzian methods, as described above in the section under California 
normal school training.
No training school is mentioned in the Healdsburg catalogues from 
1889 to 1892, but Alma wrote in later years that there was always an elementary 
school connected with Healdsburg College, and that Mrs. Grainger taught the 
elementary grades. She adds that it was not a church school in the accepted 
sense; that is, it was nor established or directed by the local church but by the 
college, and generally followed the public school course of study and used public 
school textbooks. Mrs. Grainger, however, taught the Sabbath school lesson and 
had the children commit Bible passages to memory.1 It is possible that Alma 
did some of her practice teaching in this school; however, if she did, she is 
silent about having done so. She did write, however, about the Sabbath school 
playing an important role in her practice teaching.
Practice Teaching in the Sabbath School 
Apparently the needs of the church were so great, and perhaps, too, 
the training was deemed so important, that students were officially or unofficially
:.Mma E. M cKibbin. 'E ducational H istory  [195T|,* AMs [photocopy], p. 2.
A dventist H eritage Center, La Sierra College, R iverside. Calif.
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employed in varying capacities in the church as part of their education. Thus, 
students were "workers" before they left school, carrying a sense of responsi­
bility for the church’s needs into their succeeding lives.
Besides being trained for service in various lines of work in a church 
with burgeoning growth needs, students caught the mind-set of service from their 
teachers, who worked in the various departments of the church. Professors Rine 
and Owen conducted tent meetings during the summers, during which ministerial 
students would work with their teachers.1 W. C. Grainger was first elder at the 
Healdsburg Church, and Elder Owen held a position as Conference Sabbath 
School Superintendent, along with their school responsibilities.
Alma was groomed for service in the Sabbath school in later years by 
the training she received at the Healdsburg Sabbath school. Evidently that 
Sabbath school was a pervading influence on campus:
From the first day of school to the last President Grainger impressed 
upon every one the importance of the Sabbath School, the one school in 
which every member of the church engages in regular, systematic Bible 
study. Most of the students were definitely preparing for the ministry or 
other Bible teaching. He called the Sabbath School the practice school of 
the Normal Department. "Here," he said, "you will learn how to teach the 
Bible to all ages. Begin with the children and advance division by division 
until you can teach adults."
One was not long a student before he was asked to take a position in 
the Sabbath school. It was an unwritten rule that no one was to refuse any 
task assigned him. and also that help would be provided according to our 
need.
President Grainger was the critic teacher. Those soft black eyes saw 
everything, but they were kind, because his heart was kind. He was a most 
understanding observer of a beginner’s efforts. Each student teacher or
D exter. 1.
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leader knew that he would be near sometime during the session and that in 
the following week he could go to him for his criticisms and suggestions, 
all so kindly given. The student went away feeling that President Grainger 
was more anxious that he succeed than he was himself. But that can be 
said o f all good teachers
Calling herself "an inexperienced girl," Alma writes of the President 
giving "a whole hour . . . teaching an inexperienced girl how to develop a 
Sabbath School lesson so that she could teach it successfully."2
The Sabbath school was evidently adapted to the needs of preservice
teachers:
Here the work of each member, especially student members, was 
carefully planned. Systematic instruction was given in all departments of 
Sabbath-school work, with special attention to the art of teaching. The 
principles underlying this art were as carefully taught as in our present 
normal-training departments, and as carefully supervised. Each reviewer 
expected the superintendent to visit his department during the sessions of the 
teachers’ meeting, and also during the regular Sabbath-school session. We 
student-teachers should have felt that something was surely wrong if 
Professor [Grainger] had not visited us for a few minutes each Sabbath to 
note our work as instructors. This careful, painstaking supervision has had 
its results. The students of those days who now bear responsibilities in the 
cause of God are ever and always intelligent and devoted workers in the 
Sabbath-school.3
During her senior year Alma was leader of the Primary Department in 
the Healdsburg Sabbath school. The Sabbath school was controlled by the 
California Conference of Seventh-dav Adventists, and college personnel were 
participants, office holders, and members. That same year. 1891-92, Alma
M cK ibbin. 'F ounders Day A ddress.' 4-5 (italics supplied), 
-'[bid.
’M cKibbm . 'V ita l R elig ion .' 142.
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prepared to be a "general Sabbath School worker,"1 likely in the adult division.
Another experience that contributed to Alma’s practice teaching, as 
well as increased her empathy for others, occurred as a result of misfortune. At
the close of her second year, her father wrote that he would not be able to pay 
her tuition for the next year. Alma wrote back, asking whether she might not 
stay one more year and finish the normal course. His reply indicated that he felt 
she had had enough education and should come home and teach in a public 
school.2
Her closest friend and roommate, Clara Couey, had an idea. Alma 
related what happened:
What was I to do? I told my troubles to Clara. She then revealed to 
me that she had told Elder Owen she wanted to take some Bible classes the 
next year, but could not do so and carry full work as secretary.
Now she suggested that I do half her work and she would divide her 
salary, and so it was arranged.3
The arrangement provided much experience for Alma in a new 
vocation in the Conference Sabbath School Department.
But oh! the good times we had together in our room. We each 
devoted four hours to the secretarial work. There were quite a number of 
isolated members who studied alone on the Sabbath. Some were women 
with children whose husbands were not Sabbath keepers. These mothers 
tried to conduct a little Sabbath School in their own homes. This was the 
Home Department.
'M cK ibbin. 'M y  Beloved Friend, Clara Couey Burg,* [n. d.] TM s [photocopy], p. 3, 
paper w ritten in rem embrance o f  Clara Couey Burg, in the hand o f  Verda Burg Bee raft. 
Shingietown. Calif.
Tbid., 40; idem, 'M y  Beloved Friend.* 1.
’M cK ibbin. 'M y  Beloved Friend, 2.
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Clara appointed me to have charge of this department. I wrote a 
personal letter to each one each quarter full of suggestions.1
Ellen G. White
Perhaps no other influence was greater on Alma during her life time 
than her acquaintance with Mrs. Ellen G. White, prophet and guide of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. During the years in Saguache Alma had read the 
writings of this spiritual leader in church publications and had also learned about 
Mrs. White from her mother.
When Alma arrived at Healdsburg she discovered she was the only 
student at the college who had never seen Mrs. White. She described her 
anticipation: "Ellen G. White was my spiritual heroine, and I could hardly wait 
to see her.''2 Mrs. White was out of town, and it was a long time before Alma 
saw her. Curiosity led to walks past her home2 and excuses to deliver 
messages, but finally, the first opportunity for Alma to hear Mrs. White speak 
came on September 21, 1889 at the Healdsburg Church.4
Ibid.
•'McKibbin. 'S is te r  W hite Was My Fnend.* Part 1. The Youth's Instructor 112 (2 
June 1964): 3.
Mrs. W hite 's home in Healdsburg was the same one she rented to Alma in later
years.
‘M cKibbin. "Sister W hite Was My Fnend ." Part 1. 3: Ellen G. W hite. MS 21. 1889, 
Ellen G. White Research Center, Andrews University. 3 em en  S pnngs, M ich.; "Ellen G. W hite. 
Her Friends and Feilow-W orkers: M rs. Alma McKibben" [riel (1970) TM s (photocopy), 1969- 
1970 Spintual Emphasis W eek M aterials. Document File 967, Ellen G . White Research Center, 
Andrews University, B em en S pnngs, Mich.
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The influence of the sermon Alma heard that September Sabbath 
morning was so profound that Alma could still quote its contents into her 
nineties. Perhaps what impressed her most was Mrs. White’s concern for the 
understanding and nurturing of the young people of the church. Although Alma 
studied pedagogy at Healdsburg, she claimed that "the most precious lesson and 
the best pedagogy that I ever learned I learned from her."1
I learned then this, first of all: she [Mrs. White] said, "You must
study to understand your children. The children are very important. That 
little fellow that is so restless is a very important person. . . . Watch what 
he does when he is alone; study the expression of his face. Don’t forget to 
look in his eyes."
You know I have looked into the eyes of 1300 students in my lifetime, 
no two of them alike, but the lesson she taught me that has been of the very 
greatest advantage to me as a teacher—it is the eye. It is the eye that tells 
the story. . . . She said, "Parents and teachers, don’t ever be discour­
aged. . . .  It may seem today that they are not heeding, that they don’t 
understand, that they are not listening, but they are."1
Alma listened to Mrs. White’s sermons for about twenty-five years,
often hearing the theme of the importance of understanding and educating
children, and she recalled much of the content of those sermons for future 
audiences. She was impressed that Mrs. White preached for parents and 
teachers to love, understand, and educate children.
Alma’s first impression of Mrs. White as a person was developed 
during these college years. The simple furnishings of the church leader’s home.
M cK ibbin. 'M rs. McKibbin and Sister W h ite .' 13. 
Tbid. (italics supplied).
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her frugality and kind demeanor, and the hardships she endured were memories 
Alma passed on to later generations who revered but never saw the prophet.
Alma’s Private Life at 
Healdsburg College
In spite of her shyness, Alma made many lasting friendships. She 
chose Clara Couey to be her closest friend.
I was immediately drawn to her. She was a very quiet girl, but so 
perfect in her life as a Christian that I felt her influence for good at once. 
We became fast friends. This was the school year 1890-1891.!
Alma related an expenence during her senior year that illustrates what 
kind of friend Clara was.
Our preceptress did not understand girls at all. She had worked in an 
insane asylum. She knew how to put a poor afflicted woman in a strait 
jacket, but she did not know how to manage girls.
One evening all the girls poured into our room very disturbed. They 
declared the preceptress was arbitrary, unjust and really they could not 
stand it any longer.
I was shocked beyond words. Such a thing as rebellion against a 
teacher or helper had never been known before. Somehow I knew it was 
all wrong but what to say or do I did not know.
And then in this crisis, dear, quiet Clara stood up in that room and 
began to talk. How I wish I had her words. They were so wise, so 
true . . . .  The room became very quiet. . . .
And then she said, "Let us pray about it" . . . .  We were all weeping. 
When we rose from our knees, not another word was said. We kissed one 
another goodnight and the girls went away and not another word was said 
about our preceptress.
Silently I prayed and thanked God for dear Clara who had saved the 
girls from making a great mistake. O how 1 loved and admired her.:
M cK ibbin, 'M y  Beloved F rien d .' 1. 
:lb id .. 4.
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Their friendship continued until Clara passed away, but Alma looked 
forward to its continuation in the New Earth.1
Another friendship of Alma’s while she was in college was with Edwin 
McKibbin.2 Edwin called on her regularly, although there is some question as 
to how, with such strict regulations for separation of the sexes.3 Whether he 
had more privileges as a faculty member is doubtful. He asked for her hand in 
marriage, but she felt an obligation to her father, who had asked her to help her 
sisters after she finished college. Alma asked Edwin to wait, and he agreed.
During the summers most students worked to defray college expenses, 
many by selling books for the church. Although it is uncertain what Alma did 
during the summer of 1890, she does mention attending the Bible Training 
School in Oakland during the summer of 1891 under the direction of Georgia 
Bumis. President Grainger thought the experience would provide background 
and training for her secretarial work in the Conference Sabbath school with 
Clara Couey the following year. At Oakland she learned many principles of soul 
winning. Besides being a student at Oakland, she was asked to substitute for an
:Ibid., 4.
•He came to Healdsburg for the 1885-86 school year at approxim ately twenty years o f 
age. .-VIthough he was not listed in the 1886-87 Healdsburg C ollege C atalogue , his name appears 
again during the years 1888 through 1891 as a student. A fter graduating  in 1891 from the 
Normal Departm ent he was listed as assistant professor in m athem atics, history, and English 
language m  the 1892 and 1893 Healdsburg catalogues, as w ell as in the California C onference 
Year Book for 1893-94. It is likely that Alma studied history under him  her senior year. See 
Healdsburg College C atalogues, 1886-1893; Yearbook o f  the C alifornia Conference o f  Seventh- 
day Adventists (Oakland. C alif.; Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation. 1894), 63.
!Edith M eikle, interview by author, 19-22 February 1991, Los Gatos, C alif.; Engel.
55.
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instructor with ill health. A reader was assigned as her assistant. Alma writes 
that she had a part in helping this assistant to become a Sabbath keeper.1
However, that same summer, when the training school term was over, 
Alma canvassed for book and magazine subscriptions for six weeks in Berkeley. 
The weather became so hot that some elderly people died of the heat. Alma 
herself succumbed to the extreme temperatures, suffering a partial sunstroke.
The incident was a foreboding of evil to come.2
A persistent pain in her spine after the heat stroke shadowed Alma’s 
senior year, steadily growing worse, until on January 14 an explosion in 
chemistry lab precipitated convulsions. She was diagnosed as having spinal 
meningitis and given up to die before moming. That night as Alma’s body lay 
writhing, guarded by loving attendants, the faculty and students prayed for her. 
Sensing imminent death, her mind was tortured by the thought of urgent duties 
left undone, perhaps magnified by her suffering, and, according to her own 
words, by the evil one. As she cried out in her distress for forgiveness, she 
saw an angel wrap her in a beautiful white robe, which she understood to be the 
robe of Christ’s righteousness. Peace and rest followed; the pain eased, and she 
lived.3
M cKibbin. Step by Step, 40.
Tbid., 41; idem, 'M y  Beloved Friend, 3.
’M cKibbin, Step by Step, 45-46: Althea G . T aylor. M aitland. N .S .W ., Australia, to 
author. 22 February 1991.
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Characteristically, when her father was informed of her illness, he 
wrote to the college president: "I took a perfectly well girl to you. If  she is 
sick it is because of the way you Adventists live. So take care of her."1
Alma never again entered a classroom as a student. Professor 
Grainger kept her in his living room in his own home for several months, but 
she felt she was imposing on him. When the doctor held out no hope of 
recovery, she asked to be taken to the county poorhouse. This delicate matter 
was resolved bv a gallant gesture from Edwin McKibbin. who offered to marry 
Alma to keep her from the poorhouse. To the doctor who held out no hope, he 
stated, "Well, you told me I didn’t do such a bad job with my mother when she 
was ill." Edwin and Alma would be married the day after graduation, and he 
would nurse her to health. Alma felt that such a one-sided contract would be 
selfish; she would not have accepted, were it not for the gentle persuasion of her 
friend, Clara Couey.:
Missing graduation exercises, one of the high points of the year, 
depressed Alma. As she thought of her own disappointment at not graduating, 
she realized how much she would also disappoint her father and mother. These 
thoughts weakened her faith, and she felt a sudden urge to scream. She had 
spent long nights waiting for daylight, and these too. had taken their toll on her 
mental health. Because of the doctor's remarks, she knew her future held only
McKibbin. Step by Step. 45-46.
:Ibid.. 47-48: Meikle. interview.
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death. In looking forward to the New Earth she remembered that there would be 
no night in heaven, and made plans for the song, "No Night There," to be sung 
at her funeral.1 She felt God encouraged her in this trying time:
Then the words of Job seemed spoken to me out of the darkness.
"What? shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive 
evil?" Poor Job! He lost everything. Even his wife and his friends added 
to his grief. Yet he held fast his faith in God.
All at once I felt ashamed that I had doubted the goodness of God. I 
prayed that He would give me a spirit of cheerful submission to His will. I 
began to plan to be a cheerful, happy invalid, and resolved that Edwin 
should remember only my smiles, not my tears.
Then a wondrous thing occurred. The room so dark was filled with a 
beautiful pearly light, and I heard music so soft and beautiful that it soothed 
my soul. It was as the sound of a harp played by angel hands.
When Mrs. Grainger came home she . . . said my face was still alight, 
and a peace that she could feel filled the room.:
Twice during her illness she had sensed the presence of an angel. The 
first time she was not able to be rational, and it appeared that the angel was sent 
in mercy to her pain-racked body. The second time she was depressed and 
tempted to lose faith in God for not being able to graduate, but then chose to 
entertain more hopeful thoughts that were not in harmony with her feelings. As 
at her conversion when she asked God to forgive her. she resisted Satan’s 
attempts to discourage her. To Alma, it seemed that God rewarded her 
willingness to resist depression by sending a special light and peace.
A pleasant surprise at the wedding was President Grainger’s 
presentation of her diploma just before the ceremony. The board saw fit to grant
Ruth Bowen, interview by author. 6 M arch 1991. Los Gatos. Calif. (This story was 
told by M rs. M cK ibbin at worship in the girls' dorm itory , Lodi Academ y, Lodi, C alif., c. 1924).
A tcK ibbin . Step by Step, 49.
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it on the basis of her extracurricular activities, especially her Sabbath school 
work for the Conference.1 After the simple wedding, Alma was moved to 
Edwin’s quarters in his sister’s home two blocks away.
Tragedy afflicted the newlyweds. Only months after the wedding, 
while Alma was still bedridden, Edwin was diagnosed as having advanced 
tuberculosis. Hearing the sad news, a friend, who had spent the previous night 
praying for the newlyweds, invited Alma, though still bedridden, to a nearby 
prayer meeting that evening. At the close of the meeting, this same friend 
invited others to join with her in a special season of prayer for her. After 
prayer, she took Alma by the hand and said, "Sister McKibbin, in the name of 
Jesus of Nazareth, rise up and walk." Alma was apparently healed.2
The young couple had many happy times together. Edwin worked in 
evangelistic tent meetings with other ministerial students in Benicia, California, 
one summer, where the workers lived in tents. During the meetings, the 
students’ wives helped, and friendships resulted. One of the student workers’ 
wives was expecting a baby, which was bom at night in her tent. As soon as 
Alma heard the news, she went to the tent, where the baby was in bed with its 
mother. Alma called, pulled back the tent Hap and asked if she might see the
Ib id .. 52: M eikle, interview.
:M cKibbin. Step by Step. 54.
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baby. The mother drew back the little blanket and said, "With your permission. 
I ’d like to name her 'Alma.’"1
"We were poor all week long, but the richest on Sabbath,” Edwin used 
to say.2 Alma never ceased to marvel at his ability to shed his cares and 
burdens on the Sabbath day and be truly free from them.3
As Edwin’s health worsened and medical bills mounted, Alma hitched 
her horse to a wagon and headed for town to trade or sell her own butter and 
eggs.4 Often she was separated from her husband, either by being forced to 
take jobs in the city, where she had to board, or by his absence while at the 
sanitarium. He would at various times get better, raising their hopes. Henry 
Johnson, with whom the McKibbins stayed in the San Pasqual Valley off and on 
during 1893-1896, wrote news of Edwin in the 1893 Escondido Times:
"Professor McKibbin started yesterday morning for his home in the northern part 
of the state, considerably improved in health.’0 Just how long he taught is
M eikle. interview; Eleanor Baker, interview  by author. 24 February 1991, M odesto.
Calif.
:M eikIe. interview.
'B ob Jacobs, interview by author. 26 February 1991. Angwin, Calif.
‘M eikle. interview.
'Escondido Times. 26 January 1S93. Ruth C eilings, interview by author. 15 M arch 
1991. Ms. C odings explained that Henry Johnson was corresponding reporter for the local news 
from San Pascual Valley.
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uncertain, but during the 1892-93 school year, Alma taught his classes at 
Healdsburg when he was ill.1
In 1893 baby Lorin was bom to the young couple. A sickly boy from 
birth, he brought his parents muted joy. Shortly after Lorin’s birth, Edwin was 
relieved of his duties as teacher at Healdsburg, for the faculty felt that a 
tubercular teacher might endanger the health of the students. Another tragedy 
then added to the parents’ grief when Lorin died of his father’s malady at only 
eleven months. This loss stayed with Alma the rest of her life, perhaps affecting 
her deep love for children more than any other experience.
By the grave of my only child I promised the Lord that henceforth all 
the children of my people should be my children. For them I would spend 
and be spent as if  they were my very own—the children of my schools were 
mine, not for a day, nor a year, but so long as life shall last.2
Only the peace of knowing Lorin was released from suffering and that 
she would see him again in heaven allowed Alma to accept his death in 1894.3
Death followed for Edwin on November 4, 1896. Sensing its 
imminence, he had built his own pine coffin, which was carried by wagon to the 
small cemetery on an Indian knoll in the San Pasquai Valley. Alma and the
General C onference o f  Seventh-day Adventists. "Sustentation Fund Application for 
.Alma E. M cK ibbin .” 22 Septem ber 1930 D; M cKibbin. Step by Step, 55.
:Alma E. M cK ibbin. "The Joy and Reward o f the C hristian Teacher," address given 
at Teachers' Institute, San Jose, C alif., 1 December 1942. T M s p. 2, in the hand o f  Else Nelson. 
Grand Terrace. Calif.
’M cKibbin. 'S is te r  W hite Was My Friend. Part 1," 4: Baker, 37.
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driver comprised most of the mourners, and it was she who preached his funeral 
sermon.1
The Johnsons, friends in San Pasqual, kindly invited Alma to live with 
them after Edwin’s death. While living there, she experienced much grief and 
sickness. In January 1897 with a weak body and a sore heart, she went to 
Saguache to visit her mother.
Weary and lonely I was trying to reach a street car line in the suburbs 
of the city [San Diego] on my way to the station. I struggled along in the 
gathering twilight with a heavy suit case. I was still a third of a block from 
the car line when my strength gave out and I was obliged to stop and sit 
down on my satchel with no power to go on though I saw my car 
approaching. There seemed nothing to do but to let it pass and wait for the 
next in the hope that I should recover my strength in the mean time.
What was my astonishment to see the car stop and the conductor get 
down and come toward me. With a smile he said, "Did you wish to take 
this car?"
"Yes, I did, but I gave out before I reached the street comer and was 
obliged to sit down to rest."
"Let me help you. You might miss your train if you wait for another, 
and you would be very cold I fear."
So saying he took my arm and helped me along till we reached the 
street car. when as my knees buckled under me. he iiteraily lifted me on to 
the steps and to a seat inside. When we reached the station, he beckoned a 
red cap and asked him to see that I got safely aboard my train.2
Under these conditions, with Alma depressed in body and spirit, God 
would call her to the church school work.
Bessie M artella. H anford. C alif., to author. 24 January 1991. 
:M cK ibbin. 'C o u r te s y , ' 6-7.
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Summary and Observations 
This chapter continues the antecedents that would bear fruit in Alma’s 
teaching and writing years.
The educational milieu of Alma’s day prepared the soil into which the 
seed of the church school fell. The pedagogical methods of her times-- 
geography correlated with history, map study, the object method, the art of 
questioning, and thoroughness in drill and research—she would employ as she 
developed her own teaching style, methods, and content for the pioneer church 
school work in California. These pedagogical methods, supported by the 
biblically-based philosophy she learned at Healdsburg and from Mrs. Ellen G. 
White, were the underpinnings of Alma’s own philosophy and practice.
Alma esteemed her education at Healdsburg as the highest she could 
have received in the land. On the other hand, it must be acknowledged that her 
college years were not adequate preparation for the church school work she was 
called to do. The college was still in the process of integrating its philosophical 
base with its curriculum in 1889-92. The normal curriculum, oniy a year old in 
1889, was not in great measure different from that of the state school. Church 
schools per se were not in existence. Thus, not surprisingly, nine years later, 
when Alma wrote to her professors at Healdsburg for help during her induction 
year of church school teaching, she received none; in fact, she was isolated from 
any support. Her greatest need would be to integrate biblical principles into a
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curriculum for children. What was left undone at Healdsburg she later had to 
compensate, not just for herself, but for others in like circumstances.
Alma’s years as a college student and young married woman were 
lined with tragedy mixed with hope. In eight years, she experienced marriage, 
motherhood, death of her husband and child, a life-threatening illness, an 
apparently supernatural healing, conference staff work in the Sabbath school, a 
college education, and elementary teacher certification. In 1896 a widow at 24 
years old, having graduated from Healdsburg College three and one-half years 
earlier, Alma embarked on a career. She had already begun working in the 
Sabbath school, which would become a lifelong service.
In retrospect, it seems that the years away at college and her brief 
marriage weaned her from her childhood family, Alma never went back home to 
live, though later her family came to live with her. She changed from the 
bashful, timid seventeen-vear-old who came from a barren town in the Rockies. 
Her father’s disapproval did not stop Alma from pursuing her life goals. She 
rose above his criticism, and. by her actions, challenged his desires for her to 
leave the service of the church. She left behind the provincialism and backward 
ways of an isolated western town and the contentions of a somewhat 
dysfunctional family, learning new ways and better methods to live. She chose 
new values, friends, and lifestyle. Saguache was no longer "home:" her 
loyalties were transferred to a new "Mother in Israel" and to a heavenly Father. 
"Mother’s people” were now her people.
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Though this chapter leaves her in mourning as she returned to 
Saguache, the next chapter begins in San Pasqual in the home of the Johnsons. 
There she would begin her first attempts at integrating her Pestalozzian training 
and value system into a church school curriculum.
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C H A P TE R  3
EARLY TEACHING  YEARS 
1896-1911
Her measure of worth, above things o f earth: 
That her name in the Book o f Life be filed.
Prevailing Teaching Practices in U.S. Rural 
Elementary Schools in the 1890s1
In 1890, over 77 percent of the children in the United States attended 
rural schools. "Rural" meant districts serving towns under four thousand people. 
Not all country schools were graded; the length of a rural school year was often 
short of nine months, and teachers in rural areas often had little formal training 
beyond grammar or nigh school. Other characteristics of rural schools included: 
(1) 65 percent of elementary teachers were female, (2) desks bolted to the floor 
faced the teacher in rows, (3) prescribed courses of study set boundaries for 
what was taught, and (4) report cards and homework were part of standard class 
fare. Rural schools expended less than half the amount per pupil spent by their
Information for this subsection w as taken from Larry Cuban. H ow Teachers Tauqht 
(N ew  York: Longman. 1984), 17-25 .31-38 .
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urban counterparts; they were usually housed in older facilities and supplied with 
insufficient books, supplies, and equipment.
By 1890, many of the secular educational reforms popularized after the 
Civil War were being used inappropriately. Many teachers reduced the object 
lesson to a list of steps. They also tended to order their students, lockstep 
fashion, through the Herbartian five steps of learning. In general, although 
many practical subjects replaced old ones, and some of the old subjects were 
altered, students still recited their lessons much as they had in the past.
The elementary teaching profession in the 1890s was not well 
respected. Teachers' jobs were often dependent on the good will of their 
trustees, who annually decided whether they would be re-hired. Classrooms 
were overcrowded. Teachers with little training had to teach up to ten subjects 
and a variety of skills daily. For these reasons, textbooks were "the teacher’s 
primary tool and the student’s main source of knowledge."1
Students of the 1890s typically spent their day being taught as a group, 
listening to teacher, reciting, and working on textbook assignments. Pupils were 
not allowed out of their seats except with permission, or while doing laboratory 
work during science class.
The dominant educational theorists of the 1890s advocated that children 
leam best through repetition and memorization. Scientific "knowledge" about 
bureaucratic efficiency, organizational uniformity and standardization, reinforced
C uban. 24.
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these theories. However, the heavy use of repetition and memorization was 
somewhat offset by a "common-sense. atheoretical, practical"1 instruction in 
rural one-room schools, which lacked materials but enjoyed a sense of group or 
family cohesiveness. An "intuitively flexible" teacher permitted the students to 
get up and move around. Such a teacher aiso gave more individual attention and 
discussed subjects within the context of the students’ own community.2
About the turn of the century, prominent educational thought leaders 
such as John Dewey, Edward Sheldon, and Francis Parker attempted to increase 
the relevance of education to the needs of children. Child-centered classroom 
practices appeared in the literature of the 1890s. and some teachers began 
experimenting with Parker’s and other thought leaders’ ideas on their own. One 
such idea was called "correlation," the integration of classes in order to help 
children see the connections between science, art. geography, and other subjects. 
Integrated, thematic instruction, rather than the teaching of separate subjects 
allowed basic skills to be taught within a meaningful context of content areas. A 
host of practical subjects subsequently appeared in the curriculum, including 
cooking, sewing, potterv-making, gardening and weaving, along with expression 
through art, music and drama.
In place of uniform recitation, students could be found working 
together on activities that were guided, rather than directed, by teachers. Older
Ibid.. 31.
-Ibid.
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students were granted more decision-making freedom and were allowed to teach 
others. Student work was displayed at bi-monthly festivals in some schools.
Although many of the above innovations did not affect many public 
schools before the 1920s, a number of changes that were in harmony with 
Seventh-day Adventist educational philosophy were being implemented by some 
church school teachers as early as the late 1890s.L
Teaching Practices in California
California elementary schools were required to teach reading, writing, 
orthography, arithmetic, geography, grammar, history of the United States, 
elements of physiology and hygiene (with instruction on the effects of alcohol 
and narcotics), vocal music, elementary bookkeeping, industrial drawing, civil 
government, and instruction in manners and morals.:
Students were to be expelled from school for willful disobedience or 
defiance, and suspended for profanity, vulgarity, or vandalism/
The state required teachers to rile their certificates with their local 
superintendents and to notify their superintendents of the opening and closing 
days of their schools. It also required teachers to adhere to a state-authorized 
course of study, use the authorized textbooks, be responsible for students’
Jessie O. Barber O sborne. 'T eacher Education in the Early Days,* Journal of True 
Education 15. no. 5 (June 1953): 11-13.
;James H. D eenng, The Political Code o f the State of C alifornia  (San Francisco: 
3ancroft-W hitnev C o.. 1S97), sections 1665. 1663.
Ib id .. section 1684.
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conduct on the way to and from school and on the playground before and after 
school, suspend any pupil for good cause, keep a school register of grades and 
recitations, and make annual reports and any other reports required by the 
superintendent.1
Alma likely received her state teaching certificate from her local 
(Orange) county board of education, which had power to grant a certificate to 
holders of "California Normal School diplomas."2 Whether Healdsburg College 
or other private normal schools were included in this designation is not specified 
in the Political Code. I f  they were not, she was presumably required to take an 
examination.3
Three county certificates were listed as being issued to teachers in 
1889: primary school, grammar school, and high school. After holding one of 
these county certificates and teaching for ten years, a teacher could be granted a
Ibid., section 1696.
'N athan Newmark, The Political Code o f  the State o f C alifornia as Enacted in 1872, 
and A m ended in 1839 (San Francisco: Bancroft-W hitney C o.. 1889), section 1775.
’H ealdsburg may have been included in the following category: " . . .  any other 
institution in the United States w hich the State Board o f  Education o f  this State shall have 
recommended as being o f the same rank as the State University o f  C alifornia, w hen the Diplom a 
o f  G raduation from  said institution shall be accom panied by a recom m endation from  the faculty 
thereof, show ing that the holder o f  the diplom a has had academic and professional training 
equivalent to that required by the State U niversity." See O range County Board o f  Education, 
M anual o f  the Public Schools o f  Orange County, C alif., Containing the C ourse o f  Study, 
Suggestions to  Teachers, L ist o f  L ibrary Books, and M iscellaneous M atters, 1900 County 
Courthouse T im e Capsule Contents 1887-1900, Orange County A rchives (Santa A na, Calif.: 
Evening Blade Office, 1895), 52. In those days, teachers w ere certified  by the county in which 
they taught. It is likely that Alma applied for her first teaching certificate in O range County, in 
which C entralia, her first church school, was located.
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life diploma.1 Her Healdsburg training apparently qualified Alma for both
elementary and secondary certification, since we find her teaching subjects in 
grades one through nine in Centralia in 1898.
Alma read the Orange County Manual o f Public Schools}  It 
contained a copy of the certification laws for teachers, teachers’ duties, and 
general suggestions for teachers. The manual offered not just a list of subjects 
but also included the scope and sequence for each subject. Though Alma could 
not use the textbooks listed in the back of the manual, she was still able to 
follow the guidelines for what each pupil needed to leam in each subject. An 
example follows, from the mathematics section:
First Year
A knowledge of numbers from 1 to 10 developed by the use of 
objects.
Counting to 50.
Counting by twos, threes, fours, and fives to 30.
One-half, one-third, one-fourth, one-fifth of numbers not greater than 
10, the answers to be whole numbers.
The dollar, half dollar, quarter dollar, and ten cent piece.
Second Year
Combination of numbers according to Grube Methods,3 results not to 
exceed 35.
Irw in  T aylor, Public School Law  o f  the U nited States, as Adm inistered by the Courts 
(Topeka, K ans.: G eorge W. Crane and Company, 1892), 336; Lars C. Christensen, ’ A Short 
History of the Beginnings and Development o f the Seventh-day A dventist W ork in C alifo rn ia ' 
(B.A. thesis. Pacific Union College, 1938), 87. M r. C hristensen hired two secretaries to 
accompany him  to take down shorthand notes o f M rs. M cK ibb in 's  intervtew  with him  on 21 
March 1938.
G ran g e  C ounty Board of Education.
’Intended for children from ages four to six, a m ethod used in Germany m which 
teachers taught all possible combinations and com parisons o f  num bers from  one to ten; i. e .. for 
the num ber th ree, the combinations are 1 -  1 -  1 =  3 ; 2  -  1 =  3 ;1  -  2 = 3; 3 - 1  = 2 : 3 -  
2 =  I; 3 X 1 =  3; 1 X 3 =  3; 3 / 1 = 3.
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Primary Number Lessons, to page 55.
Text-book to be used as a reader by the pupil.
Write and read numbers to 1000.
Much practice in adding.
Multiplication and division tables as far as 6 times 10.
Review denominate numbers and add the ounce and pound.
Teach yard, foot, and inch. Practical work in measurements.
Fractions 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 3.4, with equivalent fractions to 12ths.
Practical oral problems involving United States money, tables, and
fractions.1
The Orange County Manual of Public Schools suggestions for teachers 
emphasized the subject of mythology.
The basis for ethical training in elementary education is to be found 
primarily in a graduated course in classical literature, beginning with fairy 
tales, myths, legends, and folklore . . . The importance of this work cannot 
be overestimated.2
No other remarks on how to teach were included in this manual.
When Alma taught church school in Centralia. board members admonished her 
not to use books that had myths or fairy tales in them. Thus, when she first 
started teaching she faced a serious challenge in the lack of appropriate 
textbooks."
O range County Board ot Education. 12. 
-Ibid.. 41-42.
’M cK ibbin. Step by Step, "0.
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Educational Philosophy of the Seventh-dav 
Adventist Church1
Seventh-day Adventist philosophy encompasses an education that is 
broader than what transpires at school; it encompasses all of life’s experiences, 
and its purpose is to fit one for service to God on this earth and in heaven. 
Although man possesses power and desire for goodness, which are implanted by 
God, there is an antagonistic bent to evil in man’s nature, which, unaided, he 
cannot resist. Therefore, education must train and develop not just the mental, 
but the physical, social, and spiritual powers that man possesses, and do so 
harmoniously.
In the second half of the nineteenth century, it appeared to Seventh-day 
Adventists that no existing educational theory, practice, or school system 
adequately embraced so broad a definition or so high a goal. Seventh-day 
Adventists beiieved that God intended for them to start afresh on an entirely 
different plan than any in existence.
Applying the principles enunciated above for all the youth of the 
church cost strenuous, continual effort. The church could not expect to have 
workers preparing to serve God in this life and in the next life by training them
Sum m arized from Allan G. Lindsay, 'T h e  Influence o f Ellen W hite upon the 
Development o f  the Seventh-day A dventist School System in Australia, 1891-1900’ (M .A . thesis. 
U niversity o f Newcastle, N .S .W .. A ustralia, 1978), 19-26; also, see W ilbur A rthur Burton, 'A  
History o f  the Mission o f  Seventh-day A dventist Education 1844-1900" (Ph .D . d iss.. Kansas 
State University, 1987), 367-85; also  an entire book about Seventh-day A dventist educational 
philosophy by Edward Miles C adw allader. "Principles o f  Education in the W ritings o f  E llen G. 
W hite’ (portion of doctoral d iss.. U niversity o f  N ebraska, n. d .). F or a concise, brief, but 
official statement o f  Seventh-day A dventist educational philosophy, see General Conference o f 
Seventh-day Adventists, North A m erican D ivision O ffice o f Education. Education Code, K -I2 . 
sections 1010-1030 (W ashington. D .C .: Review and Herald Publishing A ssociation, June, 1978).
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merely to mimic their teachers. In order to effectively carry responsibility for 
God’s work, students had to be taught to think independently, to operate from
reason and principle, and to govern themselves.
To develop harmoniously the students’ mental, physical, and spiritual 
powers, the Seventh-day Adventist educational system devised the following: 
providing work-study programs, locating schools in rural areas, adding Bible and 
Christian service to the curriculum, and including farms and industries with 
schools. Active labor and exercise in fresh air enabled students to concentrate 
better and to leam more in a given time than they could by study alone, and also
helped them prepare for life’s practical duties.
Much of the popular curriculum of the day, with its classical 
languages, philosophy, myths, fairy tales and other fiction that was not true-to- 
life. was not considered by Adventists to be appropriate to an educational goal of 
service to God. In place of these studies were to be substituted practical, 
vocational courses and authentic experiences that equipped learners with 
fundamental skills and knowledge.
Since emphasis was on service for God. the curriculum was to be 
based first on the Bible and secondarily on the book of nature, two sources of 
His revealed will according to the Seventh-dav Adventist understanding of the 
Bible and the writings of Adventist leader Ellen G. White.
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The Church School Movement1
Philosophical Base
How could the Bible be made the foundation for learning in the 1890s? 
Mrs. McKibbin later wrote:
No other principle revealed to us occasioned so much perplexity and 
discussion as did this one. The Bible was to be the "groundwork and 
subject matter of education." What did these expressions mean, and how 
were they to be carried out?2
The problem that Mrs. McKibbin verbalized, of not knowing how to 
systematize an education based on the Bible, caused Adventists to delay their 
efforts to form a separate educational system for their children.
As early as 1872, Ellen G. White had enjoined parents to give their 
children a Bible-based education and thus preserve them from the alleged evils 
and false teachings of the public school system. However, in view of the 
difficulties and expense of implementing such an education, church members 
were slow to accept the idea and claimed that the public schools were doing an 
adequate job after all. With few exceptions, no Adventist elementary school was 
begun in the 1870s or even the 1880s.
F or a m ore complete discussion o f  the C hurch School Movement in A m erica, see 
W arren Sidney A shw orth, 'E dw ard Alexander Sutherland and Seventh-day Adventist Educational 
Reform: The D enom inational Years, 1890-1904’ (Ph. D . d iss., Andrews U niversity, 1986), 
141-46; A rthur W hitefield Spalding, Origin and H istory o f  Seventh-day Adventists, vol. 2 
(W ashington, D .C .: Review and Herald Publishing A ssociation, 1962), 353-71; L indsay, 114- 
29.
:Alma E. M cKibbin. 'T h e  Way the L ord  Has Led U s . ' November 1943 TM sS 
[photocopy], p. 2, address given at Teachers' Institute, La Sierra College, La Sierra. C alif., in 
the hand o f  Ethel Y oung, Russell. Perm.
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However, Adventists did develop institutions of higher learning: Battle 
Creek College in 1874 and Healdsburg College and South Lancaster Academy in 
1882, with several more colleges in the 1890s. When these institutions failed to 
implement the educational reforms necessary to fully achieve the goal, Mrs. 
White started a school in Australia as a beneficial pattern of what kind of 
education God had in mind for His Church.
From Australia, during the period 1891-1900, Mrs. White wrote to 
church leaders in America, sharing with them the educational progress and 
pattern in Australia. The content of these messages, or "testimonies" as they 
were called, were published in various church publications, many in the 
Review.1
Many of these testimonies were aimed at institutions of higher 
education. However, in the last half of the 1890s, Mrs. White sent specific 
applications and guidance for the establishment of elementary schools. Alma 
McKibbin summarized these principles in her own words:
1. All of our children must be gathered out of the public school.
2. We must establish a school in each church even though there were
only six children.
3. The character of the work done in our church schools should be of 
the very highest order.
4. The work should not be patterned after the schools of the world.
5. A child should be trained and guided and taught by his parents till
he is eight or ten years of age. . . .
Short for Advent Review  and Sabbath Herald, a weekly publication o t articles and 
items o f interest to church m em bers. Lindsay, 127; George R. K night. 'E a rly  Adventist 
Education in Australia: A Report o f  Recent R esearch .' The Journa l o f  A dventist Education  44. 
no. 4 (A pnl-M av 1982): 11.
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6. The physical and spiritual powers of the child [are] to be 
developed, as well as the mental.
7. "God’s word must be made the groundwork and subject matter of 
education. . . . This book is the foundation of all true knowledge."
Counsels to Parents, Teachers and Students, pp. 15. 16.
8. "The book of nature is a great lesson book which . . . with the 
Scriptures we are to teach to others. All need this teaching." Christ’s 
Object Lessons, p. 24.
9. Schools should be in the country.
10. Useful manual labor must be taught, especially domestic science 
[sic] and agriculture.
11. "Teach fundamentals. . . . The common branches should be fully 
and prayerfully taught."
12. ["]No books containing a perversion of truth should be in the hands 
of children and youth." (myths, fairy tales, fiction).
13. The choice of a teacher of the children requires great care; they 
should be like Jesus. Counsels to Parents, Teachers and Students,
pp. 150, 151.1
Mrs. McKibbin also understood from Ellen White’s instruction to 
church members that young children, ages five to eight, were to be left free to 
run and play as lambs; teachers were to supplement the role of parents, guiding 
the children as though they were their very own. A godly character was the 
goal, the Bible was the foundation, and the schoolroom, the setting. Classrooms 
were to be light, well ventilated, and clean.2
One of the letters from Ellen White in Australia, published in the 
1890s, stated, ' Wherever there are a few Sabbath keepers, the parents should 
unite in providing a place for a day school where their children and youth can be
M cK ibbin. ’Educational H is to ry ,’ 2-3. 
:ibid.
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instructed. Alma McKibbin recorded her reaction and those of other church 
members:
Now that came somewhat like a bombshell. I can remember . . . 
whenever the Review came, we tore off the wrapper hastily, to see what 
Sister White said this week about this matter. Every church was discussing 
it. "Why," one would say to another, "Sister White has sent a testimony, 
and she says that we should have schools for all of our children from the 
first grade onward." And the next question would be, "How in the world 
are we to do it?"2
Church Milieu
There were many obstacles in the way of implementing a new 
educational system for Seventh-day Adventist children. Some members felt that 
other pressing needs, such as medical and educational institutions already in 
existence, should take priority. Some responded to Mrs. White’s counsels by 
supplementing their children’s public school education with summer church 
schools.3 Californians, in particular, were hard pressed to pay the bills of the 
heavily indebted Healdsburg College and San Fernando Academy. Churches 
were continually being urged to meet the seemingly insatiable needs of these 
institutions.
Ellen G . W hite. "Church Schools," in Testimonies to the Church, vol. 6 (M ountain 
View. C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1900), 199 (italics supplied). This article 
was originally published in the late 1890s.
:Alma E. M cKibbin. "Church School Beginnings in C alifornia," talk given in 1957 
TMs [photocopy], pp. 5-6. transcript in Adventist H eritage C enter. Loma Linda University, 
Loma Linda. C alif.
’Stephen N. Haskell, Review and Herald 62 (14 A pril 1885): 12.
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Some church members argued that the public schools struggled for 
years to establish their school system; how could a small, insignificant 
organization of poor people support an entire educational system? Others 
warned that if  church members used their resources for church schools, the 
newly-established international mission outreach would have to be severely 
curtailed, preventing the growth of the global enterprises and institutions of the 
church.
A dearth of trained teachers was seen as a formidable obstacle. The 
calling for a teacher to accomplish a work of such high and noble ideals was no 
light matter. Certainly no public school could train a suitable teacher. "Who 
was ‘sufficient for these things?’"'
Financial obstacles seemed particularly formidable because the nation 
was in the midst of a depression, precipitated bv the Panic of 1893. Over six 
hundred banks closed, leaving depositors to shoulder their losses. Sharp 
cutbacks resulted in high unemployment and widespread misery. Paralyzed 
businessmen and impoverished farmers joined other disillusioned citizens on a 
pilgrimage to Washington to demand resolution of the problems that caused their 
empty pockets.2 To add to these woes, southern California experienced a 
drought for two years.3
M cK ibbin. 'E ducational H isto ry .' 4.
■Robert H. W iebe. The Search fo r  Order 1S77-I920  (N ew  York: Hill and Wang, 
1967). 22. 91.
M cK ibb in . 'E ducational H isto ry .’ 5.
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Even leading church educators feared to meet the demands of the new 
principles of education:
Some accepted them and wanted to act upon them at once, but others 
hesitated and said they were impracticable, and could not possibly succeed. 
They were so different from the accepted systems of education and called 
for such radical changes in methods that conservative minds were unable to 
conceive how they could be carried out. They said, "We do not know 
how.”1
To many, it seemed a hopeless matter, and some felt that church 
schools were unnecessary anyway. State schools were good schools. They 
had educated the fathers and mothers. Why were they not good enough for 
their children?
All these and many more objections were made in every church, and 
were no small part of the difficulties that had to be overcome.2
Difficulties in Beginning Church Schools
The first difficulty confronting churches willing to implement an 
educational program for their children was to find a teacher. Church leaders 
first attempted to recruit individuals whose training specialized in education.
The recruiters found that not one could be persuaded to undertake this new kind 
of school:
Each said, "I am interested. The plan is beautiful, but I would not know 
how to carry it out. I never taught the Bible in school, and how would I 
make it the "groundwork and subject matter of education?" "I know 
something of nature study, but not the kind that is called for in Christian 
schools."
The search went on. All the "likely" people were searched out and 
invited to undertake the task, but all the "likely" people refused also. So 
sacred seemed the work that no one volunteered. No one dared to take up a 
work so high, so important, so holy. That is the way it seemed to all.
McKibbin, 'T he  Way the Lord Has Led U s." 5-6. 
:M cKibbin. 'E ducational H is to ry ,' 4.
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When the church was unable to persuade anyone to undertake the 
work. He who had said that schools must be established, called some very 
"unlikely" people to be teachers.1
Since so few trained teachers started teaching church schools, and since 
those who did start teaching them had so little training, E. A. Sutherland 
regretted in 1899 that some teachers were sent out who knew "little or nothing of 
the principles of Christian education."2
Many of these teachers worked in isolation, without support from 
knowledgeable professionals. Supervisory help for church school teachers was 
unavailable until 1900, when Professor E. S. Ballenger became the California 
Conference’s first Educational Superintendent. Even a church school manual did 
not appear until 1901.3
As anticipated, support of teachers was indeed a problem. Church 
members could not always come up with the teacher’s monthly stipend, or paid 
it a few weeks late. Church periodicals after the turn of the century were full of
appeals to church members to systematize a stable fund for paying teachers.4
M cK ibbin. 'T h e  Way the Lord Has Led U s . ' 7.
: A shw orth. 146.
’John C. Haussler, 'T he H istory o f  the Seventh-day Adventist C hurch in C alifornia 
(Ph. D. d iss .. U niversity o f Southern C alifornia, 1945), 187-88.
‘E. A . Sutherland, 'Support o f  C hurch Schools." Training-School A dvocate  1, no. 1 
(January 1899): 90; I. C. Colcord. 'R ep o rt o f  the C hurch School Departm ent,* Pacific Union
Recorder 9 , no. 30 (24 February 1910): 13.
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There were no textbooks to facilitate the use of the Bible as a
foundation for all subjects. Educational leaders urged teachers to prepare 
textbooks "free from the errors common to those used in the secular schools."1 
Evolution, myths, and fairy tales were considered by many Adventists to be 
examples of common errors.
The doctrine of evolution was beginning to appear in public school 
textbooks. In one Geography the first ten pages were lessons on evolution, 
and the Readers were full of myths and fairy tales. All this made it 
necessary to write our own textbooks, a very difficult task.2
Mew Seventh-dav Adventist educational periodicals helped fill the void 
by publishing many suggestions for teachers. However, these publications did 
not solve all the problems, such as the lack of textbook uniformity.
The teachers at the various leveis earned out their personal ideas of 
how schools should be managed and mostly were doing quite well, but it 
was no small task to find books for the various subjects that were 
acceptable. Some made over the public school books, others mimeographed 
their own outlines. It is needless to say that the ideas of the various 
teachers were not alike.3
One more problem that quickly presented itself to church members was 
where to put a school. Those that had Sabbath school rooms naturally thought of 
these rooms as a place for the school.
M. Bessie DeGraw. 'Educational In s titu te .’ Revieiv atui Herald SO. no. 30 (28 July
1903): 20.
"Alma E. M cKibbin, 'Reform s and R efo rm ers.' n. d. A.MsS. in the hand of Ethel 
Young, Russell, Penn.
'G. E. Johnson, n. J . A.MsS. Adventist Heritage C enter. Pacific L'mon College, 
Angvvtn. Calif.
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The objections to this use of rooms in a church were loud and long, and not 
without good reason. However, the first church schools were held in 
Sabbath school rooms if they had them.
The churches that had only a one room church building, the 
auditorium, were in a dilemma. Some, if the school was small, held it in a 
private home, and a few built an addition to the church.1
While local churches were grappling with these problems, some church 
leaders, in spite of continued difficulties, put their shoulders to the task. These 
leaders included H. A. Sutherland, Percy T. Magan, Bessie DeGraw, and 
Frederick Griggs in the Midwest, and Marion E. Cady and E. S. Ballenger in 
California. Some of them joined Mrs. White in writing articles on educational 
reform in church periodicals, the most helpful to Alma being those by Professor 
Cady (president of Union and then Healdsburg College).2 But in spite of his 
hard work in trying to establish the reforms, he suffered much opposition. Alma 
wrote:
I am very sorry to record that not all heeded his teaching—and some 
even opposed and conformed to public school customs and principles. 
Several times Prof. Cady visited Elmshaven and conferred with Sister 
White. She encouraged him and on one occasion said to him. "Brother 
Cady, I understand your problems. 1 know, because God has shown me, 
but be of good courage: before the end our people will return to the true 
principles o f Christian Education. ”
Alma felt that one of the greatest problems church schools faced was 
the prevalent resistance to depart from or to modify the course of study or 
practices of the public school.
McKibbin, 'E ducational H istory. 5.
’Cady was president o f  H ealdsburg and L'mon Colleges. 
'M cKibbin. 'R efo rm s and R eform ers' (italics supplied).
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The greatest hindrance to any reform is the difficulty o f the human 
mind to be different from the majority. The image of the public school was 
ever before the mind. How difficult to conceive of anything different from 
our old school books, or a school with different standards of thought and 
decorum.1
In spite of all the discouragements, church schools mushroomed in a 
"whirlwind of expansion.": from six in 1890 to 220 in 1900.
How could a movement begun with such resistance and fraught with so 
many shortages and deficiencies have expanded so rapidly? Burton has 
suggested that a vital ingredient of the movement was a spirit of sacrifice.3 
Alma felt it was a grass roots movement in response to the articles by Mrs.
Ellen White.
The duty to establish church schools affected our lay members very 
seriously. But no group of educators or Conference officials made any 
effort to establish church schools on the Pacific Coast. The first schools 
were established by local churches, each acting independently of every 
other, and with no help or advice from any source except what the members 
read in the Review.
The time had come for this work to begin, and begin it must, even if  it 
must be by faithful people whose zeal was much greater than their 
knowledge of how to establish and conduct any school, much less one that 
was to be like that of the schools of the prophets/
Alma believed it was mothers who took the initiative:
It usually began with some humble mother burdened over her children 




‘M cKibbin. 'Educational H is to ry ,' 3 (italics supplied).
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Then fathers became interested and the matter grew until finally it became 
the serious purpose of a local church, at least of a pan of the church.1
Some parents sent requests to Battle Creek College for students to 
teach their children. Within a few years, notices appeared in local church papers 
urging church representatives to attend Teachers’ Institutes in order to meet a 
prospective teacher who would stan a school for their church.2 Maude Wolcott 
(later Spalding) was one teacher who responded to a request for a teacher. She 
described her feelings as follows:
We students in Battle Creek College had been alened . . .  to the 
prospect of being called into service on the lower levels of church educa­
tion. . . . The continual calls from the pen of inspiration [Mrs. White] tired 
the souls of that class of ’97 and gave us a real vision of the needs of the 
hour. We carried the spirit with us into all our classes . . . .  We studied as 
for our very lives, that we might be used of God to meet the needs of the 
hour.3
Some Battle Creek students answered calls for church school teachers 
in Michigan: others traveled as far as California. The search for teachers was 
acute, and Alma felt it was a miracle of God that so many teaching positions 
were tilled.
When the churches failed to get teachers, the Lord who had said 
schools should be established, called persons who had never taught nor even 
thought of teaching. Persons were pressed into the work by the compulsion 
of the Spirit.
M cK ibbin . "The Way the Lord Has Led L 's .' 6.
:A shw orth. 143: E. S. Ballenger. 'C hureh-S choo ls.' Pacific Union Recorder 1 (1 
August 1901): 10.
M aude W olcott Spaldine. 'V olunteers or '9 7 . ' The Journal of True E ducation  15, 
no. 5 (June 1953). 3.
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I wish to make this subject of the selection of teachers very clear, for 
to me it seems one of the most unmistakable evidences that this matter of 
church schools was of God. Patrons and teachers were alike wholly 
unprepared in any way for this work. The mistakes of the School Boards of 
some of the first schools would make one smile, if  this were not so serious 
a subject. Yet, in spite of the unbelief of some, and the ignorance of all 
concerned, and the poverty of most of our people, schools were opened, 
struggled for life, and finally survived. It is one of the many miracles of 
the Lord’s work in California.1
Denominational Certification 
When the church school movement started, there were no requirements 
for certification in the denomination. In 1904, the California Conference 
Educational Committee voted to prepare a certification examination for teachers 
of grades one through ten. They would issue levels of teaching certificates on 
the basis of scores attained on the examination. By the end of the 1904 eight- 
week summer session, these examinations and certificates were already being 
issued.2
Church Periodicals That Stimulated 
Church Schools
Alma McKibbin increased her understanding of the principles of 
educational reform by reading in church periodicals. The publications that were
M cK ibbin, 'E ducational H istory," 6.
•Haussler, 193; 'P acific  Union Educational C o u n c il , ' Pacific Union Recorder 3, no. 
30 (28 July 1904): 7; J. S. Osborne, 'R eport o f the C hurch-school W ork in the California 
Conference for the Years 1902-1904.* Pacific Union Recorder 4 . no. 3 (18 August 1904): 6; 
Mary Kelly Little, 'D evelopm ent o f the Elementary Schools o f  Seventh-day Adventists m  the 
United S ta tes,' (M .A . thesis. University o f W ashington, 1932), 41; M . Bessie DeGraw, '.An 
Educational C on ference ,' Review and Herald 80. no. 21 (26 M ay 1903): 16.
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available to her in the early 1890s were the Youth's Instructor and the Review 
and Herald.
Beginning in 1897, the first Seventh-dav Adventist educational journal 
authorized by the General Conference, Christian Educator, was published in 
Battle Creek, Michigan. Frank Howe, editor, included an article by Ellen G. 
White in the first issue, as he would in many succeeding issues. In that first 
article Mrs. White contrasted secular education with Christian education.
Secular education, she wrote, imbued students with "selfish ambition" and 
crowded their minds with unnecessary knowledge that excluded God, thereby 
estranging them from Him and strengthening their pride. The goal of Christian 
education is to honor God and serve Him. As God’s word is studied, a vital 
connection with Him is maintained that brings out noble character traits.
Mrs. White explained the high, sacred character of the work of the 
Christian teacher, and she enjoined teachers to unite with the Holy Spirit in 
becoming active powers for good. She cautioned them to watch carefully for the 
empowering Holy Spirit:
The Holy Spirit has often come to our schools, and has not been 
recognized, but has been treated as a stranger, perhaps even as an intruder. 
Every teacher should know and welcome this heavenly guest. If  the 
teachers will open their own hearts to receive the Spirit, they will be 
prepared to cooperate with it in working for their students: and when it is 
given free course, it will effect wonderful transformations.1
Ellen G. W hite. 'T eachers and T each ing ,' C h ris tia n  Educator  t . no. I (July 1S97),
1. This article had previously appeared in Special Testimonies on Education  (Battle Creek. 
Vfich.: Review and Herald Publishing Association. IS97), Ellen G. W hite Research Center, 
Andrews University. B em en Springs. Mich.
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Her conclusion elevated the goal for Christian teachers: "The great aim of the 
teacher should be the perfection of Christian character, in himself and in his 
students."1
The editor of Christian Educator sprinkled Mrs. White’s statements 
about church schools throughout his journal. The quotations embodied the heart 
of the philosophy outlined in the paragraphs above.
Early issues of Christian Educator contained articles from W. W. 
Prescott, Mrs. S. M. I. Henry, George Irwin. J. H. Kellogg, E. J. Waggoner. 
Frederick Griggs, E. A. Sutherland, and M. E. Cady. Some other articles were 
reprinted from secular educational journals or from educational leaders of other 
religious institutions. By 1898 the Christian Educator boasted eleven 
departments, offering items of general interest to teachers and students, including 
classroom aids, experiments for home or school, thought-provoking questions for 
students: articles on true, normal, and industrial education; nature lessons, and 
lessons on physiology and hygiene.
A sample listing of titles from 1897 to 1899 follows:
True Education.
The Need of Church Schools.




Science and the Bible.
The Function of the Church School.
Church-School Work.
ibid.
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Suggested School Reforms.
The Bible as a Text-book.
Alma mentioned articles by M. E. Cady as being especially helpful to 
her. It appears that one of Cady’s articles above all others may have affected 
her textbook writing, and may have been in part the basis on which she 
organized the Scripture lessons for her first home school:
In the simplest manner possible bring the child’s mind back to "the 
beginning" of things . . . .  I f  the child can read, have him turn to the 
Scriptures and read it fo r  himself. He should be taught to answer in the 
language of the Scripture as far as possible, so that in after years he may be 
able to give a reason for what he has been taught.1
Alma organized her home school Bible curriculum in the way Cady suggested:
I began where the Bible begins, "in the beginning," and based my 
lessons on the first chapter of Genesis. I believe the Lord helped me in a 
most wonderful way.2
Later she wrote in the introduction to Bible Lessons, Book 1, "The questions
may be answered in the exact words of Scripture. "3 These lessons began with
Adam in the Garden of Eden.
Another excerpt from these first issues of the Christian Educator, 
likely written by the editor, Frank Howe, may also have seminally influenced 
Alma’s thinking:
M arion Ernest Cady, 'N a tu re  Study at H o m e,' Christian E ducator 1, nos. 3 and 4 
(September and O ctober 18973: 58 (italics supplied).
:M cK ibbin, interview. 30 September 1967, 2.
!Alma E. M cKibbin, Bible Lessons fo r  the Church School [Book O ne| (H ealdsburg, 
Calif.: Healdsburg College Press. 1903), 3.
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We heard somebody recently say that all a parent has to do in order to 
educate his growing child at home is to answer its questions—and the 
remark is true. Let the "question" stand for every need of the child, 
consciously or unconsciously expressed, and the "answer" must include the 
whole course of its life education. Curiosity is the child’s birthright. He 
lives and grows by the divine right of interrogation. Happy the parent who 
has the patience and the wisdom, the benign, prophetic eye, to see the 
child’s highest need and direct his questioning soul ever up to Him who 
said, "Ask, and ye shall receive." "Suffer the little children to come unto 
me, and forbid them not."
Don’t shut the child away from God’s answer.1
While still living in Healdsburg, Alma wrote an article on her feelings 
about children’s questions:
In no other way does [a child] so fully reveal himself as in his 
questions. It is almost the only verbal expression he ever gives of his own 
individuality.
By his questions we leam the subject of his thought, what interests him 
and what perplexes him. By these he makes known to us how much he 
comprehends and how little.
A man took a band of little children for a short walk. When he 
started, they were all strangers to him; when he returned, he was well 
acquainted with each little one in his company. Did each tell the man his 
history, formally express his emotions, or his likes and dislikes?—Nothing 
of the kind; they merely asked questions. . . .
Simple questions that we hear every day; not anything in them, you 
say. Be not so fast. This man thought there was much in them, for he was 
a wise man; and by those simple questions . . .  he read the minds of all 
those little boys and girls, and being patient as he was wise, he answered 
every question. The children therefore went home wiser than when they 
started, and with love and respect in their hearts for the big man who 
answered little children’s questions; for the patient answering of children’s 
queries does beget love and respect. And is not this a great reward for so 
small a deed?2
![Howe, Frank W .j, Christian Educator 1, no. 1 (July 189T): 17.
:Alma E. M cKibbin. "A nswering C hild ren 's Q uestions," Christian Education  2. no. 3 
(January-February 1911): 43-44.
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Experimentation with a Home School. Winter. 18971 
In January, 1897, after Edwin’s death the previous November. Alma 
went to visit her old home in Saguache. Her visit may have been cut short by 
her father, who had forbidden her to return home because of her faith.2 
Apparently she did not stay long, for she returned that winter to her friends, the 
Johnsons, in San Pasqual. They were friends who had kindly invited Alma to 
live with them after Edwin’s death and lived in the beautiful, secluded and 
somewhat isolated San Pasqual Valley in southern California, a few miles east of 
Escondido. There she experimented with a home school in the Johnsons’ living 
room for eight months in 1897.
There were other Seventh-day Adventists in the San Pasqual Valley in 
1897. The second white family to settle there, in 1875, was that of John Bacon 
Judson, a Seventh-day Adventist. The Johnsons settled in the valley a little later 
in 1875, and subsequently, some of their family members married into the
Alma M cKibbin accepted the verdict o f  many C alifornians that this w as the first 
A dventist church school in California. "This little school in the sitting  room  o f  the home o f the 
Johnsons was in early 1897 and so far as I can leam  was the first attem pt anyone in California 
made to teach children as the Spirit o f Prophecy has said that we should. . . . T here were no 
Union Conference weekly papers to keep us inform ed o f what ou r churches o r  w orkers were 
doing. And so. the little home school in San Pasqual was never rem em bered un til later 
times. . . . F or some years I said nothing, but others did som e research w ork on the subject and 
reported that that little school o f  three beginners was the first church school in the state. ’ See 
.Alma E. M cKibbin, Mountain View, C alif., to Ethel Young, W ashington, D. C ., 18 March 
1966, in the hand o f  Ethel Young, Russell. Penn. The Seventh-day A dventist Encyclopedia  also 
cites this school in San Pasqual as the first in California, and qualifies that statem ent under "San 
Pasqual Academy* as ’ the oldest continuously operated church school in C alifornia.*  See 
Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia. 1975 ed .. s. v. 'M cK ibbin. A lm a E. Baker" and *San 
Pasqual Academy.* See note under the subheading, Centralia. p. 124.
:McKibbin, 'C hurch  School Beginnings in C alifo rn ia ." 15.
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Figure 5a. San Pasqual Valley.
Figure 5b. The Henry Johnson Home. San Pasqual. California. Photograph by 
Ruth Collings.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Judson family. Alma lived with Florence Judson Johnson, the granddaughter of 
John B. Judson, and Florence’s husband Henry.1
Florence had been a public school teacher before her marriage and now 
had six children. The oldest was at Healdsburg College, three were in public 
school, and two were still at home. The twins, Jesse and Roy, age six, were 
wholesome country children who had their own gardens and could compute the 
tithe from the produce they sold. Florence and Henry had been following the 
instruction of Ellen G. White, whom they believed to be God’s prophet, which 
advised parents not to send their children to school at the age of six.:
As we talked over the principles that Sister White enunciated, we were 
consulting as to how to carry them out, especially the principle that said the 
Bible should be made the ground work and subject matter o f  all education.
And we talked and talked about it. Finally she said, ''Well, why not 
take the threeJ children and try to carry out these principles. I ’m willing 
that you should experiment with my children." So, they gave me the parlor 
for a school room.4
Under these circumstances and in these simple surroundings, the grand 
experiment began.
Brother Johnson made some little tables that the children could use for 
desks, and they had small chairs, and he got a blackboard for me. I tell
Mary Keiser, The Spirit o f  San Pasqual (privately printed. 1986), 10-11; Julit 
Judson. telephone interview bv Ruth Collings. Escondido Historical Society Research V olunteer. 
February 1991, Escondido. Calif.: Julit Judson. interview  by author. 15 M arch 1991, San 
Pasqual Valley, Calif.
'M cKibbin. interview, 50 Septem ber 1967. 2.
Ibid. A seven-year old girl cousin w ho had not yet attended school joined the little 
home school in the living room o f the Johnson home.
'Ibid. (italics supplied).
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you, I believe in blackboards. I made lessons, and put them on the 
blackboard, taught those children to pnnt. and print words.
I had to learn. Oh, I ’d taken the normal courses . . . [and learned] to 
put . . . [pedagogical principles] . . . into practice, but in eight months 
those children were reading their lesson from Our Little Friend. One 
evening we were all surprised; I was as much surprised as anyone. Little 
Jesse said, when her father took the Bible to conduct evening worship, 
"Daddy, I could read twelve verses from the Bible if you’d like to have 
me."
"Well," he said, "Jesse, read me twelve verses."
"Well," she said, "they begin just the same as the first chapter of 
Genesis that we’ve been studying." She looked through the Bible and found 
"In the beginning was the word." And I ’d noticed she’d come several times 
to me with new words. And she read the first twelve verses of John: "In 
the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 
was God." And she read it with emphasis, and I sat there just as much 
astonished as her parents were to hear that girl read that. And she read it 
as if  she understood it.1
The church members became excited about the children’s progress and 
began laying plans for a church school. They decided to ask Alma to teach all 
of the children in the church and to integrate biblically-based principles of 
educational reform into all the grades.
Alma did not welcome their hopes.
She was not well. She had fallen down the stairs and broken her left 
ankle, and during her recovery, while in a depleted state of health from the 
stress of her husband’s death, had lost most of her hair. What little remained 
had to be cut for a scalp treatment, and it would not grow long again, apparently 
because of her low vitality. In those days it was a disgrace for a woman to wear
Ib id ., 2-3 (italics supplied).
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Figure 6a. Edwin and Lorin McKibbin’s Graves, San Pasqual. Photograph by 
Lennart Ahlkvist.
Figure 6b. First Church School in San Pasqual, 1898, Opened after Alma 
McKibbin Left the San Pasqual Valley. Photograph by Lennart Ahlkvist.
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her hair short, and, under the circumstances, Alma longed for rest, low stress, 
and a low profile.1
She looked at the sixteen- and seventeen-year-old children at church,
taller than she was, knowing she was not a good disciplinarian.2 How she
longed to teach just the young children. She had already begun planning what
she would teach in the second grade, and she wanted to develop a church school
curriculum gradually, one grade at a time.
From remarks dropped now and then I felt they were going to ask me to 
teach. How I longed to do it! I thought of it by day and dreamed of it by 
night. But I knew I could not do it. I had no strength, no nerve, no brain 
left. It was impossible. Who was I to aspire to so great a task?3
Why, these principles were new, and nobody could give me a bit of 
help. I  read everything that was written, but there was nothing specific. 
There were principles, but how to carry them out?*
I could not bear to refuse people who had been so kind to me, so, like 
Jonah, I just got up and left, left the only home I had in this world and 
went to Los Angeles to a family, not Christians, for whom I had worked 
some years before, and endeavored to keep house for them. The work was 
too hard for me, and I  was still troubled with dreams o f a great work the 
Lord wanted done and no one to do it. I told Him over and over again, 
"You know, Lord, I want to teach, but I cannot. I am sick and tired, and I 
cannot remember, and I cannot study, and I do not know how a church 
school should be taught, and there is nobody to teach me. "5
These were dark times for Alma. She siept little, for she felt she was 
running from the work God wanted her to do.
Ib id ., 17, 45: idem, 'T h e  Way the Lord Has Led U s . ' 8. 
:M cK ibbin . Step by Step, 67.
!M cK ibbin. 'T h e  Way the Lord Has Led U s," 8.
‘M cK ibbin . interview, 30 September 1967. 4 (italics supplied!. 
!M cK ibbin. 'T he  Way the Lord Has Led U s . ' 8 (italics supplied).
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I wasn’t happy. Night or day. something was saying to me, "You 
should be teaching. You should be teaching a church school." I couldn’t 
get away from it.1
In later years she looked back remorsefully on the time when she left 
San Pasqual and considered it one of the saddest errors she ever made.
It was a great mistake for me to make, for I knew everybody in that 
church, and they were my friends. When you make a mistake you are often 
given something more difficult to do.2
Why, it was much more difficult to go among strangers there, and 
young people that I ’d never seen before. I knew everyone of these at San 
Pasqual. Oh, it was a foolish thing for me to do and I paid for it, I tell 
you.3
Alma "ran away" to Los Angeles. She did take another teaching 
position about a year after moving to Los Angeles. While she was struggling 
over whether to heed her calling to teach, the Centralia Church in Santa Ana, 
Orange County, California (located where Disneyland is now), was scouting for 
a teacher. The members had had a sad experience the previous year. Instead of 
integrating the Bible with the whole curriculum, their first church school teacher 
had merely taught the children a Bible reading after school. She had also had 
serious discipline problems, and had quit with no notice after only five months to 
marry one of her students. But the Centralia Church refused to be discouraged
M cK ibbin. interview . 30 September 1967. 4.
-'Ibid.
'M cK ibbin. interview . 30 September 1967. 11.
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and determined to find a teacher who would not get married during the school 
term.1
When Elder George Snyder, an old schoolmate of Alma’s from 
Healdsburg days, saw her in church in Los Angeles early in September, 1898, 
he took immediate action. He asked the pastor to slip Alma a note asking her to 
remain after services. When Alma managed to slip away before the closing 
hymn two weeks in a row, the pastor sent an usher to follow her to the home 
where she was housekeeping.
The following Sunday evening, the pastor and Elder Snyder cornered 
Alma in the kitchen as she was preparing dinner for the family, and asked her to 
teach in Centralia. To her objections, they answered, "The Lord will help you. 
This is the Lord’s work. He has ordained that now we should begin church 
schools. And He will help you."2 Rejecting their request, she excused herself 
to serve dinner to the family. The ministers refused to accept her unwillingness 
and said they would be back the next moming for her reply.
That night she did her best to go to sleep, to no avail.
I have spent the last year thinking of nothing else; I will not waste 
another night thinking about it. But I did not sleep the night through—not a 
wink. You know someone had written a long time before the world war a 
book entitled. The Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World; well, there has 
been one more. It seemed that night as if the room was so dark and so 
stuffy. It stifled me. Then I said to the Lord, "You know I cannot go.
You know how I feel"—and I was too proud to fail. It is remarkable how
Ibid., 9; idem. 'E ducational H is to ry ,' 9; Christensen, 87.
^McKibbin. interview . 30 Septem ber 1967, 6.
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much pride has to do with the decisions in this world. I am too proud to go 
and stan a school and fail. I could not do that.
Then I said, "You know I would do it if I could." Then the darkness 
would deepen, and it seemed I would suffocate and desperation would come 
over me. It seemed as if  the Lord would leave me and I could not bear 
that. There I was. all alone in the world. I had no relatives out here. I 
had lost everything. I had no home, only God.
At that thought I had begun to think over and over how I had been 
thinking for a year. How I would teach a church school if I had to do such 
a thing. Then the room would become lighter, and I would be confronted 
with the difficulties that would rise up. So it was, back and forth all night, 
and finally toward dawn I told the Lord I would go. That I would go and 
fail. That was all the faith I had when I started out.
I had to make up my mind that God had called me; He called me in 
my weakness, and in our weaknesses there are many victories to gain.1
The following morning she gave the two men her decision that she 
would "go and try and fail."2
While on the train from Los Angeles to Buena Park, she hoped the 
train would be wrecked so she would not have to go through with her decision.
In imagination, she climbed the thirteen steps to the death chamber in San 
Quenun. She brooded over Centralia’s past church-school fiasco and about the 
failures of two other schools in Fresno and Oakland, where aquaintances of hers 
had terminated their efforts in discouragement. She felt they were much 
stronger and better prepared than she was. The more she thought about 
Centralia. the more convinced she became that her approaching task was 
insurmountable. "I went," she recalled later, "only because God called me to do 
it. I dared not refuse." She chose to subdue her turbulent feelings when she
C hristensen, 38. 39. 
-Ibid.
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remembered that when God has a work to do on this earth, it is the devil who 
tries all the harder to keep his servants from its accomplishment.1
Centralia2
Until the 1898-99 school year, apparently ail prior attempts to establish 
a church school in California had been aborted, due to at least one of the 
following factors: 1) the school was not well organized or supported, 2) the 
teacher did not stay to complete the terms of the teaching contract, 3) the school 
closed after one year, 4) the school had not incorporated sufficient educational 
reforms to be labeled a church school, or 5) in some other way the church 
school did not accomplish its objectives or leave a record of success. Attempts 
in Los Angeles, Garden Grove, Fresno, Oakland, and Centralia were 
unsuccessful for any or all of the above reasons. Most church schools before 
1898 ran their curriculums much like the public schools. The school board 
might call in the pastor to teach a Bible class, or teachers might outline the 
Sabbath school lesson, but no church school boards specifically hired a teacher
Ibid.. 89-90.
T h e  Seventh-day A dventist Encyclopedia lists the Oakland school, opened in 1889, as 
"believed to be’ the first church school in California. See Seventh-day A dventist Encyclopedia, 
1975 ed., s. v. 'C alifornia C onference." As noted under the previous heading. Ex pen  mentation 
with a Home School, the Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia  also credits San Pasqual w ith that 
distinction. However, others, including Alma McKibbin herself, cite C entralia as "The church 
which has the distinction o f  being the f ir s t  to build such a schoolroom " [m eaning that the room  
was added on to the church]. See M cK ibbin, "Educational H istory," 5; idem , interview, 30 
September 1967. 34.
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Figure 7. Map of Orange County, c. 1891. Courtesy of Orange County 
Historical Association.
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Figure 8a. Alma McKibbin, 1898. Courtesy of Bessie Bobst Martella.
Figure 8b. Alma McKibbin in the 1924-25 Mountain View Academy Annual. 
Courtesy of Bessie Bobst Martella.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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to teach their children a course of study that integrated ail of the educational 
reforms.1 It will be seen that Centralia was different.
Located in the smallest county of southern California, Orange County, 
Centralians had suffered a drought since 1895, when the nation was in a 
depression. With no feed for the livestock, by 1898 the remaining horses were 
being sold at the soap factory for S I.50 a head. The sale of walnuts and cow 
pumpkins kept some people solvent; other workers traveled long distances to find 
work.2
Not only were the church members poor, but theirs was not a model 
church. It was riddled with problems. One of two brothers was saved from 
disgracing the church when an elder rushed to keep him from telling the police 
to arrest his sister-in-law because she talked too much. This elder was the same 
man whom Alma later prevented from giving his son a thrashing for being late 
collecting specimens in the drought. This elder demanded an explanation for 
Alma’s short hair. Alma later reflected, "I don’t know of any people who were 
less qualified to start a school than they were.”3
"But somehow," she remembered, "they took to heart the Testimonies 
that came. "4
C hristensen, 85-86; M cKibbin, 'Educational H isto ry ,"  6-9 .
KZhristensen. 87; M cK ibbin, interview, 30 Septem ber 1967, 24.
!M cK ibbin. in terview , 30 September 1967, 45.
‘Ibid. Alma referred to a collection o f  letters M rs. W hite w ro te  to various church 
members, using light given her by God to intervene or intercede in the ir lives.
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When Mrs. McKibbin arrived one week after her pivotal decision to 
teach at Centralia, she was given definite directions:
1. She was to teach everything required in the course of study for the 
public schools,
2. Although the children had missed several months of schooling the 
previous year, they were not to be put back in their grades,
3. She was to teach everything suggested in the Spirit of Prophecy,1 
but, because of the drought, she was not required to teach gardening,
4. She was not to use any public school books, with the exception of 
the arithmetics, or any other books that contained evolution, myths, fairy tales or 
fiction.2
5. Although she was to teach all nine grades, she was not to double up 
any of the grades in teaching.3
The Board admonished her, "Above all things do not get behind the 
public schools in any subject. I f  you do, the children will begin to complain and 
want to go back to public school."4 Not only would she have to teach the four 
soiid subjects in the public school (reading-language arts, math, science.
Another name for the church’s prophet and guide. M rs. E llen G. W hite.
:M cK ibbin. ’Educational H isto ry ,’ 9-10; idem. M ountain V iew, C alif., to Alta 
Ellegard (Robinson), Oakland, C alif., 17 April 1928.
’M cKibbin, ’E xperiences.’ n. d. AMs [photocopy!, p. 4, A dventist Heritage Center, 
La Sierra College, Riverside. Calif.
‘Ibid.
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geography-history), but she would have to add Bible and nature study to every 
grade, making six subjects per grade.
And then they expected me to do and produce just the same results that 
a public school teacher would who had only one grade with four 
subjects.Well, the dear people, you know, they were just like me—they 
didn’t know any better.1
She was never able to resolve the problem of making a church school 
curriculum consist of a public school course of study plus the books of Bible and 
nature.
Again and again it has been said that work in our church schools is 
harder than in the public schools. Quite true. Committees on Courses of 
study have wrestled long and earnestly with this problem with no 
satisfactory results. They have endeavored to make 4 +  2 =  4. It cannot 
be done. "Figures will not lie."
Later we dropped nature study. How sad. Still we could not make 4 
+  1 = 4 .  Now what is to be done? Shall we eliminate the Bible to make 
our figures come right?2
I want to tell you a secret now: our eyes are still too much on the 
public schools. The testimonies that God sent, the light which He gave, 
was for something different from the public school.3
Mrs. McKibbin arrived in Centralia on a Sunday. School was to begin 
the next day, October 3, 1898. She had sent for the Manual o f the Public 
Schools o f Orange County, California, but it did not arrive until the day school 
started. She was careful to conceal it from her Seventh-day Adventist landlady, 
fearful of the attitude of the church members toward the public schools. 
Notwithstanding their affinity for adhering to the public school curriculum, they
‘M cKibbin, "Church School Beginnings in California." IS. 
^McKibbin. "Educational H istory ," 11.
’M cKibbin. "Church School Beginnings in C alifornia." IS.
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did not want her to use a public school textbook because of what Mrs. White had 
written about infidel authors. They felt that any books written by people who 
were not Seventh-day Adventists were not safe to use in the school.1
Before coming to Centralia, Mrs. McKibbin had followed many leads 
to secure help as to how to teach a church school. She had written to the 
president at Healdsburg College, Roderick S. Owen, who had also been her 
former Bible teacher, for advice.
He had replied, "I believe in church schools because God has said we 
should have them, but I cannot help you because I have never taught one 
and I know no one who knows anything about how they should be 
conducted.''2
Professor Owen then reminded her that the church school work was 
new, and that attempts in the East and in other parts of California had failed. In 
closing, he added, ''Since God has called you. He will help you. He is the Great 
Teacher.''3
Alma had written to Battle Creek College, but the professors there 
apparently had no materials for her. either/
M cK ibbin. Step by Step, 70: C hristensen. 92. There is a discrepancy between 
A lm a's 1962 autobiographical account o f  finding the O range County manual in the attic, and the 
account told by Lars C hristensen, 1938. in which M rs. M cK ibbin says she sent for the m anual 
and concealed it from the land lady. It would seem that the earlier of the two accounts w ould be 
more accurate.
’M cK ibbin. interview. 30 September 1967. 9-10.
’Ibid.
‘M cK ibbin. "Church School Beginnings in C alifornia." 16.
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The night of her arrival, the little girl of the house had given her a 
workbook, hoping her new teacher would use a new method of handwriting 
called "Vertical.". By morning Alma had mastered Vertical.1
The next morning on the way to school, dried cornstalks and withered 
trees seemed to reflect her spirit:
I wonder if you can see me the first morning I went to school. Three 
times I went back to my room to pray before I got courage to go on to the 
school house. It was a mile away, a long walk for my lame foot.2 It still 
was weak and bandaged, and I had to walk . . . through plowed ground to 
get there. I had a crutch and a cane. But I put them out of sight; I went 
early.3 I carried my Bible, a notebook and pencil, my sole equipment.4
She recorded a description of the schoolroom at Centralia. Jim Bobst
had built the school as an added room on the back of the church. The people
had done the best they could with what they had, but it was far from ideal.
"The walls were unplastered . . . and the cracks between the boards were wide
enough so that the children had been able to watch the courtship of their
predecessor through them."5 She described the school room as follows:
In the room there were ten double seats, cast-offs from some public school. 
There were 35 pupils to sit in these seats. As this was a physical 
impossibility, we hunted boxes, chairs, and benches which frequently lost 
their equilibrium and tumbled over. My "desk" was a three-legged table.
A fourth leg was provided in the form of a packing box which I arranged so 
as to form a "swivel" chair. For a blackboard we had one twelve-inch
M cKibbin. interview . 30 September 1967. 13-16. Vertical is a way to teach cursive
writing by transferring m anuscript letters into cursive, keeping the letters upright and adding
connecting strokes.
:M cKibbin, 'T h e  Wav the Lord Has Led L 's .'  9.
’McKibbin. interview . 30 September 1967. 17-18.
‘McKibbin, "The Way the Lord Has Led L’s . '  9.
’Christensen. 90.
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board painted with ordinary black paint. There was a stove which smoked 
when the wind blew and that was the only time we needed a fire. It was so 
dark in the room when dust was in the air that I sometimes opened the 
door, but the wind then blew on my back and I took cold which resulted in 
a permanent neuralgia, from which I have suffered ever since.1
When the Santa Ana winds blew with their characteristic force, sand 
inevitably crept in between the cracks.
The church members at Centralia had sacrificed to build their school. 
On Sabbath, Alma wondered why the hands of the congregation were black.
Her boarding lady replied, "Oh, they have been picking walnuts; the only thing 
they can get to do here this time of year."2
Alma’s living conditions were poor, also. Her room had no stove, 
meaning that she would have to write lessons at night while suffering from cold. 
The lady who boarded her tried to discourage her. for it was the lady’s secret 
wish for the school to discontinue. She had been disillusioned by the school’s 
previous sad experience; but when the church members met her objection ot 
having no funds by asking her to board the teacher, she had been left without 
excuse. She advised Mrs. McKibbin not to unpack all her things, telling her, 
"You won't last two weeks. Nobody can control these Centralia boys."3 Then,
McKibbin to Ellegard.
:Ibid.
M cKibbin. in terview . 30 Septem ber 1967, 12-13: C hristensen. 93.
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every morning, she greeted Mrs. McKibbin with, "Well, are you really going to 
try it another day?"1
In addition to the land lady’s remarks, church members in general had
no respect for a teacher who "lived around,"2 and consequently, they also
treated her unkindly. The following example illustrates their lack of
understanding when she had to delay teaching physiology for two months while
waiting for textbooks that had been advertised before they were printed.
The first elder, characteristically, became very much agitated over the fact 
that physiology was not being taught in the school. He did not ask the 
reason, but at a meeting of the church at which I was not present expressed 
his conviction that the school was sadly failing, for physiology is a 
fundamental subject. Thus encouraged, other members found other defects, 
especially in discipline. All of this with all my pupils present.
I tell this incident not to disparage those dear people, nor to excite 
sympathy for myself, but to illustrate the attitude of mind of our people 
toward their teachers in those early times. They really expected their 
teachers to be miracle workers, to produce a perfect something out of 
almost nothing, and, above all things, to change their children overnight 
into obedient, respectful, model boys and girls. In many cases they had 
almost lost control of their older children, and their zeal in promoting a 
school was their hope that a teacher, a Christian teacher, would do for their 
children what they had not been able to do.3
For a long time, Alma begged God to let her out of these troublesome 
circumstances.'1
'M cKibbin, Step by Step, 71.
M cK ibbin , "Educational H isto ry ," 12. In those days, school teachers often boarded 
at the homes o f  their constituents.
’Ibid.
‘M cKibbin, "Church School Beginnings m California," 19.
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Alma’s Teaching Methods and Practices
In spite of her hardships. Alma set to work with a will. The first day 
she passed out cards and asked the children to write on them pertinent 
demographic data. Though she had no eighth graders, she had thirty-five 
children in grades one through nine, with one of them older than she.' Wisely 
she asked the upper grade students to come in the morning and the younger ones 
to come at noon. When the younger children arrived, the older ones would 
study their lessons.: She made out a grade plan for a church school and 
included Bible, using what materials she had—which were whatever nature 
provided. With no equipment, no library, no maps, and no help, she realized 
more urgently her dependence on God.
For geography class the children didn’t mind digging out oceans, 
rivers, lakes, and bays for relief maps outdoors on the ground. They built 
mountains out of dirt and sand and used blue Christmas wrap for water, since 
water was scarce. At first Alma attempted to teach geography from the Bible. 
Later she was able to secure a geography text from Battle Creek, written by 
Eliza Morton.3 The board had wanted her to base United States history entirely 
on the Bible, but she felt she could not do this and teach eight grades.
M cK ibbin to Ellegard. M cKibbm. in terv iew . JO September 1967, 19. The latter 
account states 'th irty -six  children."
T bid.
’C hristensen. 93: McKibbin. Step by S tep . " I .
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For nature study, Dare, the church elder’s son, collected specimens 
from the nearby marshes, fields and woods. Although Alma had no nature 
outlines to follow at first, she finally secured some from Professor Cady at 
Healdsburg. She still had to write lessons and gather materials and provide 
visual aids.
For science, Alma sent for Dr. J. H. Kellogg’s physiology textbooks 
as soon as she saw them advertised in Good Health, but they did not arrive until 
two months after school had started. In addition to physiology, the board wanted 
her to teach health reform, but they dropped this request when Alma talked to 
the children about their eating at every recess. The parents now told her "not to 
interfere with the children’s lunches."'
Although she was permitted to use the public school arithmetic texts, 
later in the year one of the church members heard of an arithmetic manual that 
was based on the Bible, written by someone in Michigan. The informant 
pressured Alma to use this manual and discard the public school arithmetic texts.
I examined the manual and found that . . .  the problems were not 
graded, and there was no sequence of presentation, but I knew by this time 
not to say very much about any such matters. I realized that everyone 
interested in church schools was doing his very best to carry out the 
principles outlined in the Spirit of Prophecy. Necessarily first efforts must 
be crude and incomplete. So 1 welcomed the manual, and was careful to 
give one or more problems from it each day, but we still used the 
arithmetics.2
C hristensen. 94.
:M cK ibbin. 'Educational H isto ry .' 11.
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Alma studied right along with the children in the arithmetic text. She 
amazed them when her answers agreed with those in the text. After the children 
told their parents, "The teacher in the public school said that answer was wrong, 
and Mrs. McKibbin said it was right,"' little did they know that she worked out 
every problem in her cold attic room at night.
For writing, she taught the vertical method.2 The first day of school 
she wrote a message on the blackboard in this latest method, delighting and 
impressing the children. Since the blackboard was not large enough to put 
lessons on, she dictated the lessons to the children, using the dictation for their 
writing lesson.3
She used Professor Bell’s Grammars, revised by Sarah Hall. There 
were three of them for different levels.4
For reading, Alma first examined the public school texts. She found 
that "most of the readers used in that county seemed especially full of Greek 
mythology.”5 To avoid those, she asked her children to read from Our Little
M c K ib b in ,  in te rv ie w ,  30 S eptem ber 1967, 2 1 -2 2 .
:Ib id ., 16.
’C hristensen. 94.
'Ib id .
’M cK ibbin. 'T he  Way the Lord Has Led U s .’ 10.
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Friend, the Bible, Christ Our Saviour, and Bible Child Life.1 The older 
children used Patriarchs and Prophets and The Desire o f Ages.1
She taught woodworking as well. Each one of her children made a 
small footstool, at least one of which is still in existence.3
For Bible, the school board had warned her,
"Now, we understand that in a church school you teach the Bible, but 
you don’t spend all the time teaching the Bible, and nothing else. Now we 
like our older students to be taught the book of Daniel, and the younger 
ones the stories of the Bible. That’s what we like to have taught. The 
teacher we had before taught one Bible lesson on the second coming of 
Christ, and that’s all she taught. And the children can’t even find the 
places in the Bible."
"Well," I thought, "Why don’t you parents teach them?" But I didn’t 
say it.4
In spite of being warned not to double up on grades, Alma split Bible 
into two classes; grades one through four started with the story of Creation, and 
grades five through nine, the prophecies of Daniel. To teach Bible, she faced a 
real difficulty; not only were there no public school texts to be used for 
reference, but no church school texts either. She had to write two lessons every 
night for Bible, and outline a nature lesson.3
!Ib id ., idem. Step by Step, 71.
’C hristensen, 92.
’James Nix. D irector o f the Adventist Heritage C enter, Lom a Linda University, 
mterview by author, 12 M arch 1991, Loma Linda, Calif.
‘M cKibbin. interview , 30 September 1967, 16-17.
’Ibid.; M cK ibbin. "Bible Lessons for the Church Schools," 18.
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The first day, the children brought the books they had used in the 
public schools. Requesting them to leave these books for her to look over and to 
bring their Little Friends and other church papers, she dismissed the children 
early, for she had lessons to prepare.1
Besides I had to study each lesson in every subject before I taught it, 
because I had forgotten the things I once knew so well. I began to get my 
education the second time. It was hard and laborious. I taught from eight 
in the morning until six at night, and then sat up at night to get my own 
lessons.2
Alma Is Tested
A few weeks after school began, some friends in Los Angeles invited 
her to visit them. They were interested in how her teaching was progressing. 
During her visit in Los Angeles, she was invited to the home of another friend 
for dinner. At this home she saw a doctor friend, who had come all the way 
from Oakland to Los Angeles to try to persuade her to give up teaching church 
school.
I [had] taught two months. I was in the very hardest of the battle. 
When he came and said, "See here, you’re sick." I was. I wasn’t telling 
anybody, though. . . .
"Now you just give it up, and you come up to Oakland with me." He 
had a sanitarium. " I’ll take care of you. You’ll get well. And then I ’ll get 
you a position where there’ll be a salary. And you’ll have something 
adequate to eat. Now." he said, "the public schools were good enough for 
you and me. It [sic] did us no harm.”
That was the wisdom of this world. I said, "No, my friend, God 
called me here and here I ’ ll stay until He tells me I ’m excused."
He says, ' I t ’ll cost you your life."
C hristensen, 92.
"M cKibbin. 'T h e  Way the Lord Has Led U s . ' 10-11.
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[With tears in her voice,1 she] said, "Maybe so. He called me here, 
and here I ’m going to stay.''2
When she returned to Centralia that evening, tired and discouraged, but 
determined to continue, dissatisfied board members confronted her with their 
grievances. Why wasn’t she teaching physiology and agriculture? When she 
explained the books were delayed, they asked why she could not write her own 
physiology text until the new books arrived. Mrs. McKibbin long remembered 
that it took all her courage to explain that she could not do more than the three 
lessons she was already writing nightly. She later commented on the difficulties 
at Centralia:
I lived on prayer; I did not have much else to eat as my board was 
light and not always that which I could eat, so I lived on prayer. I think 
the early teachers did the same thing. Sometimes it would seem as if  the 
devil would just come and choke me around the neck, and the room would 
get so dark. I would have seasons of despair and discouragement until it 
seemed as if it would kill me. I was not a person of very great faith, but 
the efforts of the early work developed it.3
Not long after this experience a former schoolmate of Alma’s who was 
now the principal of the public school in Anaheim invited her to spend a Sunday 
afternoon with him and his wife. He offered her a position in the public school, 
predicting that she would fail at teaching church school. He pressured her, 
scorning her salary, and bringing every objection that he could to persuade her
'A lm a E. M cKibbin, "D evelopm ent o f the Seventh-day Adventist C hurch School 
System ." 1956, tape recording, in the hand o f  R obert and Donna Jacobs. Angwin. Calif.
M cK ibb in , "Church School Beginnings in C alifornia." 9 (italics supplied); 
C hristensen. 95.
’Christensen, 96.
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to join his staff, but she held her ground. "She was determined to teach her 
school.’’1
Discipline
O f all the trials she had to bear that year, none burdened her so much 
as applying discipline.
My mother [used to say], "You can never teach unless you learn to 
manage children—when you are left alone with your sisters you do not 
control them. You let them do much as they please. You cannot even 
discipline the cat. You spoil all the cats on the place."2
I have no natural gift for understanding and controlling others, and I 
had some mistaken notions about this matter of control. I had seen so much 
harshness and severity in homes, so much heartache and sorrow, that I had 
decided that since I was teaching a Christian school I would persuade my 
pupils to do right—I wouid rule by love?
I thought I would make their work so interesting and love them so 
much that my pupils would just naturally behave, but alas! They did not 
behave, and my first school almost ran away with me.4
Problems with discipline were compounded in Alma’s thinking, not 
only by her background and experience, but also by her ideas of what discipline 
in a Christian school should be like. Her struggle over discipline seemed to be a 
turning point in her career. Her future success as a teacher and the continuance 
of God’s blessings on her efforts depended on the outcome of this struggle:
When church schools were started there was much talk of how 
different they should be from state schools, even in discipline. A Christian
Ibid.
:M cK ibbin. 'T he  Joy and Reward o f  the Christian T eacher.' 2. 
}M cK ibbm . 'T he  Way the Lord Has Led L 's .' 11.
‘M cK ibbin. 'T he  iov and Reward o f  the Christian Teacher." 2.
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school should be ruled by love, not by force, it was said, and I was fully 
convinced of this and endeavored to control the pupils by love, but alas! I 
soon discovered there was something wrong either with the principle or 
maybe my way of applying it.
I knew I loved those boys and girls . . .  I lived to do them good, but 
they did not understand somehow, and every day they grew more disorderly 
until finally one Friday when I closed school I knew that by another Friday 
if things went as they had been going that they would probably tell me they 
did not need me any longer, that they could run the school themselves.
Yes, I had failed—failed in discipline, and if a teacher fails in discipline, he 
fails in everything.
This is what I had to think about all that long, sad Sabbath. Every 
time the train whistled. I begged the Lord to let me go-go away and never 
come back, and the long, dark, sleepless night brought no relief. When the 
light of Sunday came, with it came an inner light which was not welcome.
It was like a voice which said, "You can control these boys and girls i f  you 
will change ycur methods. You must always rule in love but rule you must 
somehow if you would do your duty by the boys and girls and be blameless 
at last. They will be ruined if they do not learn to obey and to be orderly 
and you will be responsible for their souls in the day of judgment."
Oh, what a struggle went on in my soul that day. I never had even 
tried to control anything or anybody in all my life. It was contrary to my 
nature. . . . My first great task was with myself—to get the will to compel 
obedience into my own soul. . . . There was an almost irresistible desire to 
give up. . . . It was too hard, this having to make other people’s children 
mind. They wouldn’t understand. Why, they might even dislike me. 
perhaps hare me. This tortured my soul, but always the voice called me 
back and said. "This is your duty because it is My will." At length, 
exhausted in bodv and mind, I gave up and said, "I will do it at whatever 
cost."
She walked the mile to school that morning determined to conquer her 
fear of disciplining the children. She frankly confessed to the pupils her mistake 
in discipline methods, informing them that she was changing her methods to do 
what God wanted her to do. She also reminded them that they represented the 
first church school in California, and that they were setting an example. She
M cK ibbin to Ellegard.
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asked them if she acted like a real church school teacher, and her students
pointed out her weaknesses in discipline. They helped her write rules for the
teacher on the blackboard, as well as rules for themselves. All went well, for a
time, and "it was heavenly."1 However, Coy Fewel soon brought things back to
earth. Alma recalled:
What do you think he did? He turned right around in his seat, and put his 
feet up on the desk behind him in the face of the girl that was there—his big 
brogans, and then used his feet as a prop for his geography.
I walked back and said, "What does this mean. Coy?"
"Oh, I ’ m so tired of being good. I f  you had begun right in the first 
place the first day I might have got used to it. But I have got so used to the 
other way I can’t be good any longer. I ’m tired." He’d been good all the 
forenoon. Half-a-day. And he was tired.
"Well," I said, "Coy. Are you rested now so you can take your feet 
down? Do you refuse to take them down?" I  stood there a moment. 
"Well," I said. "Coy, I ’d hoped that you and I could work together for 
eight months. But since you refuse to conform, there’s only one thing that 
I can do. I must ask you to take your books, and go home until you’re 
ready to conform. When you’re ready to conform you may return."
Why, he was down, and quicker than "Scat" he had gathered those 
books up, and started to the door. . . .  He never came back.2
While this episode had a sobering effect on the other children, Mrs. 
McKibbin suffered immeasurably, finally getting so ill that she had to leave 
school.3 She blamed herself for Coy’s leaving and grieved over this episode for 
years. In ensuing years, she would ask friends from Centralia about Coy. 
Finally, one woman remembered to convey a message he had sent to Mrs.
!Ib id ., idem , interview, 30 September 1967, 26-28. 
:M cK ibbin , interview, 30 September 1967, 28-29. 
!Ib id ., 30-31: idem to Ellegard.
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McKibbin. In the message, he explained that the reason he left school that day 
was that he really didn't want to go to school anymore. His father had accepted 
his decision and put him to work at home as an apprentice in carpentry. Coy 
conveyed his repentant feelings to her:
I ’ve lived long enough to know that I made an awful mistake that day. 
I ’m the elder of the church here, and I ’m trying to set a good example, and 
I ’m glad to know that my children love to go to school. But that’s because 
of their good mother. But you tell Mrs. McKibbin that I made an awful 
mistake when I went, and refused to come back. I know that it broke her 
heart.1
She had a helper with discipline problems in Centralia, although this 
helper could not solve them all. Warren Daugherty, whom church members 
wrongly accused of courting Alma, was twenty-seven, a year older than Alma.
He wanted to be a nurse but needed ninth and tenth grade to qualify for the 
nurse’s course. She did her best for him. One day during lunch hour, while she 
was eating outside with the children, two cousins began fighting. These were 
the boys of the two brothers mentioned earlier who didn’t get along, and this 
was not their first tight.
The blood just flew ail over those . . . blackboards. . . . Warren saw it 
through the window. So he went nght in and he did what he could but they 
were so angry that he finally came out, and told me . . . .  Oh. it was a sad 
thing.2
She sent them both home and requested that the board deal with them. 
The board apparently loathed getting into the family feud and did nothing.
M c K ib b in .  in te r v ie w .  30  S eptem ber 1967. 30.
:Ib id .. 44-15.
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Finally, the parents of the non-aggressor came to her and stated that they felt 
their boy should be permitted to return. Upon checking with the board, Alma 
found they felt the same way as the boy’s parents but had been unwilling to tell 
her. She therefore allowed this student to return. The second boy approached 
her at her boarding house a few days later, wondering why he couldn’t return. 
Admitting he was the aggressor, he offered to take the whipping if the board 
would give it to him. The board again did nothing. With only two weeks of 
school left before he wouid be taken out tor spring planting, he returned to Mrs. 
McKibbin, telling her that he felt it was her duty to give the whipping. He then 
made an appointment for his punishment.
On this day she asked one of the older boys of the school to go to 
some of the trees nearby and get her some switches. Shortly after all the 
children had gone home, the young man to be punished, dressed in his very 
best clothes, driving his poor bony horse, hitched to a nice clean buggy 
with a nice ribbon on the whip stock, drove onto the school grounds, tied 
his horse to the hitching post and sauntered up to the building. When he 
came into the schoolroom he saw the switches lying on the table; looking 
first at the teacher and then at them, he seemed to hesitate as to whether he 
would come in. Finally he did, and after taking a chair and talking with 
her for a while, Mrs. McKibbin took the switches and whipped him.
She says she does not think she hit hard enough to hurt a flea, but his 
eyes were tilled with tears and so were hers. Later she found out that he 
went home and told his mother that he felt so sorry for Mrs. McKibbin that 
afternoon that if it had not been for the "pesky neighbors” who might 
gossip, he would have asked her to have gone out for a buggy ride after the 
punishment.
Years later at a camp meeting, one day, he came to her tent and 
introduced his wife and two little children, and said he brought them for 
their "grandmother’s” blessing, and that he wanted his wife to see the only 
woman that had ever whipped him.
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After this ordeal there was no more discipline trouble in the school for 
the rest of the year.1
She felt that the Lord had helped her to be firm: "At last I won out."2
Warren Daugherty, Alma’s student and helper, did later take the 
nurse’s course; he was accepted into the course on the basis of his one year with 
Alma. He spent years in Mexico as a missionary nurse "and finally died, like 
Livingstone, by the bedside of a poor, sick Mexican."3
As the years passed. Alma sought out news of Dare, her specimen 
collector, too. When she heard that his wife had put him in prison on trumped- 
up charges of incest, she wrote to the warden in Dare's defense.4
The regard she carried for her students, as a parent for a child, cost 
her her health. The stress of discipline and the constant cold temperatures at 
school and at home led in time to double pneumonia. A "Santa Ana" blew so 
much dust through the cracks in the walls that her students couldn't wipe off 
their school books fast enough to keep reading them. In a hoarse voice, she 
dismissed the children for Christmas vacation a week early. While she was 
packing, two board members came to her room.
They looked around and said, "Where's your stove? Where’s your 
heat?”
I said. "1 haven't any."
C hristensen. 97-99.
'McKibbin to Ellegard.
'M cK ibbin. interview. 30 September 1967. 33.
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"Have vou lived here all this time without any heat in your room?"
I said. "I have no heat here and 1 have none at the school. . . . You 
remember I sent you a card, a note saying that I couldn’t use the stove 
because it smoked so badly?”
"Oh, I believe you did do that. But we forgot. We’ve had so many 
problems ourselves."1
She went back to San Pasqual. where Mrs. Johnson administered hot 
fomentations to her lungs for six weeks. Mrs. Johnson also wrote a letter to the 
school board, educating them about the conditions under which their teacher had 
labored. Alma saw her sickness as a wav out of teaching and did not plan to go 
back to Centralia. But soon letters of apology came, pleading for her to return, 
and asking what could be done to induce her. She answered, listing the 
conditions under which she would comply with their request, assuming those 
poor people would not carry out her stipulations. But they did.
Doing all the work themselves, they plastered the schoolroom, made 
real blackboards on three walls, moved a window, and installed a stove that 
worked and seats enough for all the pupils. In two weeks they informed her that 
all was done that she had asked, and that in addition they had secured her a 
piace to board next door to the school.
She Finishes the Year
Shortly after this experience, the school board ran out of money. They 
had strained their budget to the limit with all of the improvements and now could 
not meet their salary obligations. She had signed a contract for eight months.
Ib id .. 23.
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and when she walked into that "funeral"1 board meeting she witnessed long 
faces, crying and weeping. They told her they could not bear to lose their 
teacher after only five months.
By this time, Alma had gotten her "second wind:"2
I became fully convinced that the devil was trying to drive me away, 
and I  finally ceased to pray that the Lord would let me go. I  only said, 
"Lord, You keep me here for these eight months. . . . You uphold me for 
eight months, because I promised."3
She asked them if  they could pay the five dollars for her board in lieu 
of the promised fifteen dollars a month. One of the women church members 
helped meet this obligation by selling a precious family heirloom she had 
brought over from England. She managed to survive by eating a diet consisting 
largely of walnuts, eating so many that it took years for her stomach to heal. By 
August those board members had managed to supply the forty-five dollar 
balance, and Mrs. McKibbin said she never lost a cent teaching church school.4 
She later wrote.
In spite of poor health and many other difficulties, the fact that I fulfilled 
my contract to teach eight months proves to me that when Cod asks us [to]
‘Ibid.
:M cKibbin. "Church School Beginnings in C alifornia," 19.
’Ib id .. 19-20.
‘M cKibbin. "A Story o f  the O rigin o f  Bible Lessons for the C hurch Schools," 18: 
M cKibbin, interview, 30 Septem ber 1967, 22-25; Emily H ixson, in terview  by  author. 12 March 
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do something fo r Him, He gives the strength and power to accomplish even 
a seeming[lyj impossible task. 1
John Haussler, who wrote a dissertation on the history of the Seventh- 
day Adventist church in California, concluded from his interviews with Mrs. 
McKibbin that her success at Centralia carried a lot of weight in changing church 
members’ attitudes toward church schools.2 In fact, her achievement directly 
influenced the building of the church school in San Pasqual in February of 1899. 
William Potts, who had gone to Centralia for the walnut harvest, learned of the 
"successful work of the Centralia Church in establishing a school."3 When his 
colleagues in San Pasqual did not all agree that San Pasqual needed a school to 
be built, he forced the issue by putting his farm up for sale so that he could 
move his family of six children to Centralia. The brethren conceded and built a 
school.4
It was at Centralia that Alma McKibbin was given her famous "Book 
of Remembrance." On her birthday the children wrote on the cover of this 
scrapbook,
'M cKibbin. 'E x p e rien ces .' 6.
T laussler. 184.
’'T h en  and N ow —A H istory o f  San Pasqual Academy and Its V a lley ,” .AMs, pp. 2-3, 
San Pasqual Adventist A cadem y, Escondido, Calif.
4Ibid.; Elizabeth Judson Roberts, 'A  Historical G athering," 14 M ay 1950, AM s. p.
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"A Birthday present to our Teacher, Mrs. Alma McKibbin, by the 
seventh grade pupils at Centralia, California. November 26, 1898. A book 
of remembrance."1
In it were inscribed all the names of her students, with her picture and a picture 
of the Board of Education. She would continue to inscribe in this book the 
names of the thirteen hundred pupils she had in her lifetime, with little anecdotes 
about each one. It became very meaningful to her students to be included there:
Back sometime before 1962, I read a serial by Mrs. Alma McKibbin in 
the [Review and Herald], to my husband. When she mentioned her "Book 
of Remembrance," Eddie said, "My name is there." Without telling him, I 
wrote to her about him. In a beautiful reply, Mrs. McKibbin told of 
turning to a certain page in her memory book, and there was "little Eddie’s 
name." Listening to the letter, he wept.2
Throughout her entire year of service to the Centralia Church, noone 
came from the Conference to encourage or counsel her. Churches didn’t even 
have enough pastors in those days, and there were no educational supervisors or 
superintendents.
Every church said, "You must stand on your own two feet." The 
ministers must go out to teach the truth to the people. They can’t hover 
over the churches. Not a minister came near there. It was "Sink or swim; 
Survive or perish. . . . "  The church schools began with nothing. We hadn’t 
a textbook. . . .  I f  God was not in [this movement I, do you think with such 
a beginning as that it ever could have succeeded?
There wasn't a Bible lesson for a church school anywhere. I had to 
write them and teach them the next day. There wasn't a nature study 
lesson. I wrote them at night. There was one little boy in school [who 
would] go out to the marshes and hunt up all kinds of specimens for me. 
He’d come in with his pockets full o f them. A crab in one and a little 
garter snake in another and a beetle in his hand, perhaps. Specimens for
M cK ibbin. interview. 30 September 1967. 30.
:E. Frances (Reed) V ielhauer, Lebanon. Oregon, to author. 31 December 1990.
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Figure 9. A Shoestring Book and the Book of Remembrance. Courtesy of 
Pacific Press Publishing Association.
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me. Why, that’s the way we did it then. And Cod. somehow, somehow out 
of all o f our ignorance, developed a church school system.1
First Seventh-dav Adventist Church School 
Teacher Education in California
The California Conference president sent Alma a telegram, requesting 
her to come to the Stockton camp meeting to receive some important 
information. He also sent her a train ticket. She closed school a few days early, 
on May 5, 1899, so that she could arrive in time. She learned that she was to 
work with the primary division at camp meeting. She was also offered a 
position to teach the four lower grades at the church school in Healdsburg. 
Another teacher would teach the upper grades. But on the basis of the 
experience at Centralia, she had resolved never to teach again until someone 
showed her how.:
M . E. Cady, president-elect at Healdsburg, persuaded her to accept the 
teaching position by assuring her that the very problems that were bothering her 
would be solved following camp meeting at a new teacher’s institute offered at 
Healdsburg College. He told her he was actually at camp meeting for the 
purpose of recruiting teachers for that summer school. His plans were to train in 
one summer enough teachers to staff several new church schools beginning in the
M cK ibbin. "Church School Beginnings in C alifornia." 23-24 (italics supplied).
"M cKibbin. "Bible Lessons for the Church Schools." IS.
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state that fall. He had advertised in the Review that "in one summer Healdsburg
College would fit a mature person to teach in either public or church school."1
Rejoicing at the prospect of being instructed how to run a church
school, Alma accepted the position at Healdsburg. Imagine her dismay when she
learned the night before the institute was to begin, that since she was the only
one who had had any experience teaching in a church school, she would be the
instructor for the summer school. She would teach all the church school subjects
except arithmetic, and all methods except principles of education. Eleven new
recruits from camp meeting would be her students.
She vigorously protested, but Professor Cady insisted, pointing out that
these recruits had never taught at all, and she had had a whole year of
experience. Besides, he needed to return to Union College to pack up for
Healdsburg, and Professor E. S. Ballenger would be present at the summer
school as principal to help shoulder the burden.: Alma revealed her feelings:
I am not a stranger to disappointment, but none was greater than this.
I had a bad night, a very bad night. I learned a hard lesson. I learned not to 
expect human help, not to lean on others.3
:C hristensen. 101.
^b id ., 101-102; M cK ibbin. 'B ible Lessons for the C hurch S choo ls ,'  18-19: idem to
Ellegard.
’M cKibbin, "Bible Lessons for the Church Schools," 19.
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Teacher Training at Summer Schools
At night Alma had to manufacture methods "out of nothing,"1 for 
"eleven persons that had been impelled by the Spirit of God as I had been, who 
trembled just as I did."2
Each day . . . she went to her classes as if she knew all they needed to 
know and encouraged the raw recruits as they poured over their problems 
together, but she felt a greater need of instruction for herself than those who 
had not taught were able to feel toward their own needs.3
I can see those eleven teachers . . . sitting there before me with their 
mouths open. They took in every word I said. And I ’d go home and I ’d 
say, "Lord. You’ll have to tell me what to teach them tomorrow; You know 
I  don't know. *4
Before Alma taught them how to use a sand map, this group had never 
before seen one. They experimented also with salt and flour maps in Alma’s 
room, and made a fairly representative map of South America. "In a few days 
there were South America maps all over the place."5
She strongly believed in teaching the fundamentals, and drilled those
who needed basic skills.
Some of them had forgotten their multiplication table. We drilled on the 
multiplication table. And as for fraction and percentage, just had to drill, 
drill, drill, by the hour.5
McKibbin, 'C hurch  School Beginnings in California." 22.
: Ib id .
’Christensen. 102.
‘McKibbin. "Church School Beginnings m California." 22 (italics supplied). 
!Ibid.
’ M c K ib b in .  in te rv ie w . 3 0  S e p te m b e r 1967, 36.
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For thirteen weeks during June, July and August, 1899, teachers and 
students studied all of Christian Education. Alma stayed up many nights 
"preparing outlines and seeking to make the Bible the groundwork of every 
subject."1 She also wanted to make the difficult portions of each subject clear 
to her students. Together they outlined a year of Bible lessons, beginning in 
Genesis, and consisting only of the name of the lesson topics and questions with 
Scripture references. Although Alma had taught the upper grade students the 
prophecies of Daniel the preceding school year, she did not follow that 
precedent. Some teachers felt that beginning with the book of Daniel in the 
upper grades was too difficult, and that the Bible stories should be outlined first. 
Alma agreed, feeling that the Bible should be taught chronologically. She 
recommended that each teacher write her own lessons from the outlines Alma 
provided, and the recruits consented. Each teacher was given a hectograph 
copy.2
Many times Professor Ballenger joined her and the eleven in prayer. 
"And God blessed our efforts. Many times as we thirteen prayed together, the 
Spirit of God came down to encourage and enlighten."3
Ibid.
'M cK ibbin , 'Educational H isto ry ,' 15-16; idem, "Bible Lessons for the Church 
Schools,' 19; idem , interview, 30 September 1967, 36. A  hectograph  is a device for making 
copies o f  a w riting , etc ., from a prepared gelatin surface to w hich the original w riting has been 
transferred.
'M cK ibbin . "Educational H is to ry ,' 14.
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Although Professor Ballenger had no authority to credential these 
recruits, he examined them at the end of the summer and gave each "a sort of 
recommendation."1 By fall, ten new church schools had opened in California 
and had hired ten of those eleven teachers.2 There is no record as to what 
happened to the eleventh teacher.
Summer schools became regular events, and teacher preparation 
became one of the most emphasized activities hosted by Healdsburg College.3 
Apparently in the early 1900s, Healdsburg College was the center of activity for 
California church and conference work, especially in the northern part of the 
state.
Many of Alma’s original eleven teachers returned to the 1900 summer 
school in San Jose for additional training. These 1899 students had written to 
her regarding teaching Bible, saying, "I cannot write lessons," or, "I have no 
time," or, "I do not feel competent." Since no Bible textbooks were available, 
teachers laboriously copied lessons Alma had written in old, battered notebooks 
when she taught church school.4 Alma’s thoughts regarding the plight of these 
teachers reflect a value that would affect future textbook writing:
'Ib id .. 16.
’C hristensen, 102-103.
’Engel, 101.
'M cK ibbin, 'E ducational H is to ry ,' 17; G eorge Fred Jackson. "The History o f  
Seventh-day Adventist Education in C alifornia” (E d.D . d iss .. U niversity o f  California, 1959), 
179.
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I was very disappointed, for I was coming firmly to believe that 
Christian Education in a sense, more than any other system of education, 
demands originality and independence of thought. What a blessing it would 
have been if each teacher had become the author of the lessons she used, 
and if not a writer of Bible lessons, at least a master of the subject.1
At this 1900 summer school, which followed the San Jose camp 
meeting, Alma worked on a committee that revised the course of study for 
church schools. The result was a small booklet. Course of Study fo r Church 
Schools, which was well received in the field.2
The institute held in the summer of 1901 added a new teacher to its 
staff, Jessie O. Barber Osbome. She and Alma became lifelong friends.3
The Pacific Union Recorder announced in its very first issue (1 August 
1901} that the teachers’ institute would begin August 26, 1901, and would run 
for three weeks, to September 13. In a subsequent issue, Mrs. Alma E. 
McKibbin was listed as lecturing at the institute on "The Relation of Patrons to 
Our Church-Schools. and Vice Versa.”J Mrs. Ellen G. White was a Sunday 
afternoon speaker at this institute, and at many other institutes, as well.
McKibbin. 'Educational H is to ry ,' 16.
:lbid.
’ See p. 167.
‘"Church-Schools: Notice to C hurches in Healdsburg College D istrict." Pacific  
Union Recorder I. no. 1(1 August 1901): 10: "Program  o f Teachers' Institute at H ealdsburg, 
California. Aug. 26 to Sept. 13." Pacific Union Recorder 1. no. 3 (15 August 1901): 11.
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The next summer institute began July 2, 1902. Alma’s name is not 
listed in the Pacific Union Recorder as an instructor, likely due to her 
breakdown in health.1 She was also engaged in textbook writing.
Haussler states that Alma was on the committee to improve the "old 
course of study" in 1903 in order to facilitate a uniform course of study for the 
church schools of the conference. The first complete school manual for Pacific 
Union elementary teachers was published in 1903, and revised and republished 
for the denomination as a whole in 1905.2
Alma’s first edition of Bible Lessons fo r the Church School came off 
the press in 1903. This edition, consisting of two books, was apparently ready 
in time for Teachers’ Institute August 3, and was recommended as "just what the 
teachers needed," being the "outgrowth of actual experience by one of our most 
successful and talented church school teachers."3 Alma evidently had to be 
persuaded to publish the textbooks.
At length Professor Cady insisted that I have my lessons printed. He 
thought it necessary to have uniform lessons for all, for some teachers 
taught no Bible at all except in morning exercises, because they had no 
prepared lessons, and he feared that soon they would make no attempt at 
all. I f  the Bible was not taught, then all our effort to establish church 
schools was in vain.
" N o tic e ,” Pacific Union Recorder 1, no. 23 (19 June 1902): 16; M cKibbin. 
interview , 2 A ugust 1967, 16; Alma E. M cK ibbin, 'A  T eacher’s Satisfactions.* Youth’s 
Instructor 92 . no. 21 (23 May 1944): 5; idem. "The Joy and Reward o f the Christian Teacher,"
4.
Tfaussler, 1S6.
’C alifornia Conference of Seventh-day A dventists (O akland, Calif.), M inutes, 1 June 
1904. 127-8.
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Thus presented, I could not refuse to do what I could to supply lessons 
for our schools. And so, once more I  must do what I  did not know how to 
do— write books and publish them. Even after all these years I still cannot 
understand why teachers do not prefer to prepare their own Bible lessons, 
or teach directly from the Bible. Our teachers have always leaned too 
heavily upon their leaders, but I remember that is what I wanted to do and 
would have done if there had been anyone to lean upon.1
In the summer of 1904 Alvin S. Kellogg, President o f the Califomia- 
Nevada Conference, called together the first meeting to systematize the 
schoolbooks for church schools in the denomination. The meeting was held at 
St. Helena, with professors Cady, Howell, Sharp and Sarah Peck in charge.2 
The group chose the three areas in which textbooks were most urgently needed: 
Bible, nature, and reading. Alma was to write Bible for grades four through 
eight; Professor Cady and Katherine B. Hale were to work on nature study, and 
Sarah Peck, on readers.3
That same summer Mrs. Alma E. McKibbin was listed on the editorial 
staff of a new monthly publication that was to provide suitable reading material 
for church school students.4
According to Christensen, the editorial committee met again at Sara 
Peck’s home, right after Teacher’s Institute in St. Helena, California, in the 
summer of 1906. Alma’s assignment was to cover Bible for all grades,
‘M cKibbin, ’Educational H is to ry ,' 17.
•.Alvin S. Kellogg, Mice, C alif., to Alma E. M cK ibbin. M ountain V iew , C alif., 26 
March 1946. Apparently M. E. Cady felt that he was the one who called th is m eeting. See 
Haussler. 190. Adventist Heritage C enter, Pacific Union College, A ngw in, C alif.
!Haussler. 190-91.
‘Ibid., 190: ’Pacific Union Educational C o u n c il.' 6.
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Katherine Hale, readers for grades one and two, and Miss Peck, readers for 
grades three and four, with grades five and six added when another committee 
member could not do his work. Professor Cady agreed to write the readers for 
grades seven and eight.1
By the summer of 1908, Alma’s name was at the head of the list of 
instructors for the teacher’s institute. Bible for grades four, five and six was 
listed first among the subjects offered. Besides teaching Bible methods, her 
responsibilities at the 1908 institute also included presenting a paper on 
"Literature for Children."2
Alma continued to labor in summer schools for the Pacific Union 
Conference for many years.3 She taught methods in the common branches and 
in Bible. Alma required her teachers to purchase Rand McNally maps for Bible 
lands. In later years, when the Pacific Press began to publish her materials, she 
drew maps and had them printed in packets for teachers at twenty-five cents 
each. These packets were published for years "until a new set of teachers came 
that didn’t use maps."4
'Christensen, 105.
: "Teachers' Institu te .” Pacific Union Recorder 7, no. 40 (7 May 1908): 2.
’On July 27, 1909, Deipha M iller sent Alma a postcard in care o f  the W estern 
Oregon Teachers’ Institute in G aston, Oregon. Deipha encouraged Alma to stay w ith  h e r before 
traveling to the next institute that same sum mer. See Deipha S. M iller. College Place, 
W ashington, to Alma E. M cK ibbin. Gaston, Oregon, 27 July 1909, in the hand o f  Paul R icchiuti, 
Nampa, Idaho.
■‘M cKibbin. interview . 2 August 1967, 29-30.
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Alma believed geography was indispensable for teaching Bible history. 
She used a map to illustrate Israel during the days of David and Solomon, which 
was the only time the small country ever possessed all the land that it was 
promised. By the use of maps Alma demonstrated how borders changed when 
the kingdom was divided. Knowledge of these boundaries was necessary to 
understand what lands were lost when the ten tribes were carried away. Alma 
strongly valued maps as visual aids that confirmed textual material in students’ 
minds:
Before I made that [map] I never could make it very, very plain that Israel 
was carried away; the ten tribes, and that as a people, they never came 
back. I never could get it into every head. But, when we had copied that 
[the map] down, it was clear.1
The 1910 Califomia-Nevada Teachers' Institute arranged for Alma to 
give daily presentations. In nature class she emphasized God’s creation of the 
world and Satan’s attempts to usurp world ownership by inscribing his own 
markings in nature. Alma advised students to look beneath Satan’s marks and 
see God’s name in creation. On another occasion, an animated discussion 
followed her talk. "The Influence of the Teacher." In still another presentation 
she stressed reading as a means of imparting truth. Her final speech at the 
institute accented four points to be considered in church school work: subject 
matter, modes of expression, composition and character sketching.1
ibid.. :s .
:Lida Ackley, "Secretary 's Day-by-Dav Report of the Califomia-Nrevada Teachers' 
Institute." Pacific Union Recorder 10. no. 9 (29 September 1910): 4. S. N. H askell. "Teachers' 
Institute." Pacific Union Recorder 10. no. 9 (29 September 1910): 2.
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Throughout the next decade, many teachers attended summer institutes 
in which Alma was the Bible methods instructor. One teacher expressed her 
reaction:
I had the privilege of a lifetime. Alma McKibbin, the author of our 
first elementary Bible books, was the Bible teacher. We spent the class 
time repeating Bible texts. Each day we would start with the first text and 
go through the list.1
Summer schools were not the only time Mrs. McKibbin helped to train 
teachers. In 1899, church school teachers in the training school, where student 
teachers did their practice teaching, worked closely with these preservice 
teachers.
Responsibilities at Healdsburg
From 1899 to 1903, Alma worked in the "revived education 
department" of the Healdsburg Preparatory School under the Cady administration 
of Healdsburg College.2 She was principal of the school from 1899 to 1902 and 
taught the intermediate grades.3
Alma herself taught church school until 1902, when her doctor 
required her to limit her activities, in consequence of her impaired health and the
‘E nid Sparks m Miriam W ood. 'G o o d  Old Adventist Golden Rule D ays," 1990 TM s, 
Adventist H eritage  tiles. La Sierra College, R iverside, C alif.. 16.
'Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia, 1975 ed., s. v. "Pacific Union C ollege"; Utt.
35.
’M cK ibbin. "Educational H istory," 17; General Conference o f  Seventh-day Adventists 
(W ashington. D. C .), Bulletin  3. no. 8 (Fourth  Q uarter 1900): 216; idem, (W ashington. D. C .), 
Bulletin 4, no. 3 (Third Quarter 1901); 535: Pacific Union College, H ealdsburg C ollege 1901- 
1902 Eighteenth A nnual Calendar [H ealdsburg, C alif.: Healdsburg C ollege Press, 1901], 4.
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strain of church school teaching. After the 1901-02 school year, her teaching 
was limited to academy classes.1
During the 1902-03 school year, Alma was secretary of the 
Correspondence (home study) Department at Healdsburg College; in 1903-04, 
she was assistant in English in the preparatory school. During 1904-05 she was 
assistant in the intermediate department,2 with Jessie O. Barber as principal; in 
1905-06 she was listed under the "Intermediate Department." The faculty of the 
training school were not listed in the 1906-07 calendar; in 1907-08 Alma was a 
teacher of methods in Bible and English at Healdsburg.3
In a faculty meeting during the fall of 1906, it was announced that 
Alma and one other Bible teacher would not be rehired because of the lack of 
finances and because other jobs could be found for them. At this news, Jessie 
Barber Osbome offered up her salary', stating she would live on her husband’s 
income in order that the two college teachers could stay. Her offer was 
accepted, but the terms were apparently not met both ways; besides losing her 
salary and continuing to carry her own responsibilities, Mrs. Osbome was also
‘A lma E. M cK ibbin. "A T eacher’s S atisfac tions,' 5 ; idem , interview, 2 A ugust 1967, 
16: idem. 'T h e  Joy and Reward o f the Christian T eacher, 4.
:A fter 1903, 'interm ediate grades" meant grades eigh t and nine.
’Pacific U nion College, H ealdsburg College 1902-1903 Nineteenth Annual C alendar 
(Healdsburg, C alif.: Healdsburg College Press, 1902), 2; Pacific Union College, The A lethian. 
Souvenir o f  H ealdsburg College, 1903-1904  (H ealdsburg, C alif.: Healdsburg College Press), 3: 
Pacific U nion College, Twenty-first Annual Calendar o f  H ealdsburg College, 1904-1905, 
(Healdsburg, C alif.: Healdsburg College Press, [1904]), 2; Idem . Healdsburg College Twenty- 
second A nnua l C alendar 1905-1906  (H ealdsburg, C alif.: H ealdsburg College Press, [1905]), 2; 
Idem, H ealdsburg College Annual Calendar 1907-1908  (H ealdsburg , Calif.: Healdsburg C ollege 
Press. 1906), 3.
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asked to teach two of Alma McKibbin’s classes.1 Mrs. McKibbin went to teach 
at the Western Normal Institute.
In June, 1908, Healdsburg Coilege was closed.: College indebtedness 
and insufficiency of land tor incorporating agriculture into the curriculum 
contributed to the reasons for closing the school. Alma added that some teachers 
and administrators had departed from the school’s original foundational 
principles.3
On September 24. 1908. Alma began as an instructor at the newly- 
opened Western Normal Institute, a conference school in Lodi that enrolled 
students who had been attending Healdsburg. Although Pacific Union College, 
Healdsburg’s successor, opened in Angwin in 1909, the Western Normal 
Institute continued until the spring of 1910. at which time its name was changed 
to Lodi Normal Academy. The Recorder announced, regarding Western 
Normal’s opening year in 1908: "Mrs. McKibben [sic], one of our best Bible 
teachers, will assist in the Biblical Department."4 However, just before school 
opened in the fall of 1909. another article, while listing Alma’s name as an
W alter C. Lrtt. A H istorv o f  Pacific Union College  (.Angwin, C alif.: Alumni 
.Association, 1968), 39.
:H. W. C ottrell. 'T h e  Pacific L’nion College, * Pacific Union Recorder S. no. 12 (22 
October 1908), 1.
’M cK ibbin. interview , 1955.
1Seventh-dav A dventist Encyclopedia. 1975 e d .. s. v. 'L od i Academy*; E. D. Sharpe.
'A  Statement o f  the O rganization and Present Standing of the W estern Norm al Institute, and
Recommendations C oncerning Its Future.* Pacific Union Recorder 9. no. 29 (17 February 1910): 
5-6; idem, .Announcement o f  the Pacific L’nion Normal Institute.* Pacific Union Recorder 7. no.
7 (12 Septem ber 1907); 2.
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instructor, announced that the "instructors tor Bible and vocal music w ill be 
announced later.
Alma's friendship with Jessie Barber Osbome may have been 
significant. Their kinship was demonstrated by Jessie’s 1906 selfless offer. The 
women were the same age, were married, had had one child, each had lost her 
husband after three or four short years and had remained widows. Both Jessie’s 
and Alma's husbands were buried in the little cemetery on the Indian chiefs 
knoll at Healdsburg. Jessie and Alma may have become acquainted in San 
Pasqual, or when Jessie co-instructed at the 1901 Teachers’ Institute at 
Healdsburg. The two women had much in common professionally also, and had 
shared their ideas and opinions about their work and philosophy.2
Healdsburg Preparatory School
In later years, Alma wrote and spoke extensively about her church 
school teaching at Healdsburg. It was during those three years, from 1899 to 
1902, that she refined her methods and published her first Bible lessons. Her 
experiences at Healdsburg Church School (also cailed Healdsburg Preparatory 
School in 1899) are included in the following paragraphs.
E. D. Sharpe. 'F a ll Announcem ent ot‘ the W estern N’orm al Institute, Lodi. C a lif ., ' 
Pacific Union Recorder 8. no. 5 (3 Septem ber 1908): 3.
'Barbara O sbom e W estphai. C alistoea. C alif., to author. 3 D ecem ber 1990.
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Two weeks after school began in 1899. Professor Cady escorted Alma 
into the upper grade room instead of the lower, where she had been teaching for 
two weeks.
The teacher who was supposed to teach the intermediate grades was 
called to Australia two weeks after Alma began teaching the primary grades.
The day the other instructor left. Professor Cady informed Alma that she would 
now be the teacher of the upper grades, and a new teacher would be hired for 
grades one to four.1 With no prior notice or preparation, she was to begin 
teaching grades four through eight. Her wits were instantly tested.
Professor Cady had barely finished introducing her, when a seventh- 
grader challenged Alma’s ability to handle him and his class members, asking 
whether she would explain some Bible statements the children couldn’t 
understand. The boy's mother was a Seventh-dav Adventist, but his father, was 
a lawyer and a skeptic. The boy wondered how the resurrection was possible if 
the body turns to dust at death or is destroyed in some tragedy.
Praying for help, Alma focused on the backgrounds of her students, 
whom she had heard were interested in physiology. Looking at familiar faces 
that she remembered teaching in Sabbath school her senior year at Healdsburg, 
she remarked.
"How strange that I should recognize [John and Nellie], since there is 
not a particle of matter in their bodies or in mine that was there when we 
knew one another seven years ago. Identity does not depend upon matter
M cK ibbin. Step by Step. "S.
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but upon personality, and character. The only thing we can take to heaven 
is character. We shall have new bodies. I am glad that I shall have a new 
incorruptible, immortal body that will never know sickness, pain, or 
death.'"
In later years, sensing the importance of defending God’s name to the 
students, she encouraged others to "learn to justify the ways of God to men."2 
Alma grieved when a young Sabbath school teacher raised doubt in the minds of 
his students about God’s wisdom:
His first question was this: "Was God justified in destroying the earth 
by a flood?" He meant changing the earth. It was not destroyed. And he 
did not answer his own question, nor did anyone else. But there is an 
answer.3
Her answer was described in a letter to a future Bible teacher, with the 
hope that the lessons Alma had to learn under times of stress could be of help to 
others.4
Curriculum and Methods 
Under the Cady administration, it is possible that Alma was free to 
pursue some of her ideals in church school teaching. But because the school was
‘M cK ibbin, Step by Step, 79. The "identity" question w as agitated w ithin the 
Seventh-day A dventist church in the 1850s through 1870s. D r. J. H . Kellogg w rote a book that 
settled the question for most church members. See H arm ony o f  Science and  the Bible on the  
Nature o f  the Soul and the Doctrine o f  the Resurrection  (B attle Creek, M ich.: Steam Press o f  the 
Seventh-day A dventist Publishing Association, 1879). A dventist Heritage Center, Andrews 
U niversity, Berrien Springs, Mich. See also Ellen G. W hite, The D esire o f  Ages (Oakland, 
Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association. 1898), 605.
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held in the Healdsburg Church Sabbath school rooms, there was no appropriate 
place outdoors for a school garden, one of the tools she wished to integrate with 
the practical teaching of God and His works. She compromised with a window 
garden in the schoolroom, which encouraged many of her students to start 
experimenting with their own gardens at home.
Alma taught practical subjects and duties. She found that both boys 
and giris wanted to leam sewing and quilting,1 and she gave her students 
specific instructions for cleaning the schoolroom: they were to "begin at the 
ceiling and clean downward."2
Just as Alma used maps in trying to teach the division of the twelve 
tribes of Israel, she also used visual aids to teach lessons that would develop 
character. It may have been at Healdsburg that she first taught the meaning of 
Matthew 23:25, 26, Jesus’ description of the hvpocnsy of the scribes and 
pharisees. She took her breakfast dishes to class, making sure she had a plate 
with lots of runny egg that would stick when left to dry. In class, she set up 
dishwashing and proceeded to teach the lesson as she washed her breakfast 
dishes in front of the children. Careful to wash only the bottoms of the dishes, 
she asked the students to dry. They were repulsed and embarrassed in their 
attempts to dry such dirtv dishes and did not know how to respond. Tongue-in- 
cheek, Alma remonstrated with her students, stating that those dishes were clean:
M cKibbin. Step by S tep , ~9-S0.
A lcK ibbin . "A T eacher's  Satisfactions.'  12.
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she had washed them herself, and why were they not drying them? Much
discussion followed on the meaning and application of the word, "hypocrisy."
The children never forgot the lesson.1
Alma believed strongly in good reading matter for children. She felt
that if adults needed to be careful about what they read, surely her children who
were not able to judge what reading material is appropriate, had a right to be
required to read only truth. Her heart was stirred by the thought that "a people,
a whole people, have decided that truth—pure, unadulterated—shall be the food of
every mind, that never at any time or place shall the false, the unreal, the
impossible as expressed in the fiction of fable, myth, fairy-tale, novel, tradition,
or superstition, be represented as necessary either to the mental activities or to
the spiritual life.”2
Alma realized that accomplishing so sweeping a reform as supplying
only good literature required a decision of faith, and that one of the
consequences of such a choice was that:
we turn our backs upon the literary productions of some of the greatest 
minds the world has ever known: we deny ourselves some examples ot 
literary style that are considered indispensable to our education and culture. 
But "what is the chaff to the wheat” though presented in a jeweled casket?3
Althea Schneider, interview  by author, 11 March. 1991. Pacific Press Publishing 
Association. Nampa, Idaho.
■Alma E. M cKibbin. 'L ite ra tu re  for C h ild ren .' Pacific Union R ecorder 7. no. 51 (23 
July 1908): 2.
'Ibid.
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She then demonstrated how the Bible might be used as one of the 
reading textbooks for children. In so doing, she often upheld Daniel Webster as 
an example:
Teamsters who watered their oxen in the big trough before the Webster 
home often said one to another, "Let us go in and hear little Dan read a 
psalm." The little boy always cheerfully complied with their request. The 
furtive tears stealing down the cheeks of his auditors as they leaned upon 
their whipstocks to listen, showed that it was not curiosity alone that 
brought them there nor kept them there long after their teams were ready to 
continue their plodding way down the country road . . . .
Little Dan understood what he read. Is it not possible that we and our 
children may understand the Bible and leam to read it so well that men shall 
pause to listen?1
Alma felt strongly about teaching the children to read the Bible aloud.
The Bible, she thought, was never as beautiful as when read aloud.
Children should be encouraged to read aloud whenever and wherever they 
have a suitable opportunity. Our forefathers read to their children, and 
their children to them. They talked with their children of the things they 
had read. But this good old custom has well-nigh passed away.:
Alma believed that other literature, besides the Bible, should be 
appealing and comprehensible to children. She emphasized that children like 
stories about life, not death: they like action, which is restful: not inaction, 
which is often wearisome to them. To a child, wrote Alma, beauty is right and 
ugliness is wrong. She itemized a list of categories from which teachers could 
choose appropriate reading material for their children: books of travel, 
biography, history, and science. How'ever. to enable parents and teachers to
Ib id .. 3. 
‘Ibid.
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choose appropriate n~rratives, Alma generated what she believed were necessary 
guidelines.
The following principles represent Alma’s vaiues for choosing good 
literature tor children:
1. Choose that which is worthy of repeated rereading, so that when 
the child discusses the selection with his or her elders, they may reinforce and 
have the child reread the worthwhile material. Alma felt strongly that children 
should not skim through reading material as adults sometimes have to do.
"What he reads should become a part of him. gone over again and again until . . 
. its truth is fixed upon his soul."1
2. Choose that which will add not only knowledge but character.
Alma felt that a list of books of this caliber should be provided for parents and 
teachers.
She highly recommended the church's reading material, especially the 
Youth’s Instructor. Alma believed the Instructor to be an excellent source of 
information on almost every subject taught in elementary schools.
She formulated a rationale-’ for teaching Old Testament before other 
biblical topics. She outlined her purposes for doing so in an article explaining 
how to teach children to study the Bible. First, the teacher must be prepared by 
believing that God will bless his or her efforts, which must be systematic.
Ib id .
T h e  p a ra g ra p h s  e x p la in in g  A lm a 's  ra tio n a le  a re  ta ke n  fro m  A lm a  E . M c K ib b in .  
"B ib le  S tudv  fo r  the  C h i ld r e n . "  C hris tum  Education  I .  no . 5 (M a v -J u n e  1910): 3 0 -3 2 .
Reproduced with permission of the copyright ow ner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Teachers cannot afford to teach the Bible in a haphazard fashion and expect the 
minds of their students to become strong.
History should be studied before doctrine, so that when students do 
study the doctrines, history can provide appropriate background information.
How can a child study about heaven, Alma wondered, except he be acquainted 
with the story of its loss, and the promise of its restoration, as presented in 
Adam’s and Abraham’s life histories?
Bible history explains world history. If  Bible history is learned first, 
from the beginning, students can appreciate the world’s history in its relationship 
to God’s plans.
Old Testament history explains many books in the New. Alma believed
that concepts like salvation and faith should not be taught to children as abstract
principles but as concrete facts illustrated by real people. Obedience, patience,
and submission should be learned "walking by the side of Moses all throughout
his childhood, youth, manhood and age."1 By so doing the child would leam
much about the law of cause and effect, and the law of choice and consequences.
Climbing with Moses to the top of Pisgah the student "hears him plead to 
be allowed to tread the coveted promised land, and listens, to the firm, 
"Thou shalt not go over thither;" he witnesses the cheerful submission, and 
in his mind and soul there is a . . . realization . . . that though our 
Heavenly Father is a God of love. He is aiso a God of justice, and that no 
sin, however small we esteem it, will be passed by in the Judgment.2
I b id . .  31 .
- Ib id .
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Alma remembered how her students at Healdsburg verbalized their
growing knowledge about the people in the Bible. At first, the children were
skeptical, full of questions and remarks. When they began to study the Bible,
they found it difficult to speak and study in the language of Canaan.
They would say, "It happened one day that Moses saw a burning bush," and 
"Abraham took a journey and found a new country, traveled around a good 
deal and never settled down." Now they say, "By faith Abraham went out, 
not knowing whither he went. By faith he sojourned in the iand of promise, 
as in a strange country," and they understand what the words mean.
At the beginning of their study they never seemed to draw a conclusion 
or to make a practical application of the truths learned; now the teacher is 
often surprised by a question or remark at the beginning of a recitation 
which shows that they raw and made the application when they were 
studying the lesson.
When studying the death of Joshua and the subsequent apostasy of 
Israel, one little girl said, "I am so sorry Joshua died. I f  he had lived, he 
would have tried to keep Israel true to God. He was such a faithful man!" 
Several remarks were made by the class that revealed the fact that the 
children had been deeply impressed with the power of personal influence. 
The Spirit of God had been able to teach them this truth through the study 
of a life experience.'
Toward the end of the Healdsburg years. Alma observed an 
improvement in the minds and manners of her students. She witnessed in them 
a deeper reverence for things sacred, a kinder regard for one another, and a 
more respectful attitude toward her. Students' voluntary confessions of wrong 
doing were evidence that God's Spirit was working in their lives.2
She firmly believed that none of the abstract principles she taught, such 
as love and obedience, would be of value unless the children saw them
I b id . .  3 1 -3 2  ( ita lic s  s u p p lie d ) .  
' Ib id .
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demonstrated. Instead of lecturing the children on how to be sympathetic toward 
others, she enlisted their efforts in helping the poor. In class, she expressed 
sympathy for the deformed and mentally deficient in the community. When 
addressing the children’s wrongdoing, she spoke kindly, showing them how 
grieved she was that they chose to do wrong.1
Alma believed that children in every schoolroom should be surrounded 
with a carefully nurtured spiritual atmosphere for the susceptible and 
impressionable child. This atmosphere could be created in part by prayers of 
parents and teachers, but also by the child’s own prayers.2
The child should not be taught to pray in meaningless singsong 
fashion, but with "real expression of gratitude and supplication.'3 Each one 
should be taught why we should pray and how. She wrote, "When praying with 
them, let your prayer be a model for theirs. Let them know that you pray about 
everything, that you could not live without prayer.'4
Like most teachers, Alma enjoyed a responsive, spontaneous pupil 
who, challenged by the task, chose to use his mind to grasp the depth of a 
subject. Even more important, she desired her students to integrate right 
principles into their daily conduct.
‘Alma E. McKibbin, "The Spiritual T raining o f  Our C h ild ren ,' H ome a nd  School 23, 
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Best of all I like the pupil who practices what he is taught, who lives what 
he leams, for some day I know he will be a pupil of the Great Teacher in 
the school above.
This is the kind of pupil I like. 1 will now tell you the kind of pupil I 
love. I love—them a ll.1
Discipline
Like other true reforms in education, discipline for a church school 
teacher was much broader than that for teachers in the public school. The goal 
of discipline was the achievement of character; it was a means to an end. Mrs. 
McKibbin wrote her views on discipline in 1906, shortly after her experiences 
with Healdsburg elementary school children:
Let all discipline be on the basis of doing the will of God, of pleasing 
Him. Teach them [the children] that we are always in the presence of God. 
"Thou God seest me." He sees and hears all we do or say, and knows our 
thoughts. He is looking down upon us not to find fault but to help and 
encourage.2
Apparently Alma had her share of discipline problems while at the 
Healdsburg Church School. Because her aim was to save every boy and girl, 
and her vow, made at her baby Lorin’s graveside, was to love and care for all 
children as if they were her own. her burden for students was like that of a 
parent. She later wrote her views of the burden of the Christian teacher:
The love and care of parents follows the child all his life; so it is with 
the Christian teacher. When one has a child in his care, even for a short 
time, he leaves his impress upon him. Forever after that child reflects that 
influence, and influence is a shoreless sea. It never ends. Therefore, our
'A lm a E. M cK ibbin. "The Kind o f Pupil I L ike," Sabbath School W orker 20, no. 5 
(May 19061: 67.
"Ibid.
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love and interest and prayers for these adopted children of ours must never 
end.1
These words of wisdom were written long after her discipline problems 
with church school children. Those problems did not end at Centralia, but 
followed her to the church school at Healdsburg.
Because of her love for the children at Healdsburg, Alma resolved to 
use firm discipline methods. This decision was tested the second week of 
school. She had assigned a poem in reading class, and later described what had 
happened:
A little boy in a back seat said. "I do not like poetry. I will not read 
poetry. It is sissy stuff." I tried to show him the use and beauty of poetry 
and hoped to have no further trouble with him. But the next day he refused 
to read. He had not studied, would not even open his book in class. I told 
him positively he must read the poem. . . .
If  he should refuse, I did not know what to do, but had a real 
conviction that I must compel him to obey, even if he must be punished.
While I was wondering just what I should do for the boy or with him, 
he solved his own problem. Behind him was an open window. He rose 
from his seat, mounted his desk, and went out through that open window. I 
expected him to come back soon and then we would settle the matter.
He did return in about an hour on his horse, galloped past the window 
and with a cowboy yell vanished down the street. He never came back to 
school. He was never in school again anywhere. His parents left town a 
few days later. He refused to go to school so they returned to their home 
in the hills and Duke became a cowboy. He had been in church school only 
two weeks and now he would never go again. I reproached myself bitterly 
for not knowing how to keep him.
From that day I prayed as never before that Cod would help me to 
learn the secret o f control over children, and how to hold them in our 
schools. I did not want to drive another boy out of school. But Duke was 
never out o f my mind.2
M c K ib b in .  'T h e  Joy  and R ew ard  o f  :he C h r is t ia n  T e a c h e r . ' 2 . 
: lb id . .  3.
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For ten years Alma prayed for Duke, and then her brother-in-law said 
he had worked that day with a man named Duke, who admitted he knew Mrs. 
McKibbin. Duke had regretted his decision to leave school and had asked how 
his former teacher was. Alma was grateful for Duke’s attitude toward her. 
Another five years passed when she learned that Duke and his wife had become 
baptized church members.
Was not that a great reward for two weeks’ work—two weeks and a 
mistake? He remembered the Bible lessons he had learned in those two 
weeks and could repeat each one. He said. "We have worship in our home 
now.” The great burden lifted.'
To Alma, prayer was a part of discipline. The following experience 
with one of her students illustrates how she combined discipline and prayer.
Katie, a beautiful ten-vear-old girl who had a talent for singing, was determined 
not to believe in God and to hinder others’ belief in Him:
She led me a terrible life for three years. Her influence was 
detrimental in every way—1 went to the president of the school board with 
this word from the Testimonies: "Among those who attend school there will 
be some who are in a sense Satan's agents. They have no respect for all 
the rules . . . and they demoralize all who associate with them. After the 
teachers have done all they can . . .  by personal efforts . . . and prayer . . . 
and they refuse all the efforts made in their behalf and continue in their 
course . . . it will be necessary to separate them from the school so others 
may not be contaminated by their evil influence. "2
He looked straight into my eyes and said. "Do you mean to say that a 
ten-year-old girl has a greater influence in that school than you have?"
That was all he said. 1 went back to my work and this is what I said to the 
Lord: "Dear Lord, the power of that girl is greater than anything in me, but 
You are greater than the one who controls her. Give me power to help the
Ib id .
'E lle n  G . W h ite .  Testimonies f o r  the C hurch. .Vo. 2 9  (B a tt le  C re e k . M ic h . :  S even th - 
da y  A d v e n t is t  P u b lis h in g  A s s o c ia t io n . ISSO). 422 .
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other children, save them from her influence, and save her if it is 
possible."1
After a revival, which convicted many students, Katie did her best to 
undo the work of God’s Spirit and persuaded some of those students to give up 
their efforts to be Christians. Alma’s anguish while witnessing Katie’s work of 
evil among her students culminated in forcing the worn-out teacher to quit 
teaching church school. Sometime near the end of the 1901-02 school year,
Alma was taken from her schoolroom to a sanitarium, where she stated that she 
lay with a broken heart for many months. She brought her prayer list with her, 
which included Katie's and Duke's names.:
Katie’s next teacher induced her to apologize to Alma, who described 
the encounter:
She said very stiffly, "I have come to apologize. Will you forgive
me?”
I said, "I forgave you long ago. I believe in not letting the sun go 
down until all is forgiven.”
"You do not dislike me?”
"No, I love you. You are one of my children, and a mother never 
turns from her child. She would even follow a child to San Quentin to help 
him. So would 1."
Katie rose to leave. At the door she turned and said, "You have a 
prayer list, don't vou? If mv name is on that list, will you please take it 
off?"
"Katie, if  there is any other thing you would like me to do for you, I 
shall be glad to do it. But this one thing I cannot do."’
M cK ibbin. "The Joy and Reward o f a Christian Teacher." 4. 
:Ibid.
’Ibid.
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Katie married and made the young man’s life as miserable as she had 
made Alma’s. Her husband divorced her, her mother died, and Katie’s health 
failed. For years, Alma continued to watch and pray. A friend wrote to Alma,
I went to visit Katie. She is very ill. She may not live. Her heart is 
broken. She said, "Will you please write to Mrs. McKibbin and tell her 
that at last I have been converted. I almost killed her years ago!"
"Yes, you shortened her life," said my friend.
Katie continued, "Ask her whether she believes God can ever forgive
_  ~ « tme.
Alma felt that when repentance is as sincere and deep as hers was,
God freely forgives. In 1940 Alma visited Katie’s church, and later wrote of 
this visit:
I saw a crippled woman coming down the street, supported by a 
younger woman. The younger woman’s hair was gray, her face wan, her 
beauty gone, but her face was kind, sympathetic. It was Katie. She who 
once had seemed to live only to hurt others was now helping an old lady to 
come to church.
A woman sitting beside me said. "Katie has the kindest heart in this 
church." Who would want greater joy than mine! Who could ask for 
more?2
Alma’s discipline methods reached the ears of Professor Ballenger, 
who at that time was the first superintendent of education for the California 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.
I heard that you have had some serious trouble in discipline, but that, 
after trying every other means, you resorted to the rod with good results. I 
heartily approve of your methods, and am holding you up as an example to 
other teachers who are failing in discipline.J
ibid.. 5.
:lbid.
'M c K ib b in .  'E d u c a t io n a l H is to r y . '  15.
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When Alma finally had to quit teaching church school as a result of the
stress of long hours, book writing, caring for invalids, and the burden she
carried for the children’s souls, she did not want to terminate:
My heart is in the church school—to that I was called. I like to lay 
foundations. Church school teaching is the most important work in our 
whole educational system. It carries the greatest opportunities next to 
parenthood.1
On her hospital bed she had some insights into what constitutes failure 
or success:
I thought when I began teaching that I should see favorable results at 
once, but the years went by, two, three, four, and in the discouragement of 
my soul I had to acknowledge to myself that my pupils seemed no better 
than when I began, and in some cases even worse.
My health, never too good, broke down completely, and I  was taken 
away to a sanitarium, and there after months of illness, I began to see the 
matter more clearly. It seemed the Lord spoke to me and said, "You did 
this work for Me, and did the best you knew how. I am responsible for the 
results. Do not say your work is either a failure or a success. You do not 
know."2
Church Work
Alma worked for the Seventh-day Adventist Church as both a 
professional and as a layperson. After she moved to Healdsburg, she was part 
of a conference committee on Young People’s and Children’s Work.3
:M cKibbin. 'T h e  Joy and Reward o f  a Christian T each e r,' 4.
:Ibid., 1 (italics supplied).
5 Year Book o f  the California Conference o f  Seventh-day Adventists, 19.
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Alma worked for the California Conference from 1909 to 1911, 
accepting a position as assistant to Elder Ben Beddoe in the Young People’s 
Missionary Volunteer Committee for the Conference.1 She was giving a talk to 
the young people at camp meeting, when Elder Beddoe slipped into the back seat 
to listen. An Easterner who had just arrived in California, Beddoe felt he 
needed an assistant and soon after requested Alma McKibbin. The co-workers 
traveled from Oakland to Tahachapi, establishing Young Peoples’ Societies.2
The Pacific Union Recorder carried information about the meetings 
Elder Beddoe and Alma McKibbin held in churches and schools in Mountain 
View, Chico, Lodi, Sebastopol, Fresno, and San Jose. Alma also conducted 
meetings by herself for young people at camp meetings. In one particular 
meeting at the Visalia camp meeting, she gave an afternoon study on the life of 
Moses. Following the meetings, the young people gave their testimonies for 
more than three hours. Prayers, testimonies, repentance, and confession, 
convinced those present that God’s Spirit had blessed the meeting.3
When Healdsburg College closed, church attendance in Healdsburg 
dropped from over five hundred to sixty. Few leaders were left, so the 
congregation asked Mrs. McKibbin to lead Sabbath school and prayer meeting.
General Conference o f  Seventh-day Adventists, 'S usten ta tion  Fund A pplication .'
A lcK ibbin. interview , 2 August 1967, 13-14.
!Mr. and M rs. W. G. W ilson. 'M ountain  View C hurch S c h o o l, ' Pacific Union 
Recorder 10, no. 26 (26 January 1911): 6; Ben E. Beddoe, 'T h e  M issionary Volunteer 
D epartm ent Report for 1910 ,' P acific  Union Recorder 10. no. 32 (9 M arch 1911): 5.
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After a while, they asked her to conduct church services. The conference 
president visited her in person to authorize her as a "deaconess at large," to do 
all the work of a minister except to baptize, hold communion service, and 
perform marriage ceremonies. Alma McKibbin was granted conference 
missionary credentials and did the work of a church pastor, in addition to her 
other responsibilities.1
Pastoring was very stressful, and after solving some trying church 
difficulties, Alma lay in a sanitarium for seven months before taking up her 
duties at the newly relocated Pacific Union College.2
Alma’s Friendship with Mrs. Ellen G. White
About 1902 or 1903, Alma rented Mrs. White’s home in Healdsburg, 
after Mrs. White returned from Australia and took up residence at Elmshaven, 
near St. Helena. The rent at first was eight dollars a month, and Alma stayed 
there for about eight years.3 Mrs. White often visited this home in Healdsburg, 
and thus the two women became friends. Alma also was a frequent guest at 
Mrs. White’s home at Elmshaven. Grace Jacques, a granddaughter of Mrs.
'M cK ibbin, interview , 2 August 1967, 25-26: Claude C onard, 'C a lifo rn ia  Conference 
M issionary C reden tia ls ,' Pacific Union Recorder 10, no. 31 (2 M arch 1911): 3.
^McKibbin, interview. 2 August 1967, 27. This seven months is not to be confused 
with M rs. M cK ibbin 's seven-month stay at the St. H elena Sanitarium in 1902 afte r she dealt w ith 
Katie in the Healdsburg C hurch School. M rs. M cK ibbin 's health made her a frequent inpatient at 
the St. Helena Sanitarium : she once adm itted she spent over two years o f  her life there.
’Ib id .; idem . 'M y  M em ories o f  S ister W h ite ,' 6: Sarah Elizabeth Peck. Sanitarium , 
Calif., to A lma E. M cKibben [sic], H ealdsburg, C alif., 19 March. 1806 [sic]; W . C. W hite. 
Sanitarium. C alif., to Alma McKibbon [sic], H ealdsburg, C alif., 17 D ecem ber 1906;
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Figure 10. E. G. White Home in Healdsburg, which Alma Rented, c. 1902. 
Photograph by Lennart Ahlkvist.
i
I
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White, remembered years later that as a child she was struck by Alma’s fondness 
for her grandmother.1
Many years later, Alma described her observations of Mrs. White to 
large audiences, recalling many details about the prophet: her light step, her 
love of flowers, her sadness at leaving old and familiar places, her delight at 
holding newly hatched chicks in her lap, and her practicality in putting on 
galoshes to see newbom calves. Alma could repeat many stories about Ellen 
White: of secretaries who had to be fired because they altered her writings, of 
her greens being smuggled into the college cafeteria by her nurse, of her 
compassion when her nurse spoiled a pantry full of canned peaches, and even a 
story of her reproving Alma for having let figs go to waste on the ground.2
So there were the figs all around and the secretary had seen it, and had 
told Sister White that I was wasting the fruit . . . "Well," I said, "that’s 
true. Sister White, they were; they were even on my bed, and I ’ ll tell you 
why. I had been very sick for three days. You know, my mother and 
grandmother are in bed most of the time, and little brother was out working 
for others. I was not able to pick up the fruit."
"Oh,” she said, "that makes it altogether different." And so it did!
So if anyone should ever say, "Did you ever know of anybody that was 
reproved by Sister White?” you can say, "Yes, Sister McKibbin was 
reproved by Sister White."3
It was during her teaching years at Healdsburg that Alma McKibbin 
wrote and revised many of her textbooks. Mrs. Ellen White was a great
M cKibbin, "M y M em ories o f  Sister W hite." 6: Grace Jacques, interview  by author. 
15 February 1991, Y ountville. Calif.
:M cKibbin. "M y M em ories o f  Sister W hite." 11-13.
'Ibid.. 13-14.
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inspiration and help to her in this project. During one of Mrs. White’s visits, 
she saw Alma’s manuscripts on her desk.
"What are you writing?"
I said, " I’ m trying to write some little lesson books for the children in 
the church school. You know we have Sabbath School lessons, but we have 
not lessons for the children in the church school.
’’Oh,'' she said, "that’s a very important work. And how are you 
getting along?"
"Well." I said, " I’m trying to write the history of the latter part of the 
Old Testament, and I ’m having some difficulties, because this has never 
been taught in our schools, even in our colleges. I never had the 
opportunity of studying under anyone, and there are some things I don’t 
understand very well."1
This significant interchange resulted in the visit of one of Mrs. White’s 
secretaries. Elder C. C. Crisler, who selected books on the latter part of the Old 
Testament for Alma from his personal library and from that of Mrs. White. Mrs. 
White’s unpublished manuscript for Prophets and Kings was on the top of the 
big box he carried in.:
Lonnie
Although most people are familiar with Alma McKibbin as a textbook 
author and Sabbath school teacher, not so many are acquainted with her as a 
surrogate mother. One of the most important events that occurred during her 
early teaching years was that she reared her six-vear-old brother. A child of 
Stella Baker’s later years, the bov was too much for her. for her health was 
failing. About 1900 or 1901. Alma's father brought Mother and Grandmother,
M cK ibb in . interview. 2 August 1967. !. 
:!bid.. 2.
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now an invalid widow, for her to take care of.1 Alma felt that God had brought 
her a son to take Lorin’s place, who would have been about Lonnie’s age.:
Life with two invalids and a bright, energetic boy was not easy, Mrs. 
McKibbin had a hard time keeping him "on the reservation"3 at Healdsburg. 
Lonnie once invented a way for his friend. Lou Wallace, to wake him up to go 
fishing without awakening any of the other members of the household. Carefully 
tying a string around his toe, Lonnie hung it out the window the night before, 
and Lou pulled it the next morning.4
Lonnie’s and Alma’s personalities were very different. She was a 
steady presence, stable, soft-spoken, and low key. He was a rapid-fire speaker, 
able to do many things at once. His drive was "two octaves above hers,"5 
although she had much endurance. He could talk on the telephone, write a 
book, and dictate a letter at the same time. During the years when the brother 
and sister lived at Pacific Union College, where it was the custom for faculty to 
name their homes, Alma chose "La Siesta." On the sign underneath those restful 
words, Lonnie inscribed, "Up-and-at-’em." Although their personalities were so
Eleanor Baker, interview.
■Jack P ro vo n sh a . te le phon e  in te rv ie w  w ith  a u th o r . 26 M a rc h  1991.
!F. O. Rittenhouse. telephone interview by author. 27 February  1991. Angwm .
Calif.; D e lm e r  K y le ,  te le p h o n e  co n ve rs a tio n  w ith  a u th o r. 15 N o v e m b e r 1990.
‘Luan W allace Strachan. interview by author. 4 M arch 1991. Deer Park. Calif.; 
Meikle, interview.
’ P ro v o n s h a , in te rv ie w .
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different, both were very bright, articulate, and talented in writing and public 
speaking.1
Alma used creative methods to teach Lonnie. When he was young, 
she took him to a saloon and perched him on the main counter, near the liquor 
bottles. Helping him to take in the scene, she adm rnished him never to drink 
alcoholic beverages. He never forgot that awesome ip, and later became an 
avid temperance crusader and prohibitionist.2
Alma did not always show Lonnie sympathy for life’s setbacks.
Lonnie (Alonzo Baker, Jr.) wrote the following account:
Now when I was a youngster growing up in Healdsburg, I lived in the 
north end of the town, and it was mostly Catholic and Italian. The church 
school was 'way down here on Fifth Street. . . . The public school was 
right across the street. I had to walk up to Sister White’s house, which was 
[in a neighborhood that was] mostly Italian and mostly Catholic. As soon 
as I ’d get rid of these boys that I walked with, these Italian boys . . . would 
begin to veil at me,
"Bran-eater, Bran-eater, Bran-eater!"
And I went home and told my sister, ’’You know those . . . 
Catholickers . . . "
She said, "No. no, don't say ’hat: that isn’t nice; don’t call them 
Catholickers because they are Cathoiic."
I said, "You know what they call me? A Bran-eater!"
She said, "You should be proud of it! If  you eat plenty of bran, rough 
coarse things, you'll live lots longer . . . etc."5
ib id .
:C . M ervvn M axwell, telephone conversation w ith author. 13 N ovem ber 1989;
Dierdre M axw ell, telephone conversation with author 27 May 1991; Malcolm M axwell, telephone 
conversation w ith author. 12 June 1991.
’Alonzo L. Baker, interview hv Kent Hansen, spring 1976. Riverside C alif., 
transcript, tape 4, p. 28. in the hand o f Kent Hansen. C orona. Calif.
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In spite of varied interests that pulled him many ways, Alma tried to 
guide Lonnie’s thinidng without making his decisions for him. He described her 
influence in the following account:
I count as one of the turning-points in my life, the day that I came 
home with twenty-five dollars that I earned picking up prunes. You who 
have not lived nor visited in California, where prune picking is one of the 
main sources of revenue for the schoolboy during late vacation days, and 
who do not know what back-breaking toil it is to crawl around all day long 
over the clods gathering up the fruit that has fallen from the trees, will 
perhaps not appreciate what the twenty-rive dollars meant to me . . . There 
were so many things I wanted,—a better bicycle, more baseball 
paraphernalia, et cetra,—[s/c] that choice seemed impossible. So I asked my 
good sister what she would advise. Her answer was,
"Brother, if I were you, I should send for a set of John Lord’s Beacon 
Lights o f History. I saw in the Literary Digest only yesterday an advertise­
ment of those volumes. You can get them for twenty-five dollars, 
postpaid."
Now, history books were as far from the things I had wanted, as the 
nadir is from the zenith, and the suggestion fell upon seemingly fallow 
ground. My sister, seeing the disappointment registered on my face, 
immediately launched into an extended dissertation on the value of reading, 
the companionship of books, and the ephemeralness of baseball and 
bicycles. For the climax to her argument, she told me that Professor Rine, 
who at that time, as since, had captivated me with his abundant information 
and ceaseless [sicI flow of language, was largely what he was. because of 
his continual reading of worth-while books and magazines. It seems that in 
some of my few confiding moments, I had told my sister that I wished some 
day to be just such a man as Professor Rine, and so, when she emphasized 
the point that the path to my ambitions was by wav of the bookshelf, I 
capitulated.1
Alma leased her brother a shelf in her small home library, and he 
began reading the lives of Elijah. Paul, Mohammed, Luther. Peter the Great,
Alonzo L. Baker. 'Baseball or B ooks?' Youth's Instructor 69 (1 November 1921):
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and Bismarck. He finished the fifteen volumes within a year, and attributed his 
life-long love for good reading to that set of books.1
It may have been her experience with Lonnie that prompted Alma to 
write. "A healthy child is always active." She despaired of people who com­
plained that their lively children made them nervous or who punished their bored 
children for mischief, when the root cause was that the child had nothing to do. 
She cautioned.
Give him something to do and help him to do it. Keep him occupied with 
something from the time he can hold a soft woolly ball till he holds his 
college diploma.1
In this same article. Alma also wrote that the child’s self worth should 
be protected by administering correction and reproof in private. She believed in 
treating children with politeness and consideration.3
Alma apparently gave Lonnie a stability and love that provided him an 
opportunity to rise above the damaging hereditary and environmental influences 
of his first home. He became an editor, teacher, and public speaker. In later 
years, people said that Lonnie loved his sister so much that when he talked about 
her his voice warmed, his eyes softened, and a glow came over him.4 A
Ibid.
:.\lm a E. McKibbin. 'Teach Me To L'ndersiand. Part 3." Review  and Heraid 120 (27 
M ay 1943): 14.
■Ibid.. 15.
‘N ix ,  in te rv ie w .
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relative quoted him as saying, "Anybody who could rear me and keep me in line 
must have been something."1
After the college closed and life at Healdsburg diminished in interest 
for a young teen, Alma sent Lonnie, who liked to rough it, up to Pacific Union 
College for its second year of operation, 1910-11.2
Summary and Observations: Integration of 
Alma McKibbin’s Faith and Methodology
The earlier chapters covered the foundational years of Alma 
McKibbin’s life; this chapter presented the first phase of her implementation of 
the principles of true education in church schools. In subsequent decades, she 
refined some of these principles in practice as she used her influence to maintain 
foundational educational standards.
Mrs. McKibbin felt that her first efforts to contribute to Christian 
education bore little fruit. She felt distressed about publishing Bible textbooks.
If teachers used them, they might forego the necessary study and independent 
thought that produced excellent Bible students; if  they did not, they might not 
teach Bible at all.
She sensed little satisfaction from becoming a more experienced 
disciplinarian, because the price she paid for a firm hand was, it seemed to her, 
the loss of some students’ souls. The rewards for teaching were not necessarily
'.Mine Tail and Betty Tait, interview  by author, 5 M arch 1991, N apa, C alif.
:M cKibbin. interview. 2 A ugust 1967, 25; idem . 'U nchanging V a lu e s ,' 5; S. N. 
Haskell, 'T he New C alifornia C o lleg e ,' Review  and  H erald  86 (21 October 1909): 16.
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in this life. She labored for that which she could not see: the character and 
salvation of her students.
San Pasqual provided a non-threatening initial laboratory environment 
for her church school ideas. The church people knew her well and seemed to 
appreciate her efforts with the Johnson children. In this first home school for 
three students, Alma made her first attempt to integrate a church school 
curriculum with her philosophy. She did not use the public school primers but 
developed a method for beginning reading directly from the Bible and Our Little 
Friend. She taught the children a limited, sequenced vocabulary from Genesis. 
Within eight months, they were reading their lessons in the Little Friend 
themselves.
During her speaking engagements in later years, Alma alleged that on 
the following occasions she had seen either a supernatural light or an angel: (1) 
at her conversion, (2) during convulsions from meningids, while she was a 
student at Healdsburg College, (3) when she resolved to cheerfully accept death 
from meningids, and 4) when she obeyed what she inferred was "God’s call" for 
her to teach church school.1 All incidents apparently required Alma to depend 
on God in order to bridge the gap from despair to peace and subsequent rest or 
acuon. These supernatural manifestadons may have contributed to the reverence 
and awe with which people regarded her in succeeding years.
'M cK ibbin, Light from  Heaven, 7; idem. Step by S tep , 33, 45, 49, 69; Christensen, 
"A Short H istory," 89; Bowen, interview; M eikle, interview .
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It appears that God tested Alma’s willingness to depend on and serve 
Him, "whatever the cost," throughout her first thirty-five years. At age sixteen, 
when she persevered in going to the Saguache tent meetings even though she did 
not feel forgiven, she received peace: during her senior year in college, when 
she cried out for forgiveness during convulsions, she was symbolically comforted 
by an angel; after Alma decided to become a cheerful invalid for Edwin, she was 
healed; when she gave up her pride and became willing to fail at church school 
teaching, she succeeded; after disciplining the children the way she felt God 
wanted her to, a few of her students left school forever, never to return, yet in 
time became exemplary Christians; when she longed to escape the trials at 
Centralia, she received better offers to teach public school; when she decided to 
cast her lot with church schools, she got sick and could not carry on; when she 
couid no longer carry on, the church members, who had not appreciated her 
when she was well, rallied to her support. She later felt that these experiences 
strengthened her resolve to serve God. ultimately, as a church school teacher.
Alma felt inadequate as a church school teacher. It may be that if she 
had felt she had known how to teach a church schooi, she would have been 
chained to traditional, ineffective methods of education.
At Heaidsburg Preparatory School. Alma refined the church school 
curriculum. She taught practical subjects, such as sewing and gardening, and 
improvised gardens by using window boxes.
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By presenting the Bible lessons chronologically, she forged a 
foundational program for teaching Bible that had not been previously used in any 
Seventh-day Adventist school. She developed a rationale, which was followed 
for decades, for teaching the history of the Bible before other Bible subjects.
Her textbooks were published in 1903 and were revised and used for almost fifty 
years in denominational church schools.
Her highest goal was for her students to integrate their actions with the 
Bible standards she strove to model and teach. She treated the children with 
respect, enlisted their cooperative effort in helping others, prayed with and for 
her students, and demonstrated an especially sympathetic attitude toward those 
with physical and mental handicaps.
She revised her conceptions of love and discipline, learning that 
making class work challenging or loving her students would not correct the 
defects in their characters. She learned that love can be firm, and that even to 
use the rod1 to spare a child from a lifetime of suffering could be a genuine 
expression of love.
Alma "stuck with" her students into their adulthood in an effort to 
establish them as mature and well-grounded Christians. They knew she prayed 
for them. Although she served the church in other capacities, her greatest 
contribution may have been to set the pattern tor Seventh-dav Adventist church 
school teachers for caring about students.
A term comm only used by Alma M cKibbin tor last-resort. reasonable corporal
punishment.
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C H APTER  4
FIRST BIBLE TEXTBOOKS FOR SEVEN TH -D A Y  
ADVENTIST CHURCH SCHOOLS: 1903-1952
Her joy is to share her experience o f God’s care. 
And help win the soul o f another.
Protestant Religious Education 
at the Turn of the Century
By 1860, Protestant education in general had merged with the public 
school system. Most American Protestants felt that the public schools, which 
basically promoted Protestant values, were taking care of the religious education 
of their children. The immigration to America of cultures embracing many 
varied religions had coerced the various Protestant bodies to pare down their 
religious teaching in public schools to include only what was general to all 
Protestant creeds. This toleration broke the monopoly of sectarianism in 
common schools but constrained American Catholics to form their own 
educational system. By 1900 most Protestant day schools had disappeared, while 
the Catholic school system was just beginning.1
W illiam Bean Kennedy, The Shaping o f  Protestant E ducation , M onographs in 
Christian Education, ed. C. Ellis N elson, no. 4 (New York: A ssociation Press, 1966), 27;
Harry G. Good and James D. T eller. A H istory o f  American Education, 3d ed. (N ew  York:
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In comparing Protestant religious education at the turn of the century 
with Seventh-day Adventist education, it is necessary to look at the public school 
texts, which were vehicles for dominant Protestant values, and to focus on the 
Sunday schools, which were the main means for Protestant sectarian or doctrinal 
teachings. Since Alma was exposed to the Methodist and Baptist teachings in 
her youth, this section focuses on public school texts and Sunday school lessons 
in those denominations.
Although nonsectarian Bible reading was encouraged in the public 
schools of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,1 most moral instruction 
occurred in readers and spellers. Three fundamental themes in these texts 
emerged: (1) nature as an educational tool and teacher of moral values, (2) 
patriotism and the superiority of the United States as a nation ordained of God to 
promote democratic and biblicai principles, and (3) conservative social codes of 
diligence, temperance, honesty, and a compliant or cooperative spirit. Most 
educators felt that Sunday school alone was inadequate for children’s religious 
teaching; therefore, schoolbooks of the period, especially readers, heavily 
emphasized religion and morality, but not doctrine.2 As mentioned previously,
M acmillan C om pany, 1973), 165; Thom as C. H unt and M arilyn M . M axson. eds., R elig ion and  
M orality in American Schooling  ('W ashington, D. C .: University Press o f  A m erica, 1981), 12- 
16; Kenneth Blaine P erry , "Educational T rends in A merican Education from  1830-1870 
Influencing the Form ation o f  the Seventh-day Adventist Educational System ’ (M .A . thesis. 
Seventh-day A dventist Theological Sem inary, 1952), 35.
H unt and M axson, 15; Kennedy, 28-29.
T im o th y  W alch, "Catholic School Books and American Values: The N ineteenth 
Century E xperience,’ Religious Education  73, no. 5 (Septem ber-October 1978): 588-84; 
Kennedy, 29-30.
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no sectarian teaching was allowed in the public schools: creeds or beliefs 
fundamental to the various churches were to be taught to the children in Sunday 
school.
Before 1860, the word, "Sunday school," meant a public common 
school that met daily for both secular and religious instruction. Sunday school 
men and clergymen were often leaders in the common school movement and 
were very active on the frontier. The Sunday school movement was a precursor 
and pioneer of the public school system. When public schools became a function 
of the local and state governments, the Sunday schools shifted to specialized 
sectarian, doctrinal teaching on Sundays.1
After 1860, Sunday schools complemented the religious teaching of the 
public schools for Protestant children. The specialized role of the Sunday school 
being an adjunct to the public school training proved to be disadvantageous.
First, the primary religious instruction of children was done daily in the public 
school, diminishing the sense of the importance of the Sunday school. Second, 
ascribing the role of teaching "religion'' or indoctrination only to Sundays kept 
religion isolated from its application to daily life: conversely, in the public 
schools, religion was a part of daily life. Sunday schools came to be thought of 
as uninvolved with much of the mainstream of Iife.:
Kennedy, 24-25.
:Ib id ., 34-35.
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The public schools, burdened with the major part of the moral and 
religious training of Americans, tended to mix a "national morality and Towest- 
common-denominator’ theology."1 Looking to the public schools for moral 
instruction diminished the role and importance of the churches and lowered the 
standards of moral education by watering them down to skirt the divisive 
traditions of the various sects.:
With the primary assignment of responsibility given to the public 
schools, their work would have immense effect upon the understanding of 
religion gradually absorbed by Americans. . . . Religion was tied to 
nationalism in a very subtle and close way, and the Bible became a patriotic 
as well as a religious symbol. The large majority of Christian people in 
America evidently were quite content to have it so.3
The Protestant Sunday schools did their best to give children of the 
land religious instruction. The aim of these schools was to lead children and 
youth to conversion and to help them acquire knowledge of the Scriptures,4 
using a variety of methods.
By 1899, evangelical Sunday schools (Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian) 
offered international, uniform lessons for both children and adults.5 Catechisms 





!Robert W. Lynn and Elliott W right. V ie Biq Little School: 200 Years o f  the Sunday  
School, 2d ed. (Birmingham. Ala.: Religious Education Press, 1980), 101. 108.
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of the Lutheran and Episcopal Churches.1 However, although the use of the 
catechism declined, the catechetical method did not.: The uniform lesson helps 
were largely "expositional, didactic, and matenal-centered."3 The goal was to 
get the pupils acquainted with the biblical material, not necessarily to relate it to 
their daily needs and problems. Gradually, however, as various denominational 
writers wrote helps, new methods emerged, containing explanations and 
illustrations that stimulated discussion. The aim changed from a heavy emphasis 
on memory work to the goal of obtaining deeper meaning of the Scriptural 
passages through explanation and discussion.
Examination of the International Sunday school lessons, which Alma 
McKibbin likely used in the Baptist Church in Saguache, reveals similarities 
between the layout of the lessons and that of her Bible books. Lessons began 
with a Scripture passage of approximately ten to fifteen verses, usually printed in 
entirety. All lessons included a "Golden Text" to memorize, notes on the 
meaning of biblical phraseology, and practical lessons that were terse, one-or- 
two-sentence, numbered applications. A series of questions beginning with who, 
what, where, how, or why, followed the scriptural passage. "Readings" to be 
read during the week included Scripture passages or lessons helps from Bible 
dictionaries, histories, or commentaries.
Frank Glenn Lankard. A History o f  the Am erican Sunday School Curriculum  (New 
York: Abingdon Press. I927), 112-27.
•'Ibid., 104, 153.
’Ibid., 253.
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International Sunday school lessons included maps and listed many 
geographical, as well as historical, references.1 Reviews consisted of several 
numbered questions on the lessons for the whole quarter.
Only brevity distinguished children’s lessons from those written for 
adults. Usually on the same subject as the adult reading, lessons for young 
people offered short answers, catechetical-style, immediately following the 
questions on the Scripture passage.
Adults and young adults had to read the passage or the notes in order 
to find answers to their questions. Since sectarian beliefs were incorporated into 
the notes, one wonders whether Mrs. McKibbin’s mother may have cautioned 
her to reiy more on the Bible than on the notes, thereby freeing her to think 
independently when studying the Bible.
Sources Alma McKibbin Used When 
Constructing Bible Lessons
Seventh-day Adventist books and materials that would have been 
available for Alma McKibbin to use included Professor Bell’s small volumes of 
Bible lessons for youth,2 originally written for Seventh-day Adventist Sabbath
'.American Baptist Publication Society, The Prim ary Q uarterly , International Series 2, 
no. 1 (January to M arch 1885): 6-30; idem. The Interm ediate Q uarterly, International Series 5, 
no. 2 (April to June 1884): 34-63; idem. The Advanced Q uarterly, International Lessons 10, no. 
4 (October 1888): 98-124; idem . The Senior Quarterly, International Series 1, no. 1 (January to 
March 1884): l - l  1; idem. The Primary Quarterly, International Sunday School Lessons 12, no.
4 (October 1895): 9-20. T he preceding are found in the archives o f  the American Baptist 
Historical Society, Valley F orge, Penn.
■Ooodloe H arper Bell, B ible Lessons fo r  the Sabbath School, Number One, 
Progressive Series, No. 1 (Battle C reek, M ich.: Steam Press o f  the Seventh-day Adventist 
Publishing A ssociation, c. 1877); idem . Progressive Bible Lessons f o r  Children: To Be Used in
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schools but also used in Seventh-day Adventist intermediate, and, possibly, 
church schools, as late as the first decade of the 1900s.1 The 1872 volume for 
children gave Bell’s philosophy as obliging the learner to "go to the Bible for 
nearly every answer, and, in most cases, a concise and direct answer may be 
found in the exact words of some portion of the text."2 Bell’s questions began 
with who, what, where, when, how, and why. A Bible text was not given for 
each question, but, rather, several questions followed each text. No memory 
verses were specified. Short reviews followed each three or four lessons, and a 
general review completed each section. Sections divided the Bible lessons into 
main events (such as Creation and the Flood, etc.) and characters, which 
followed a chronological sequence. The 1877 volumes, Bible Lessons for Little 
Ones and Progressive Bible Lessons fo r Youth, were similar, but Bible Lessons 
fo r Little Ones added a short paragraph of introduction to each lesson.
The adult Sabbath school lessons Alma McKibbin doubtless used in 
Seventh-day Adventist Sabbath schools were noticeably similar to the Bible 
books she later published. The type face and layout were similar to her 1905 
edition of Bible Lessons, printed by the Pacific Press, which also printed the
Sabbath Schools and Families (Battle Creek, M ich.: Steam Press o f  the Seventh-day Adventist 
Publishing Association. 1872); idem . Progressive Bible Lessons fo r  Youth: To Be Used in 
Sabbath Schools, Bible Classes, and Fam ilies (Battle Creek, M ich.: Steam Press o f  the Seventh- 
day A dventist Publishing A ssociation, 1877). All o f  the preceding are in the archives o f  the 
A dventist H eritage Center, Andrews U niversity, Berrien Springs, M ich.
’.Allan Gibson Lindsay, 'G ood loe  Harper Bell: P ioneer Seventh-day Adventist 
Christian Educator" (Ed.D . d iss., .Andrews University, 1982), 147; M cK ibbin. 'Educational 
H istory," 2.
:B ell. Progressive B ible Lessons fo r  Children, 11.
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Sabbath school lessons. Memory work included a "Golden Text," references for 
memory work, and a memory passage. Questions and notes were similar in 
format to those in the Bible books. A Bible text followed each question.1
Another Adventist reference available to Alma McKibbin, probably in 
her own library as well as that of her mother’s when she lived in Saguache, was 
Bible Readings fo r  the Home Circle. 2 This book was a series of Bible subjects 
presented by questions, each followed by a Scripture text answer, printed in full 
or in part, and by notes on the subject from nonbiblical sources. The question- 
and-answer method had been used in Bible study for centuries in catechisms, as 
previously noted. However, the question-and-answer method with a Bible text in 
answer to each question was initiated during the 1870s, when several Adventists 
grouped together during a rainstorm on a Sabbath afternoon at a California camp 
meeting. They decided to study the Bible a new way: some would ask 
questions, but the answers could only be given from the Bible. This new method 
of Bible study became the precursor of Bible Readings fo r the Home Circle, 
which was widely read and used by Seventh-day Adventists.
Alma McKibbin attributed her "burden for writing lessons from the 
Old Testament"3 to a realization thai Seventh-day Adventist students and church
'Sabbath School Lessons fo r  Senior Classes fro m  the O ld Testament, Bible Students 
Library, no. 91 (O akland, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Company, M arch 1892), A dventist 
Heritage C enter, A ndrews University, Berrien Springs, M ich.
-Bible Readings fo r  the H ome Circle: To Which Is A dded the Game o f  Life, a 
P ictorial A llegory  (Battle Creek. M ich.: Review and Herald Publishing C om pany, 1888).
’M cK ibbin. interview, 2 A ugust 1967, 3.
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members did not have much background in Old Testament history. She states 
that she herself never had a lesson in the Old Testament at Healdsburg.1
About 1902, when Alma McKibbin began writing Bible lessons on the 
Old Testament for publication, she used the book Patriarchs and Prophets by 
Ellen White, a book Mrs. McKibbin said she prized.
It was the one I studied most earnestly when I began writing Bible Lessons.
As you turn the pages of Patriarchs and Prophets, you will find 
underscored passages. I learned much from this book of detail and 
explanation of events.2
It is likely that Patriarchs and Prophets was Alma’s aid in writing the first Bible
lessons up in the cold attic room in Centralia in 1898.
I had a very great experience when I tried to write the little lessons for 
the church school many years ago. I was alone in my first church school 
with nobody with whom 1 could consult. As I began with the first verse of 
the Bible, oh, for a help. There was a help. I took a book, and as I 
studied and studied and studied. I read here a clear and plain explanation of 
the Word, and so, all through the long years that I taught the Word of God, 
I have had this wonderful help to help me understand it--the work of the 
Spirit o f Prophecy.3
Alma McKibbin used the apocrypha and Josephus’ works to write the 
introductory chapters in Bible Lessons, Book 3, on the intertestamentai period. 
Mrs. White’s secretary, Clarence C. Crisler, brought over a large box of 
materials from his and Mrs. White’s personal libraries. On the top of the box
Ib id .. idem . 'B ible Lessons for the Church S c h o o l, ' 19; idem to Young, 27 January
1964.
;A lm a E. McKibbin. Mountain View, C alif., to Jam es R. Nix. Riverside, C alif., 26 
Septem ber 1967.
'McKibbin, 'Mrs. McKibbin and Sister White." 5.
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was the unpublished manuscript1 for Prophets and Kings, and inside were many 
other books on Old Testament history.2
In all my struggles to provide Bible lessons, nothing ever encouraged 
me so much as this loan of books and manuscript. For some time I literally 
lived with those books. It was these materials that furnished the basis of 
my introduction to my third book, The Life o f Christ, for the sixth grade.3
She also used the box of materials when she wrote on the latter part of 
the Old Testament in Book Two.
I was writing lessons on the latter part of the Old Testament, which, if 
you have ever tried it, is the most difficult part to write upon, and I was 
greatly concerned about some question of chronology and other events in 
the restoration of the Jews when they came back from the Babylonian 
captivity . . . .
[Brother Crisler lent me] his books, books he had gotten in London. 
They were the old commentaries of the English Divines, who studied their 
Bibles most earnestly, and they were just what I needed.4
Alma McKibbin placed confidence in the books by Mrs. White. She 
often used the writings of the Spirit of Prophecy to introduce a subject, and 
would tell her students how much these quotations had helped her to understand 
a text in the Bible that had been difficult. She collected these quotes and often 
shared them in classes and with friends.3
1Prophets and  K ings  w as published posthum ously in 1917.
■'McKibbin, ’ M rs. M cKibbin and Sister W hite,* 24; idem . 'B ib le  Lessons for the 
Church S chools," 19.
’M cK ibbin, "Bible Lessons for the C hurch Schools," 19.
‘M cK ibbin, "M rs. M cKibbin and Sister W hite," 24.
■‘M cK ibbin. in terview , 2 August 1967, 8.
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In each of her books for the 1909 and 1912 editions, Mrs. McKibbin
listed the authorities she used in the lessons. Those she used for Books One and
Two are the same:1
Analysis o f Sacred Chronology, Sylvester Bliss
The Story of Daniel the Prophet, Stephen N. Haskell
The Empires o f the Bible, Alonzo T. Jones
Daniel and the Revelation, Uriah Smith
Bible Dictionary, William R. Smith
Old Testament History, William R. Smith
Hie Desire of Ages, Ellen G. White
Education, Ellen G. White
The Great Controversy’, Ellen G. White
Patriarchs and Prophets, Ellen G. White
Testimonies to the Church, Ellen G. White
Pulpit Commentary
For Book Three,2 she used:
Life o f Christ, William Blakeslee
Life of Christ, John Cunningham Geikie
Four Centuries of Silence, Robert A. Redford
Bible Dictionary, William R. Smith
Hew Testament History, William R. Smith
Old Testament History, William R. Smith
Christ’s Object Lessons, ’ Ellen G. White
The Desire of Ages, Ellen G. White
The Great Controversy, Ellen G. White
Thoughts from the Mount o f Blessing, Ellen G. White
Alma E. M cKibbin. B ible Lessons in Old Testament H istory, Books One and  Two, 
[new rev. ed.] (M ountain View, C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation. 1909), xvt. Ellen 
G. White Research Centers and Adventist Heritage Centers, Andrews U niversity, Berrien 
Springs, M ich.; La Sierra College. Riverside, C alif.: Loma Linda U niversity , Loma Linda. 
Calif.; Pacific Union College, Angwin, C alif.; Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation, Nampa, 
Idaho.
•Alma E. M cKibbin. Bible Lessons, The L ife o f  Jesus. Book Three, [new rev. ed.) 
(M ountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association. 1909), xvi. Adventist H eritage 
Centers, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, M ich.: La Sierra College, Riverside. C alif.; 
Loma Linda U niversity, Loma Linda. Calif.: Pacific Union College, .Angwm. C alif.; Pacific 
Press Publishing A ssociation, N ampa, Idaho.
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Book Four* quoted the following authorities:
Clarke's Commentary, Adam Clarke
The Temple, Alfred Edersheim
Life of Christ, John Cunningham Geikie
Antiquities of the Jews, Josephus
Bible Dictionary, William R. Smith
New Testament History, William R. Smith
Daniel and the Revelation, Uriah Smith
Heralds of the Morning, Asa O. Tait
Acts of the Apostles, Ellen G. White
Christian Temperance, Ellen G. White
Christ’s Object Lessons, Ellen G. White
The Desire of Ages, Ellen G. White
Early Writings, Ellen G. White
Education, Ellen G. White
The Great Controversy, Ellen G. White
Ministry of Healing, Ellen G. White
Mount o f Blessing, Ellen G. White
Patriarchs and Prophets, Ellen G. White
Sketches from the Life of Paul, Ellen G. White
Spirit o f Prophecy, Ellen G. White
Steps to Christ, Ellen G. White
Testimonies to the Church, Ellen G. White
Questions and Answers, M. C. Wilcox
His Glorious Appearing, James White
Alma McKibbin’s ninth-grade Old Testament history book (1918)2
added the following sources:
The Cross and Its Shadow, Stephen N. Haskell
' Alma E. M cK ibbin, Bible Lessons, The Acts o f  the A postles and The Plan o f  
Salvation, Book Four (M ountain V iew. Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association. 1912), xvi. 
Ellen G. W hite Research Centers and Adventist Heritage C enters. .Andrews U niversity, Berrien 
Springs, M ich.; La Sierra C ollege. Riverside, Calif.; Loma Linda U niversity , Loma Linda, 
Calif.; Pacific Union College, A ngw in. C alif.; Pacific Press Publishing Association. Nampa, 
Idaho.
:Alma E. M cK ibbin. .-1 M anual o f  Lessons in Old Testam ent H istory fo r  Academic 
Grades (M ountain View. C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation. 1918), 12. Ellen G. 
W hite Research Centers and A dventist Heritage Centers. .Andrews U niversity . B em en Springs, 
M ich.; La Sierra College. R iverside. C alif.; Loma Linda U niversity , Lom a Linda. C alif.; Pacific 
Union College, Angwin. C alif.; Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation. Nampa. Idaho.
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A Bible Atlas, J. H. Hurlbutt
History of Ancient Egypt, George Rawlinson
Five Great Monarchies, George Rawlinson
The Monuments and the Old Testament, George McReady Price
Beacon Lights of History, John Lord
Alma McKibbin also recommended in the introduction to Book Four 
that the teacher use J. S. Howson’s The Life and Epistles o f the Apostle Paul.
She reminded the teachers that for "spiritual significance and principles o f the 
book of Acts," the best source was Mrs. White’s Acts of the Apostles. 1 In the 
Church School Manual for 1906, she recommended Schaff s Bible Dictionary, 
Laberton’s Historical Atlas, and J. H. Vincent’s Pictorial Bible Geography fo r  
Little Students.1
In the 1916-17 Pacific Union Conference Church School Manual,3 the 
following sources were suggested for teachers using Alma McKibbin’s books to 
purchase for use in teaching Bible: Cruden’s Concordance, The Captivity and 
Restoration o f Israel (same as Prophets and Kings), by Ellen G. White, and 
Stephen N. Haskell’s Seer of Patmos.
In addition to all of the books listed above, there likely were other 
sources from Seventh-day Adventist philosophy and beliefs that may have
'M cK ibbin. Bible Lessons, Book Four, 1912. vii-viii.
G en e ra l Conference o f  Seventh-day A dventists, Church School M anua l f o r  Parents 
and Teachers, 1906. 205.
’C alifornia and Northw estern C alifornia Conferences o f Seventh-day A dventists. 
Pacific Union Conference Church Schools o f  Seventh-day Adventists, Announcem ent f o r  1916-17  
(Oakland. C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation [1916]), Adventist H eritage C enter, Pacific 
Union College. Angwin, Calif.
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influenced Alma McKibbin’s own philosophy and textbook writing. A notable 
illustration is the 1891 Harbor Springs Convention, in which educators tried to 
decide whether or not each school subject was to have the Bible as its main 
textbook, or whether other textbooks should be discarded as inferior. Although 
neither of these ideas were carried, the centrality of the Bible in the curriculum 
that emerged from Harbor Springs likely influenced Alma McKibbin’s views.
Analysis of Bible Lessons and Revisions 
Original Editions1
1903 Printing
The first printing of Alma McKibbin’s Bible Lessons fo r the Church 
School was done in 1903 at the Healdsburg College Press,2 at her own expense. 
Only Books One and Three of this printing are available; however, a 1905 
printing by the Pacific Press still bears the 1903 copyright, and its pagination fits 
the index in the 1903 Book One, making it possible for Book Two to be 
compared with Books One and Three of the 1903 run. The three little books 
that were published in 19033 evidently had identical covers and title pages, but 
the indices and content were different. The index in Book One was for all three
'See 'Table Number 4. Alma McKibbin’s Books and Revisions* on p. 212.
These books were listed as official textbooks for the Pacific Union for the 1904-05 
school year. See 'Course of Study for Church Schools,' P a c if ic  Union R ecorder 4, no. 6 
(8 September 1904): 5-6; "Courses o f Study, Church Schools,' P a c ific  Union R ecorde r 4, no. 9 
(29 September 1904): 6.
These three books were called a 'three-book series of Bible lessons' by Marion 
Ernest Cady, 'Educational and Young People’s Work,* P a c if ic  Union R ecorder 15, no. 18 (9 
December 1915): 1.
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books, the contents of each book being listed separately under grade levels.
Books Two and Three had no indices in them. The subtitles tor the three books 
listed in the index in Book One are as follows: "Old Testament History 
(Designed for Grade IV .) ”; "Old Testament History (Designed for Grade V .)"; 
and "New Testament History. Life of Christ (Designed for Grade V I.) ."1
In the introduction to Book One, Alma McKibbin called the books 
"series" of Bible lessons,2 to be used as guides to aid the pupils in their study of 
the Bible. She explained in the introduction that the best material for children to 
study was the history of the Bible and that the questions would focus the 
student’s mind on the meaning of the biblical events studied.3
Mrs. McKibbin encouraged teachers not to restrict their questions to 
those in the lessons only but to add many more questions in the recitation period. 
She noted that the references and notes were specifically for the use of the 
teacher, but "may be read with profit by the pupil, or by the parents for the 
benefit of their children."J In view of the confusion in later years by other 
readers, teachers, administrators, and students over the difficulty of the reading 
level of these notes and references. Alma McKibbin did make clear in the 1903 
introduction that the notes and references were for teachers. In later years, she
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B o o ks  P u b lish e d  b v  H ea ld shu rg  C o lle g e  Press 
T h e  fo l lo w in g  b o o k s  w e re  p r in te d , s igna tures
o n ly ,  because the s u p p ly  c o u ld  no t keep up 
w ith  the  de m a n d :
B ib le  Lessons, B ook 1 , 4 th  grade.
T h is  b o o k  co ve re d  the  1st h a l f  o f  the O . T .
B ib le  Lessons, B ook 2. 5 th  tirade .
T h is  b o o k  co ve re d  the  2n d  h a lf  o f  the O . T .
B ib le  Lessons, B ook 3. 6 th  g rade .
T h is  b o o k  co ve re d  the  l i f e  o f  C h r is t.
T h is  re p r in t in g  w as c a lle d  the  S h o e s tn n g  e d it io n , in  1904
w h ic h  A lm a  p u n ch e d  ho le s  in  s igna tu res, ty in g  th e m  
be tw een  p a s tebo a rd  co ve rs  p ro v id e d  by  the press.
B ib le  Lessons. B ook 1, 4 th  tira d e .
B ib le  Lessons. B ook 2, 5 th  g rade .
B ib le  Lessons, B ook 3. 6 th  g rade.
T h e  press p ro v id e d  b o u n d  co ve rs  fo r  th is  e d it io n . 1905
B ib le  Lessons, Book 1, 4 th  e rode .
B ib le  Lessons. B ook 2 5 th  g rade .
B ib le  Lessons. Book 3, 6 th  g rade .
B o o ks  P rin te d  b v  P a c if ic  Press P u b lis h in g  C o m p a n y  
T h e  press p ro v id e d  b o u n d  co ve rs  fo r  these b o oks , w h ic h  
in  appearance are i ik e  those  above.
B ib le  Lessons, Book 1, 4 th  tira d e .
T h is  b o o k  co ve re d  the 1st h a lf  o f  the O . T .
B ib le  Lessons, Book 2. 5 th  g rade .
T h is  b o o k  co ve re d  the 2nd  h a lf  o f  the O . T .
B ib le  Lessons, Book 3, 6 th  g rade .
T h is  b o o k  c o ve re d  the l i fe  o f  C h ris t.
B ib le  Lessons. Book 4, The ,4 c «  o f  the Apostles and  
B ib le  D oc trines , 7 th  and Sth c ru d e .
T h is  b o o k  m a y  o r  m a y  n o t have been p u b lish e d  at 
th is  t im e : i t  has n o t been fo u n d .
These bo oks  are e xp a n d e d  and re v ise d  e d it io n s  o f  the 
e a r lie r  B ib le  Lessons, Books 1, 2. and 3 lis te d  
above:
B ib le  Lessons in O ld  Testament H is to ry , Book I .  4 th  g rade . 1915
T h is  b o o k  c o v e re d  the 1st h a lf  o f  the O . T .
B ib le  Lessons in O ld  Testament H is to ry , Book 2. 5 th  g rade . 1915










Bible Lessons, Book 3, The L ife  o f  Jesus, 6th grade. 1915
This book covered the Life of Chrisi.
1912 Bible Lessons, Book 4, The A a s  o f  the Apostles and
The Plan o f  Salvation, 7th &  8th grade.
This book covers two years of work: 
grade 7 covers Acts and Paul’s writings; 
grade 8 covers Bible doctrines (the 
plan of salvation).
1914 Bible Lesson M anual f o r  Parents and Teachers.
This was wntten by request, explaining how 
to teach Bible.
1918 A M anual o f  Lessons in O ld Testament History fo r
Academic Grades, 9th grade.
Alma McKibbin wrote this for academy 
students.
1921 Bible Lessons, The L ife  o f  Jesu s , 6th grade. 1928
This book is a revision o f the 1909 Book 3.
1924 Bible Lessons, The L ife o f  Jesus, 6th grade. 1924
.Although this book is not a revision of the 1921 
edition, it bears a copyright date of 1924.
1926 Bible Lessons: Last o f  O ld Testament Times, 5th grade.
This book is a revision of the 1909 Book 2.
1926 Bible Lessons: The Gospel to A ll the World. 7th grade.
This book is a revision o f the 1912 Book 4. Only 
the first part. "Part I: The Acts of the Apostles,' 
is wntten by Alma McKibbin. The second part. 
"The Plan of Salvation,' was replaced in 1922 
by Sarah Peck’s G o d ’s  Great Plan, 
wntten for grade 8.
1940 The Gospel to A ll the World, B ible Lessons
fo r  the Seventh Grade, 7th grade
This book is a revision of the 1926 Gospel to all 
the World. Alma McKibbin wrote only the first 
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Table 5 .--Alma McKibbin’s Textbooks at a Glance
Date Bible Lessons, B k  1: 
0 . T. H istory,
1st half—4th erade
Bible Lessons, B k  2:
O. T. H istory,
2d half—5th erade
B ible Lessons, B k  3:
L ife  o f  C hrist—
6th grade
Copyright Date 1903, Healdsburg 
College Press 
1905, Pacific Press 
Pub. Assn.
1909









Reprint Date 1915 1915 1915, 1928
Date Out of Print 1921 1952 1951
Replaced by: When the W orld was 
Young (Grade 3); 
From E gypt to 
Canaan (Grade 4)
M essengers o f  the 
Promise (Grades 5 
and 6)
D ay by D ay With 
Jesus  (Grades 5 and 
6)
Date Bible Lessons, B k  4: 
Part I: A cts o f  the 
A postles/Part II:
Plan o f  Sa lva tion—
7 th erade
Later called G ospel 
to A ll the W orld
A M anual o f  Lessons 
in  0 .  T. H istory—
9th erade
Bible L esson  
M a n u a l f o r  Parents 








Reprint Date 1915, 1946
Date Out of Print 1952 1949 [195171
Replaced by: Witnesses f o r  Jesus 
(1952, Grades 7 &
8); G od's G reat Plan 
(1922, Grade 8)
Life and Times o f  the 
O ld Testament (Grade 
9)
Teachers’ Guide 
editions o f the 
textbooks
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wrote that " it is a mistake to write books tor both pupils and teachers."1
Mrs. McKibbin considered Book Two. for grade five, to be more 
difficult for children than Book One, mentioning that frequent review and d rill 
would be necessary. In the preface, she wrote that children would receive more 
benefit i f  they drew their own maps than if  they only memorized the ones in the 
books. She suggested that children till in the names on the maps as they learned 
them. In Book Two, Mrs. McKibbin repeated that for the children to answer the 
questions in the exact wording of the Bible would be superior to using their own 
words. "No human paraphrase can ever equal in power and effectiveness the 
simple Word of God."2 She advocated that children write out the full wording 
of the text rather than merely cite the reference, but noted that "this may be only 
an occasional exercise, or it may be pursued until the habit is firmly fixed."3
For teachers and students who complained about the requirement to 
commit a verse to memory each day, Alma McKibbin supported the practice by 
stating that the memory would be strengthened by frequent and systematic 
exercise. She also felt that thorough drill could enable students to both 
pronounce and spell long, unfamiliar Bible names.
Her final comments in the preface to Book Two gave her underlying 
assumptions for all who teach Bible, whether or not they used her books:
McKibbin. "Educational History,' IS.
M c K ib b in ,  B ib le  Lessons. 3 o o k  2. 1903. n i.
hbid.
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A ll these suggestions, and many more, may be given and faithfully 
followed, and still the Word of God find no place in the hearts o f the 
children. These methods or any others o f human devising are not the prime 
essentials. They are only supplements to the great and essential aid, the 
Holy Spirit. Without His power added to human effort, the best must fail; 
with it, the humble, consecrated teacher may expect at last to shine "as the 
stars forever and ever." because of having turned many to righteousness. 
May this-be the reward of all who "feed the lambs" of the flock o f God.1
The introduction to Book Three, grade six, explained that emphasis 
was given to Old Testament prophecies that reached their fulfillment in the life 
of Christ, and that knowledge o f the historical context of Jesus’ day would aid 
the student to better understand His ministry. Alma McKibbin suggested that 
each child draw a map on which to write in the places Jesus visited, using a new 
map for each year o f His three-vear public ministry. Thus, in addition to being 
an aid to memory, the map would serve as a framework on which to review 
Christ’s life. Mrs. McKibbin also recommended Vie Desire o f Ages by Mrs. 
White to supplement the Bible lessons.
Alma McKibbin presented Bible history chronologically throughout the 
three books. In 104 lessons. Book One began with the story o f Adam and ended 
with the death o f Moses. Book Two began with Joshua, and. after 117 lessons, 
finished with the restoration of Jerusalem after the Babylonian captivity o f the 
Jewish nation. The 106 lessons in Book Three covered the life experiences of 
Christ, beginning with the birth o f John the Baptist and ending with the 
ascension.
Ibid.. iv .
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Each lesson covered important events centering on a Bible character or 
kingdom. Under each lesson title was a Scripture reference to study and a text 
to memorize, followed by approximately ten to twenty questions (see sample in 
Appendix). Most questions began with who, what, when, where, why, and how.
The Bible lessons were correlated with reading and language arts. 
Difficult words selected from the reading were listed, with a footnote instructing 
the teacher to have the children spell, define, and use the words in sentences, 
either orally or written. Mrs. McKibbin specified that the words were to "be 
defined according to their use in the text, and each sentence should express some 
truth learned in the lesson."1
At the end o f each lesson, which comprised about one or two pages o f 
text, were references and notes for the teacher. The endnote for lesson one 
reminded teachers:
These references are especially for the teacher’ s use. but a part or all may 
be assigned to the pupils at the teacher's discretion. The parents can very 
materially assist and encourage both teacher and pupils by reading these 
references to their children at home, particularly the readings in Patriarchs 
and Prophets. :
The references consisted of correlated Bible passages or books by Ellen G.
White which amplified the subject of the lesson.3 Notes appear to be points
M c K ib b in .  B ib le  Lessons. B o o k  1. 1903, 10.
:Ib id .
T h e s e  b o o k s  a re  fro m  the 'C o n f l ic t  o f  the A c e s ' series o f  f iv e  bo o ks  b y  M rs .  E lle n  
G . W h ite . M rs .  W h ite 's  b o o k  a b ou t the  f i r s t  pa rt o f  the O ld  T e s ta m e n t is  Patriarchs and  
Prophets; on  the la tte r  p a r t .  Prophets and Kings; on the l i fe  o f  C h r is t .  Tne Desire o f  Ages; o n  
la te r N e w  T e s ta m e n t t im e s , .-lew o f  the Apostles: and on the h is to ry  o f  G o d 's  k in g d o m  and p e o p ie
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Alma McKibbin felt were important to teach but which were not explicitly stated 
in the lesson. In addition to the questions, she included charts. Book One 
included three chans:
1. The names and ages o f the patriarchs beginning with Adam, 
showing how Adam could have spoken with nine generations. At a glance 
children could see when each patriarch was bom. how long he lived, and with 
whom he was contemporary.
2. Noah’s three sons and their descendants illustrated the peopling of
the earth.
3. The Hebrew calendar enabled students to understand when the 
Hebrew religious festivals occurred.1
Long after their school days ended, many o f Alma McKibbin’s students 
remembered a chart included in Book Two: the "Table o f the Divided 
Monarchy." This table listed the years and length o f the reigns of the kings of 
Israel and Judah, along with contemporary prophets and rulers o f surrounding 
nations.2
Book Three, grade six. contained a chart o f the chronology of the 
rulers o f Rome. Judea, and Galilee from Jesus' birth to the destruction of the
throughout the ages to modem times. The G reat Controversy.
M c K ib b in .  B ib le  Lessons. 3 o o k  1. 1903. 16-17. 2 3 . 72 .
'M c K ib b in ,  B ib le  Lessons. B o o k  2. 1903. v u . 21 . 5 7 . 7 7 . ~S.
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temple in A.D . 70, which enabled students to understand the relationships among 
the Herods, Pontius Pilate, and the Caesars.
Each book included a midterm and a final review of 77 to 199 
questions. The review questions did not duplicate those in the lessons but were 
based on the material. Questions might be comprehensive, such as, ’ Give the 
life history o f Miriam" and "Write ten lines on the character o f Moses."1 Since 
there were no lessons on Miriam’s life or Moses’ character, the pupils would 
have to analyze material they had learned in several lessons, in class, or in the 
reference material. Other review questions asked for the citation for a Bible 
story, listing book and chapter(s) in the Bible. The last section of the review 
listed quotations of Bible characters. Students were to write who said each 
quotation, to whom, and under what circumstances.
Sarah Peck was on the committee with Alma McKibbin to revise 
church school textbooks. Miss Peck wrote the following suggestions on the fly 
leaf o f the 1903 edition of Bible Lessons, Book One:
Precede each set of questions with Bible text in good, clear type-same 
as used in reader for this year.
Precede Bible text with spelling words-pronounced.
Suggestions for written work-W rite compositions from "pictures for 
stories" for year t'our.:
M c K ib b in .  B ib le  Lessons. B o o k  I .  1903. 112.
: Sarah E liz a b e th  Peck, h a n d w r it te n  no tes  o n  the  f ly  le a f o f  B ib le  Lessons, B o o k  1, 
1903. A d v e n t is t  H e r ita g e  C e n te r. A n d re w s  U n iv e r s i t y , B e rr ie n  S p rin g s , M ic h .
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1904 and 1905 Printings, Healdsburg 
College Press
Mrs. McKibbin regretted that the first editions were inadequate to meet 
the demand. At first, the Healdsburg Press, newly in operation in 1903 under 
Arthur Haines with meager, primitive equipment,1 could not keep up with the 
orders from teachers. Because of the urgency of teachers’ requests, she sent the 
signatures to each teacher, one at a time, as they came unbound off the press.
In 1904, the Healdsburg College Press reprinted the 1903 edition with 
pasteboard covers. Mrs. McKibbin punched holes in the signatures and bound 
them together with shoestrings. In 1905, the College Press bound the 1903 
edition "in proper style."2
1905 Printing, Pacific Press
It was difficult to find a Seventh-day Adventist publishing house that 
would print any church school textbooks, even though they could print larger 
editions in a shorter period than the college presses and could have kept up with 
the demand.
We had three publishing houses at this time and all of them were "not 
interested" in the new project. They could not see the use of publishing our 
own books. One house offered to do so upon reconsideration if the money 
would be advanced before the work started, but as all work so far was 
gratis and as there was no fund for this purpose the outlook was not very 
bright.3
:McKibbin, 'Bible Lessons for the Church Schools.' 19.
:McKibbin. 'Educational History,' 18, 19.
’Christensen. 'A  Short History.' 103.
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With the help of Marion E. Cady, President of Healdsburg College, 
and M . H. Brown, Manager of the Pacific Press, the Press finally consented to 
print Alma McKibbin’s books, as well as those of Katherine B. Hale, M. E.
Cady, and Sarah Peck. Unwilling to take risks on books that were "still in the 
experimental stage" and not yet approved by the General Conference for use in 
Seventh-day Adventist church schools, the Press refused to print the texts on a 
royalty basis, stating that they would bill Mrs. McKibbin for payment as her 
books were printed.1
In 1905, having learned to print larger quantities, McKibbin ordered 
more books than ever, still at her own expense.
The Pacific Press burned on 21 July 1906, and Alma McKibbin’s large 
order of printed books burned with it, leaving her with the bill for S219. 
However, soon after the fire, a letter arrived from the General Conference 
stating that they had accepted and approved the manuscripts for Books One and 
Two for use in Seventh-day Adventist church schools, and that if  she would send 
the manuscript for Book Three, they would accept it also.2 The Press soon 
followed with a letter that they would be ready to print books again, this time on 
a royalty basis. When the Press set up their type cases under awnings on the
!Ibid.; McKibbin, 'Educational History,’ 19.
McKibbin, 'Educational History,” 19; General Conference o f Seventh-day 
Adventists, Church School M anual f o r  Parents and Teachers. Missionary Educational Convention, 
169-170; ’ Suggestive Outline for Courses of Study," The E duca tiona l M essenger  2, nos. 14 and 
15 (15 July 1906): 4-5: ’The Story of the Convention,’ C entral Union Conference Bulletin  2, 
no. 3 (October, 1906): 31-33.
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lawn, they printed Alma McKibbin’s books with a new type face, maps, and 
with diacritical markings on the unfamiliar words for biblical names and places 
(refer to table 1 of "Alma McKibbin’s Books and Revisions," 1905 printing 
under "Pacific Press Publishing Association").1
Only Book Two of the 1905 edition, presumably printed after the fire, 
is available in any of the archives of the Adventist Heritage Centers. The 
publishing date is 1905, possibly because that is when the books were originally 
printed by the Pacific Press before the fire.2
Two references mention Book Four, on the Acts of the Apostles and 
Bible Doctrines, which may have been printed at this time or may have been 
planned to be published, although no Book Four has been located in any archives 
or in anyone’s private possession.3
'McKibbin, ’ Educational History, 19, 20; Christensen, 104-5.
:Alma E. McKibbin, B ible Lessons f o r  the Church School, N um ber Two (Healdsburg, 
Calif.; Healdsburg College Press, 1903, repr.. Mountain View, Calif.; Pacific Press 
Publishing Association, 1905), Adventist Heritage Centers, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, 
Mich.; Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif., Pacific Union College, Angwin, Calif.
’Book Four was listed in the suggested outline for course of study in the 1906 
educational convention at College View, Neb. It was called, "Mrs. McKibbin’s Bible Lessons. 
Number Four." The subject matter was listed as ’ Acts of the Apostles and Doctrinal Subjects.” 
See "Suggestive Outline for Courses of Study," 5; "Story of the Convention," 33. The 1906 
Church Schoo l M anual cites, "The field of Bible study is quite well covered. Mrs. McKibben’s 
[ric| 'Bible Lessons’ supply the need in grades four, five, six, and eight." See General 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Church School M anual fo r  Parents a n d  Teachers, 1906, 
169-170. In 1907, Bible Lessons. Book One, could be obtained for S.50, and Books Two and 
Three were noted as being out of print. Book Four was not mentioned. In 1908, Alma 
McKibbin’s Books One and Two were listed for use in the fourth and fifth grades, but grades six 
through eight had books other than Mrs. McKibbin's listed. See "Church Schools. Attention," 
Pacific Union Recorder 6, no. 24 (10 January 1907): 8; "Recommendations Passed at the Pacific 
Union Conference Teachers’ Institute, July 3, 1908," Pacific Union R ecorder 7, no. 49 (9 July
1908): 2.
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1918 Old Testament History 
for Ninth Grade
In 1918, Alma McKibbin published what she considered her "best 
book,"1 A Manual o f Lessons in Old Testament History fo r Academic Grades.2 
She had been teaching Old Testament history for the ninth grade in the 
preparatory department at Pacific Union College without a textbook since the 
1911-12 school year. Students copied their lessons into permanent notebooks 
from Alma McKibbin’s outlines on the blackboard. She explained,
During the recitation period they added notes. When the year was 
ended, each had a textbook in Old Testament History. This suited me 
perfectly, but as other teachers wanted the lessons, they were published in 
1918.3
A prefatory note from the General Conference Department of 
Education announced that the 1918 edition of Old Testament History for ninth 
grade would be published in temporary form for classroom testing before the 
final edition would be issued in permanent form.4 However, Alma McKibbin 
did not revise this text until 1927.
In the introductory note to teachers, Alma McKibbin admitted that eye 
trouble had prevented her from collecting sufficient notes for the lessons, and
'Alma E. McKibbin. interview by unnamed person. 25 March 1959, Adventist 
Heritage Center, La Sierra College, Riverside, Calif.
:AIma E. McKibbin. A M anual o f  Lessons in Old Testament H istory f o r  Academ ic  
Grades (Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing .Association. 1918). This book was 
listed for use in church schools in the General Conference 1924 School M anual. 3.
’McKibbin, 'Educational History," 21.
'McKibbin, A M anual o f  O ld Testam ent History, 1918, vii.
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she solicited more references from teachers for future editions. She notified 
teachers that the illustrated maps in the book were available in looseleaf form for 
the students’ notebooks and drill. She suggested using proper names for 
quizzing students by asking, "Who was Aaron? What was Abana?” 1
The maps in the book were o f one color and were only outlines 
without names. A "Diagram for Bible History," a time line in the 1914 manual, 
was included at the beginning o f the Old Testament history book. Charts in the 
ninth-grade book were similar to those in the fourth- and fifth-grade texts, but 
students were to fill in some of the chronologies. The appendix included lists of 
words with diacritical markings for pronunciation exercise. Five review 
sections, similar in format to those for the elementary school, completed the 
book.
Lessons for ninth grade were longer than in the grade school books but 
were based on approximately three chapters of Bible reading, plus one chapter of 
reading in Patriarchs and Prophets or Prophets and Kinqs. The ninth-grade 
book covered in one year all o f the material in the 1909 grade-school Books One 
and Two. Many subjects in the fifth-grade volume were deleted in Old 
Testament History, but those that were included in the ninth grade volume were 
studied in greater depth. In the elementary grades, for example, the tables listed
I b id . .  v i i i .
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the judges for the children; in grade nine, students were to generate their own 
chronology, adding the length of the judges’ terms.1
The format o f the ninth-grade lessons was simple: (1) a passage to 
study, (2) approximately fifteen to twenty questions on the passage, (3) other 
questions with accompanying texts, and (4) occasionally a note or notes at the 
end o f the lesson. Some o f the questions were the same as in the fourth- and 
fifth-grade texts; however, there were added notes and references in the ninth- 
grade book, revealing different aspects that were not covered in the elementary 
text. For example, in tifth grade, students studied that King David took the 
throne; in ninth, students studied in two lessons David’s reign at Hebron and at 
Jerusalem.2
Church School Manuals
Alma McKibbin wrote suggestions for teaching Bible Lessons in the 
church school manuals, and also wrote a manual o f her own.
1906 Church School Manual
The Church School Manual published in 1906 is the earliest General 
Conference manual for teachers, although two California conference manuals,
‘M c K ib b in .  B ib le  Lessons in  O b i Testament H is to ry , B ook One. 1909, 17; id e m . A 
M anual o f  O ld  Testament H is to ry , 19 IS . 112.
'M c K ib b in .  .3 M a n u a l o f  O ld  Testament H is to r :.  1 9 1S. 133. 134; B ib le  Lessons in 
O ld Testament H is to ry . B ook Two. 1909. S2.
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which Alma McKibbin helped to prepare, were published in 1900 and 1903.1 In 
the 1906 manual, under the section on Bible course work, she recommended 
correlating language and geography with the Bible lessons. For language, she 
advised occasionally asking the students for written answers, stressing 
capitalization, punctuation, and grammar. When themes were assigned, outlines 
were required. Outlines were also to be used tor review.2
Instruction in geography included how to use and construct a globe to 
illustrate the land masses after the Flood. The one map essential to purchase for 
the schoolroom was a map o f the world. Mrs. McKibbin considered other maps 
more useful i f  drawn by the children themselves. Directions were given tor 
making hectograph copies o f outline maps for pupils. To understand the 
peopling of the earth after the Flood, Alma McKibbin suggested that pupils color 
Map I in three different colors to differentiate the areas settled by Noah’s three 
sons. In the next lesson, teachers were to instruct pupils to print on those 
colored areas the grandsons of Noah. By this point the students were to have 
mastered Genesis 10. Teachers were to supplement the map studies with "a 
simple explanation of the origin o f the principal nations o f the earth."3
C a d v , 'E d u c a t io n a l and Y o u n g  P e o p le 's  W o rk .*  1; M c K ib b in .  'E d u c a t io n a l 
H is to r y . '  16; H a u ss le r. 1S6.
"C e n e ra l C o n fe re n ce  o f  S even th -d ay  A d v e n tis ts . C hurch  S choo l M a n u a l f o r  Parents  
and  Teachers, 1906 . 2 0 0 . S ince  som e o f  these suggestions d u p lic a te  m a te r ia l in  the  fo o tn o te s  to  
the  teacher in  B o o k  O ne. som e are c o rre la te d  w ith  the m a te r ia l in  A lm a  M c K ib b in 's  B ib le  b o o ks , 
and  o th e r c o m m e n ts  stress use o f  m aps tha t p a ra lle ls  A lm a  s o w n  e e o g ra p h v  and  S u n d a y  sch o o l 
tra in in g , i t  is  l ik e ly  tha t A lm a  w ro te  the suggestions in ihe m a nua l h e rs e lf.
!Ibid .. 202.
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Map II focused on Asia and the Middle East, tracing the journeys o f 
Abraham. "Every mountain, lake, nver, sea, and country has some very 
important history connected with it , "1 which students were to leam thoroughly. 
Students were to recognize the relationship between Map II and the map o f the 
world—that Map II was a section of the larger map, but drawn on a larger scale. 
Having already located Mount Ararat and Babel on the map of the world, 
students were to place these on their smaller maps. Alma McKibbin hoped 
teachers would describe in words the valleys o f the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, 
as well as the people who lived there in Bible times. The students were to 
identify with these people and places, and travel "in company with Abraham. 
Doubtless they w ill feel with him the disappointment of finding [Canaan] fu ll of 
Canaanites. "2
The new Map III was of Canaan. Students were to see the relationship 
between Map II and Map III, the latter being an enlargement of a small portion 
o f the former. Using Empires o f the Biblej as a reference, students were to fill 
in by memory the names of the heathen tribes o f Canaan in Abraham’s day.
Since God’s people lived in Egypt over 400 years, students were to 
leam some Egyptian geography and ancient history using Map IV. Alma
Ibid.
: Ib id .
! A lo n z o  T re v ie r  Jones. Trie E m pire .r o f  the B ib le  (B a tt le  C ree k : R e v ie w  and  H e ra ld  
P u b lis h in g  C o m p a n y , 1S97').
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McKibbin cautioned teachers not to tear taking time tor such exercises. 
"Remember, this study helps to make the Bible a real book to the children."
Map III was to be reused when the children o f Israel left Egypt to 
enter Canaan, but a new map, V, was to show the resettling o f the country by 
the twelve tribes o f Israel. Mrs. McKibbin felt that the fifth-year students, using 
Book Two, were capable of drawing their own maps. Although they could 
enlarge or reduce outline maps with the aid of squares, they were to be required 
to draw a free-hand map of Palestine. Such drawing was to be drilled until 
students could reproduce the map rapidly and accurately from memory.
Teachers were to have a map of Palestine on the blackboard at all times but were 
not to print the names of places, requiring pupils to name these as they pointed 
them out.
For fifth grade. Alma McKibbin suggested to teachers that the children 
mimic the Israelites, who likely studied carefully the new land they recently 
possessed. The pupils were to discover and reproduce on a relief map, either 
outside on the ground or in a sandbox. Palestine's topography, and to leam the 
climate and products o f each section as well. Their source book being the 
Scriptures, they were to make lists o f the animal, vegetable and mineral products 
of Palestine. Teachers could also require them to select texts describing seasons, 
forests, mountains, lakes and rivers.
Map VI illustrated the extension of Israel under David and Solomon. 
This map was also to be used for the division o f Israel and Judah. After both
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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nations were in captivity, teachers were to use Map II to show the lands of the 
captors.
Map V II demonstrated Palestine during the life of Christ. Showing the 
three provinces of Judea, Samaria, and Galilee, teachers were to explain and 
describe the reasons for the divisions, the settlement of the people, and the 
government of each province.
In Book Three, grade six. 1905, Alma McKibbin divided Christ’s 
ministry into three periods: (1) His birth to His baptism. (2) the first two years 
of His ministry, and (3) the last year of His ministry until His ascension to 
heaven. A new copy of Map V II was to be used for each period, to aid the 
pupil in remembering the events of Christ's life. Time was to be spent studying 
the contextual geography and history of Jesus’ countryside and surrounding 
areas.
Alma McKibbin closed the helps tor Bible in the Church School 
Manual by citing several sources teachers could use for securing maps and 
studying geographical and historical background for the lessons taught.1
1914 Bible Lesson Manual
In 1914, in response to urgent requests from teachers, Mrs. McKibbin 
wrote a Bible lesson manual of methods to use for the Bible books. She
T hese  sources are listed under the preceding section. Sources fo r  Alma M cK ibbin 's  
Bible Books.
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commented, "I do not know whether it ever helped anyone or not."1 At the 
front of the book was a folded insert, almost two feet in length: a "Diagram of 
Bible History" time line, from 4004 B. C., creation, to A .D . 70.
The manual, eighty-eight pages long, had no index or table of contents 
but was divided into two major sections, (1) "Preparation for Bible Teaching," 
which included the teacher’s devotional preparation, a rationale for teaching 
Bible history, an introduction to the format of each lesson, and a section on how 
to teach Bible geography; and (2) specific methods to follow for the Bible 
lessons.
In the first section, when discussing the teacher’s own devotional
preparation, Alma McKibbin revealed the secret to excellent Bible teaching:
The teacher who loves the Bible, who is absorbingly interested in teaching 
it, will never need to express his love and interest in words. Voice and 
eyes and face are giving a true index of the heart. Consciously or 
unconsciously every child knows just the degree of real interest his teacher 
has in the subject.2
Mrs. McKibbin explained how to teach children to study the lesson:
First, make it very clear that they are to study the Bible, not "Bible 
Lessons. ”
Take time for a week or more to assist the children in the preparation 
of the lesson. Time spent in this way is well spent, and means rapid
‘M cK ibbin, ’Educational H is to ry ,' 20.
:A lm a E. M cKibbin. Bible Lesson M anual fo r  P arents and  Teachers (M ountain View, 
Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation, 1914), 8. A dventist H eritage Centers: Andrews 
U niversity, B errien Springs, M ich.; Loma Linda University, Lom a Linda. Calif.; Pacific Union 
College, A ngw in. C alif.; Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation. N am pa, Idaho.
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progress later. Be sure that they understand perfectly how to proceed to 
study a lesson. Drill until they establish correct habits of study.1
She encouraged teachers to freely use illustrations and visual aids, and 
gave practical instructions on how to teach Bible geography. Teachers were to 
study Bible geography themselves until they had a mental image of Bible lands, 
particularly of Palestine.2
The method Alma McKibbin used to teach the fourth day of creation 
illustrates the correlation of science with Bible, the use of visual aids, class 
participation, and a variety of methods:
The relation of the sun, the moon, and the earth may be illustrated by 
three children. Choose the tallest boy in the class to represent the sun, a 
girl to represent the earth, and the smallest girl to represent the moon.
Draw upon the . . . ground the orbit of the earth. TTiis represents the path 
of the earth in its yearly revolution around the sun.
Place the boy at one of the focuses of this orbit. Be scientifically 
accurate in your illustration. Instruct the girl to walk in this orbit. When 
she has gone around once, teach the year, then have her go around again. 
This time instruct her to whirl around and around to represent the rotation 
of the earth upon its axis. The class will then understand what causes the 
day and the night, and how many days make a year.3
Mrs. McKibbin explained that four principles ran like threads through­
out Book One: (1) God’s plan of government, (2) types and shadows, (3) the 
covenants, and (4) the justice and mercy of God in the destruction of the wicked. 
Teachers were to review and emphasize these principles whenever possible.
Each lesson also had one or two principles that were to be emphasized. For
:Ib id ., 17, 18. 
'Ib id .. 20. 
’Ibid.
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example, the first lesson, about the first day of creation, stressed (1) God’s 
purpose for creating the world and (2) the creative power of His Word.
1918 Church School Manual
Alma McKibbin wrote the section on methods for Bible teaching in the 
1918 teacher’s manual for church schools.1 In it she stressed the necessity for 
the teacher to be a suitable instrument to be used by God to convey His Word to 
the pupils. The teacher, she emphasized, must teach from experience, from 
having lived and incorporated the principles he or she would be teaching into his 
or her own spiritual life.
Motives must be pure and holy, or one cannot teach the Bible so that it 
will affect for good the heart of another. . . . The Spirit attends only the 
words from a heart that is honest in its purposes. Our words impress 
children only as our characters reflect our teachings. No subterfuge will 
pass muster. We must be what we teach.
Consciously or unconsciously every child knows just the degree of real 
interest his teacher has in the subject. . . .2
One of the reasons why boys and girls find religious truth wearisome 
and distasteful is that it is stale. Stale food is never appetizing. Divine 
truth must come fresh and warm and living from the brain and heart of the 
teacher or it cannot take root in the heart of the learner.3
Mrs. McKibbin felt that Bible teaching was worthy of a teacher’s best 
preparation and best efforts, for the following reasons:
'General Conference o f  Seventh-day Adventists, Teacher's H andbook on the 
Elem entary Curriculum  (M ountain V iew , C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1918). 
Because the handbook was not available, the material in follow ing paragraphs is from a 
condensed version o f  the 1918 manual that w as reprinted in Journa l o f  True Education  (see next 
footnote).
M cK ibbin . "How to Teach the Bible," Journal o f  True Education  27, no. 3 (January- 
February 1965): 6, 8.
!Ibid.. 26.
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Your presentation of a Bible lesson must be interesting. Is the Bible 
fascinating to you? Do you revel in it? It is sometimes puzzling to know 
why a teacher who presents geography or arithmetic in a bright, vivid 
manner should be so dull and dry and emotionless when teaching a Bible 
lesson. Jesus did not teach like the Pharisees, but some of us do.
You do not have the time? Is the price of preparation for teaching the 
Bible too high? Then consider seriously the results of careless or inade­
quate preparation. Note the reaction on the boys and girls. First will be 
lack of interest; then follow indifference to the truth taught, unwillingness to 
study the lessons, and still greater reluctance to recite what they do know-- 
the impression growing stronger as the days go by that the Bible is a very 
dull book. Sooner or later there is positive dislike for religious teaching, 
the conscience growing dull and hard under the reiteration of divine truth 
unaccompanied by the tender impressions and impulses of the Holy Spirit.1
Revisions and Translations 
There seems to be no way to accurately discern which changes in the 
revisions of Alma McKibbin’s books were made by the editors and which by 
herself, nor which changes she approved of regardless of who made them. 
Therefore, the following section merely reports the changes which were made in 
her books without indicating who made them.
1909 Lily of the Valley Books,
One, Two, and Three
Alma McKibbin’s first revision of the 1903 Bible Lessons was
published in 1909,2 under the title "Lily of the Valley Books." The covers
'Ibid.
T h ese  books were planned for and approved by the General Conference Educational 
D epartm ent. See Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation (M ountain View, C alif.), M inutes o f  the 
Board o f  D irectors, 7 April 1909, 77; Frederick G riggs, 'M ew  Textbooks,* Review  and H erald  
86, no. 34 (26 August 1909): 10; G eneral Conference o f  Seventh-day A dventists (W ashington. 
D . C .), Departm ent o f Education Staff M inutes, 4 June 1909. 2-3. M icrofiche, A dventist 
Heritage Center, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, M ich. Book One w as ready first, and 
was used in one conference as a resource for the teacher to use w ith Professor B ell’s Sabbath
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pictured three strands of lilies of the valley in white and green, on a brown cloth 
background. These books were much larger, both in size and length, than the 
original editions, appropriate to the much larger type employed and the inclusion 
of teachers’ notes and additional references. Books One and Two, labeled 
simply, Bible Lessons in Old Testament History, Book One and Bible Lessons in 
Old Testament History, Book Two, had no other titles. Book Three was entitled, 
Bible Lessons, Book Three, The Life o f Jesus. 1
Perhaps experience in teaching both students and teacher-recruits led 
Alma McKibbin to remark in the preface of Books One and Two: "The lesson 
in the teacher’s soul, not the one in these books, is the impression that remains 
in the child’s heart."2 She also stated the teacher’s purpose: To cause the
school lessons for the pupils. See W. E. Straw, M anual o f  Proceedings o f  the Lake Union 
Conference Educational Board  (Berrien Springs, M ich.: Emmanuel M issionary C ollege Press.
1909), 28. Book T w o w as to be ready by fall, 1909. See 'N ew  Textbooks,* 18. A lm a's first 
three books printed in 1909 w ere used in grades four, five, and six in the Lake Union 
Conference by 1913, and were advertised in Christian Education  in 1912. See Lake U nion 
Conference o f  Seventh-day Adventists, M anual o f  Proceedings o f  the Lake Union Conference 
Educational Board  (B errien Springs, M ich.: Em m anuel M issionary College Press, 1913), 28; 
Christian Education  4 , no. 1 (Septem ber-October 1912): 30. Book Tw o, at least, was reprinted 
m 1915, and all four books w ere listed in the G eneral C onference Bulletin and school manual o f  
1915. and the N orth A m erican Division Educational Council o f  1918. See G eneral Conference 
o f Seventh-day A dventists (W ashington, D. C .), D epartm ent o f  Education, B ulletin  No. 13 
(1915): 8, 10, 12, 13; idem . Bulletin  No. 14 (1916): 3-5; idem. School M anual f o r  Secretaries 
and Superintendents, E lem entary, Intermediate, and N orm al Teachers, School P atrons and  
Church M em bers, Local Church School Boards (M ountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing 
.Association. 1918), A dventist H eritage Center, A ndrew s University, Berrien Springs, M ich ., 78- 
80, 88-89. 92: idem. Educational Recom m endations, 1918-19, 4 September 1919, M icrofiche, 
Adventist Heritage C enter, Andrews U niversity, Berrien Springs, M ich.; N orth  Am erican 
Division Conference o f  Seventh-day Adventists, C ouncil Proceedings o f  the Jo in t Council o f  the  
Educational and M issionary Volunteer D epartm ents (W ashington, D. C .: Review and Herald 
Publishing Association, 1915), 116, 217, 219, 243-44.
M cK ibbin, Bible Lessons, Books One, Two, and  Three, 1909.
M cK ibb in , Bible Lessons in Old Testament H istory, Book One, 1909, vii.
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students, "by means of these stories, to understand the principles of the law of 
God, which is the true end of all Bible study and teaching."1
Two pages of suggestions for teachers followed the preface to Books 
One and Two. The first page was the same as the preface to the 1905 edition, 
with the addition of a reference to the revised and enlarged teachers’ notes. 
Apparently Alma McKibbin had mixed feelings about writing notes:
This has been done with some reluctance. A wise use of notes is 
helpful, but it is very easy to abuse them. Do not depend on notes for the 
spiritual application of the lesson, nor even for facts.
Nothing is so beneficial as original, independent study of any subject.2
A poem that taught the books of the Bible was included in the 1909 
edition, following the teachers’ suggestions in each of Books One, Two, and 
Three.
There were a few additions and changes to the Bible stories in Book 
One. Several lessons on Creation were added, preceding the story of Adam. 
Stories about Job were added to precede those on Jacob. A four-page narrative 
about Egypt (no questions), giving some of the religious history and customs, the 
pyramids, sphinx, temples, and obelisks, introduced the section about Moses. 
Attention was drawn to the opportunity God gave the Egyptians to become His 
people, their subsequent refusal, and resulting prophetic reference to them as a 
symbol of darkness and unbelief.
Ibid.
:!bid.. i x .
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The lessons about Joshua, having earlier been included in Book Two,
were transferred to Book One in 1909. Four pages of narrative on the
geography and history of Palestine preceded the lessons about Joshua. Attention
was drawn to the surrounding nations and to Israel’s opportunity to witness to
them about the true God. Descriptions followed of the Jordan River, Jordan
Valley, Dead Sea, and nearby Mountains of Lebanon, explaining briefly their
ties with Israelite history, or leaving those connections for following lessons.
She ended with the universality of Israel’s climate, animals, and vegetation:
Because [the animals and the vegetation of Palestine] are so varied, one who 
reads the Bible, no matter in what part of the world he may live, finds 
something mentioned with which he is familiar.
This is one of the things that makes the Bible a universal book--a book 
for all the people of all the world.1
Few changes were made in the lessons of all three 1909 books. In 
some cases, the name of the lesson was changed or shortened, such as from 
"Hagar in the Wilderness" to ’’ Isaac and Ishmaei." perhaps because the lesson 
contained more content about the latter individuals than the former. The 
questions, however, remained unchanged. In other cases, a few vocabulary 
words were added. Diacritical markings were maintained throughout the three 
volumes. Colored maps and illustrations were added, and memory verses were 
printed in full, rather than the reference only, as in the 1903 edition.
The greatest changes in the three volumes were the extensive notes that 
were added, largely quotations from Ellen G. White's books. References
M cKibbin. Bible Lessons. Book One. 1909. 271.
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specified whole chapters of Spirit of Prophecy books, rather than two or three 
pages.
In Book One, charts were labeled and elaborated to make their 
meaning more clear, and one chart was added that described the 150 days that 
Noah spent in the ark. A double-page colored map showed the earth divided 
among Noah’s three sons, and two other maps were added to Book One: (1) 
"Abraham’s Country", and (2) "Division of the Land of Canaan Among the 
Twelve Tribes". Many names of cities and people from these maps were added 
to the vocabulary section of the lessons on those subjects, such as the lesson on 
the Cities of Refuge. A few review questions were added to include questions 
on the new additional lessons.
The changes in Book Two were similar to those in Book One. Several 
lessons were added, including "the Song of Deborah and Barak," "Ruth,"
"Jonah," "Destruction of Sennacherib’s Army." "Daniel," also a three-page 
poem about Ezion-Geber. an explanatory section on the kings of Media-Persia, 
and the stories of Esther. As in Book One. the lessons were essentially the same 
and in the same order in both the 1903 and 1909 editions of Book Two. A few 
review questions and many illustrations were added, and the maps were printed 
in three colors. The Table of the Divided Monarchy. Israel and Judah, with 
their contemporary kings and prophets, was placed just before the story of Esther 
in the 1909 edition, perhaps because the Persian kings were iisted there. 
Vocabulary words in Book Two were deleted.
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The preface to Book Three suggested using an outline of the three 
periods of Jesus’ life, as mentioned previously, as a framework for His journeys 
through Palestine, and to aid the memory. Alma McKibbin mentioned the 
period between the Testaments as being important to study because of its effects 
on the Jewish people. Thus, the story of the four intertestamental centuries was 
added in Book Three, with genealogical outlines to tie together the two 
Testaments.
Alma McKibbin underlined the importance of teachers’ following the 
suggestions for making outline maps for each period of Christ’s life, stating that 
His life would have more meaning if  the children could "trace His footsteps from 
place to place through the hills and valleys of Judea and Galilee."1
In addition to these lessons, twelve lessons on the Prophecies of the 
First Advent were added in the 1909 edition of Book Three. Two lessons were 
omitted: "Fishers of Men" and "The Ten Lepers"; three were added: "Jesus Is 
Rejected in Galilee," "Evil Plottings Against Jesus," and "The Rich Young 
Ruler." A three-color map of Palestine during the life of Christ and a chart of 
the 490 years allotted to the Jews were added in the 1909 edition. At the end of 
each period of Christ’s life was a summary of the most important places He 
visited, with a brief history of the area. These summaries, Alma McKibbin 
advised in the preface, were to be used as reference material in connection with 
the lessons in which the places were mentioned, as well as for review. A short
McKibbin. Bible Lessons. Book Three. 1909. ix.
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section on map work was listed at the end of the summaries. Students were
asked to draw an outline map of Palestine and to locate, as they studied the 
lessons, the places Jesus visited on this map.
Instead of one long final review of 200 questions, there were four 
reviews, one at the end of each period and one at the end of the intertestamental 
period. The final review was over the third period, rather than over the whole 
book as in the original edition.
1912 Lily of the Valley Book Four
After Alma McKibbin finished her Bible books for grades four, five, 
and six in 1909, the textbook committee of the General Conference requested her 
to write a seventh-grade textbook on the Acts of the Apostles.1 Before it was 
finished, the committee requested her to write an eighth grade book on Bible 
doctrines. To conserve expense, both manuscripts were printed in the same 
volume, with one table of contents at the beginning. It was divided into Part I, 
Acts of the Apostles, and Pan II. The Plan of Salvation. There is only one 
introduction for both sections, at the beginning of the volume. As in Alma
G e n e ra l C o n fe re n ce . M in u te s . 4 Jun e  1909. A t  a spe c ia l m e e ting  o f  th e  b o a rd  o f  
d ire c to rs ,  i t  w a s  v o te d  fo r  Sarah Peck to  u n ite  w ith  A lm a  M c K ib b in  to  c o m p le te  th is  v o lu m e .
See P a c if ic  P ress, 7 A p r i l  1912. 2. In  the in tro d u c t io n  to  B o o k  F o u r . A lm a  a c k n o w le d g e d  "th e  
h e lp fu l su g g e s tio n s  and assistance o f  m y  fr ie n d  M is s  Sarah E . P e c k ."  See M c K ib b in ,  B ib le  
Lessons, B ook F ou r, v i i i .  L a te r, in  the P a c ific  U n ion  R ecorder, an a n n o u n ce m e n t m e n tio n e d  
.A lm a M c K ib b in 's  nam e o n ly  (n o t that o f  Sarah P e c k 's ) as has h a v in g  co m p le te d  the  m a n u s c r ip t.  
See P a c if ic  U n ion  R ecorder 12 (12  S eptem ber 19 12 ): S. I t  is  p o ss ib le  tha t a lth o u g h  B o o k  F o u r  
w as m e n tio n e d  in  the  C h u rc h  school m anual o f  1906 . M rs . M c K ib b in  m ay n o t have  c o m p le te d  i t ,  
due  to  i l l  h e a lth  o r  o th e r  reasons. She was asked to  w r i te  B ib le  lessons fo r  grades fo u r  th ro u g h  
e ig h t in  1904, and fo r  " a l l  g ra d e s ' in  1906. p o s s ib ly  im p ly in g  th a t B o o k  F o u r  w as  n o t ye t 
c o m p le te d . See K e llo g g  to M c K ib b in :  Ha u ss ie r 19 0 -9 1 : C h ris te n s e n . 105.
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McKibbin’s other Bible books published in 1909, nowhere in Book Four, 1912, 
is the grade level specified, nor is it specified that the book was to cover two 
grade levels, as Alma McKibbin elsewhere stated that it was.1
Book Four was approximately the same size and appearance, and used 
the same type face in the body of the book, as the other three volumes. Books 
One through Three, published in 1909, had a precedent of having been used for 
grades four through six in the 1903 and 1905 editions, but Book Four had no 
precedent; only the request of the General Conference for grade levels seven and 
eight. For these reasons, and perhaps others, teachers assumed Book Four was 
to be covered in one year, and many complained that the material was 
excessive.2
Before Book Four was revised in 1926, there were two official 
references that requested that "‘Mrs. McKibbin’s Bible Book, No. 4’ and ‘Plan 
of Salvation’ for Grades 7 and 8, . . .  be divided as outlined in each union 
conference.”3 Bible for grade seven was listed under grade seven, and Bible for
‘M cK ibbin, ’Educational H istory," 20.
:Tbid.; Book Four was advertised for seventh grade (not for eighth) in Christian  
Education 5 . no. 10 (A ugust 1914): 320. Max H ill’s eighth grade Bible textbook w as advertised 
in "A N otice to Teachers,* and in "Eighth-grade Bible Textbook," Pacific Union R ecorder 15, 
no. 6 (16 Septem ber 1915): 6-7. Book Four was also listed for seventh grade only (not eighth) 
in the N orth A m erican D ivision, Council Proceedings o f  the Joint Council, 244.
’G eneral C onference o f  Seventh-day A dventists (W ashington, D. C .), Proceedings o f  
the E ducational and M issionary Volunteer D epartm ents o f  the General Conference o f  Seventh-day  
Adventists in W orld Convention  (W ashington, D. C .: Review and Herald Publishing A ssociation, 
1923), 442: idem . School M anual f o r  Secretaries and  Superintendents, E lem entary, Secondary, 
and Norm al Teachers. Schuol Boards, Patrons and  Church M embers (M ountain V iew , C alif.: 
Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation. 1924). 83. A dventist Heritage Center, A ndrews U niversity, 
Bem en Springs, M ich.
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grade eight, "Plan of Salvation," under grade eight.1 Perhaps this was a 
temporary solution until the textbook for grade eight, God’s Great Plan, 1922, 
by Sarah Peck, would be used or purchased by most of the church schools.
Book Four began with the ascension of Christ, where Book Three 
finished. Book Four, Part I, ended with the last letter of Paul from Rome to 
Timothy. All of Paul’s writings were studied except Hebrews, but Alma 
McKibbin warned that the lessons were far from comprehensive. She felt that 
the theme of Part I, that is, Paul’s writings, was to fulfill the Gospel 
commission, "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature."2 She hoped that those who read the book would desire and receive 
God’s Spirit, so that they, too, could "witness for God as did the apostles of 
old."3
Alma McKibbin’s purpose in writing lessons on the epistles was not so 
much to focus on their themes as it was to enable students to understand Paul’s 
overall purpose in writing the different letters. Tracing his journeys and 
following the historical links in Paul’s life would aid the pupils in understanding 
this purpose. The lessons in Part I were to inspire the sharing of the subject 
matter presented in Part II.
Part II, the Plan of Salvation, was presented chronologically as Alma
McKibbin. School M anual, 1924. 83.
^McKibbin, Bible Lessons, Book Four, 1912, vii.
!Ibid.
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McKibbin understood the subjects as they appeared in the history of the great 
controversy between Christ and Satan. Teachers were to impress upon students 
that each lesson was a fulfillment in time of the great plan God devised to 
restore man to his lost estate. Beginning with lessons on the Bible and the 
persons of the Godhead, Mrs. McKibbin introduced God’s law and how that law 
was broken by angels. Creation, the institution of the Sabbath, man’s fall, and 
God’s plan for his redemption and conversion were traced until the final events 
of earth’s history culminated in man’s living in the new earth.
At the request of many teachers,1 between 1909 and 1912 Mrs. 
McKibbin included many notes and references to the Bible and to Ellen G. 
White’s books in all four Bible books.
1909 Bible Lessons Book One 
(Not Revised)
In 1921 Mrs. McKibbin was asked to revise Book One. She explained 
later why she could not do this:
I was quite willing to do this until I  learned that it was desired that I 
write the Bible lesson in story form in my own language. The reason given 
was that children do not comprehend Bible language. This I  do not believe. 
I could not consent to paraphrase the Bible, so the contents of Book One 
was divided and two books were written by other persons. They are for the 
third and fourth grades. They are called When the World Was Young and 
The Story o f the Exodus. Book One, of course, went out of print.2
:M cKibbin. "Educational H istory". 20-21.
'Ib id .; G eneral Conference o f  Seventh-day A dventists Dept, o f Education 
(W ashington, D. C .), S ta ff M inutes. 12 July 1921. M icrofiche. Adventist H eritage C enter, 
.Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.
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Hle%'en years earlier, in the 1909 edition of Book One, Alma McKibbin had 
expressed her expectation that the fourth-grade children who would be using 
Book One would be required to read the Bible:
Each question may be answered in the exact words of the Bible, and if 
so answered, will prove a blessing to the child who answers it. No human 
para-phrase [sic/ can ever equal in power and effectiveness the simple word 
of God.1
It must be remembered that although it was likely the King James 
Version of the Bible Mrs. McKibbin was referring to children of the first half of 
the century were familiar with its phrases, hearing King James English regularly 
in church, family worship, and prayers.
1921 Life of Jesus, Grade Six
In 1921 Alma McKibbin revised Book Three on the life of Jesus. This 
book was to be used in the fifth and sixth grades during school years beginning 
with an even number, in those multigrade schools which alternated subjects 
biennially. The 1921 edition did not include the chapters on the intertestamental 
material. Mrs. McKibbin lamented.
Each of my books has been revised at least once since they were 
printed by the Pacific Press. The Acts o f the Apostles has been revised 
twice, each time losing something of value in my estimation. Book Three 
now called The Life o f Jesus has had all introductory chapters removed.2
The 1921 edition of Book Three began with the first period of Christ’s 
life, or chapter five of the former (1909) edition, "The Birth of John." Except
M cK ibbin, B ible  Lessons, Book Two, 1909, viii.
M cK ibb in . 'E ducational H isto ry ,' 21.
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for the removal of the authorities quoted in the lessons, the rest of the book was 
identical to the earlier version.
The 1924 edition was also the same except for a shining star in place 
of the lilies of the valley and the removal of the four-color illustration of Jesus 
that appeared in the 1909 and 1921 editions. In the place of the colored portrait 
was the map of Palestine in one color, having been in three colors in the earlier 
editions. The only other change was the addition of a full-page black-and-white 
portrait of Jesus. A reprinted 1921 copyrighted edition with a printing date of 
1928 sported a shining star on the cover and replicated the 1924 edition.
1926 Last o f Old Testament Times,
Fifth Grade
In 1926, Alma McKibbin revised Book Two for the fifth grade in 
1926.1 Its name was changed to Bible Lessons For the Fifth Grade: Last of 
Old Testament Times; Stories from Israel. Mrs. McKibbin noted: "This time I 
wrote it for children only, not for teachers. I deeply regretted that the notes 
were printed in small type. This should not be."2
Perhaps because of her experience with Book One, Alma McKibbin 
wrote in the introduction to Bible Lessons: Last of Old Testament Times:
:General Conference o f Seventh-day Adventists (W ashington, D . C .), Department o f 
Education. Staff M inutes. 15 N ovem ber 1921, M icrofiche. A dventist H eritage Center, Andrews 
U niversity, Berrien Springs, M ich .; idem. Proceedings o f  the E ducational and M issionary 
Volunteer Departm ents, 421.
:M cK ibbin, 'E ducational H is to ry ,' 18.
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With proper guidance, even little children may understand the Bible. 
Teachers do not have time to give ail the necessary direction to the child’s 
efforts; hence these lessons/
The format was like that of the 1921 and 1924 editions of Bible 
Lessons: The Life of Jesus, with headings and paragraph clusters of questions. 
Several changes in the introductory notes for the teacher included changing 
memory work from a daily memory verse to two memory verses per week.
New maps were added, in one color, with only the names of the places on them 
that the child needed to learn.
Alma McKibbin suggested that teachers use for visual aids objects such 
as torches, pitchers, trumpets, slings, idols, crowns, ancient lamps, rolls, a 
fleece of wool, a scourge, sandals, a bow, and arrows. She also advised that 
teachers prepare students carefully for writing or telling the Bible stories. She 
wrote, "Story-telling is a great art. and should be cultivated in childhood, and 
encouraged in all periods of life."* Several lessons provided only an outline of 
a story already studied, such as the story of Ruth, and required the children to 
write out the Bible story, using the outline provided.
Alma McKibbin noted the most important change in the revision:
The most important change made in this revision of Bible Lessons is 
the elimination of certain lessons which have seemed to be difficult and not
A lm a  E. M c K ib b in .  Bible Lessons fo r  ihe Fifth Grade: Last o f O ld Testament 
Times: Stories from  Israel. 2d. e d .. re v . (M o u n ta in  V ie w . C a l i f . :  P a c if ic  P ress P u b lis h in g  
A s s o c ia t io n , 1926), v.
' I b id . .  v i.
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as interesting as others, or which contain incidents or principles not readily 
comprehended by children.'
The stories or' several judges and kings of Judah and Israel were
deleted from the revised edition. In their place, Alma McKibbin emphasized the
work of the prophets in the history of Israel. "The stories of the work of Elijah
and Elisha are in the forefront, while the wicked kings are only a dark
background."2
The poem to help in memorizing the books of the Old Testament and 
the list of authorities quoted for references were missing from the 1926 edition. 
The chief expansion to the newer revision was the notes. Mrs. McKibbin 
cautioned,
A wise use o f notes is helpful, but they can very easily be abused.
The thoughts, principles, and lessons that come warm from the teachers’ 
own study and experience are worth more than the second-hand wisdom of 
even a Solomon.3
She also lamented,
I also added a few notes-never enough to satisfy the teachers. . . . 
Professor Ballenger kept reporting: "Our teachers are very weak in Bible. 
You must give them more helps. ” Never a word about the children.
Always it was. "The teachers need help." The help they needed was to be 
induced to study the Bible for themselves seriously, earnestly, thoroughly,— 
at least that portion which they were to teach.4
ib id .
• 'b id . ,  v t i .
h b td .
‘ M c K ib b in .  'E d u c a t io n a l H is t o r y . '  IS .
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Alma McKibbin changed several questions in the lessons, possibly to 
make the wording clearer for children. Some of the vocabulary words were 
written twice; once with no diacritical markings, and once phonetically spelled 
with the markings. A portion of the quotations from Ellen White’s books was 
deleted, possibly because those sections were about topics that were not felt to be 
easily understood by children. Perhaps these deletions were what Alma 
McKibbin referred to when she wrote in 1957,
At the earnest request of the teachers I gave references to the Bible and 
the Spirit of Prophecy. In after years I was required to remove the words 
and references because they were "too hard" for the children. They were 
not intended for the children.1
Review lessons were not as comprehensive, were given more 
frequently, and covered less material. A short, fill-in-the-blanks review of an 
unnamed Bible story, a short series of questions, and a section labeled "Who 
Said It? Under What Circumstances?" completed the final review.2
1926 Gospel to All the World,
Seventh Grade
In the same year, 1926, the Press published the revision of Book Four, 
Bible Lessons, Gospel to All the World, seventh grade.3 Part I, on the Acts of
Ibid.
M cK ibb in . Last o f  O ld Testament Times, 1926. 213-20.
’Alma M cK ibbin was asked to revise Part I o f  G ospel to  the World in  1921. See 
General C onference o f  Seventh-day Adventists (W ashington, D . C .), Departm ent o f Education. 
Staff M inutes, 15 N ovem ber 1921. Adventist H eritage C enter, A ndrew s U niversity, Berrien 
Springs, M ich. About this time Sarah Peck began publishing w orkbooks for each one o f  the 
Bible books in grades three through eight. M rs. M cK ibbin and Sarah Peck w ere known to be 
friends, having w orked on many educational com m ittees together. The w eight o f  evidence
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the Apostles, by Alma McKibbin was revised, and Part I I ,  the section on Bible 
Doctrines, was eliminated. In the place of Part I I  was a 236-page narrative 
section by Gladys Robinson Steams, entitled, "Since the Days of the Apostles," 
about early and medieval church history, the reformers, and Seventh-day 
Adventist worldwide institutional development. Alma McKibbin explained the 
reason for the changes:
The lessons on Bible doctrines in Book Four have been discarded as 
too difficult.
Indeed, all my books are considered too difficult. The Bible is a 
profound book. I did not write it. so I am not responsible i f  it requires 
deep and thorough study. One may always discard books about the Bible 
without great loss. But alas! How great will be our loss if  we ever discard 
the Bible itself.1
The two sections of Book Four were to be taught during the seventh- 
grade year. The entire volume was entitled, Bible Lessons fo r the Seventh 
Grade: The Gospel to A ll the World. The eighth-grade volume, a topical study 
of Daniel, Revelation, and the great controversy and rebellion in heaven, had 
been written by Sarah Peck and published in 1922.
In the revised 1926 edition of Gospel to All the World, Alma McKibbin 
advised teachers to teach students to consult a Bible dictionary for proper 
pronunciation of biblical names. She also counseled.
Link the past with the present. Many of the cities of Acts remain to 
this day, some with names unchanged . . . The daily news often has 
interesting items concerning the countries and cities of New Testament
suggests a cordial re lationship  between the two; however, some question  exists whether at times 
there may have been som e feelings o f  alienation on the part o f  M iss  Peck.
M cK ibbin, 'E duca tiona l H is to ry ,' 21.
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history, and church papers report the progress of the gospel message in the 
places where Paul and others preached so long ago.1
The lessons on the letters to the Thessalonians, Corinthians, Galatians, 
Romans, Ephesians, Colossians, Philemon, Philippians, Timothy, and Titus were 
deleted; the list of authorities quoted was shortened, and several memory verses 
and the color illustration were removed. A four-color map in the 1912 edition
was replaced by a black-and-white map for Paul’s missionary journeys. The
remaining lessons were in the same order, with no other changes.
1927 Revised Old Testament History
The ninth-grade text, A Manual of Old Testament History, was 
revised in 1927 with many more notes, and illustrations, and with maps with the 
names of places filled in.
The "Suggestions to Teachers" was seven pages long, including much 
material from the 1914 manual of Bible teaching. In this section, Alma 
McKibbin stressed the great principles running as threads throughout the Old 
Testament, which she felt should be emphasized by teachers at every available 
opportunity:
1. The presence and work of Christ in the Old Testament period
2. God’s plan of government and its modifications
3. The meaning of sacrifices and offerings
4. God’s purpose for Israel
5. Covenants and their meaning
'A lm a E. M cKibbin. Bible Lessons: The Gospel to  A ll the  World, Seventh Grade, 
rev. ed. (M ountain View, C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation, 1926), vi. Adventist 
Heritage C enters, Andrews U niversity , Berrien Springs, M ich.; La S ierra College, Riverside, 
Calif.; Lom a Linda University, Loma Linda, C alif.; Pacific U nion C ollege, Angwin. Calif.
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6. The justice and mercy of God in His judgments
7. Apostasy and its results
8. Prophets and their work.
Students were to become proficient in the use of such helps as a 
concordance and a Bible dictionary.
The format of the revised lessons was different from that of the 
original. Under headings and references, questions appeared in clusters, or 
paragraphs, instead of in long lists. The headings, in boldface, served as 
locators for subject areas. Additions included thought questions and extensive 
notes following each lesson, with more notes in an appendix. Reviews were 
more frequent.
Mrs. McKibbin wrote new lessons on the great controversy between 
Christ and Satan. Lucifer’s rebellion and the fallen angels were part of these 
lessons. Other lessons were added in this edition, such as the geographical and 
historical sections on Egypt and Palestine, and the lesson on the Passover. Some 
lessons were omitted or combined with others: "The Schools of the Prophets," 
"David Numbers Israel," and "The Prophet Jeremiah."
Similarities between the 1918 and 1927 editions consisted of the folded 
time line insert, pronunciation guide to biblical names, and the absence of 
required memory verses.
She revised 1927 Old Testament History was used until 1949, when the 
General Conference textbook. Life and Times o f the Old Testament, for ninth or 
tenth grade, replaced it.
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1940 Gospel to All the World,
Seventh Grade
The last revision of The Gospel to All the World was published in 
1940. This seventh-grade book, most recently revised in 1926, was revised 
more times than any of Alma McKibbin’s books. I f  the original printing was in 
1903 or 1905, this book, of which only Part I, "Acts of the Apostles," was 
written by Alma McKibbin, was revised in 1909, 1926, and 1940. Part I of the 
1940 edition, revised by Alma McKibbin, was named, "In the Days of the 
Apostles," and Part II, Gladys Steams’ section, was revised by Sarah Peck.
The format of grouping questions under topical paragraph headings 
provided a topical outline for study. Memory verses were fewer in number, and 
a list of phonetic pronunciations of vocabulary words were listed at the back of 
Part I. References were primarily for the teacher, but notes were to be required 
reading for all students. A new set of maps was printed to accompany the new 
edition. Alma McKibbin mentioned in the notes to the teacher that a workbook 
(prepared by Sarah Peck) was available to accompany the text. A chronology of 
contemporary Roman emperors and Judean and Galilean rulers that was first 
introduced in Bible Lessons, Book Three, sixth grade, 1909, did not appear in 
the 1926 seventh-grade Gospel to All the World, but was included in the 1940 
revision.
Additions to the 1940 edition included an extra map, geographical 
exercises to introduce the area in which Paul traveled, and two three-color maps, 
one double-paged. The two lessons on "The Council at Jerusalem" and "The
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Decision of the Council" were deleted, and in their place was substituted a short 
two-page narrative that explained how the Council at Jerusalem solved the 
problem of Jewish Christians wanting the Gentiles to keep the old ceremonial 
laws. A lesson was added that explained Paul’s citizenship. The notes were 
expanded and simplified, and the readings in Bibie passages and books by the 
Spirit of Prophecy were reduced. Some questions were omitted; in others, the 
wording was changed or simplified.
Other changes included summary lessons, which highlighted and 
numbered the events for each of Paul’s missionary journeys. The reviews were 
separated into two sections; the first included questions on the previous division 
of lessons, and the second section entitled, "Who Said It? To Whom?"1
Spanish Translations
The five Bible Lessons for grades four through seven and grade nine 
were translated into Spanish in Serie <le Lecciones Biblicas (Bible Lessons 
Series). The archival collections at the Adventist Heritage Centers in Michigan
A lm a  E. M c K ib b in .  Trie G ospel 10 All the W orld . B ib le  Lessons f o r  the  Seventh. 
G rade, re v . ed . (M o u n ta in  V ie w , C a l i f . :  P a c if ic  P ress P u b lis h in g  A s s o c ia tio n . 1 9 4 0 ), 145. 
A d v e n t is t  H e r ita g e  C en te rs . A n d re w s  U n iv e rs ity ,  S e m e n  S p rin g s , M ic h . ;  L a  S ie rra  C o lle g e . 
R iv e rs id e , C a l i f . ;  L o m a  L in d a  U n iv e rs ity ,  L o m a  L in d a .  C a l i f . ;  P a c if ic  U n io n  C o lle g e , A n g w in .  
C a l i f . ;  T e a c h in g  M a te r ia ls  C en te r, dames W h ite  L ib r a r y ,  .A n d re w s  U n iv e rs ity ,  B e m e n  S p r in g s , 
M ic h . ;  P a c if ic  Press P u b lis h in g  A s s o c ia tio n , N a m p a . Id a h o . P a rt I .  " In  the  D ays  o f  the  
A p o s t le s ,"  w a s  w r it te n  b y  A lm a  E. M c K ib b in .  and P art I I .  "S in c e  the  D ays o f  the  A p o s t le s ."  w as 
w r i t te n  b y  G la d y s  R o b in so n  S team s and re v ise d  b y  Sarah E liz a b e th  Peck.
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translation was 1955 for Book One. Lecciones Biblicas de Historia en el Aruiguo 
Testameruo (Bible Lessons in Old Testament History).1
Comparing Alma McKibbin’s Texts with 
Those That Followed2
Alma McKibbin’s grade-school Bible texts, with the exception of Book 
One for grade four, which went out of print about 1921, were used in church 
schools until 1951, when a new Bible series replaced them. Until 1951, 
conferences used Alma McKibbin’s Last o f Old Testament Times and Life of 
Jesus for grades five and six in alternating years, allowing multigrade rooms to 
double up on grades.3 Alma McKibbin’s The Gospel to All the World alternated 
years for grades seven and eight with Sarah Peck’s God's Great Plan.
The names of the texts which replaced Alma McKibbin’s for grade 
four in 1921 have already been mentioned; the work was split between two 
grades: When the World Was Young, 1921 (grade three), and From Egypt to 
Canaan, 1925 (grade tour). The texts replacing Alma McKibbin’s for grades 
five and six were those sponsored by the General Conference Department of
Four o f the five volumes are located in the Adventist H eritage C enter, Andrews 
U niversity, B em en Springs, M ich., and are listed in the bibliography.
:See Table 6 'C om parison o f Readability Levels o f  .Alma M cK ibbin’s Book w ith 
Those that Replaced T h em .'  on following page.
'L ake and Colum bia Union Conferences, Departments o f Education, The Course o f  
Study, as A dopted  and  Arranged fo r  the Elem entary and Interm ediate Schools in the Lake and  
Columbia Union Conferences o f  Seventh-day Adventists ([n. p .]: Lake and C olum bia Union 
C onference D epartm ents o f Education, 1944), 330.
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Education, Messengers o f the Promise (1952) and Day by Day with Jesus (1951), 
and for grade seven. Witnesses for Jesus (1952).1
Third- and Fourth-grade Texts
The third- and fourth-grade texts that followed Alma McKibbin’s 
fourth-grade Bible Lessons in Old Testament History, Book One, 1926, both 
featured narrative, short stories at what was assumed to be third- and fourth- 
grade reading levels, each followed by a series of about fifteen questions that 
began with who, what, where, when, how, and why. A memory verse and an 
activity for the children to do, often in their workbooks, with references for the 
teacher, completed the section at the end of the narrative. The authors paced 
stories at the rate of approximately one per week. The outline of Bible stories 
followed, in general, that of Alma McKibbin’s previous volume. A Fry 
readability test has yielded a grade level of 5.0 for Alma McKibbin’s Bible 
Lessons, Book One, 1909, which was replaced by the third grade When the 
World Was Young, which tested at the 6.5 grade level, and the fourth grade text. 
From Eygpt to Canaan, which yielded a grade of 6.2. It must be remembered 
that tests of readability level were not used when these books were published.
General C onference o f  Seventh-day Adventists, D epartm ent o f Education, The 
School M anual, E lem entary and Intermediate (W ashington, D. C .: General Conference o f  
Seventh-day Adventists, Departm ent o f Education. 1950), 103-4.
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Table 6.--Comparison of Readability Levels of Alma McKibbin’s Books with
Those That Replaced Them*
McKibbin Textbook Readability Level Replacem ent Text Readability Level
Grade 4 . Bk 1, 0 . T. 
History (1909)
5.0 Grade 3, When the  
World Was Young, 
1921;




Grade 5, B k 2, 0 . T. 
History (1926 rev.)
7.1 Grades 5 &  6, 
M essengers o f  the 
Prom ise, 1952
4.7
Grade 6 , Bk 3, Life  
o f  Christ, 1921
4.8 Grades 5 & 6 , D ay  
by D ay with Jesus. 
1951
4.6
Grade 7, Bk 4, Pt. 1: 
In the D ays o f  the 
Apostles, 1940
7.1 Grades 7 & 8, 
Witnesses f o r  Jesus. 
1952
8.7
Grade 8, B k 4. Pt. 2: 
Plan o f  Salvation, 
1912
8.0 Grade 8, G od 's Great 
Plan. 1922;
Grade 7, Ft. 2, Plan 
o f  Salvation, 1926
8.0
9.3
Grade 9 , A M anual 
o f  Lessons in 0 . T. 
History, 1927
7.9 Grade 9, Life  and  
Times o f  the Old  
Testament, 1949
8.7
Fifth- and Sixth-grade Texts
The fifth- and sixth-grade replacements for Alma McKibbin’s Last of 
Old Testament Times, 1926, and The Life o f Jesus, 1924, were Messengers of the 
Promise, 1952, and Day by Day with Jesus, 1951. Both books were written by
;T he author tested all o f  Alma M cK ibbin’s books, using the Fry Readability Graph. 
See Edward F ry , Fry Readability Graph (New Jersey: Rutgers State U niversity, 1977). The 
readability level would have scored significantly low er in all books i f  the references to Ellen 
W hite’s w ritings w ere not included. These w ritings in general scored at the eighth- or ninth- 
grade levels and were usually included for the teacher.
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committee members hired by the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 
which absorbed ail royalties. The 1950s Bible series was vastly different in 
form and substance from the McKibbin Bible books. The 1950s format 
consisted of two-to-t'our-page narrative Bible stories written in fifth-grade level 
vocabulary, with no references in the text. The only similarity between the new 
texts and the McKibbin tlfth- and sixth-grade texts was that the content of the 
stories came from the same time periods. All references, memory verses, 
vocabulary words, and enrichment activities were restricted to the teachers’ 
guide, which was published as a separate volume.
Some of the authors and compilers of the fifth and six-grade texts have 
confirmed that they borrowed nothing from Alma McKibbin’s books; they had 
not wished to. It was the committee’s purpose to devise books for the fifth and 
sixth grade that could be read by children at their own level, which tested at 4.7 
and 4.6, respectively, for Messengers o f the Promise and Day by Day with 
Jesus. The books they replaced, Bible Lessons Book Two, for the fifth grade, 
and Bible Lessons Book Three, sixth grade, had shown levels of 7.1 and 4.8, 
respectively.
The General Conference reading committee hoped to break what they 
felt was the cycle of memorization of isolated facts into which Bible teaching in 
many church school classrooms had degenerated.1 In the teacher’s guide to
In te rv ie w e e s  £1 16 and £ 1 1 7 . w h o  w is h  to  re m a in  a n o n y m o u s .
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Messengers of the Promise, the compilers counseled against children’s unguided 
reading of the Bible:
The acquisition of facts and texts alone will not save our children.
Their emotions must be aroused and directed into behavior patterns by 
which they will voluntarily choose the right and shun the wrong.
The teacher should frequently read pans of the day’s lesson text from 
the Bible to the children. . . . The teacher should develop the ability to read 
well. The children’s appreciation of the Bible will depend in a large 
measure on the capacity of the teacher to arouse emotional responses.
The children may read passages in the Bible individually for enjoyment 
after the vocabulary study and the reading of the story in the text. . . . The 
reading of the Bible will then be an easy and enjoyable experience because 
the pupil will bring to the task an understanding of the Old English 
vernacular of the Bible and an appreciation of the story. It is essential that 
we do not permit our children to develop faulty habits of inaccuracy in 
reading the Bible, or to acquire an emotional blocking against private 
reading of the Bible because it seems to be a "hard" book.1
References in the Companion Book (workbook) were not to be read by 
all children, for those who could not read well enough "should not be required to 
stumble through the Scriptural reading, lest they develop an aversion to the 
Bible."2 Regarding the references in the Spirit of Prophecy books, the 
following comments appeared in the teachers' edition:
Spirit of Prophecy References: In general, the chapter references are 
for the use of the teacher only. To force the children to read at length in 
books of adult level will often spoil the beauty and help which these books 
can give in later years. Children of advanced reading ability should be 
encouraged to read Patriarchs and Prophets or Prophets and Kings on their 
own initiative. Special references to these books are often given in the
G en era l C on fe rence  o f  S e ve n th -d a v  A d v e n tis ts . Teacher's G uide and  K ey f o r  
M essengers o f  the Promise. Series I IP .  O d d  Y e a r . B ib le  Lessons fo r  G rades F iv e  a n d  S ix  
(M o u n ta in  V ie w . C a l i f . :  P ac ific  Press P u b lis h in g  A s s o c ia tio n . 1952), 3.
:Ibid.. 6.
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Companion Book to be read by all the children. By such reading the 
children can become familiar with the Spirit of Prophecy books.1
Seventh and Eighth-grade Texts
Witnesses fo r Jesus, the seventh- and eighth-grade textbook published 
in 1952, replaced Alma McKibbin’s Part I, "In the Days of the Apostles," 
contained in the 1940 edition of The Gospel to All the World. The maps for 
Paul’s missionary journeys were retained in the new book, which, like Alma 
McKibbin’s, devoted a third of its space to those missionary journeys. Both 
began about the time of Jesus’ ascension and ended approximately at Paul’s 
death, but there the similarities ended. The 1952 book was written in narrative 
style; children read the Bible story in modem English in the text, which was at a 
readabiity level of 7.5, compared with 7.1 for Alma McKibbin’s version. 
References were supplied at the end should the student or teacher wish to pursue 
further study.
The story you have just read was taken from the references given 
below. They are given for your convenience. If  you are interested in 
learning more about the story, or if you have a question about some 
incident, look up the references and read for yourself just what the Bible 
and the Spirit of Prophecy say. The reading of all these references is not 
required. This plan of providing the references is used throughout the 
book.2
Ibid.. 4.
G eneral C onference o f  Seventh-day Adventists, D epartm ent o f  Education, Witnesses 
fo r  Jesus, Series IV”, Odd Y ear, Bible Lessons for Grades Seven and E ight (M ountain View. 
C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association. 1952), 7.
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At the end of some chapters was a section called "Use Your Bible," in 
which students were asked to make use of their Bible in various ways, such as to 
(1) leam the names of the gospels and be able to spell them; (2) count the 
chapters in each of the four gospels that give the story of Jesus’ life; and (3) 
give the references for the crucifixion story.1 Other sections, called "Things To 
Do," or "Find and T e ll,” assigned some map work or study in Bible references, 
such as a Bible atlas or dictionary. Occasionally thought questions appeared in a 
section entitled, "Things to Think About.
Sarah Peck’s Cod's Great Plan. 1922, for eighth grade, followed Alma 
McKibbin’s Bible Lessons in Old Testament History, Book Four, 1912, for 
seventh and eighth grades, in which Alma McKibbin had written two parts; "The 
Acts of the Apostles." and "The Plan of Salvation." The second part, "The Plan 
of Salvation," on Bible doctrines, considered too difficult for eighth graders, was 
replaced by Sarah Peck's book. Both Cod’s Great Plan and Part II, "The Plan 
of Salvation” had a Fry readability level of 8.0.
God's Great Plan was a 500-page book that swept through the ages, 
from the plan of creation in heaven to the holy city descending from heaven in 
the new earth. Alma McKibbin's Part II, which Sarah Peck’s book had 
replaced, had treated a list of forty doctrinal subjects, beginning with the word 
of God, the persons of the godhead. God's law, the angels, Lucifer, the Sabbath,
Ibid.
'Ibid.. 7, !67. 10S.
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conversion, the nature of man, three angels's messages, sanctuary, second 
coming, seven last plagues, millennium, resurrection, and the new earth. Miss 
Peck’s 93 topics and twenty-seven review chapters covered such subjects as the 
following: why God could not prevent sin, why sin was allowed to continue, 
why it was necessary for Jesus to die; the prophecies of Daniel and Revelation, 
and "Bible studies” on the sanctuary, conversion, and baptism.
The doctrinal lessons in God’s Great Plan were in standard question 
format followed by Bible references. The other lessons were largely narrative, 
written at grade reading level, with the references that were used for each lesson 
listed in fine print at the bottom of the page. After several lessons, a review 
lesson followed, with questions and textual references to the Bible.
In 1926, Gladys Robinson Stearns revised "The Plan of Salvation," the 
second part of Alma McKibbin's 1912 Bible Lessons in Old Testament History, 
Book Four. ‘ The revised "Plan of Salvation” was a narrative text that described 
the history of the Christian church from the days of the Apostles, through the 
dark ages, to modem times. The revised text had a Fry readability level of 9.3; 
Alma McKibbin’s Part II, which it replaced, tested at level 8.0.
I t  is a c o n u n d ru m  w h y  P art II w as re ta ined  and re v is e d . I t  had o r ig in a l ly  been 
c o m m iss io n e d  and  w r i t te n  fo r  tw o  grades (b o th  seven and e ig h t) ,  b u t w as used fo r  one grade 
(se ven th ). T e ache rs  had co m p la in e d  that the  b o o k  co n ta in e d  to o  m u ch  c o n te n t fo r  one grade. In  
1926. c h u rc h  sch o o l e ig h th  g raders  w e re  a lre a d y  us ing  Sarah P e c k 's  C o d ’s G reat P lan , so the 
use o f  P art I I  w as  unneccessa rv  fo r  the e ig h th  grade. O ne w o n d e rs  w h y  the G enera l C o n fe ren ce  
d id n 't  cease p r in t in g  P a rt I I .  "T h e  P lan ot S a lv a tio n ."
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Ninth-grade Manual of 
Old Testament History
There were many similarities between Alma McKibbin’s ninth-grade 
Manual of Lessons in Old Testament History (1927) and the General Conference 
Life and Times of (he Old Testament (1949). It appears that the major 
contributors to the latter book. Elders H. E. Weaver and R. Willard Wentland, 
borrowed heavily from the earlier text. These men cited Alma McKibbin’s Old 
Testament History in the bibliography of Life and Times, frequently used 
quotations from Alma McKibbin’s book in the new lessons, and expressed 
appreciation for having been able to use Mrs. Alma E. McKibbin’s Old 
Testament History as a background for the 1949 text.1
The table of contents in the two books were similar in content; many 
of the titles were identical. The new book was similar in format to the 
McKibbin text in that headings in boldface set off clusters of questions, which 
were in some cases identical to those in the McKibbin book. References were 
included either in headings or with questions. Vocabulary words were listed at 
the end, possibly for further student assignments. Thought questions for 
discussion were under the heading, "What Do You Think?” Occasionally there 
was a memory verse, and there were nine review sections. The questions in the 
reviews were different from Alma McKibbin's. but the format was the same:
G e n e ra l C on fe re n ce  o f  S e ve n th -d a y  A d v e n tis ts . D e p a rtm e n t o f  E d u c a t io n . L ife  and  
Times o f  The O ld  Testament (M o u n ta in  V ie w . C a l i f . :  P a c ific  Press P u b lis h in g  A s s o c ia t io n . 
19 49 ), i i .  11. 14. 56 6 .
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Said, To Whom, and under What Circumstances?"
Life and Times included several maps, many in several colors, the 
Jewish Calendar, Table of the Judges, and a chronological chart of Judean and 
Israelite rulers and their contemporary prophets and neighboring kings.
Perhaps the greatest difference between the 1949 book and that of 
Alma McKibbin’s was that often a narrative quotation, from the Bible or some 
other reference, answered the questions asked. The following example asks who 
had to make the final decision as to whether Rebekah would accompany Eliezer 
back to marry Isaac, and demonstrates the narrative answer:
Who had to make the final decision?
After the consent of the family had been obtained, Rebekah herself was 
consulted as to whether she would go to so great a distance from her 
father’s house, to marry the son of Abraham. She believed, from what had 
taken place, that God had selected her to be Isaac's wife, and she said, "I 
will go." [Genesis 24:58]—Patriarchs and Prophets, 173:3.
In some lessons, most of the questions had answers provided in the 
textbook: in others, none of them did.1
The Fry readability level for Life and Times o f the Old Testament is 
8.7; that of Alma McKibbin's A Manual of Lessons in Old Testament History, 
1927 revision, 7.9.
I b id . .  9 2 -9 4 . 17 4 -17 5 .
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Life and Times was revised in 1957 and used until the 1970s, when a 
new series, completely different in format and somewhat dissimilar in content, 
replaced the old.
Use and Opinion of Alma McKibbin’s Bible Texts
Over fifty people who used Alma McKibbin’s texts were interviewed 
by or corresponded with the author. Their comments are summarized or quoted 
in the following paragraphs.
Besides the official use already described, Alma McKibbin’s books 
were employed in diverse ways. One student used them for almost 3 years in 
the eariy 1920s in a home school in southern Illinois.1 Many folks kept the 
McKibbin books for reference purposes.2 Others saved them because they liked 
the author. One student, who did n o t  have Mrs. McKibbin as a teacher but who 
used her books, asked, "Who is this 'Mrs. McKibbin’? Usually textbooks are 
written by men."3
1 A ileen Smithwick. telephone interview  by author, 23 February 1991. Los Altos
Hills. Calif.
:John M . Staples, interview by author, 6 March 1991, Angwin, C alif; Carl 
.Anderson, telephone interview  by author, 27 M arch 1991, Robert Jacobs, in terview ; G race B. 
Pitcher, C am den. M aine, to author, 19 February 1991; idem, telephone in terview  by author. 6 
December 1990; Ethelyn M arie Payne, Rochester, W ash., to author. 18 February  1991.
’Robert Jacobs, interview.
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Alma McKibbin's texts were used throughout the United States and in 
many countries overseas.1 She wrote regarding one experience.
My little textbooks have made many unknown friends. Last fall a 
young Egyptian called to see me. His father sent him to our school thirty 
miles from Cairo. Here he studied from my Old Testament History and 
became a Christian. He said. "I love the book because it brought me to 
Christ and I wanted to meet the author." He has translated the book into 
Arabic, and also Patriarchs and Prophets and Prophets and Kings, and is 
going to publish them.
"So," he said, "all the Arabic world can learn of Christ and understand 
their own history."2
In the late 1940s through mid 1950s. Alma McKibbin’s books were 
translated and published for use in Spanish-speaking countries.
John Staples studied from Alma McKibbin’s books as a boy in a 
church school in Claremont, a suburb of Capetown, South Africa, about 1927- 
28. Now a religion teacher retired from Pacific Union College, he attributes not 
only his whole foundation of biblical knowledge, but his entire direction in life 
to Mrs. McKibbin’s books and to the inspiration of his teachers who used her 
books.
Staples remembers a rigorous Bible program in the Adventist church 
school and high school connected with Helderberg College, South Africa, which 
was on the British system. His teachers were dedicated, believed in what they 
taught, were interested in their students, and were firm disciplinarians. They
'A lm a  M c K ib b in  C e leb ra tes  H u n d re d th  B ir th d a y  S o o n ,"  P a c ific  U n ion  R eco rde r 71 , 
no . 19 (1 5  N o v e m b e r  1971): 1.
: A lm a  E . M c K ib b in ,  "E d u c a tio n a l H is t o r y . '  T M s  [p h o to c o p y ], n. d . .  in  the  h a n d  o f  
E lse N e ls o n . G ra n d  T e rra c e . C a lif .  T h is  m a n u s c r ip t has som e  changes fro m  the 1957 c o p y .
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assigned homework and daily memory verses; forty or fifty verses had to be 
learned by the end of the quarter. Bible was as important to them as any other 
subject and not an appe.idage to the other course work. Staples kept his Old 
Testament History from Helderberg High School, not for memory’s sake, but as 
a reference tool in which information could be located quickly and easily.
Dr. Staples felt that students who came to college having studied Alma 
McKibbin’s books were well prepared for their college courses.1
Some former students remember feeling that the McKibbin books were 
too difficult. One declared, "Her books were known for being too hard."2 
Another student failed the eighth-grade Bible course in his home town in Idaho, 
where he had used Alma McKibbin’s books in grades four through seven, 
because he couldn’t pa_s the conference examination given to eighth graders. 
When he moved to Mountain View in 1921. he had to make up the work of that 
Bible course before he was allowed to graduate from Mountain View Academy. 
While there, ne had Alma McKibbin for a teacher and passed when he took 
Bible from her.3
Some teachers also considered Alma McKibbin's books too difficult for 
their students and for themselves. Many of the Bible and reference passages in
Jo h n  M .  S tap les, in te rv ie w .
:Iv a n  N’ e i l l  Jones, in te rv ie w  b y  a u th o r . 9 M a rc h  1991 . M id d le to n , Id a h o .
’ In te rv ie w e e  ir3 9 , w h o  w ish e d  to re m a in  a n o n y m o u s . It m ust be re m em b ere d  th a t in  
1922 Sarah P e c k 's  G od 's  G reet P lan  w as used to r  e ig h t-g ra d e  B ib le ; in  1915 M a x  H i l l ’ s b o o k  
w as used in  th e  P a c if ic  U n io n : and M rs . M c K ib b in 's  B o o k  F o u r , a lth o u g h  c o m m is s io n e d  (c .
1909) b y  the  G e n e ra l C on fe rence  fo r  b o th  seventh  and e ig h th  g rade , w as used fo r  se ve n th  g ra d e . 
I t  is u n c e rta in  th e n , w h e th e r the e ig h th  g rade  te x t m e n tio n e d  ab ove  w as M rs . M c K ib b in ’ s.
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the Bible lessons were too difficult for instructors, let alone for children, to 
comprehend. Some educators noted that children over a period of fifty years had 
changed and no longer wished to study as diligently or as many hours as students 
of bygone years. Other administrators felt, in some ways, that Alma McKibbin 
expected too much of teachers, who had too little time to spend in the classroom 
teaching an increasing burden of subjects and skills required by the state.1
Axel C. Nelson, Director of Education for the Pacific Union for 
twenty-five years, made the following comment on the criticism of Alma 
McKibbin's books: "Some folks’ philosophy is, 'Get by as easy as you can."*2 
He recalled that he had passed along the suggestions of teachers who used her 
books to Alma McKibbin, who incorporated many of these recommendations into 
her textbooks.
By no means did everyone think the books were too difficult. F. O. 
Rittenhouse, who used and taught in 1920 from her books at Mount Ellis 
Academy, Montana, felt they were neatly done with "lessons clearly set forth. 
They were not too hard. . . . made you think, and always had some questions to 
encourage cogitation."3 Some student, too, felt that Alma McKibbin’s Bible 
books were written in language students used: "[Old Testament History] wasn’t
In te rv ie w e e s  * S 7 . *1  17, ?27. and ^ 1 2 3 . w h o  w is h  to  re m a in  a n o n ym o u s .
: A x e l C . N e ls o n , in te rv ie w  h v  a u th o r . 27 F e b ru a ry  1991. A n g w in .  C a lif .
F . O . R itte n h o u s e . in te rv ie w .
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too much above our heads—the type of questions a teen would ask."1 "They 
were written in language I could understand, and they led me to a real 
knowledge of Jesus and the plan of salvation. "2 "They seemed easy and 
understandable, and always projected hope and confidence in God and His 
word."3
Some believed that the difficulty of the McKibbin books proved she did 
not understand the abilities and reading levels of children, and that 
denominational Bible textbook writers had a greater knowledge than Mrs. Alma 
McKibbin did of principles of child development and learning theory affecting 
the children and youth who would be using the books.4 However, many over 
the years gave evidence that Alma McKibbin did not lose touch with children 
and did understand their capacities for learning. These individuals reasoned that 
her later popularity with youth in groups, as well as in personal counseling, 
attested to her ability to understand young people.3
Certain students remembered the methods their teachers used to teach 
Bible, using the McKibbin books. Several remembered studying a memory 
verse every day. One remarked, "Those are the ones I still remember. The
‘R obert Jacobs, interview.
:Marvin Waiter, Finley, Calif., to author, 31 January 1991.
’Betty H artw ick, Lodi, C alif., to author, 7 D ecem ber 1990.
'Jackson. 183.
’Else N elson, interview  by author, 18 M arch 1991, G rand Terrace, Calif.
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ones I learned in college I don’t remember. Those [earlier] verses have stayed 
with us."1
Some teachers said they enjoyed teaching from Alma McKibbin’s 
books. One teacher felt that the applications in the notes provided a solid 
foundation on which to build students' lives.2
Alma McKibbin’s Opinion
According to some administrators and students, Alma McKibbin’s 
concern about the revision or discontinuance of her textbooks was not based on a 
jealous or proprietary interest in her books. Several educators believed that her 
refusal to submit her books for revision was bom of a genuine concern for the 
future children of the church. Alma McKibbin often quoted Ellen White’s 
phrase that children were our hope for the future. She felt that by providing 
answers in the text or paraphrasing Bible stories in narrative form, a great 
dimension of teaching would be lost. She feared that the textbook material 
would be watered down; that unless the Bible was used primarily, children 
would merely be reading stories, answering questions, and spitting back factual 
material, in place of learning a new way to live. She was distressed at the 
prospect that youngsters would not know their Bibles or practice biblical
'L o is Berry, telephone interview  by author, 5 M arch 1991, St. Helena, Calif. 
^M arjone C lark, telephone interview  by author, 12 February  1991: Grace Jacques,
interview.
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principles.1 She was also concerned that teachers were taking Christ and the 
Bible out of classes and books. Some people remembered her saying, "Bible is 
being taught as a subject, not as a way of life ." Apparently she felt that students 
were memorizing facts for a grade, rather than practicing and integrating the 
principles they learned into their daily habits.2
In the 1930s Aima McKibbin confided to a student that she foresaw 
that her Bible books would be "pushed aside."3 In the 1960s she made it clear 
to a friend that she was not hurt that the conference was no longer using her 
books. Others, however, felt that Alma McKibbin did feel hurt.4 At the end of 
a composition on church school history in 1957, Alma McKibbin wrote:
Now all of my books are out of print because new ones have been 
prepared. They are in story form. I refused to paraphrase the Bible, so my 
books were finally rejected.5
Summary and Observations
Integration of Alma McKibbin’s 
Faith and Methodology
In various ways, Alma McKibbin integrated her value system into her 
Bible books. Perhaps the principles she cherished most came from the writings
'In terview  with #108, w ho wished to remain anonymous.
t o w a r d  Larkin, telephone interview  by author, 10 M arch 1991, N am pa, Idaho; 
G ladys Scharff Jones, interview by author, 10 M arch 1991, M iddleton, Idaho; N aom i Hagood, 
telephone interview  by author. 23 February 1991, M ountain V iew, Calif.
’G ladys Scharff Jones, interview  by author. 9 M arch 1991, M iddleton, Idaho.
‘Interviewees #123 and #27. who wish to rem ain anonym ous.
'M cK ibbin. 'E ducational H is to ry ,' 22.
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o f Ellen G. White, who encouraged her by lending her an unpublished 
manuscript and a box of books from her own personal library. Since Mrs. 
McKibbin’s values originated from the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy, these 
sources were prominent throughout the Bible Lessons in references, notes, 
suggestions to teachers, and recommended bibliographies.
Mrs.McKibbin believed that the Bible should be the foundation for all 
education. The format o f her books reveals this conviction requiring students to 
answer questions by going directly to the Bible for answers. The content for the 
answers was Bible history, which Alma McKibbin felt was foundational to 
understanding the doctrines and principles of life. She also considered hands-on 
experience with the Bible, the primary source for moral instruction, to be 
superior to other methods o f Bible teaching. In this respect she departed from 
the practice o f Protestant educators in the public schools, who used secondary 
sources for religious instruction. She believed the words of the Bible authors to 
be the norm for expressing biblical principles, and preferred memory work and 
written assignments to be done in the exact words o f Scripture. Moreover, Mrs. 
McKibbin desired the Bible to be not just a textbook but a guide for daily living. 
Students were to learn Bible history and stories, not for a grade or to excel in 
school, but to better understand how to live the Christian life. She advised 
teachers to take care to model balanced Christian living to their students, who 
would learn more quickly to integrate biblical principles by example than 
through instruction alone.
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She believed the teacher's role to be the key to successful Bible 
teaching. As mentioned above, successful Bible teaching meant that the learner 
would integrate biblical principles into the daily life. For children to accomplish 
this integration, teachers must model biblical principles for their students. Mrs. 
McKibbin encouraged instructors to prepare for lessons and bring to class their 
own experience, thereby putting vitality into an otherwise dull lesson. She 
feared that becoming dependent on the notes and outlines prepared in Bible 
Lessons would rob teachers o f the opportunity to develop original, independent 
thought, and thereby rob children o f an enthusiastic, interesting, and meaningful 
presentation. She encouraged teachers, through suggestions in introductory notes 
and manuals, to put forth their best efforts and most creative ideas to make Bible 
the most interesting subject of the curriculum.
Alma McKibbin's personal background and experience can be 
witnessed in her Bible books. The format of these books was similar to both the 
international Sundav school lessons she used in her youth, and to the Sabbath 
school lessons, which incorporated Biblical references with each question. Her 
past experience in Sunday school with Bible references and map study and her 
love for geography and history also played major roles in her methodology, as 
outlined in the manuals and suggestions for teachers.
She incorporated principles of teaching from her normal training into 
the Bible curriculum, including:
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1. giving memory work to students in order to strengthen their
memory,
2. delivering clear instructions (such as spending a week teaching 
children how to study a Bible lesson),
3. relating prior learning to the learning task (via charts and diagrams, 
using the concrete to teach the absract),
4. using a variety o f methods (such as charts, diagrams, time lines, 
maps, dramatization, and drill), and
5. correlating Bible with other subjects.
She correlated Bible with other subjects for several reasons and 
advantages:
1. history and geography provided a contextual background that 
assisted the students in capturing the meaning of Bible passages;
2. language skills were integrated with meaningful biblical content, 
rather than learned in isolation;
3. students practiced reference skills as they used Bible concordances, 
dictionaries, and commentaries to complete their assignments;
4. applications o f Bible stories to modern-day countries and events 
make the Bible real to pupils’ understanding, and
5. Alma McKibbin agreed with Mrs. White that children should be 
firm ly grounded in the fundamentals of learning. She therefore spent time
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drilling the students on pronunciation and spelling o f biblical names, also giving 
students oral and written exercises while using the Bible for content material.
Controversies over Alma McKibbin’s 
Bible Books
Former students recalled Mrs. McKibbin’s books with a variety of 
feelings. It is impossible to determine what percentage o f students experienced 
positive or negative feelings, due to the inadequacy o f sampling, the length of 
time since they used the books, their possible bias toward Alma McKibbin as a 
revered figure in the church, and the tendency of the human mind to remember 
the past subjectively. However, in spite of these difficulties, several individuals 
were willing to share their recollections o f some of the more broad 
generalizations they had heard and their personal experiences with Mrs. 
McKibbin’s books, and some were able to recall specific details. In general, 
those who experienced difficulty with the McKibbin texts felt there was an 
overabundance of material to cover and heavy amounts o f memory work. Those 
who enjoyed her books still remembered the verses they had learned and felt the 
questions and material were at appropriate levels o f comprehension.
Some teachers deemed the level of the references, notes, and content of 
several Bible stones to be above the average child’ s comprehension ability, 
especially in the younger grades. Those teachers who enjoyed the books felt 
they were spiritually uplifting for children, and that the questions and other
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
inquiries that emerged from reading and discussing the Bible stories encouraged 
students to think.
Teacher educators and conference textbook writers had a variety of 
feelings about her books. In general, many agreed that (1) the Bible should be 
used as a resource on a regular basis; (2) the use o f a certain amount of narrative 
material to supplement and aid comprehension of Scriptures is beneficial; (3) the 
goal o f Bible study was for the student to love the Bible and integrate its 
principles into daily living; (4) mere learning and d rill o f factual material did not 
comprise appropriate Bible teaching, and (5) the Bible should be the foundation 
of all true education.
Mrs. McKibbin disagreed in two major respects with other conference 
educators about how to write Bible books.
1. The biggest problem occurred over whether children could read and 
understand the Bible. Mrs. McKibbin felt they could. Her overriding concern 
was that children love biblical principles and integrate them into their daily lives. 
The way to accomplish this integration involved preserving the old question-and- 
answer system that brought students in direct contact with the primary source, 
the Bible. Other conference textbook writers, on the other hand, feared that if  
efforts to read Scripture resulted in failure or frustration, children who were not 
fluent in Bible reading would grow to dislike the Bible. Disturbed that no child 
would accept something he or she did not like, textbook authors paraphrased
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Bible passages in narrative form at what they felt to be the students’ level of 
fluency.1 The overriding concern of these writers seemed to focus on the 
child’s enjoyment of Bible class.
2. The second major difference between Alma McKibbin and other 
church Bible textbook authors was over the notes in her Bible textbooks. To 
preserve originality and independence of thought, Mrs. McKibbin believed that it 
was detrimental to include a great deal of supplementary material for teachers in 
the Bible textbooks. She hoped that their own personal study would result in 
fresh and interesting lessons springing from the teacher’s own experience, which 
would be superior to the use of the notes Alma McKibbin included. Some 
conference educators, however, alleged that the following concerns took 
precedence over Alma McKibbin’s objections to publish what she felt were too 
many notes for teachers: (a) additional state requirements and other 
responsibilities added to the schedules of the already overburdened church school 
teachers: (b) students were tending to study less as the diversions and 
entertainment of an increasingly urban society competed for pupils’ time, and (c) 
the existing Bible program was deteriorating into dull memorization of factual 
material. These administrators promoted material that took less teacher time and 
seemed to stimulate higher student interest as part of the solution.
'Several conference textbook w riters confirm ed that, to their know ledge, no 
readability testing had been done on either Alma M cK ibbin’s books o r those that replaced them. 
See Ethel Y oung, telephone interview  by author, 6 Septem ber 1991; Else N elson, telephone 
interview by author. 6 Septem ber 1991; Ruth Carr W heeler, telephone interview  by author. 6 
September 1991. Readability testing , using Fry’s graph (see Table 6 , p. 246), dem onstrated that 
two-thirds o f  A lm a’s books but only h a lf o f  the conference books tested were at grade level.
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However, by the 1940s. teachers, who as a body in the 1920s had 
allegedly been requesting more notes, were proclaiming the notes too difficult 
for the students’ comprehension level. By then, the issues over using the Bible 
as a primary source versus using narrative material that was more easily 
comprehended by children had developed into an either-or situation, in which 
there seemed to be no compromise.
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CHAPTER 5
LATER TEACHING YEARS 
1911-1927
Still teaching, reading, praying, and leading, 
Twice blessed—herself and others.
President Irwin had called Alma McKibbin to teach Bible History 
before Pacific Union College opened in 1909.1 but she had felt that the 
environment o f a new college was unsuitable for her invalid mother. Besides, 
annual rainfall could reach sixtv-five inches on Howell Mountain, where the 
college was located, causing muddy conditions on the unpaved roads. In 
addition, no adequate living quarters were available at the time."
After sending her brother Lonnie up to Pacific Union College for the
1910-11 school vear.J Alma McKibbin remained in Healdsburg. This was a
P a c if ic  U n io n  C o lle g e . M in u te s  o f  the P a c ific  U n io n  C o lle g e  C o m m itte e . 9 F e b ru a ry  
1910, 2 . A d v e n tis t H e rita g e  C e n te r. P a c if ic  U n io n  C o lle g e . A n g w m . C a l i f .
:U t t ,  Diogenes L an te rn . 66; M c K ib b in .  in te rv ie w , 2 A u g u s t 1967 , 27.
'H e re a fte r . P a c if ic  U n io n  C o lle g e  m ay be a b b re v ia te d . ’ P U C .*
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difficult year, when she laid her mother to rest,1 pastored the Healdsburg 
Church, and was an assistant for the California Conference Young People’s 
Department. After solving a sticky church quarrel by vindicating the name of a 
doctor friend who attended the Healdsburg Church, she recuperated from 
stressful pastoral duties at the Healdsburg Sanitarium for approximately seven 
months.2
Bible Teacher. Pacific Union College
1911-1928
After recovering from the stress and a long hospitalization, Mrs. 
McKibbin was able to answer the call to teach Bible History at P .U .C . Mrs. 
McKibbin felt that the new college had the same spirit as did Healdsburg. After 
listening to Lonnie’s reports before she moved to the college, Alma McKibbin 
went to visit and see for herself. She later reported:
1 came, I saw, I was convinced. I saw more than the boy did. I saw, 
I realized that the new school had the same spirit, the same principles, the 
same standards as the old that I had loved so much. It was indeed the old 
school risen from the dead. Here was the same high purpose and deep 
consecration with the old time simplicity and democratic ways. It was a 
miracle, but I believe in miracles.3
:Stella Antoinette Baker died in  Healdsburg on A pril 8, 1911. See Rine, 23.
A lcK ibbin, interview, 2 A ugust 1967, 27; Harry Critchlow  and Levona Critchlow, 
H ealdsburg, C alif., to A lma M cK ibbin, Sanitarium , California, 11 M ay 1911; L. F ., 
H ealdsburg, C alif., to A lm a M cK ibbin, Sanitarium . Calif., 17 Juiy 1911; M rs. W allace to Alma 
M cKibbin, St. Helena Sanitarium , Sanitarium , Calif., 27 A ugust 1911, in the hand o f  Paul 
Ricchiuti, Nampa, Idaho.
’McKibbin. 'U nchanging  V a lu es ,' 5.
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Figure 11. Faculty, Pacific Union College, 1911-12. Courtesy ot Pacific Union 
College Adventist Heritage Center. Alma Kibbin is the shortest woman in the 
front row.
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Pacific Union College was situated at the top of a 1600-foot mountain, 
on what was believed to be a crater from an extinct volcano. The first college 
buildings were those of the Angwin Resort, a property purchased only one month 
before school started on September 29, 1909, from Edwin Angwin. The 
carriage drive up the mountain was eight miles from the base of Howell 
Mountain at St. Helena, along a very winding road.
Many parents sacrificed to send their children to this college. One 
father, who wanted his six children educated in a Christian college, kept his 
business in Burlingame, California, where there was neither Seventh-day 
Adventist church nor school, but sold his home and sent his wife and children to 
rent a home in Angwin so that he could educate his family there. He rented a 
room for himself in the very home he had just sold in Burlingame. He visited 
his family once a month, taking the train to San Francisco, a boat to Vallejo, the 
inter-urban to St. Helena, and walking the eight miles up the mountain to the 
college. He learned to take shortcuts across the vineyards. However, one foggy 
night he spent lost in the vineyards. He found his way back only with the aid of 
daylight. The only car on the mountain at the time, a 1907 Ford belonging to 
Professor Newton, rarely passed for him to catch a ride.1
Mrs. McKibbin moved into temporary quarters at Pacific Union 
College with Lonnie in the old Turner House halfway up to the Observatory.
Elna Anderson Quade, interview by author. 25 February 1991, Y ountville. Calif.
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She later relocated in a comfortable cottage.1
Alma McKibbin’s living conditions at PUC were primitive at first.
Her roof leaked, as did everyone else’s. She later told audiences:
We just brought out all the pans and pails and put them under the 
leaks, and we didn’t fuss about it because, while I  was putting pans under 
the leaks in my little house, I knew everybody else was doing the same. 
There was no place for envy, you know, because we were all doing the 
same thing.2
Mrs. McKibbin, Lonnie, and one of Lonnie’s friends, Ben Grant, stayed in the 
little three-room home, which included a porch. The porch was divided into 
three bedrooms. One bedroom was made into Professor Miller’s studio for 
music lessons. Apparently this arrangement caused some problems, for Mrs. 
McKibbin stated:
To reach it one had to go through the middle room which was the kitchen, 
the pantry, and the bathroom. The only place we could find for the bathtub 
was behind the stove! At times it was very inconvenient for pupils to go 
through the kitchen to the studio so Professor M iller bethought himself of a 
bright idea. On the backside of his studio was a window, and beneath it the 
stump of a tree. He posted a notice on the front of the house: "Music 
students please enter by rear window."3
Rents were from S7 to S10 in 1910, and from S8 to S12 in 1915.4
:M . W. N ew ton, 'Rem iniscences of Early D a y s , ' F ounders’ Day Address, 12 April 
1948, T M s, p. 7, A dventist H eritage Center. Pacific Union C ollege, Angwin. Calif. The 
cottage, which w as built for Alma McKibbin. existed w here the duplex was, which in 1948 
housed M rs. Burman and M iss W alker.
:M cK ibbin, 'M rs . M cKibbin and Sister W h ite ,' 35.
’ A lm a  M c K ib b in ,  q u o te d  in  U tt. D iogenes L a n te rn , 81 .
‘ Ib id . ,  W e s tp h a l to  a u th o r .
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Financially, teachers were "not treated with excessive generosity."1 Alma 
McKibbin’s wages in 1919 were apparently S10 per week, with a bonus of 20% 
and textbook royalties that ranged from S125 to S335 annually.2 Apparently as 
a Bible teacher she qualified to be paid from the tithe monies of the California 
Conference.3
Alma McKibbin revealed in an interview that she felt her best work 
was accomplished at Pacific Union College:
The best work I ever did, I think I did up at the college. The 
surroundings were so favorable. We were right up there among the hills, 
you know, away from cities, away from everything. And we could get the 
full attention of everybody there. . . . There were no disciplinary problems; 
the boys worked, and the girls worked. Everyone must work two and a 
half hours a day, and by the time you got your lessons, you [hadn’t] time 
for anything else.4
Mrs. McKibbin said she didn’t spend time exhorting her pupils to study-they 
were too busy building the college. She laughed at her brother and his friends 
when they came in looking like black men from having stoked "Old Maude," the 
steam tractor. In spite of the students’ hard work, she remarked, ' I  had the
‘W alter C. Utt. A  M ountain . A  Pickax, and a College (A ngw in, C alif.: Alumni 
.Association o f  Pacific Union College. 1968), 61.
G eneral Conference o f  Seventh-day Adventists (W ashington, D .C .) , Sustentation 
Fund Application for Alma E. M cK ibbin , 17 D ecem ber 1919 D. A lma M cK ibbin’s salary is 
listed as S 10/week in the faculty m inutes at Pacific Union College. See Pacific Union College, 
M inutes. 21 February 1916, 4; 12 N ovem ber 1916; 12 December 1916, 15; 18 December 1917, 
4; 1 July 1919. Adventist H eritage C enter, Pacific U nion College, A ngw in, Calif. Her wages 
were raised to S l l  per w eek, plus bonus o f  10 percent. See Pacific U nion College, M inutes, 14 
September 1919. Adventist H eritage C enter. Pacific Union College, A ngw in. Calif.
’Pacific Union C ollege, M inutes, 28 December 1912, 1. A dventist Heritage Center. 
Pacific Union College, A ngw in, C alif.
‘M cKibbin, interview . 2 A ugust 1967, 27.
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most studious pupils there that I ever had anywhere."1 She attributed the
students’ study habits to the merits of the work-study program:2
When they worked, they could study better; they had good circulation; 
their brains were clear, and you know, they were always ready for extra­
curricular activities. I know, because I was given this duty.3
Classes Alma McKibbin Taught 
It is uncertain just when her health recovered sufficiently for her to 
begin teaching, but apparently she was living at the college in March of 1912, 
possibly in time to begin teaching spring quarter.4 Alma McKibbin taught her
McKibbin, "M rs. M cKibbin and Sister W hite," 35.
:McKibbin, interview , 2 A ugust 1967, 27; Pacific Union C ollege, M inutes, 30 April
1911. 2.
’McKibbin, interview , 2 August 1967, 27.
‘Pacific Union College, M inutes, Special M eeting, Pacific Union C ollege Board, 27 
February 1911. Adventist Heritage Center, Pacific Union College, A ngw in. C alif. The minutes 
read. "M oved . . . that Professor Irw in be requested to correspond w ith M rs. Edw ards and Mrs. 
McKibbin to ascertain if  the condition o f  their health is such as will enable them  to accept 
positions on the faculty, it being understood that we will not expect either o f  them  to carry any 
very heavy burdens." Alma M cK ibbin is listed in the Pacific Union C ollege school bulletins tor 
both 1910-11 and 1911-12 as being on the faculty to teach Bible history. A postcard was 
addressed to Alma McKibbin at Pacific Union College on March 5, 1912. and M rs. McKibbin 
herself mentions that she taught during the 1911-12 school year at Pacific U nion College. See 
Pacific Union College, C a lenda r o f  P a c if ic  U n ion  College, 1910-2911  (St. H elena, Calif.: 
Pacific Union College Press, [1910]), 2; Pacific Union College, Announcem ent o f  P a c if ic  U n ion  
College, 1911-1912, Supplement to  C a le n d a r 1910-1911 (St. Helena, C alif.: Pacific Union 
College Press, [1911]), 2, Adventist Heritage Center, Pacific Union C ollege, A ngw in, C alif.; 
Lotta E. B.. San Jose, C alif., to A lma M cKibbin, Pacific Union College, St. H elena, C alif., 5 
March 1912; McKibbin, interview , 2 August 1967 , 25. Another article in the R ecorder 
announced, "Mrs. Alma E. M cK ibbin, health perm itting, will have charge o f  the Bible history 
instruction." See "The Faculty," P a c if ic  U n ion  R ecorder 11, no. 6 (7 Septem ber 1911): 5. 
Please note on pp. 263-64 the tables o f  "Alm a M cK ibbin 's Classes Taught A t Pacific Union 
College," in which no classes are listed for 1911-12. It is possible that Alma M cK ibbin began 
teaching at PUC in the sum m er o f  1912. An undated sustentation application she completed at 
age forty (she turned forty on N ovem ber 26, 1911) asked for tem porary relief and listed as an 
address, "Pacific Union College. ’ .Another application, 22 September 1930, dated her w ork at 
PUC from 1912 to 1920. On December 17. 1919, when she com pleted yet ano ther application 
for sustentation. she w rote that she had w orked at Pacific Union College for eight years as
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classes in the Preparatory School, which was comprised of grades nine through 
twelve and was considered part of the college.1 School was held in the 
recreation hall of the old Angwin resort; chapel was held in the former ballroom, 
and Bible was held in the bowling alley. "Oh, we just did anything and 
everything to get along, and I never heard anybody complain about it."2
The classes Mrs. McKibbin taught are listed on the following pages.
Alma McKibbin’s name was listed in the school calendars as teacher of 
Bible History from 1911 to 1917. For the 1917-18 school year, her name was 
under English and Bible History. The next two calendars, from 1918-1920, 
listed her name under "Bible History.”3
Faculty Duties
Although Alma McKibbin taught at the Preparatory school, in 1912 
that school was considered (as previously noted) a part of the college. Because 
it was thought that regular college Bible classes were too advanced for college 
students who had had no previous background in Bible, these students were
teacher. See G eneral Conference o f Seventh-day A dventists (W ashington, D. C .), Sustentation 
Fund A pplications (c. 1912] D. 22 Septem ber 1930 D, 17 December 1919 D.
1 Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia, 1976 ed ., s. v. "Pacific Union College 
Preparatory School."
^ lc K ib b in , "Mrs. McKibbin and Sister W hite," 35.
’Pacific Union College. Calendar o f  P acific  Union College, 1911-1912, 1912-13, 
1913-14, 1914-15, 1915-16, 1916-17, 1917-18, 1918-19, 1919-20 (Si. Helena. C alif.: Pacific 
Press Publishing A ssociation. [1911-1919]. A dventist H eritage Center, Pacific Union College, 
Angwin. C alif.
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College 4 hours/Q tr ■7 10 8
Methods II: College 4 hours/Q tr 4 8 6
Prophetic
History
Elem entary 1 6
O .T . History Secondary
C ollege

















M ethods I: 
Bible
C ollege 2 hours/
6 wk. course
8 (or 4)
M ethods II: 
Bible
C ollege 2 hours/
6 wk. course
8
N .T. History Secondary 1/3 um t/Q tr 24 29 26
O .T. History Secondary
C ollege









Reading Secondary no credit 12 13 12
O .T. History Secondary 1/3 um t/Q tr 24 23 22
N .T. History Secondary 1/3 um t/Q tr 28 26 27
Life and 
Teachings o f 
Jesus
C ollege 4 hours/Q tr 8 5 3
T h ese  data w ere hand-tabulated by Gwen Spuehler at the R eg istra r's  Office, Pacific 
Union College, Angwin, C alif. A lthough data were available for 1911-12, M rs. M cK ibbin 's 
classes were not listed. T hese records are likely incomplete (see M cK ibbin, 'C o u rte sy ,' 22).
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Table 8. Alma McKibbin’s Classes at Pacific Union College 1916-1919
Y ear, C lass
School in 
W hich  A lm a 
M cK ibbin  
T a u g h t
T ype o f C red it/ 
D u ra tio n
N o. o f  S tu d en ts  
1st S em este r
No. of 
S tudents 
2d  Sem ester
1916-17
N. T. History Secondary 1/2 umt/setn. 20 25
0 .  T. History Secondary 1/2 unit/sem. 31 31
Advanced 
O. T. History
College 4 hours/sem . 4 4
Life and 
Teachings o f  
Jesus




College 3 hours/sem . 11 10
0 .  T. History Secondary 1/2 unit/sem. 26 28
Advanced 
0 .  T. History










N. T. History Secondary 1/2 unit/sem. 20 17
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assigned to Alma McKibbin’s preparatory classes but received college credit.1
A college teacher’s load in 1919 was fifty-four hours per week:
Manual labor 15 hours
Preparing for same 3 hours
Teaching regular classes 12.5 hours
Preparing for same 12.5 hours
Committees and chapeis 5 hours
Personal work for students 6 hours2
Preparatory teachers’ full work was not to exceed twenty sixty-minute hours per
week, including vocational and drill subjects.3
Apparently the line between the faculty of the preparatory school and
that of the college was a fine one, for Alma McKibbin carried responsibilities
with both. On 24 September 1912, Mrs. A. E. McKibbin’s name appeared on
the roster of staff present at the college faculty meeting. By September 30 she
was listed on a committee to make plans for recommendations for missionary
meetings and students’ bands. Other duties included: (1) being on a discipline
committee, (2) holding devotional meetings for the young women at the college
and women in the neighborhood on Sunday afternoons, (3) being advisor for
Girls’ Reading Bands, (4) acting on a committee for uniform young ladies’
graduation dress, (5) belonging to a committee to arrange for three literary
programs to be given by the students during the year, (6) giving chapel talks.
'W alter M acpherson, M .D ., interview  by author, 13 M arch 1991, Glendale, Calif.
:,J t t .  A M ountain, a Pickax, and a College, 62: Pacific U nion C ollege Faculty 
M inutes. 19 January 1919, 31.
’M arion C. Cady, 'Seventh-day Adventist D enom inational Schools on the 
Pacific C o a s t. ' M .A. thesis. U niversity o f  California. 1916, 238.
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(7) working on a committee to consider having reading classes, (8) arranging a 
program to set forth the principles of etiquette, (9) organizing a program to 
commemorate the 100th anniversary of the founding of the American Bible 
Society, (10) being on a committee to work with students to send items of 
interest about the college each week to the Pacific Union Recorder, and (11) 
working on a committee to arrange for Saturday night programs.1
Some students remembered the Saturday night programs Alma 
McKibbin was in charge of. She explains how those programs became her 
responsibility:
Professor Irwin didn’t believe in paying people to come there and 
entertain us. You remember he was doing his bookkeeping with black ink, 
and he didn’t hire famous people at a large sum to come and play for us or 
to lecture to us, but he asked me, for one thing, once a month to give a 
program on Saturday night. I did that for eight years, and in all those eight 
years I had but one refusal, and that was after the World War began and the 
students were so disturbed over that that they couldn’t think of much of 
anything else.:
One who attended those Saturday night programs commented, "In those days the 
college had no social committee nor a contract with lecture tours for 
entertainment. We had Mrs. Alma McKibbin."3 Those evenings included talent 
shows, drama, poetry, and music, produced by Lonnie, his friends, Alma
Pacific Union College, M inutes. 24 Septem ber 1912. 10; 30 Septem ber 1912. 16; 26 
August 1917, 2; 9 M arch 1913, 55; 5 O ctober 1913, 1-2; 29 March 1914, 2; 26 A pril 1914, 1; 8 
November 1914, 1; 8 October i915, 2; 10 O ctober 1915. 1; 31 October 1915, 1;
16 January 1916, 1; 2 April 1916. 1; 1 O ctober 1916, 2; 8 October 1916, 1.
:M cK ibbin. "Mrs. McKibbin and Sister W hite," 35.
’W estphal to author.
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McKibbin, the girls from South Hall, and students from her classes. She would
practice with participants; "She could get them to do 'most anything."1 Mrs.
McKibbin rewrote stones from the Saturday Evening Post and other sources.
One o f her student performers recalled:
One o f the most talented performers was Eugene Maxson, son o f Dr. 
Harriet Maxson, who lived across the meadow. I can hear the cadence of 
his voice. . . .
"Boots—boots—boots-boots.
Moving up and down again!
There’s no discharge in the war!”
Or a pretty girl declaiming with swinging arms.
"Curfew must not ring tonight.
Mrs. McKibbin asked Catharine Anderson to recite "Home Folks" in a 
program featuring James Whitcomb Riley. Catharine, one o f a large family 
from Burlingame, California, had never done anything in public; yet, she 
thought so much of Mrs. McKibbin she couldn't refuse. Alma McKibbin 
inspired her to do it; even Catharine believed she could. When it was over, 
Catharine felt she had really accomplished something."
No one had cars, and President Irwin said that anything put on at the 
college was for the community, so surrounding residents and staff, with their 




’C a th e r in e  M a n e  A n d e rso n  E d w a rd s , in te rv ie w  b y  a u th o r . 26 F e b ru a ry  1991. 
A n g w in .  C a lif .
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la recalling some ot" the more memorable chapel talks of the year, a 
senior wrote:
Mrs. McKibbin in a most instructive talk told how we like Pilate are 
often impatient to find out "what is truth," and as a consequence feed our 
minds on fiction, and allow our lives to be warped by false ideas.1
Alma McKibbin taught a course in the training of the voice in 
speaking, as well as a weekly reading class.2 In addition to teaching English 
classes, she spoke at faculty meeting on the methods of teaching English at the 
college.3 One student remembered Mrs. McKibbin say in a reading class, "We 
use our lips when we speak." She drilled the students repeatedly until they 
articulated their words just right. "Use your lips!” she would cry. Some 
students had a hard time.
Mrs. McKibbin also conducted weekly Bible studies at the normal 
school for the Parent-Teacher Association, which was organized at the opening 
of the 1915-16 school year.4
Teachers were expected to contribute to and join in the spiritual 
activities of the school. Faculty on the committee on religious work decided that 
each teacher should supervise an assigned group of students. Teachers were to 
give certain chapel talks on material found in the writings of Ellen White, to
;Inez Eddy, 'C hapel T a lk s , ' P acific Union Recorder 16, no. 44 (6 Septem ber 1917):
12.
’Pacific Union College, M inutes. 12 M arch 1919. 50: 16 February 1919, 42.
’Ib id .. 7 October 1917, 18.
'Jessie O. Barber O sborne, 'P aren t-T eacher A ssociation .' Pacific Union Recorder 
16. no. 44 (6 September 1917): 13.
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attend early morning prayer bands conducted by the students, and assist with and 
attend evening and morning worship periods in each dormitory during Week of 
Prayer. The faculty were also called upon to search the Testimonies of Ellen 
White for statements relating to specific subjects that should be taught in the 
college.1
During summer institutes and other conventions Alma McKibbin 
continued to educate teachers in Bible classes and methods of teaching Bible. 
"Mrs. Alma E. McKibben [j /c ] ,  Author of Bible Lesson Series, Books I-IV ,"  
was listed on the faculty for the Pacific and North Pacific Union Conferences’ 
Joint Summer School in Portland, Oregon, June, 1912. At this conference she 
taught Methods II in Bible and History, and Bible Doctrines and Old Testament 
History as content area subjects.2
Her duties extended to doing work for the General Conference at its 
educational convention at Pacific Union College, June 4-14, 1915.
In order to release Mrs. McKibbin from part of her class work that she 
might accomplish for the General Conference what they have requested in 
reference to normal work, and on motion of E. W. Farnsworth, seconded 
by W. C. White, it was voted to ask Miss H. Andre to return and take part 
of Mrs. McKibbin’s classes for the balance of the year.3
;Pacific Union College, M inutes, 23 Septem ber 1917. 13; 10 N ovem ber 1918, 17; 24 
N ovem ber 1918, 21; 2 March 1919, 49.
:Pacific Union and N orth Pacific Union Conferences, Joint Union Sum m er School, 
Portland, O regon. 27 June to 7 August 1912, n. p.
’Pacific Union College, M inutes, 15 January 1914. 2.
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Ellen G. White
Alma McKibbin remarked that Mrs. White came up to the college 
from her home five miles down the mountain at Elmshaven as often as she 
could, in order to speak to and encourage the faculty and students. There came 
a time of longer absence than usual, and the students and faculty requested that 
she come to pay another visit. Approximately eightv-five years of age, she 
traveled the night before so she could get a good night’s rest in order to be able 
to speak for even ten minutes to the student body. While she spoke, her son 
Willie supported her. Alma McKibbin remembered the content o f that last 
chapel talk at Pacific Union College in 1913:
"My dear young people, I am grateful to God that He has given me 
strength, once more, to come to speak to you. You have a rare privilege o f 
establishing a new school. You may have some inconveniences, but yours 
is a great privilege to establish a school on right principles.
I was young like you when God called me to His Work, and I put my 
armor on. and I have never taken if  off. and I never shall, until my work is 
done. Dear young people, when you put your hand to the plow, never turn 
back. 1 hope that every one o f you has consecrated your life to the work o f 
God. Count the cost, my young friends, and when you have determined to 
do that, don’ t let anything hinder you—don't be discouraged."1
Mrs. White paused and told the students about the work she was busy 
doing, gathering material for another book. The book was Prophets and Kings, 
which was not published until after her death. Although she never saw it in 
book form, she had most of the manuscript for Prophets and Kings ready before 
she died. Then she said. "I think I can't speak anymore to you today, but
M c K ib b in .  'M r s .  M c K ib b in  ;ind S is te r W h i t e . '  36.
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remember, put your armor on. and never take it off. I w ill never take my armor 
o ff until my work is done."'
When Mrs. McKibbin told this story, she wept as she recounted how 
strong men had to carry away the aging prophet, and that all o f the students and 
faculty knew that they likely would never see Mrs. White again.
They took her out and put her in a chair on the porch—an open porch. 
There was a glass door. We sat in the chapel. . . . She seemed to forget 
where she was and began to sing. As nearly as I can remember, it was 
this, "Jesus is coming again, coming again. 1 have waited long. Jesus is 
coming again." They say it is an old Advent hymn. . . . Tears ran dowm 
our faces, for we all felt that we had seen and heard her for the last time.:
Mrs. White fell on February 13, 1915. Her hip was broken, requiring 
her to be bedfast, and she died five months later. Mrs. McKibbin said her last 
words were, "I know in whom I have believed.
Alma McKibbin’s Teaching Methods 
and Philosophy at Pacific 
Union College
The influence of Mrs. White affected Alma McKibbin’s teaching 
methods all her life. The first words she heard the prophet speak in 1889 at the 
Healdsburg Church were about the importance o f understanding the child. In 
later years, Mrs. McKibbin wrote an article entitled. "An Understanding Heart," 
in which she related an experience about a student who was placed in her ninth-
I b id . .  37 .
:M c K ib b in .  'M y  M e m o rie s  o t S is te r W h ite , '  !S .
! Ib id .
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grade Old Testament history class at Pacific Union College. He was about 
twenty-two or twenty-three and had finished only eight grades o f education 
several years before attending the college.
[He] was very earnest and diligent. He studied. I marked the 
notebooks every six weeks.
The first time I returned his notebook-it was very well done-I marked 
it "Excellent." But when he opened it and looked at it page by page, the 
frown on his face grew deeper and deeper. He said. "D on’t I get a star for 
all this work?"
"No," I said. "We don’t give stars in the ninth grade.” After another 
six weeks he handed in his notebook again, and it was beautifully done, 
perfectly done, and I gave him another good mark—"Excellent. 100 
percent."
But he was more dissatisfied than ever. He said, "Not a star anywhere 
in this book." And 1 thought. What is the matter with that young man? I 
could not understand.
One day two voung men came to visit me. One was his roommate.
He said to me, "Mv roommate is very discouraged. He is threatening to 
leave the school; in fact, he said he might pack up this evening when he 
comes in."
"What is the matter?” 1 asked.
"No matter how hard he works in class, he can never get a star."
"W ell," 1 said, "you know' we don't give stars except in the primary 
department here."
"Yes, we know that, but it has been such a long time since he was in 
school, and evidently his teachers then, even in the eighth grade, placed 
stars on their students’ work. And he just thinks that he isn’ t succeeding.
"W ell,” I said, "doesn't he know- that no other student in the class is 
getting stars?"
"Yes, he knows that, but it doesn't seem to impress him. We 
wondered, i f  we got some stars and put them in his notebook, would it be 
all right with you?"
A ll at once my poor slow thinker caught up. I said, "Boys, can you 
go to his room and get the notebook for me without his knowing it?"
"Yes." they said, "he is out at work this afternoon."
"Good," I said. "Get his notebook and bring it here." We made that 
notebook shine! At last the teacher understood. . . . The next morning the 
happiest, most radiant student in that whole school walked into my
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classroom. And he kept on coming—he came for four years until he 
finished the academy course. He is now the eider of a church.1
Years later, when Mrs. McKibbin visited the church that young man 
attended, hearing him teach the lesson study on the life of Moses, she thought. 
"What i f  those two young men had not understood and had not come to me and 
helped me to understand?"2
A student of Mrs. McKibbin’s at PUC consented to be interviewed, 
providing the following information:3
Elna Anderson entered PUC as a girl of fifteen (minimum entrance age 
for academy), having had no Bible classes and having attended only public 
school. It was Elna’s father who kept his job in Burlingame while commuting 
monthly to PUC to visit his wife and family of six children. Before the family 
moved to the college, Elna and her sister Catharine boarded together in the 
dormitory.
Elna, a social creature, had "breezed" through public school. Studies 
had come easily and she had not learned good study habits.
Apparently Alma McKibbin did not let her desire to understand 
students get in the way of expecting mastery of the subject matter. Elna, who 
was not used to memory work, flunked the final test in Mrs. McKibbin’s Old
;AIma E. M cKibbin. "An U nderstanding H eart," Review and  H erald  148 (25 
N ovem ber 1971): 6, 9.
:Ibid.
'T h e  fo l lo w in g  m a te r ia l is  f ro m  an in te rv ie w  w ith  E ln a  Q ua de .
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Testament history class. At'ter spending most of the night crying, she mustered 
up enough courage to go to Mrs. McKibbin's house and ask her what she should 
do:
What I remembered when she opened the door was the smell o f fresh 
bread. Oh. it smelled like home, and oh, I was homesick! I could hardly 
get out the words, when Mrs. McKibbin threw her arms around me and 
cried with me. She explained the things I hadn't understood, gave me 
special helps to study, and marked them. She taught me how to study and 
get organized; what to remember, what things were important, and what 
was the lesson to remember from each Bible passage. She told me, " I f  you 
could think o f the lesson in the story, you would remember." I guess I got 
more interested in the home work because she took such an interest in me.1
Elna studied that summer while she stayed in the dormitory and 
worked at the college, took the test over, and passed. She had to go back and 
read a lot, she said. She felt that Mrs. McKibbin wanted her to be a better Bible 
student. As she continued to take classes, she began to realize that her teacher 
wanted her students to experience the iessons taught in class, not just read about 
them.
New Testament. Elna said, was easier, consisting in part o f reading 
material from Vie Desire t)f'Ai>es. At 91. Elna was still able to remember some 
of the geography, the Lord's plan for His people, and some of the lessons. Her 
favorite story was of the birth of Jesus. When Alma McKibbin described the life 
of Christ, Elna said Mrs. McKibbin would get so caught up in the story that
Quads, in te rv ie w .
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tears would be streaming down her face. "How could you forget those 
stories?"1
Alma McKibbin took one of her classes to Elmshaven, five miles by 
carriage down the mountain. All of Mrs. White’s writings were in the tank 
house on the property, and students were able to view them.2 In spite of these 
efforts, Mrs. McKibbin penned the following words many years later:
I taught [denominational history] for seven years, and never in all my 
experience as a teacher did I ever have such difficulty in interesting a class 
in any subject. . . .  I studied methods of presentation more diligently than 
even for my Bible classes, but in the end I  had the heart sickening 
realization that with a few exceptions, my pupils were not interested.3
Mrs. McKibbin believed "we have the most thrilling history of any 
denomination in the world."4 She puzzled over why students didn’t appreciate 
this history. As she listened, students told her that they were disillusioned with 
present-day church workers, and therefore all church workers, because of all the 
hypocrisy among them. She lamented, "The answer is criticism. They have 
heard the work and workers criticized 'till they have no faith in either, as a few 
frankly told me."5
She used maps as an aid to teach Bible history. The calendars for 
Pacific Union College announced that Old Testament history required all students
Ibid.
:Jack C raver. telephone interview  by author. 26 February 1991. A ngwm . Calif.
’M cK ibbin. ’Courtesy." 22.
‘Ib id .. 23.
5Ibid.
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who took this subject to make maps, charts, and chronological tables under the 
direction of the teacher (Alma McKibbin).1 She used a Rand McNally Bible 
Atlas and ordered enough for every church school teacher in California to have 
one.2 She felt the atlas was particularly helpful because it included Bible history 
with its geography.3
Tn one ciass, Mrs. McKibbin took her students to her home garden:
The boys dug out the Great Sea (Mediterranean), the Jordan River, Sea 
of Galilee, and, after the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, the Dead 
Sea.
The girls piled up the mountains and furnished bluing for "Blue 
Galilee," and salt for the Dead Sea-ideal class participation.
Years after, one student who was privileged to fly over Palestine, 
wrote me that "it looked just like the map we made."4
When Alma McKibbin first began teaching at the academy at PUC, she 
had no textbook. She wrote the outlines on the board, and the students copied 
them into their own notebooks, adding notes. Toward the end of her career at 
PUC, she was sick most of the time, leading to an incident involving the grading 
of notebooks:
The notebooks, 125 of them, became an intolerable burden. One 
Sunday I collapsed on the couch in my sitting room, surrounded by 
notebooks, which I was too sick to inspect and mark any longer. I really 
felt that I was going to die, and in my half-delirious state it seemed 
notebooks were the cause, and strange thoughts came into my mind.
:Pacific Union College, Calendars, 1919-20. 27; 1916-17, 11.
’M cK ibbin. interview , 2 A ugust 1967. 29.
’Ibid.
'A lm a E. M cK ibbin. M ountain View. C alif., to Ethel Y oung, W ashington, D. C ., 
February 1964, in the hand o f  Ethel Y oung, Russell. Penn.
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Just then, Mrs. Osborne came in, and I said to her, "Brother isn’t 
here, so I must give you a message for him. Tell him to put on my 
tombstone a corrected notebook like this one, ‘bleeding at every vein’ (as 
Professor Rine used to say when he had used an extra amount of red ink on 
a paper)~and under the notebook, these words:
'This is how she lived.
And why she died.’"
I was in dead earnest. Mrs. Osbome hastily left the room. I thought 
she went out to weep, but instead she was convulsed with laughter. Later 
she returned with a dish of hot soup. "Now, Sister, take this soup, and I 
think you will feel better and be able to finish these notebooks." And I 
think she was wise.
Hot soup and an understanding heart restored my morale, and I 
finished the notebooks and decided to keep on living.1
Alma McKibbin believed that the Christian teacher "is a tool in the 
hand of God to remold distorted characters and restore the image of God in the 
soul."2 She tried to integrate this philosophy in the following episode, as told 
by a friend:
There was a boy in her classes who habitually fooled around and didn’t 
get serious about his school work. His grades were suffering. She couldn’t 
seem to motivate him at school. So she told us that she put on her hat.
She emphasized that she actually put a hat on in that primitive, pioneering 
setting where hats weren’t the usual thing for walking around in Angwin. 
She walked with dignity to his home to pay him a formal call. He was at 
home, and she asked to speak with him. They sat down together, and she 
visited with him in a respectful, adult way. She asked what he might like 
to do when he was grown. He told her, and . . . then she very politely 
suggested that, with his future plans running in that direction, perhaps she 
and he would do well to place a little extra emphasis on precision in 
language. It would be important to him in his career.3
\Alma E. M cK ibbin. M ountain View. C alif., to Fedalma R agon, January  1, 1953. 
A tcK ibbin, ’A T eacher’s Satisfactions,’ 12.
’M aryan Stirling, San Jacinto. C alif., to author. 4 D ecem ber 1990.
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Somehow, the student linked his dream to the moment-by-moment 
choices he was faced with in Mrs. McKibbin’s English class, and her visiting 
strategy worked. The student took "a step forward in maturity that he needed to 
make just then. He came around a comer, and she was so happy as his grades 
picked up.”1
Her Relationship with Students 
Former students whom I interviewed said that Mlrs. McKibbin was an 
affectionate person who loved her students. When Dr. Rossiter’s children, 
Margaret and Henry, lost their mother, Mrs. McKibbin remembered the first 
anniversary of the mother’s death. She spoke to Henry comforting words about 
Jesus’ soon coming, when the youth could again see his mother.2 Margaret said 
that her former teacher took a personal interest in her and followed her through 
life. Alma McKibbin wrote her a letter of condolence for the loss of her son, 
Donald White, in 1948. "There was something intangible about her that you 
loved~she didn’t have an outstanding personality."3
Ibid.
•Barbara Osborne W estphai, interview  by author. 26 February 1991, C alistoga, Caiif.
’M argaret R ossiter White Thiele, interview  by author. 4 M arch 1991, A ngw in. Calif.
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One former student observed that "Mrs. McKibbin was common. She 
wore mostly skirts and blouses, with a lovely pin at her throat."1 The daughter 
of a very close friend described Mrs. McKibbin’s commonness:
Sometimes as I looked down on "Sister's" [Sister McKibbin’s] house a 
homesick student would fall into Sister’s arms for comfort.2
People just naturally went to her for counseling. Anyone who wanted 
to tell somebody, she’d listen. Everybody could talk to her. She’d be very 
plain spoken i f  something were wrong, and she’d tell it like it is. She had a 
good sense o f humor.3
When a good-looking and well-respected former student from a 
wealthy family began to pay attention to a girl another boy was going with,
Mrs. McKibbin told him to stay away. He could get anybody else he pleased, 
she said, but let that girl alone. Those two had been engaged, and the engaged 
young man was not as presentable as the good-looking boy, who could get 
almost any girl.'1
Alma McKibbin enjoyed relating to the boys at the college. She once 
commented to a friend that she really loved ail children, "but everybody likes 
little girls. So I emphasize that I like little bovs!"’ In addition to boarding 
Lonnie and Ben Grant, she entertained and mothered many of Lonnie’s friends. 
She also entertained George Ham. the son of an old friend from Saguache,
R u th  C a rr  W h e e le r , te le phon e  in te rv ie w  by a u th o r .  26 F e b ru a ry  1991, A n g w tn .
Calif.
■W estpha l to  a u th o r. M rs . W estpha l is Jessie O s b o m e 's  d a u g h te r.
'W e s tp h a l. in te rv ie w .
‘Ibid.
'S t i r l in g  to  a u th o r.
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Figure L2. Dedication, Mountain V ie w  A cad em y Annual. 1924-25.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
To Mrs. Alma E. McKibbin,
whose influence has 
hallowed the Mountain 
View Academy, and 
whose constant sympathy 
and mature judgment have 
guided our lives unto the 
life eternal—to her, this 
Annual is lovingly 
dedicated.
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Colorado, and they talked about Saguache together over bean soup.1 In class 
she especially enjoyed relating to Charles Weniger, whom she felt was the most 
responsive student she had ever had. He told her that with the diagram she 
made, he would never get lost in Bible history.2 When George L. Wilkinson, 
class o f ’ 13, asked if  he could pick some of Mrs. M cKibbin’s roses for his 
girlfriend, she assented. She later told the story "with great relish,"3 about how 
George, perched precariously on a ladder, answered her mild precautions with a 
melodramatic pose and the words. " I f  I fall" (hand over his heart), "tell her I 
died picking roses for HER!"'1
Former students recalled happy evenings in Mrs. McKibbin’s home:
A n d  there w ere  those happy evenings in h e r h o m e —b rig h t w ith  stories  
and p o e try , hot ro lls  and preserves. H o w  w e treasured  the hours, seasoned  
w ith  h e r q u ie t counsel, not preached at us. but g e n tly , f irm ly ,  p o s itiv e ly  
im p la n te d  in o u r consciousness. W e  d id n 't  a lw ay s  re a liz e  it but as w e  
w a lk e d  b ack to the d o rm ito ry  in the d ark , som eth ing  burned  w ith in  u s -n o w  
w e  k n o w  w h at it w a s f
Dr. Walter Macpherson recalled how afraid Alma McKibbin was to 
have so many college students in her Old Testament class in 1918. Although she 
didn’t tell them her true feelings immediately, it was early in the course when
H a m  to  M a cp h e rso n .
•L o n n ie  and C ha rles  '•V en iue r w e re  re p o rte d ly  M e lo n s : tr ie n d s . E dw ard s , in te rv ie w ;  
S t i r l in g  to  a u th o r ; M c K ib b in .  in te rv ie w .  2 A u g u s t 1967. 28 . 29 .
S t ir l in g  to a u th o r.
‘ Ib id .
’ " A  T r ib u te . "  Youth's In s tru c to r  9 2 . no. 21 123 M a y  1 9 4 4 ); 5 . I suspect th is  t r ib u te  
m ig h t ha ve  been w r it te n  by C ha rles  W e n ig e r.
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she confessed to them her fears of handling so many college and academy 
students together. Perhaps in part due to Alma McKibbin’s willingness to 
openly share her feelings with the class, there gradually grew an affinity between 
students and teacher.
It became apparent as time went on that she had an affection for us 
"outsiders."1 Soon we began to realize how she felt toward us, and we 
reciprocated. By the time the course was over, we had become good 
friends—how good, we would learn as the years went by.2
How did she communicate this affinity and love? It was her attitude, 
the things she told students, and the way she taught, said Dr. Macpherson. "She 
sort of adopted us all-even in class.”3 He remembers her giving students 
priority, even when they interrupted her busy schedule. Her students were not 
just "kids" entering and leaving her classes—she was interested in them for the 
rest of their lives. "We knew she liked us—she didn’t have to tell us; we felt 
it."4
P.U.C. Students’ Opinions of Mrs. McKibbin 
and Her Teaching
When interviewed, some of Alma McKibbin’s students compared her 
to Dr. Mary MacReynolds, who was a very forceful, strong woman, an
;The term, 'o u ts id e rs ,' m eant those College students who had neither form erly 
attended church school nor had taken any previous Bible classes. They w ere therefore required 
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authoritative and dynamic teacher at Pacific Union College, after Mrs.
McKibbin left. Both were good public speakers and held students’ attention; 
both were firm in principle, kind, understanding, and loved their students, but 
Mrs. McKibbin apparently was a bit softer, more motherly, gentle and 
nurturing.1
One student commented.
I was not her student, but I was only fifteen when I came to the 
college, and perhaps my childishness appealed to her. I needed a mom. 
She’d ask how 1 was—she knew I was homesick. She would come over to 
the dorm and speak tor women's worships, and seemed concerned about the 
students. I brightened whenever I saw her. for I felt she was interested in 
us.2
Catharine Anderson Edwards. Elna’s older sister, remembered those 
Sunday evening worships. She said the girls looked forward to Mrs. M cKibbin’s 
coming, for she would tell stories of her own adolescence, o f some of her 
younger days in Colorado—stories that illustrated what she was trying to teach 
the girls. Catharine remembered in particular a story about a certain ox that 
refused to wear the voke. The young ox was hitched to an older one, in the 
hope that it would learn to submit to its masters more easily. Mrs. McKibbin 
noticed this ox as it went bv her home many times and witnessed it finally learn 
to wear the yoke, but not until it bore many unnecessary scars. Young people,
W e s tp h a l.  in te rv ie w ; W h e e le r, in te rv ie w .
A V h e e le r. in te rv ie w .
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said Alma McKibbin. needed to learn to wear the yoke o f service and of 
obedience, but it is a yoke that is light in comparison with the burden of sin.1
Students thought of Mrs. McKibbin as a literary person, an intellectual, 
and an authority on the Bible. She was regarded as well read and educated.
"She was considered a sharp teacher."2 All the students admired her. They 
marveled at how quickly she could draw on the blackboard a map of Palestine 
and f ill in the geographical names."3
Margaret Rossiter remembered dramatizing the story of Joseph in Old 
Testament history class. Each student played a part, using the old King James 
English. Having come from the public schools. Margaret felt Mrs. McKibbin’s 
refreshing influence when she entered the classroom.
Margaret remembered in particular Aima McKibbin’s college course in 
rhetoric. The first assignment was for each student to write out a list o f all the 
books they had read. Since people weren't the readers they are now, most 
students listed tour or five titles. Margaret compiled a list of three pages. Her 
mother was a university professor, daughter of Mrs. S. M. I. Henry. Mrs. 
McKibbin told Dr. Rossiter. Margaret’ s father, that his daughter had read more 
books than the teacher/
E dw ard s , in te rv ie w . See Alma M c K ib b in  E. M c K ib b in .  'B e a r in g  the  Y o k e , "  5 /g /u  
o f  the  Times 74 (4 M a rc h  19 47 ): 16.
•E dw ards , in te rv ie w :  W e s tp h a l. in te rv ie w : Joh nson , in te rv ie w .
E dw ard s , in te rv ie w .
“T h ie le ,  in te rv ie w .
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When asked, students didn't recall discipline problems. They felt her 
influence took care of classroom discipline. "We were expected to sit quietly in 
her classes."1
Dr. Walter Macpherson recalled that Alma McKibbin taught Old 
Testament history as current events, as though students had just read the story in 
the newspaper. She taught as though she were acquainted with men and women, 
as i f  they existed as modern-day people, present in today’ s setting, pointing out 
in their lives some of the qualities of human nature. Those people were like we 
are: they did bad things, foolish feats, and fun activities, just like the students. 
"She never missed a chance to get that point across--that Bible characters were 
real people. Listening to her Bible stories, one would think they happened 
yesterday, not 2000 years ago."2 Dr. Macpherson attributed his teacher’s 
success to the fact that she created the class and the text herself—what she taught 
was o f her own invention. He felt that in part Alma McKibbin’ s success was 
due to her genuine interest in what she was teaching, which in turn influenced 
her students to become interested.
In comparing her class with that of contemporary teachers, the doctor 
felt that rather than teach isolated facts or texts, her Bible classes integrated the 
facts and texts into a meaningful whole. Students were not learning just names 
and places, but studying real people and incidents, all o f which were important.
Ibid.
'M a c p h e rs o n . in te rv ie w .
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and she helped them understand why they were important. The facts, names, 
and people were a part of a continuing story o f civilization, which she tied 
together with a forest view. She didn't isolate a person in the Bible from the 
world in which she or he lived; she presented characters in context.
Alma McKibbin saw Bible characters as people, with feelings and 
emotions, not just names. Elijah was scared, ran, and hid—he was not much 
different from other people. On the other hand, he had a philosophy that was 
different from that o f most other people of his times. She tried to present Paul 
as the man for the job—the mammoth job o f establishing Christianity in the first 
century. She compared Paul to Peter, who himself likely couldn’t have carried 
the load that Paul carried; Peter lacked the necessary talents. When the class 
studied the rebelliousness of the Jewish nation. Mrs. McKibbin wanted students 
to discern why the Jews did what they did—and to relate the reason to why 
people do what they do today. "She had a tendency to see Bible people in their 
context, and in a small wav got some of those broader views across to her 
students.''1
Although he had no background in a formal Bible class. Dr. 
Macpherson felt that neither he nor the other students considered Mrs. 
McKibbin’s class difficult. "She didn't burden students, and she realized we had 
other responsibilities and classes. ” She required students to know the names of 
people and what they did. Students were to compare or contrast people o f
Ibid.
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different categories, such as the Israelites with some o f the other nations o f the 
Old Testament. An example might have been, "In what ways did the Israelites 
differ from the Philistines and the Babylonians'?"
Dr. Macpherson was relieved to attend Alma McKibbin’s classes 
before being required to take more advanced college Bible classes, such as 
Daniel and Revelation, which is what he would have been required to take i f  he 
had had a church school background in Bible. He felt that her classes were 
memorable:
O f course, I could only guess as to how much effort she put in to make 
those characters real. It looked as though it came naturally, with no effort, 
like watching Olympic skaters—as though it were an interest, an ability. She 
liked what she was doing--it was not a burden. How deep a student she 
was, I don't know', but from what she said in class, and from what I ’ ve 
heard, she dug out what she was teaching pretty much by herself—in that 
respect she was a scholar. Writing that textbook was no small feat.
That Bible course was not just something you could take and forget 
about.1
Her students knew she was interested in their salvation. Her greatest 
desire, they said, was for her students to know Jesus and be saved. She "always 
brought cut the mercy and suffering o f God.": Her aim for us was to see and 
know Jesus through Old Testament stones. She showed that she felt deeply 
about the things she spoke: the tears often ran. "When a teacher showed [her
Ib id .
"E d u a rd s , in te rv ie w .
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feelings about what she taught] so plainly, it was bound to make an 
impression."1
One student wrote a tribute to Alma McKibbin:
"I don’t like to teach school, but I love to teach boys and girls."
And THERE was all the difference between a mere vocation and an 
art. It was an Old Testament history class in Pacific Union College thirty 
years ago. The artist was Mrs. Alma McKibbin E. McKibbin—no, no! not 
an artist with brush and pigment, but an artist %vith the plastic minds and 
hearts o f her students in her hands.
Yes, we learned the chief facts o f Old Testament history and learned 
them thoroughly—she saw to that-but. more important, we learned how to 
live honestlv and gentlemanly, heartily and creatively. For with Mrs. 
McKibbin the facts o f Bible history and doctrine were only a means toward 
an end. Life was to be lived brimful.
I see her standing behind the desk as we swarm into old room fiv e - 
short but erect, chubby hands lightly folded over her notebook, the smiling 
love o f God lighting her face. The bell rings, there is a brief prayer, the 
enchantment begins, and seventy of us sit enthralled. Elisha lives anew.
He is introduced, not in his own right, but as "Elisha the son o f Shaphat, 
which poured water on the hands of Elijah." By the sudden alchemy o f her 
teaching, we learn the greatness of real service, which exalteth a man in 
due season. . . .
To her, we who sat at her feet proudly doff our caps. We stand and 
call her blessed. Yea, blessed is a great teacher, for. refecting the Master, 
such a one shall shine as the stars forever and ever.:
The Effect of the Influenza 
Epidemic of 1918
Alma McKibbin's last days at Pacific Union College were sad ones.
The influenza epidemic o f 1918 spread throughout the college like a plague, and
she came down with the flu three times. At a general board meeting at the
college in December. 1919. it was voted that "Mrs. Alma McKibben [rtc] be
Ib id .
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recommended to the General Conference for the Sustentation Fund at the rate of 
$8.00 per week."1 On April 28, 1920, that same board voted "that Mrs. 
McKibben [sic] be advised to spend another year out of school work."2 She 
lamented concerning the influenza, "It left me with a flu heart, and I  had to 
leave that altitude. Oh, my heart broke the day I had to leave there. "J
The Move to Mountain View
Mrs. McKibbin said that she "wandered about for two years and at last 
settled in Mountain View.”4 A postcard addressed to her in Reno, 9 July 1920, 
and one to her in care of her sister Anne in Geyserville, California are the only 
records of her "wanderings" before she settled there in 1921.5
She likely chose Mountain View not only because of its lower altitude, 
but because her brother Lonnie was editor of the Signs o f the Times at the 
Pacific Press, which was then located in Mountain View. He states that he
’Pacific Union College, M inutes. 3 December 1919, 2.
:lb id ., 28 April 1920. 2.
’McKibbin, interview, 2 August 1967. 27. It is uncertain ju s t w hen Alma M cKibbin 
left Pacific Union College. The last postcard on record sent to her at Pacific U nion College was 
dated August 15, 1919, and the Pacific Union College board hired her for the 1919-20 school 
year. On September 14, 1919, the board sent her a letter inform ing her that her salary was 
$11.00 per week. The last time she w as present at a faculty m eeting w as 23 M arch 1919. See 
Florence Thornton Hill. Los Angeles, to A lm a M cKibbin. Pacific U nion C ollege, St. Helena, 
C alif.. 15 August 1919: Pacific Union College, Minutes. M arch 1919; 14 Septem ber 1919.
‘McKibbin, Step by Step, 95.
’Ruth. Kansas City, Kansas & Dodge, R. P. O ., to A lm a M cK ibbin . Geyserville, 
C alif., 24 October 1920; Florence Thornton H ill, Los Angeles, C alif., to M rs. Alma E. 
McKibbin. Reno. Nevada, 9 July 1920; M cKibbin, Step by Step, 95.
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invited her to come, and that he was instrumental in helping her secure a vacant 
lot across the street from his on Palo Alto Avenue.1
Alma McKibbin loved her little two-bedroom home at 525 Palo Alto 
Avenue, apparently built by Mr. Robert Osborne.2 One feature of the home 
was a wall lined with built-in bookcases with glass doors. Another was a wall 
lined with pull-down cloth maps, which she used frequently for Bible studies and 
tutoring at her home. Friends and students remembered her saying, "This is the 
most comfortable home I ever had."3 She felt the location, as well as things in 
the home, was convenient. Her home was within walking distance of the 
academy, the Pacific Press, and the Mountain View Church, which was 
convenient, since she had no car.
Soon after Alma McKibbin settled in Mountain View, her father, at her 
invitation, came to live with her. He had been in a veteran’s hospital in 
Sawtelle, California, and she had taken him to the White Memorial Hospital for 
surgery. He lived with her for seven years, until he died of diabetes mellitus on 
November 27, 1928.4
:Baker. .V/v Sister Alma M cKibbin am i I, 83.
N e ttie  Lindholm Jenecke. telephone interview  by author, 24 February 1991, 
W aterford, Calif.
’Arnold Weseman, interview  by author, 20 February 1991, M ountain View, Calif. 
The house still stands, now surrounded by neighboring homes, much like it looked when Alma 
McKibbin lived there. She had a large garden in the back yard, w ith fruit trees.
'M cK ibbin. Step by Step, 95: Baker, M y Sister A lm a M cK ibbin and  I, 88; California. 
D epartm ent o f Health Services, Sacramento. C alif., Standard C ertificate o f D eath. No. 
28-060040, 27 Novem ber 1928. The death certificate states that A lonzo Baker resided at 
M ountain View for eight years. He w as alm ost 83 when he died.
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The 1920s were difficult years for Alma McKibbin. She wrote later, 
"There was a period in the middle 20s of about eight years when I was not able 
even to go to church, and that is almost a blank in my memory."1 She wrote 
that she was both in poor health and "poor in pocket."2 Her neuralgia, as she 
called it, had begun as headaches in Centralia. but became a continuous pain in 
her head during the 1920s.3 Although both Alma McKibbin and Lonnie wrote 
of their father’ s mellowing when he came to live with his daughter Alma, others 
confirmed that the senior Baker was difficult to live with. Alma McKibbin 
herself admitted that he was "very suspicious o f motives, critical, and difficult to 
please.”4 Also during the 1920s, other Baker relatives came to visit their father, 
some living in the surrounding area, such as Alma McKibbin’s sisters Anne and 
Nell. Apparently these sisters, who later stopped speaking to each other for 
years, were trials to Mrs. McKibbin. who needed to live alone in order to 
maintain her serenity. Of the care she gave to her father during these years, one
A lm a  H . M c K ib b in .  M o u n ta in  V ie w . C a l i f . ,  to  E th e l Y o u n g , W a sh in g to n , D .C . ,
7 A pnl 1966.
‘ Ib id .  A lm a  M c K ib b in  states in  th is  same le tte r  th a t a f te r  the  e ig h t-v e a r p e r io d  o f  
p o o r h e a lth , she s u ffe re d  a m e m o ry  loss and su b se q u e n tly  t r ie d  to  keep a d ia ry  in  o rd e r  to  
com pensa te  fo r  he r d e f ic ie n t m e m o ry . The d ia ry  has n o t been lo ca te d .
'M c K ib b in .  Step h\- Step. 95 : W esem an. in te rv ie w .
'M c K ib b in  to P a rm e n tie r.
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observer commented, "Wasn’t it something how Mrs. McKibbin returned love 
for her father’s cruelty?"1
Mountain View Academy
Mountain View Academy traces its origin to 1906, during the 
rebuilding of the Pacific Press after the fire. Beginning as a church school for 
Press employees’ children, the Mountain View school hired as its first teacher 
Viola Miller, who used Alma McKibbin’s Bible lessons, which were not yet in 
book form. In 1915 the school was enlarged to ten grades. When an eleventh 
grade was added in 1921, Alma McKibbin was asked to teach it.2 In 1922 the 
school became a full academy, with Harland Johnston as principal.3
Thus, Alma McKibbin was one of the charter faculty of this academy. 
Because her health was poor, she did not want to teach when Harland Johnston 
approached her to lend her expertise to the founding of the new school. Perhaps 
because she needed the finances in order to care for her father or to make house 
payments, or perhaps because Mr. Johnston prevailed on her to help with so 
great a need, she accepted the position of Bible teacher for the 1921-22 school 
year. She taught most of the Bible classes: Old Testament history, New
W estphal, interview ; Evelyn Anderson, interview  by author, 19 February 1991, 
Mountain View, C alif.; T aylor, to author; McKibbin to P annentier.
:"A H istory o f  M ountain View Union A cadem y ,' 1947 T M s, pp. 2. 5, 7. 8, 
Adventist H eritage C enter. Pacific Union College. Angwin. Calif.
’Ib id ., 9, 11; Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia, 1976 e d ., s. v. 'M ountain View 
Union A cadem y.'
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Testament history, denominational history, Bible doctrines, and English 
literature.1 When he was well, Harland Johnston taught Bible doctrines. Alma 
McKibbin apparently taught English literature for a semester during the 1923-24 
school year, when the regular English teacher had to leave. She apparently 
taught full-time from 1921 to 1926 and part-time as the need arose from 1926 to 
1932.
Her Teaching Methods 
and Philosophy
Alma McKibbin required her students to make notebooks for their class 
work in Bible. These notebooks were not as comprehensive as those she had 
required of her academy students at Pacific Union College:
When I  came here to teach, notebooks had only 25 pages, not all 
filled, and most were maps pasted in.
I decided that I would try to put most of the knowledge in the heads of 
my pupils rather than in notebooks. It is so much more convenient when 
you want to use it.2
Some students took pride that Mrs. McKibbin did not make a correction or a 
mark in their notebooks. One student remarked, "If I had made a mistake.
Weseman, interview; Bessie Bobst M artella, Hanford, C alif., to author, 10 
Decem ber 1990; Dorothy Kuninobu, H onolulu. Hawaii, to author, 17 February 1991; M adge 
Haines Nelson, interview by author. 27 February 1991, Angwin, C alif.; Lois M . F lory , St. 
Helena, C alif., to author, 24 April 1990; T ait and T ait. interview; Elsie L indholm  Kerber, 
telephone interview by author. 21 February 1991, O akland. C alif.. U nfortunately, neither 
M ountain View Academy nor the state o r union conferences have any record o f  M rs. M cK ibbin 's 
classes. However, M adge Nelson saved a personal booklet called 'C om m encem ent M em ories,' 
in which Alma McKibbin signed her full nam e, 'A lm a  E. M cKibbin," and w ro te  in her own 
hand the three subjects she taught M adge: 'O . T . H ist., N. T . H ist., Den. H is t . ' The other 
Bible class, Bible Doctrines, was usually taught by Harland Johnston.
:McKibbin to Regon.
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she left a note at that place on a small piece of paper, and I made the
correction. . . . She respected my carefulness."1
Alma McKibbin used a variety of methods to teach Bible class. She 
displayed pictures, had many Bible games for the students to play, drilled 
students on the pronunciation of the names of kings, nations, and places, and 
dramatized Bible characters, either herself or by asking the students to play their 
parts. Pictures lined the walls of the Bible classroom. She would bring more
pictures, either cut out or still intact in books, to show students. One day the
students came to their denominational history class only to find the door locked.
It was the day of their final exam. But when the bell finally rang, the classroom 
door opened. Inside they saw chairs lining the room on all sides, with several 
tables filled with objects in the center of the room. On these tables were 
pictures or objects representing places, people, camp meetings, and buildings. 
Students were to match each item with its corresponding number on the test. 
There were pictures o f the Review and Herald building, Battle Creek Sanitarium, 
and different pioneers o f the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Although she 
would not show anyone the answers when they were finished, students were to 
self-correct their own exams using whatever resources they chose. She did not 
care what grade they had. as much as whether they had learned the material.2
M a r te l la  to  a u th o r . 10 D ecem ber 1990.
'N e ls o n , in te rv ie w ;  W esem an. in te rv ie w ; A n d e rs o n , in te rv ie w .
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A more typical examination incorporated questions and short or 
multiple-choice answers. Alma McKibbin's preferred method was to use essay
questions, such as. "How would you react t o  ?"1 Betore the test, she
reviewed the material in class so the students could pass the examination even if  
they had done nothing more than listen in class. She would put all the questions 
on the board, admonish the students to study them, and then test them over those 
same questions. "She was fair: she didn't pull any ‘quickies.’ "2
Alma McKibbin continued the use o f maps in her teaching at Mountain 
View Academy. When students studied the three missionary journeys of Paul, 
they were required to know which direction he traveled and the order in which 
he went on the journeys. However, the lessons did not end with names and 
locations.
She made it clear that Paul’s journeys were the commencing of the 
Christian Church. She wasn't backward in letting us know that these were 
our roots—our beginnings. She made us feel that Paul’ s travels were an 
important pan o f the Christian heritage. "Just think where he went to," 
she’d say, "in just one lifetime. I f  it weren't for Paul, there might not be a 
Christian religion. It might have died out. Peter couldn’t have done it; he 
wasn't qualified. It took a man like Paul."
You became inspired as vou listened. You thought. "Here's a person 
who believes what she's teaching, and she wants me to believe, too."
She made it important—Bible wasn't just a class. To her, Bible was 
the main part o f school. '
N e lso n , in te rv ie w ; W esem an . in te rv ie w . 
'K e rb e r. in te rv ie w .
W esem an. in te rv ie w .
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Another student commented regarding Paul’s missionary journeys: "It wasn’t 
just memorizing details—she made Paul come alive, and put flesh on his bones. 
Some teachers took her books and didn’t make the characters come to life."1 
Many students commented, "She made the characters real."2
It is fortunate that she wrote out one of the Bible stories in detail; one 
that illustrates both her methods and what others may have meant by the 
expression, "She makes the Bible characters real."
The following story is about Mephibosheth’s relationship with David 
after the deaths of Saul and Jonathan. Alma McKibbin told this story as if it 
were told to a crippled boy who was indulging in self-pity over being bound to a 
wheel chair.
Why must he be bound while others were free? One day when he was 
feeling just a wee bit rebellious, a dear friend told him this story. And as 
he listened he took heart. His mind is not crippled.3
Second, she provided a geographical and historical context in story
form;
'V erna Nelson Ladd, telephone interview by author. 12 M ay 1991.
"Lawrence A nderson, telephone interview by author, 12 M ay 1991; Ladd , interview, 
Edwards, interview ; M eilde, interview; Rogers, interview; G ladys Jones, interview ; Ivan Jones, 
interview; M aryan S tirling, interview; M adge Nelson, interview; A line Tait, telephone interview 
by author. 17 January 1991; Evelyn Anderson, interview; W esem an, interview; fCerber, 
interview; Jenecke. interview; Bessie Bobst Martella. interview  by author. 25 February 1991, 
Hanford, C alif.; Quade. interview ; Robert Jacobs, interview; D onna Jacobs, interview; 
M acpherson. interview.
’Alma E. M cKibbin, 'T h e  Prince Who Couid N ot W a lk . ' Y outh’s Instructor 97 (29 
November 1949); 14.
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The sun shone warm and comforting in the courtyard of the home of 
Machir, o f Lodebar. Machir was a man o f the tribe of Manasseh and lived
in the land of Bashan. east of the Jordan River.
A door to one o f the rooms surrounding the courtyard opened, and 
servants appeared. They assisted a young man from his chamber to a place
upon a couch in the half shade of the veranda. With every mark o f respect
and solicitude they arranged pillows and adjusted the canopy above his 
head. This done, and bowing respectfully, they retired—all, save one.
Ziba breaks the silence. "Master," said he. "the last o f thy 
grandfather’s sons is dead. Dost thou not know that thou art heir to the 
throve o f Israel—thou, the son o f Prince Jonathan should now be king o f 
Israel."
"No, no, Ziba.” answered the young man. "speak not so to me. My 
Uncle Ishbosheth attempted to succeed my grandfather King Saul, and some 
thousands rallied to his standard: but the forces of David, the shepherd o f 
Bethlehem, were too strong for him. and he was defeated and afterward 
slain by two o f his own officers. What could I a cripple do against the man 
who reigns at Jerusalem?1
Ziba was dismissed, and Mephibosheth reflected on his childhood 
memories o f the fountain and flower-filled court o f his grandfather, of the fear 
he had o f King Saul, and of his contrasting love for his father Jonathan. Mrs. 
McKibbin then wove into the story the universal human emotions o f resentment 
and bitterness:
"But for the faith of my father. I had gone with the heathen long ago, 
for God hath dealt very strangely, very bitterly with me." and the youth 
glanced once more at his broken, bandaged feet.'
At this point Mephibosheth recalled his last encounter with his father: 
the last embrace, his last loving words to his son. He would never see his father 
again. Then events moved rapidly; soon after the last encounter with Saul 
followed the frantic escape from the palace:
Ibid.
:Ibid.. 15.
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My nurse started away on root. I could not run so fast as she could 
walk, so she took me in her arms and strode on as quickly as she could go. 
But I was a sturdv bov, too heavy even r'or the strength o f a serving 
woman. She stumbled over the rough ground and let me fall into a gorge 
that leads down to the Jordan. I remember the shock and the fright as I fell 
and rolled over and over on those rough boulders. Nurse scrambled after 
me, but when she tried to lift me, I screamed with pain—the awful pain in 
my feet—for both were broken, crushed!1
A visitor interrupted these thoughts and fed them:
Then Shimei brought forth the old arguments that filled the mind o f 
Saul himself until he lost his reason—the reasonings that he had allowed to 
obsess his mind until he was convinced that David was his enemy, and that 
David, and not God, had determined to take the kingdom away from him.
Long after Shimei had departed Mephibosheth pondered his words, and 
the poison entered his soul . . . the root o f bitterness in the heart of 
Mephibosheth grew, and became stronger and still more bitter.2
Providence brought Mephibosheth to the court o f King David, who 
wished to remember the kindness of his friend Jonathan by caring tor his only 
living son. Mephibosheth"s loyalties became transferred to King David but were 
later tested when Absalom took over the palace. Ziba, confiscating 
Mephibosheth’s mule so he had no way o f escape, lied to David that the young 
pnnce had remained in Jerusalem to receive his rightful throne. Later, when 
David encountered Mephibosheth. the young prince expressed his fidelity to his 
benefactor in such a wav that the King, overcome to see a loyalty o f the same 
spirit and devotion as that of Jonathan, sang to him the requiem he had 
composed after learning o f the deaths o f Saul and Jonathan.
Ibid.
:!bid.
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There was a long silence when the song was ended. Then David 
spoke. "Mephibosheth. son o f my friend, thou art to me a son.” His voice 
faltered. He could say no more. Was he thinking of Absalom, who lay in 
a stone-heaped grave in the lonely woods o f Ephraim?
So Mephibosheth. the prince who could not walk, lived in the palace o f 
the king as a beloved son. And he came to know' truly that love heals all 
wounds, and that there are no handicaps to him who loves God with all his 
heart and- his neighbor as himself.1
When she was illustrating a lesson in a Bible story, Alma McKibbin 
related anecdotes and stories from her own experience. She told students about 
her brother Lonnie, when he was still attending Pacific Union College (class of 
1916), and his favorite baseball idol. Ty Cobb. Alma McKibbin had been 
concerned during his college years, for she did not want Lonnie’s life interests to 
be bound up in baseball. She prayed that the Lord would take control of his life, 
and felt that her prayers were answered. Then she related the story to the day’s 
lesson. One student remarked. "She didn't just tell stories to entertain—there 
was a spiritual lesson in everything she did."2
She assigned no homework in her academy classes, but students were 
expected to complete assignments during their study periods. Those assignments 
were "not too easv, but required an honest amount o f time for your lesson."3
Students respected Mrs. McKibbin. resulting in few discipline 
problems. She had a personal quality, students said, that commanded respect~a
Ib id . .  17.
'L a d d , in te rv ie w .
W esem an . in te rv ie w .
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"little dignity about her person."  Some felt the effect o f her godly example and 
saw that the Holy Spirit was directing her life. "She was a disciple of the Lord. 
She had a loving quality that made us respect and admire her—it had an influence 
on our lives.”2 One student described Alma M cKibbin’s classroom:
It was academy day at the church school, and we eighth-graders were 
visiting ninth-grade classes over at the academy, which was in a separate 
building. The freshman general science class was raucous and loud, 
impressing me with its noise. Mrs. McKibbin’s Bible class followed next 
period, and when we got out of that science class, we all tramped directly 
across the hall for Bible. There sat Mrs. McKibbin. serene, hands folded 
demurely. The blinds were pulled down half way, softening the light in the 
room, and before mv eves and ears a hush fell over those students as they 
crossed the threshold. We sat as though transformed.3
When the bovs in Old Testament history class began tittering at some 
of the phrases used in the King James Version, Mrs. McKibbin remarked, "No, 
it’ s not pornography—it ’ s simply the wav they used to talk in those days.” Her 
demeanor and matter-ot'-t’act attitude calmed the boys so there was no further 
problem.4 When students did disrupt class, they were asked to leave. One 
student remembered her saying. ’We have only so much time for class."5
Alma McKibbin was in charge o f the study hail. She sat at the head of 
the room, overseeing students at iheir desks. In the back of the room were study 
tables and a library. Verna Nelson Ladd w'as in the back chatting with another
Ib id .
‘ L a d d , in te rv ie w .
T a i t .  in te rv ie w .
' I b id .
A V esem nn. in te rv ie w .
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student. Suddenly she heard a voice: "Miss Nelson, will you please take your 
seat?" Verna was chagrined, but knew she deserved it.1
Her Relationship with Students at 
Mountain View Academy
Alma McKibbin was conscious of her age (52) and generational 
distance from her students and related in the following anecdote how she tried to 
bridge the gap:
He who would win a girl or a boy, must adapt himself to the life and 
customs of this generation without compromising his faith or being false to 
principle. We must keep up with these young people, or we never can help 
them. How it may be with you, I do not know, but for me this is a very 
great difficulty, for I am old fashioned, hopelessly so, my friends say.:
Mrs. McKibbin illustrated how she tried to "keep up with the times" in 
order to influence young people for God’s service. The theme of the following 
article, written during the years she taught at Mountain View, was how to love 
and understand today’s youth:
I do not enjoy an automobile ride. To be whirled through the air in a 
gasoline wagon so fast I can see nothing, enjoy nothing, is no treat for me.
Now you know that I am clear out of date, so much so that unlike 
people of genius who are usually bom at least a hundred years before their 
time, it has been suggested that I belong to a far past generation-to the age 
of the oxcart and tallow dip. . . .
[But] it is for me to demonstrate that the gospel of Jesus—love for 
others—can teach me to quicken my pace and help me to make such an 
adaptation of my own tastes and preferences to the conditions of this present 
time, that I may still be companionable to the modem youth.
Ladd, interview.
:AJma E. M cK ibbin, 'W inn ing  the G irl." Sabbath School W orker 41, no. 3 (M arch
1925): 72.
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So I accept an invitation from Laddie for a ride on the highway,-- 
accept it with a smile, though my heart beats with a sickening dread, 
knowing I may never come home again. But I am courting Laddie, you 
know, hoping to win him for Jesus. But while I am willing to risk my life 
to win him, yet at the same time I must remind him of the law and the 
safety of others, for we fly along at a fearful rate, and "cut in" here and 
there at times. So I suggest that i f  the traffic officer were along here now, 
he might hale us to court.
"Not you," my young gallant rejoins. "He would take me, perhaps."
"Well, I do not know all the rules, but I thought perhaps that I being 
older, he would consider me responsible. Anyway, I should never forgive 
myself if we should hurt someone today."
Laddie shakes his head, but I  notice our speed diminishes, and we tum 
the next comer on all four wheels. Somehow while he may be ready to 
suffer for his reckless driving himself, he does not want me to suffer for or 
with him. And I do not tell him how much I should prefer a quiet jog 
down a country lane behind old Dobbin. One is tactful when one is 
courting.1
Alma McKibbin’s students in Mountain View remembered that she 
kept their names in a book and prayed for them. Some felt that her prayers for 
students were what made her successful as a teacher.2 "We felt we were being 
taught by someone with whom the Spirit of the Lord was directly working."3 
Another said, "How could we do anything bad for a woman who believed in 
us?"4
One day her students, wanting to please her, asked permission to 
rearrange the classroom. Consenting, she left the room, while they moved
!Ibid., 72-73.
^Tait and Tait. interview ; iVfarteila to author, 24 January 1991: G ladys S charff Jones, 
telephone interview  by author, 11 O ctober 1990.
!Ladd, interview.
'Nelson, interview.
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furniture. When she returned, she complimented them on their work. As the 
day wore on, however, her eyes suffered. She had had the chairs adjusted so 
that the light fell over the left shoulders of her students, but when the chairs 
were changed, the light hit her eyes, causing her pain. Her students reversed 
their experiment.1
Students at Mountain View Academy liked Alma McKibbin as a 
person. Once some young girls got together and rang her doorbell, running to 
hide before she could answer. On her porch they left a small bouquet of 
flowers. Mrs. McKibbin put them in a vase arid set them on the window sill, 
for all to see. Although one of the girls suspected Mrs. McKibbin knew their 
identity, she never revealed it i f  she did.:
When a student had a need, she did what she could to meet it. One of 
her students, Verna Ladd, lost her eighteen-year-old brother because o f a 
ruptured appendix. Mrs. McKibbin noticed that Verna, nearly the same size as 
herself, had few changes o f clothing. She asked Verna whether she would be 
offended i f  she offered her a dress. Verna was thrilled and could describe the 
suit seventy years later: a navy-blue serge wool gabardine two-piece ensemble 
with a long top coat. She wore it every Sabbath ail year long.3
Ib id .
• Ib id .
L a d d , in te rv ie w .
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Alma McKibbin followed her students through life. One student 
commented, "She would call me by my first name, and write down how many 
children I had."1 She wrote their names, along with their number, in her Book 
of Remembrance. Gladys Jones remembered being her 1000th student. Another 
former student commented, "Many times through the years as I visited her, she 
had me sign the book which she had kept, and every time a student visited, it 
was recorded."2 One student offered Mrs. McKibbin’s message in her 
autograph book:
Dear Madge,
You are one of the class that was my first in Mountain View—the class 
I have had the privilege of directing for three years in their Bible study, and 
therefore holding a peculiar place in my heart and memory. You will go on 
in your work, but I shall never forget when you were mine.
Your teacher and friend, Alma E. McKibbin.3
Some of the students who felt more on the "fringes" of academy life 
were drawn to Mrs. McKibbin:
I was a rough kid. I was raised a Seventh-day Adventist, but I was a 
revolutionary, and I was finally thrown out of academy. Mrs. McKibbin 
didn’t treat me any differently than anybody else, but when I was in school, 
it seemed like she did. I left academy and finished in the public high 
school, and then went to San Jose State University. She never let go her 
faith in me—it was like a guiding light to me all my life—made me a better 
person. Mrs. McKibbin always kept in touch with me. Her dedication 
stayed with me—I came back to it. Because of her. I ’ve always leaned
W esem an. interview .
A fartella  to author, 10 December 1990; G ladys S charff Jones, telephone interview  by 
author. 13 Septem ber 1990.
’Alma E. M cK ibbin. autograph in M adge N elson’s au tograph book. 3 June 1924. In 
the hand o f  M adge H aines N elson. Angwin. Calif.
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toward the Seventh-day Adventist faith. I f  I ever had to choose a church, it 
would be her church.1
It was one o f her values to try to understand her students, regardless of 
their personalities, mistakes, choices, or backgrounds. She later wrote about one 
o f the students at Mountain View who apparently did not receive this 
understanding during a crucial time in her life:
Long ago, when a certain girl came to Mountain View Academy, the 
students all said, "She is different. She is strange. We don’ t understand 
her.” She had beautiful long hair and braided it in two braids, wrapping 
them around her head. One o f the girls said to her one day, "Why do you 
comb vour hair that wav? Whv don't you cut it and wear it like the rest of 
us?"
She answered. "My father likes it this wav."
"He must be very old fashioned." they replied. It seemed to hurt her.
It went on like this for a long time. She was a very good student part 
of the time. But there were days when if  asked a question she would say, 
"Please excuse me today.” As the days went on she grew sadder and often 
asked to be excused from reciting.
Then one day she came to school, and everyone could see that the light 
had gone out o f her life. At recess the principal came to her and tiied to 
cheer her up a bit. He finally suggested that she take a little walk. He 
said, "Walk around the block. 1 think you w ill probably feel better."
So she walked out alone. No one said. "Let me go with you." She 
walked down the street until she came to the corner. She stood there a 
while. Neighbors across the way saw her standing there. She looked this 
way, and she looked that wav. and finally started walking. She walked and 
walked and walked until she came to the railroad track. The engineer saw 
her, but it was too late—he couidn't stop.
They went to tell her mother, and found her all alone. She told them, 
"There was trouble in our home. Has been for a long time." That morning 
when the girl got up. her father was gone—the father she loved so much.
And the mother told her. Your father has gone. And he’ll never come 
back. And you 'll never see him again. And I’ m glad."
That’s what had taken the light out of her life. And nobody 
understood."2
In te rv ie w e e  * 1 2 4 . w h o  w ish e d  to  rem a in  a n o n ym o u s . 
■ M c K ib b in . 'A n  U nde rs tan d  in "  H eart. '
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In this same article she wrote.
Most of the trouble in the world is caused by misunderstandings, 
whether it be among nations or among people or among students in school. 
Most o f it is because we do not understand one another. . . . We need what 
Solomon prayed for—an understanding heart.1
Mountain View Academy Students' Opinions 
o f Mrs. McKibbin and Her Teaching
The former students interviewed varied in their descriptions o f Alma 
McKibbin. One said, "She was short of stature, plump, round, freckled face, 
thin, wispy hair, and we thought she was beautiful."2 Another commented:
"She was quiet, r es e r v e d . A n d  still another reminisced:
She was the most caring teacher . . . very dignified, yet human, 
tenderhearted. She was very frank. When she said something, she meant 
it. She didn’t rush, and she was very deliberate. In every Bible class she 
shed tears over some aspect o f the lesson.1
One student remarked that when he went to college after having had 
Alma McKibbin’s Bible classes, he felt well prepared. "I felt like I had this 
class before."’
Ibid.. 6.
:M a r te lIa  to a u th o r . 24 Ja n u a ry  1991.
’Jenecke. in te rv ie w .
‘ K e rb e r. in te rv ie w .
‘W esem an. in te rv ie w .
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A nurse tried to emulate Alma McKibbin’s teaching methods: "I have 
had a fair amount of teaching connected with my work . . . and have tried to 
teach as she d id ."1
Some students felt that, in addition to teaching them Bible and 
denominational history, Alma McKibbin taught them how to live. She did this 
by her own attitude, high standards, and example, which were daily portrayed 
before them. Several said that she influenced them more than any other person 
outside their immediate family during their teen years, to set their goals for life. 
Due to her influence, many furthered their education for God’s service.2
Some remarked that it was not the content or material o f her Bible 
classes that mattered or stayed with them, although these in themselves were 
important, so much as Alma McKibbin's own personal life, high standards, and 
treatment o f students with respect.3 "She had an ideal of what a Christian 
should be like, and she got it across through her personaiitv—there was 
something about her that gave her this idealism.
She didn't preach at us—she didn't need to. She taught us through her 
own example and by the way she handled us students. She gave us self 
worth, because she noticed us—she remarked about the dress I had picked 
out mvself: said it was in good taste for a Christian girl. She kept track of 
us—if  any of us did anything up front in church, she wrote us letters and
M a rte ila  to  a u th o r. 10 D e c e m b e r 1990.
’ Ib id . .  C a th ryn  R oee rs . in te rv ie w  h y  a u th o r, 10 F e b ru a ry  1991 . M o u n ta in  V ie w , 
C a l i f . :  M e ik le .  in te rv ie w : E d w a rd s , in te rv ie w :  L a dd , in te rv ie w : V ern a  N e ls o n  L a d d . C o lle g e  
P lace . W a s h ., to  au tho r. IS N o v e m b e r 1990.
N e ls o n , in te rv ie w ; M a r te ila  to  a u th o r . 2-1 January 1991.
‘ L a d d , in te rv ie w .
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notes o f encouragement. She had confidence in us and was proud o f our 
accomplishments. Perhaps her greatest contribution to students was giving 
us self worth and having us set high goals.'
O th e r  A c tiv itie s
During the years (1921-32) she was teaching at Mountain View 
Academy, Alma McKibbin was busy in other capacities, such as coming every 
Friday for assembly and presenting a half hour of current events to the student 
body and faculty.2
During her academy teaching years. Alma McKibbin attended 
conference teachers' meetings. While attending the Pacific Union Conference 
Academic Teachers’ Council at Pacific Union College in Angwin. 1926, she 
took part in the discussion on applying the principles o f Seventh-day Adventist 
educational philosophy to the area o f home economics. She felt that the 
"fundamental object in all phases o f industrial lines is to teach love of work."3
Alma McKibbin also engaged in activities of the Mountain View 
Seventh-day Adventist church. She was active m Sabbath school, taught the 
lesson, and told stones for children at their Missionary Volunteer meetings.4
N e ls o n , in te rv ie w .
:K e rb e r. in te rv iew -.
!P a c if ic  U n io n  C o n fe re n ce . lA n y w in .  C a lif .  1 M in u te s  o f  the  P a c if ic  U n io n  
C o n fe re n c e  A ca d e m ic  Teachers ' C o u n c il.  19-24 A u g u s t 1926. 10.
‘W esem an. in te rv ie w .
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Alma McKibbin no longer taught Bible at the academy after 1927.1
She had to cease full time work there because of her failing health. Headaches 
that had begun in Centralia now became continuous, and she again went back to 
St. Helena Sanitarium.2
Summary and Observations
Integration of Her Faith 
with Her Methodology
Alma McKibbin integrated her beliefs with her teaching and content in 
many ways during her later teaching years. In keeping with her personal value 
of wanting to live a life of service, she continued to serve her church in Sabbath 
school and other church duties. She also accepted a position in the new academy 
in Mountain View, in spite of poor health and her father’s living with her.
During these later teaching years, she tried to apply her beliefs in the 
principles she learned in the Spirit of Prophecy. At Pacific Union College and
‘W eseman. interview; Seventh-day Adventist Yearbook (W ashington. D. C .: Review 
and Herald Publishing A ssociation, 1926), 239; "H istory o f  M ountain V iew  Union A cadem y,'  
11-12; A line T ait, interview; Jenecke. interview; General C onference o f  Seventh-day A dventists, 
Sustentation Application, 30 Septem ber 1930. A lma M cKibbin is no t listed in the 1927 yearbook 
because she substituted for Hariand Johnston, who was ill during the 1926-7 school year. 
Unfortunately, the 1924-25 annual is the only school annual available during those years. One 
student stated that Alma M cK ibbin taught a Bible class sometime w hile she was enrolled at 
M ountain View Academy from  1928-32. See Flory to author.
•In July o f 1927, mail w as again addressed to Alma M cK ibbin at the St. Helena 
Sanitarium. A Sabbath school pupil w rote to A lma McKibbin at the sanitarium  to say how much 
she missed Alma M cKibbin as her Sabbath school teacher. By A ugust, mail addressed to St. 
Helena had been crossed out and readdressed to her old address on Palo A lto Avenue in 
M ountain View. See M rs. Huestus, Redwood City, C alif., to Alma M cK ibbon [sic), St. Helena 
Sanitarium . Sanitarium. C alif.. 19 July 1927; Blanche M organ, M ountain V iew, C alif., to Alma 
M cKibbin. St. Helena Sanitarium . Sanitarium . C alif.. 19 July 1927; .Albert W estcott. O rlando. 
F la., to Alma M cKibbin. M ountain View, C alif., 3 August 1927. in the hand o f  Paul R icchiuti, 
Mampa, Idaho.
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Mountain View Academy she loved and tried to understand her students as she 
had been admonished to do in the first sermon she heard Mrs. White give in 
Healdsburg on a September Sabbath morning in 1889. Trying to foster his 
success, she pasted stars all over one student's notebook, and, on another, 
attached small notes so that she made no marks; both these actions illustrate her 
respect for what was meaningful to her pupils. She attributed a student’s suicide 
to the lack o f understanding on the part of significant others in the student’s life, 
and declared the world wanting for lack of understanding hearts. She tried to 
love the rebels as well as those who were responsive.
Alma McKibbin believed what she taught. Students felt impressed that 
if  she valued the Bible teachings as to be so deeply moved in class, then perhaps 
they would do well to value them. too. Many set their goals for life in her 
classes, influenced by both her teaching ana her example.
She believed and made the students feel as though Bible was the main 
part of school, not just a class. Paul's missionary journeys were not just travels: 
he was making history. Without him the Christian Church might not have 
existed. Her ’’enchantment.'' as one student described her storytelling, wove the 
history and geographical context into the story. Mrs. McKibbin went to some 
lengths to have her students acquire context, including having students dig maps 
in her garden and spending time herself to research a story to make it more 
interesting. She applied the principles she wanted students to remember by
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citing personal experiences in class and by exhorting her students to adopt 
biblical guidelines tor their own.
One of Alma McKibbin's values was for a teacher to become a tool to 
remold distorted characters. In keeping with this conviction, she donned her hat 
one day for a visit to a pupil who was dragging his feet, persuading him to align 
his actions with his stated goals. The visit apparently did its work. Other 
students felt that her discipline was of the no-nonsense variety. She asked 
students to leave if  thev were disruptive, reminding them that there was "only so 
much time for class."
Her method of transmitting values was not to preach, but to model and 
hold up the ideal. She was able to reach and influence students’ lives, partly by 
example and partlv bv weaving in stories that spoke to their needs and interests. 
Her emotions and warmth underscored her words through tears as she told the 
stories or through quiet counsel with students in a home setting while serving 
warm rolls and jam. Alma McKibbin encouraged students for the rest of their 
lives to adhere to their calling to Christian service. She treated them with 
respect; she praved for them and presented the Bible characters as real people 
with emotions and troubles like those of her students. She told experiences from 
her own life that caught their interest—stories about baseball heroes and stubborn 
oxen, and related these stories to the lesson. She confessed her fears of having 
college students in her class, and this openness endeared her to her pupils.
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Apparently she didn’t have to talk about her love tor students; they read it 
intuitively in her body language, demeanor, and actions.
Her relationship with students was. to them, one o f her strong points. 
Alma McKibbin remembered a family death on the first anniversary, and sent 
cards when she heard o f a student's loss o f a loved one. When one girl lost her 
brother, she gave her some much-needed clothes from her own wardrobe.
Alma McKibbin used many methods that were commonly accepted in 
education during the first quarter of the twentieth century, such as pronunciation 
drill, notebooks, maps, memorization. comparing and contrasting, pictures, 
review, essay, and multiple choice questions. She aligned her curriculum with 
her goals, reviews, and tests. She used several innovations, such as having 
students dig up the soil in her garden to resemble the terrain o f Palestine, giving 
a test with pictures and objects, dramatizing Bible stories, integrating Bible with 
current events, and fleshing out the Bible stories with thorough, painstaking 
research.
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C H APTER  6
RETIREMENT YEARS 
1927-1974
Her spirit is not Jim, while she's waiting fo r  Him, 
Though evil must bring its storms.
Alma McKibbin spent her retirement years in Mountain View. 
California, from 1927 until she was taken to a nursing home in 1968. While 
living in Mountain View, she continued to stay at her own home at 525 Palo 
Alto Avenue.1 Mountain View was the home of the Pacific Press, a publishing 
firm that employed hundreds of Seventh-dav Adventist workers. The Mountain 
View church, which served most o f the Press workers, was the "mother church" 
of several nearby smaller places of worship that were spawned by it. The 
membership at Mountain View was about nine hundred in the 1960s.
'H is t o r y  o f  M o u n ta in  V ie w  L’ m o n  A cade n r- . ' S: Sevenlii-day A dventis t 
E ncycloped ia , 1975 e d . . s. v . 'M o u n ta in  V ie w  L 'n io n  A c a d e m y . ' A lm a  w as lis te d  in  the 
M o u n ta in  V ie w  C ity  D ire c to r ie s  at 525 Palo A l to  A v e n u e  tro m  1926 to  1968. T h e re  w e re  no  
reco rds a v a ila b le  be tw een  1920 and 1926. See M o u n ta in  V iew C ity  D ire c to ry , 1 9 2 6 -1 9 6 8 , n . p . .  
n. d . .  M o u n ta in  V ie w  H is to r ic a l S oc ie ty , M o u n ta in  V ie w . C a l i t .
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Figure 13. Alma E. McKibbin. c. I960. Courtesy or' Pacific Press Publishing 
Association.
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Figure 14a. Alma McKibbin's Home. 5Z5 Palo Alto Avenue. Mountain View, 
California.
Figure 14b. Mountain View Seventh-day Adventist Church on Springer Road, 
built in 1968, which Alma McKibbin attended in her later years.
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Mrs. McKibbin continued teaching Sabbath school classes and 
teachers’ classes while attending the Mountain View Seventh-day Adventist 
church during her retirement years.1 She also taught the general lesson study at 
camp meeting on occasion.2 Many attended and enjoyed these classes.3 One 
person remarked, "It was a high day when she taught the lesson study."4 The 
Mountain View church had no Sabbath school rooms, so the format for Sabbath 
school was usually general lesson study.
When tape recorders began to be used by the general public in the late 
1950s, several individuals recorded church speakers at the Mountain View 
church. Fortunately, three of Mrs. McKibbin’s general lesson studies for the 
adult Sabbath school were recorded during the early 1960s. They are analyzed 
on the following pages: (1) "Spirit of Prophecy” (1962), (2) "Prophecy, a 
Guiding Light" (1962), and (3) "The Seven Deacons" (1965).5
‘Lennart Ahlkvist. telephone interview  by author, 14 January 1990; Lorna Tobler, 
telephone interview  by author, 23 F ebruary  1990. Sunnyvale, Calif.
T au l Ricchiuti, telephone in terview  by author, 9 January 1990.
’H erbert E. Perrine, D ayton, O hio, to author, 9 February 1991; R icchiuti, interview.
‘Ivan N. Jones, interview.
’Alma E. M cKibbin. “Sabbath School Lesson on the Spirit o f  P ro p h ecy ,’ 16 June 
1962, class taught at M ountain View Seventh-day Adventist Church, M ountain V iew , C alif., tape 
recording, in the hand o f  Paul R icchiuti, N am pa, Idaho; idem. Sabbath School L esson,
’Prophecy: A Guiding L igh t,’ [1962], class taught at M ountain View SDA C hurch , M ountain 
View, C alif., tape recording, in the hand  o f  Paul Ricchiuti, Nampa. Idaho; idem , ’Sabbath 
School Lesson on the Seven D eacons.’ I I  N ovem ber 1965, class taught at M ountain  View SDA 
Church. M ountain View, Calif.; tape record ing , in the hand o f  G ustav T obler, Sunnyvaie. Calif.
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Alma McKibbin taught the lesson on the Spirit of Prophecy when she 
was ninety years old. She seemed to follow an organized outline with major 
points supporting one central theme. There was not a great deal of audience 
participation.1 Her outline on the lesson was as follows:
Spirit of Prophecy2
I. Definition of a prophet
II. Roles of a prophet
A. Seer
B. Guard
1. Protection against dangers in the church
a. Fanaticism in 1840s
b. Fanaticism today
2. Protection against dangers outside the church
a. Spiritualism, mesmerism in 1848
b. Spiritualism today (personal experience)
C. Guide to understanding Christian truth
1. Understanding the Bible’s meaning
2. Personal guidance
a. Paul’s call to Macedonia
b. Church organization
(1) Seven deacons in early church
(2) Choosing a church name in 1863
(3) Health message (personal experiences)
D. Preserver of God’s people
1. Historical illustration: Jehoshaphat’s choir in battle
2. Future persecution: develop faith now for future victory
Mo other taped recordings o f  Alma’s discourses at the M ountain View SDA C hurch have been 
located as o f  the w riting o f  this dissertation. .Although many other M cKibbin lectures were 
recorded, som e may have been lost o r destroyed in consequence o f  the M ountain View church 
fire, and others in the move to the new church location on Springer Road. It is possible that 
some recordings reside w ithin the homes o f private individuals.
'R ay Hixson, interview by author, 13 M arch 1991, Loma Linda. C alif.
:A11 quotations under the section header "Spirit o f  P rophecy ' are from  M cK ibbin, 
'Sabbath  School Lesson on the Spirit o f  P rophecy .'
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Mrs. McKibbin appeared to use common, everyday phrases and a 
light, conversational style to describe the sacred and hallowed stories of the 
Bible and Seventh-dav Adventist history, as in the following examples:
1. W h e n  d escrib in g  the w o rk  o f  the first S e v e n th -d a y  A d v e n tis t 
overseas m iss io n ary . J. N . A n d re w s , w ho  w ent to S w itz e r la n d  to start a church  
publishing o p e ra tio n  in 18 74 . M rs . M c K ib b in  q u e ried , " A n d  w h o m  do you th in k  
was the p ro o fread er?  H is  o w n  litt le  g ir l. W a s n ’ t that w o n d e rfu l? "
2. While narrating the extremes to which Adventists went after the 
discrediting o f W illiam M iller's interpretation of the 2300-day prophecy of 
Daniel chapter eight, she commented. "You can imagine . . . you can imagine— 
the reproach they brought on God and His peopie."
3. She described Ellen White at the time God called her to be His 
special servant:
Now then, here was this little girl, this little g irl—she was only 
seventeen years old. and she finally married a school teacher. . . . That 
little girl had to correct [the errors of fanaticism in the church], and she was 
only seventeen years old. called to go out. timid, self conscious, 
embarrassed among strangers. She must go to these people and tell them 
they were wrong—point out their errors, and show them a better way.
4 . W h e n  G o d  ca lled  James W h ite , a penniless ch u rch  p io n eer, to start 
a publish ing  w o rk , M rs .  M c K ib b in  prom pted the au d ie n c e . " D id  he do it? D id  
he do it? O h . yes. he did . . . and w hat is the nam e o f  that l it t le  p aper to day? "1
T h e  p a p e r, w h ic h  sta rted  o u t 'h u t e '  :n 1S49. was Present T ru th , a re lig io u s  
p u b lic a tio n  o r ig in a l ly  p u b lis h e d  to  persuade d isa p p o in te d  to rm e r  M i l le n te  A d v e n t is ts  to  keep the 
Sabbath. C h a n g in g  in  IS 5 0  to the  Advent Review and Sabbath H erald, i t  is  s t i l l  b e in g  p u b lis h e d  
todav as the  The A dventist Review, by  the R eview  and H e ra ld  P u b lis h in g  A s s o c ia t io n . 
H a g e rs to w n , M d .
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5. When contemplating the courage of the church leader to persist 
with the publication o f Present Truth in the face of many difficulties, she shared 
her own weakness: "My faith is so weak compared with theirs."
6. When the armies of Moab. Edom, and Ammon were assembling 
for battle against Judah. King Jehoshaphat turned to God for help. Mrs. 
McKibbin commented. "Does God ever turn away [from listening] to a sincere 
prayer? No. never." Regarding Jehoshaphat's battle, she paraphrased God’s 
words: "Jehoshaphat. you won't need to tight in this war. You can march out 
your army, but you won't need to tight."
7. When she said that "it was very hard for our people to organize— 
they thought that organization would stifle our work and we'd be creed-bound," 
she added, "Why. it wasn't so at all. . . . it wasn't so at all."
8. She used phrases such as. "Al l  they had to do was . . . and what 
do you think of that?" " And what happened?"
Alma McKibbin capitalized on the pause. She asked her audience if  
they had ever learned anv classical poetry that narrated some ot the events in the 
Bible. "Well, 1 did." she began, and then launched into Lord Byron’s poem 
describing the 185,000 Assyrians lying slain in the battlefield with all their spoil, 
as discovered bv Jehoshaphat and his army. She recited it slowly, deliberately, 
pausing for effect. When sne was tinished. there was silence.
She then made the transition from the ancient battle to today's battles: 
"And the Lord saves his peopie in the last days, not from armed foes, but from
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themselves." She followed with some illustrations of how inadequate medical 
knowledge had been prior to the health reform message given to Ellen White in 
1863.
When she told a well-known story to illustrate the ignorance o f the 
American people with regard to preventing illness and treating the sick prior to 
the 1860s, she used repetitive questions to build momentum and audience 
interest. The question-answer sequence seemed to fall into a pattern or cadence 
in which both leader and audience knew what to do. as in a game. Regarding 
George Washington's illness and death she asked.
Whv did he die while still a strong man? Yes. he caught a cold.
What did the doctor do? (audience answered. "Lanced him!"). The next 
day he was no better. What did the doctor do again? (Audience repeated 
same answer). The next day he was worse. What did the doctor do? 
(Audience repeated same answer). He died from lack o f blood.
She continued to use questions to keep her audience with her. These 
questions were usually simple, requiring Sabbath school members to recall prior 
knowledge that stimulated their interest in the current topic. Sometimes she 
asked a question in order to have the audience wonder, and then she would 
answer, as though she knew her audience did not know: "What foreign nation 
assaulted Judah? Assyria." Occasionally she would use questions to test 
audience listening. After mentioning that Hezekiah was king, she discussed what 
his concerns were. Then followed the question 'Who was king?” She answered 
with the audience. 'Hezekiah.'"
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Mrs. McKibbin used some traditional methods of Sabbath school 
teaching: she occasionally called on people by name to answer questions, and 
she began the lesson by asking her audience to recite the memory verse.
Sometimes she illustrated a point with a personal story. After 
discussing the lack of medical knowledge in George Washington’s day, she 
added a story about her grandfather:
Well, my grandfather was bom in 1804. When he was eighteen, he 
got typhoid fever. Grandfather was an orphan brought up by Aunt Betsy. 
What should Aunt Betsy do with a raging fever? The first thing she did 
was to close up the windows, and she took out all the water. Then she 
drew the curtains around his four-post bed. Now what do you think of 
that—a burning fever, no fresh air, and not a drop to drink. Did 
Grandfather live? (Chuckle). Grandfather . . . (pause) could think. He 
didn’t believe a word of it. He had a new jackknife, which in those days 
was quite expensive. He looked out the window, and saw a young buddy 
out there. He opened the window, when Aunt Betsy was gone, and 
beckoned the boy over. "Will you do something for me, and never tell 
anybody about it? I f  you do, I ’ll give you this jackknife when I get well."
"What is it you want me to do?"
"I want you to go down to the spring, get a jug, and fill it full of water 
every night, and leave it here by my window." Well, Buddy did it. When 
Grandfather heard a noise outside, he opened the window, when Aunt Betsy 
was not in the room, of course. He would drink the water, and put it under 
the bed, and drink it all the next day. The next evening, there’d be a fresh 
jug of water. And so. Grandfather lived. That was the state of medical 
knowledge in those days.
Alma McKibbin then asked the audience what was the first point of the 
health message that God gave to Mrs. White in 1863. She answered her own 
question:
Why, it was to open the windows. People believed that the night air 
was dangerous, and Sister White said no, the night air is no more dangerous 
than the day air. Be sure and get plenty of fresh air in your bedrooms.
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She explained what kinds or' medicines '.'.ere given to peopie in the 
nineteenth century, mentioning caiomel. She told an anecdote about her father:
My father only has one tooth. When he was a young fellow, he was 
sick, and his mother gave him calomel to drink. Do you know what the 
teeth do if  vou drink enough calomel ? It makes all your teeth fall out. It 
loosens the teeth. I used to say to mv father, "Why do you bother to keep 
that tooth?"
"How would I ever prove to people I ever had teeth?" (audience 
laughter).
Oh, how we needed the health message. I wonder if  we appreciate 
what a healthy, happy peopie we are!
Alma McKibbin liked to chuckle. When Jehoshaphat was told to ready 
his army for marching against the enemy, she asked her audience.
He also called out what? (chuckle). The choir! That great choir, that 
had been first called together by David. That choir. 4000 voices that sang 
as one man. He called that choir out. And he put that choir in the 
forefront o f the battle. Now. did you ever hear o f an army marching to 
battle with a choir and a band? They did! Can't you see them, coming out 
of Jerusalem, marching down Jerusalem, down Mount Zion, with a choir, 
singing? The mercy o f the Lord endureth forever: the mercy o f the Lord 
endureth forever.' And they marched down, clear down through Judah, and 
when thev got to the place where Moab. Ammon, and Edom were waiting 
for them, what did they find? Why. the battle was over. Moab and Edom 
had gotten to fighting among themselves. And they just pretty nearly wiped 
one another out of existence. And all that was left on that battlefield was 
dead bodies and spoil.
Mrs. McKibbin added details that provided a background for better 
understanding. When the children of Moab. Ammon, and Edom died in battle, 
they left their spoil. She explained the reason for this:
"Now. I never could understand it. but in ancient times, the people 
took gold and silver, precious ornaments and jewels to the battlefield. I 
can't understand why. They did it even in later times, you know; in France 
once there was a battle called, "the battle o f the field o f gold." because their 
tents were made of golden material. Will you think o f it? So they’d taken 
all of these things-thev used to take the jewels and string them along the
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horses’ bridles. Think of that—just cross the horses’ bridles with jewels, 
and their saddles, and their own garments, when they went to battle. Now 
they were dead, and there they lay. And it took the army of Jehoshaphat— 
all they had to do—they didn’t do any fighting~all they had to do was to 
gather up the spoil, and it took them three days. That whole army—it took 
three days to gather up the spoil, and then they marched back to Jerusalem 
with the spoil, with the choir singing, "The mercy of the Lord endureth 
forever." Now, that was victory, wasn’t it?
She immediately followed with the lesson:
How was it accomplished? Through following the word of the 
Prophet. . . .  He did just what the prophet said. Now, that’s the message 
of the church today. We won’t need to fight in this battle, but we do need 
to have faith-the faith that will go singing no matter what persecution may 
come.
Oh, may we develop faith now, that when that day comes, we may not 
fear, but claim victory, and be true to the truth-keep the commandments of 
God no matter what it means. . . . Will we do it? (Softer) W ill we do it? 
(Whisper) Yes, will we do it? [Jehoshaphat] said to them, before they went 
out, "Believe in the Lord; so shall ye be established. Believe in His 
prophets; so shall ye prosper. And that word applies just as much today, as 
it did then. Believe in the Lord your God; so shall ye be established.
Believe in the Spirit of Prophecy . . .  so shall ye prosper.
Prophecy, a Guiding Light1
The second lesson, "Prophecy, a Guiding Light,” seemed to be a 
subject Alma McKibbin considered of utmost importance. After expressing her 
gratitude for God’s mercy in warning His people ahead of time what will happen 
in the last days so they need not fear the future, she sounded a serious note of 
warning: church members must heed the prophecies, which were to be a 
protection and help so that they would not be deceived, and that their names may 
be written in the book o f life.
All quotations under the section header "Prophecy, a G uid ing  Light" are from 
M cKibbin. "Sabbath School Lesson: "Prophecy, a Guiding L ight."
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She highlighted the following counsel, which she believed had been 
given to help the church prepare for the final events o f history:
1. Peopie in the last days will be in gross darkness, spiritually and in
other ways.
2. There w ill come a time of trouble such as never was, but God’ s
people, whose names are written in the book of life, shall be delivered.
3. God is holding court m heaven, deciding our cases, now.
4. Some w ill be resurrected to everlasting life: some to shame and 
everlasting contempt.
5. Take your children out of the public schools, permeated with false 
teachings, to prepare them for Christ's coming.
6. Many prophecies on health given to Mrs. White were part o f a 
holistic message to prepare a people spiritually, mentally and physically to meet 
their God.
7. We live in a time when the prophecy. "Men's hearts w ill fail them 
for fear," is being fulfilled.
Mrs. McKibbin demonstrated the church's need for this counsel by 
using stories and personal experiences. To illustrate the need for a message on 
health, she told the story of medical ignorance in the case of her grandfather 
when he contracted typhoid fever, as described in the previous Sabbath school 
lesson. She also recalled a special gathering o f the church women at a
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California camp meeting in 1891. in which a lady physician revealed the 
importance o f a mother's influence on her unborn child.
To explain how the warning. 'Men's hearts w ill fail them for fear,” is 
now being fulfilled, she shared two personal experiences:
1. One occurred in the iS90s. when she had driven a minister to 
Escondido to meet his train. He had asked her if  she would be afraid to make 
the return trip alone. "Oh. no.” she replied. "I make this trip once a week to 
sell butter and eggs.” He counseled. "There w ill come a time when no man w ill 
be strong enough to guard a woman.” She emphasized to her audience that they 
were now living in a time when those words '.'.ere true.
2. Finally, she shared that she locked her own doors, both in the day 
and at night, and recounted an incident o f crime that had occurred to a neighbor 
only two blocks from her home.
Alma McKibbin often made an appeal when speaking to her audiences, 
and she did so in this Sabbath school lesson. After presenting the guiding light 
of prophecy for the church, she asked the audience, with tears in her voice, 
"Then, how shall we live? Oh. does not this cail for a time to give up 
everything?" She explained that she was waiting for the time o f repentance and 
reformation, when the Spirit of God would be poured out on his people, and 
when the warning and good news would be shared with everyone. She appealed.
Wonderful light has been given to us through the Spirit o f Prophecy. 
Have we followed it? Are we living up to it? Can we expect the blessing 
of God—can we expect His light to arise upon us and shine upon us i f  we do 
not obey all the light that has come to us through the long years?
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He tells us not to be unequally yoked with unbelievers. Mow that 
means more--as we understand, it applies to marriage—but it applies to 
business, and it applies to many other things. I think we’re yoked with 
unbelievers today in our diet, and in our dress, and in our habits of life, 
and in our amusements and entertainment—altogether too much . . . 
altogether too much . . . altogether too much. We must be separate; we 
must be what God wants us to be-else He can never pour out His Spirit 
upon us, and that power that He longs to do-the power that w ill give us the 
glory, and the power that w ill give us an ability to warn the whole world.
Oh, when I think of the many who do not yet know the way of life,
and who are following the false principles of this world, I say to myself, 
"Have you done what you could? Is there one more thing that you could 
do?" If we have, then God writes this: that He w ill save us in that day, 
because thou hast kept the word of my patience. I also w ill keep thee from
the hour of temptation that shall come upon all the world.
Recently I've been reading tire iast chapters o f The Great Controversy 
and the awful position in which Sabbath keepers w ill finally find 
themselves—when they're forbidden to buy or sell, when they have to flee to 
the mountains. I also asked myself the same question that Jesus asked, 
"When the Son of Man cometii. will He find faith on the earth?" Day by 
day my prayer is. "Oh, God. increase my faith." These things are coming. 
They’re right at our doors. Are we ready for them? Are we ready to flee 
from our comfortable homes: take refuge in the mountains, or in some other 
desert place, and believe-do vou nave faith to believe—that He w ill deliver 
us in that day ? He says He will. ;f we have done His w ill.
(With tears in her voice) Oh. my dear friends. I read in this guiding 
light that many who now profess this faith, in that day o f temptation are 
going to give up . . . give up—give up this blessed faith, give up this 
blessed hope, and not only that, but turn against their brethren. I can’t bear 
to think of it! I love vou. mv people. I love you. everyone—1 can’ t bear to 
think that the day might come, when you would turn against me. But, 
unless we love the truth and obey it. we'll do it . . . we’ll do it. Isn’ t it an 
awful thought? I can't bear to think of it—it would crush me, if  I did. I 
can only prav. "Lord, help me to help my brethren to follow in the light 
that God has given us."
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The topic of the final Sabbath school lesson that was preserved on a 
tape recording was on the seven deacons in the book of Acts. When Mrs. 
McKibbin taught this lesson, she was ninety-four years old. The outline appears 
to have been as follows:
I. Historical background--foundation of first Christian church
II. Growth of the early Christian church
III.  First problem





(4) definition o f a deacon
IV . Modern-day application
A. Election of 40 deacons at Mountain View
B. Personal experiences with deacons and deaconesses 
V. Closure—gratitude to deacons and deaconesses, and
encouragement for them to continue their ministry
In this lesson Mrs. McKibbin began by providing a frame of reference 
for the audience. She first discussed the final forty days Christ spent with the 
eleven disciples on earth, followed by Pentecost. She described the preparing of 
these men for the work of proclaiming the gospel to the world: "And so the 
leaders of the church were thus prepared for their work." She then rehearsed 
how that church grew:
There were twelve men to begin with on the day of Pentecost. It was 
forty days after Passover. They went out and baptized 3000 souls. Three 
thousand souls and 120 men make 3,120. After the healing of the lame 
man, 5000 more were added. That made 8000 members; 8000 avowed
' .Ml the quotations under the section header. 'T he  Seven D eacons," are from  
M cKibbin. 'Sabbath School Lesson on the Seven Deacons."
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Christians. After Ananias and Sapphira and their terribie judgments, we 
read that the believers multiplied even more—ever, multitudes were added.
We could safely say that there were 10.000 people in the first Christian 
church. Mow our lesson begins.
After the introduction. Mrs. McKibbin provided a more immediate 
setting for the story of the seven deacons by declaring that all was not easy for 
the disciples. They were placed in prison, delivered, and put in prison again.
The town leaders feared the reaction o f the people if  the disciples were put to 
death, so thev gave them a scourging and sent them on their way. The disciples 
rejoiced to be accounted worthy to suffer for Christ’s name. "That was the 
spirit o f the leaders o f the first Christian church. "
Mrs. McKibbin referred to the first problem in the Christian church, 
which up to that time had been prospering, by citing poetry:
Mow there was a rift in the lute
That makes the music mute.
She brought out the problem through questioning: "Thev [the 
disciples] were busy doing what? Preaching the gospel. Then what did they 
suggest? Someone teil us." Mo one did. so she answered: because the disciples 
were busy preaching, thev needed help with the distribution o f food to the needy 
Christians. It was their plan to select a number o f deacons to help with this 
work. She then asked.
How many men were selected? Seven. 1 wonder, why seven? I can't 
tell you—can you tell me?
The disciples called them together-! don't know how they did it, 
because there were so manv—they just couldn't do both [preaching and 
distributing food] and do it well.
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Mrs. McKibbin then elicited some prior learning and experience from 
the audience:
A few Sabbaths ago we elected officers o f the church. That first 
church had how many deacons? Seven. And it had 8,000 to 10,000 
members. How many deacons did we elect? About 40; I counted them up. 
We should be well cared for. shouldn't we? (audience laughter).
She proceeded to relate two personal experiences to illustrate the work 
o f deacons and deaconesses:
You know, when 1 came here, many years ago. they had a custom that 
I wish might be revived. The congregation was divided up into sections, 
and a deacon and a deaconess were appointed over each section. Now I 
discovered this in a very pleasant way. while in a time o f need, i f  you 
please. Hadn't been here very long, until 1 had a sick spell . . . seems to 
be my habit, and I was trying to care for my aged father at the same time. 
And you may believe that though I got up and stumbled about, and got our 
meals, and so on. that it wasn't too well done. But one day as I lay down, 
while resting on the couch, my door softly opened, and a sister stepped in, 
and she said, simply. "I am your deaconess. And I've come to do whatever 
you might need to have done. We understand that you are in poor health, 
and that you have your aged father to care for. Now don’ t get up; just let 
me go about and see what needs to be done. '' She put my house in order-- 
oh. I ’ ll never forget her. And she was so very thorough. Often as I lie 
there on that same couch. 1 look across the room at the baseboards that she 
so carefullv wiped and dusted, as well as the floor and the drawers. A very 
careful housekeeper, and what a beautiful thing she did for me. Then she 
went to my refrigerator and found it in a bad state. 'Twas nearly empty.
But then mealtime came again, and I went to the refrigerator; 'twas in a 
very different condition. It was weil supplied. I knew she'd been busy in 
the kitchen. And then with a prayer for my restoration, she went away.
You know. I ’ d been here quite a long while, and I hadn’t gotten 
acquainted, but now 1 felt acquainted with the church! Through that one 
faithful deaconess. It changed the whole atmosphere for me; I had been 
remembered; I had been recognized as a member o f this church. And so 
may it be. The officers of the church—what are they for? To help us in 
times o f need: for physical, but also spiritual—they were to help us in our 
spiritual needs, these deacons. And they do it—they do it. for me. And I ’m 
very grateful. Oh. 'now wonderful that God should recognize our needs, 
and put it in the hearts of wise men to provide us with these officers o f the 
church.
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Then Alma McKibbin related another experience:
When I bought my little place, there was no fence around it. I won’t 
tell you all that happened in my yard that shouldn’t have—I wished I had 
some place where I could walk in the open air and feel alone, and not have 
all the neighbors know I was walking in the garden, and someone call to 
me, "Mrs. McKibbin, you’ve walked enough today. You’re not strong 
enough to do so much walking. Go right back in the house and lie down!"
And one day—my brother had given me a ladder, a very light ladder— 
I ’d climbed up one of the trees and gathered some fruit. Oh, a whole 
deputation came at once. "You get right down out of that tree!" Well, that 
was some of the kindness of my friends. But, you know, one morning— 
Friday, came a big truck, and it deposited in my driveway a lot of lumber 
and stakes, and drove away. Well, there’s always the question as to whom 
that belongs, whether to me or to the neighbors, so I  thought, "Well, that’s 
for the neighbors." But on Sunday moming, before the sun was up, there 
was a group of deacons out there, and what were they doing? Cleaning 
away the old dead hedge that had passed for a guard and a division line, 
and put up a fence all around. And my garden, my backyard, was my own. 
I can walk there; I can do anything I wish to do, and it’s such a relief 
somehow. Who instituted that? The good deacons. And constantly, 
through the years that I ’ve lived here. I ’ve been visited by deaconesses and 
many others, and time would never permit me to tell you all that has been 
done for me and for mine, since I have lived here. Oh, this ministry, this 
ministry of fellow believers; how precious it is. I thank the Lord for what 
He’s done for me, and please continue it to everyone in the church. Let us 
all help one another, as Jesus taught.
Teacher of Teachers 
When teaching teachers, several said Alma McKibbin advised 
instructors to "keep the lesson simple. The average person doesn’t understand 
much of the lesson. Bring it down to his level."1 The average person’s 
thinking, she said, was not much above fourteen years of age. She explained
R obert Jacobs, interview.
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difficult portions of the texts, boiled down the lesson to four or five main points, 
and tried to simplify the lesson with an outline on the board.
As we have seen, another tool Mrs. McKibbin used to add color to the 
lesson was stories. One student commented, "She used graphic applications that 
were always relevant, and the church members never forgot them."1 When 
trying to illustrate the need for varying methods of discipline, Alma told the 
following story, as recalled by Althea Schneider:
Mrs. McKibbin was annoyed by an old tomcat in her yard. When she 
tried to scare him away with a sudden noise, he didn’t mind; he’d move a 
little, sit down, and glare at her—just defiant and ornery. So, she got the 
garden hose and doused him good. She got his attention, and he retreated. 
Her point was that she had needed to use extreme discipline on him in order 
to get him to obey.2
Students of Alma McKibbin’s teachers’ class said that she used the 
blackboard extensively and often gave out handouts that were usually hand-drawn 
and hand-duplicated. Handouts might be a map, a list of the kings of Judah, the 
lesson outline, a poem, or the Ten Commandments. Students marveled at how 
much time it must have taken her to produce materials for them to use. "She 
valued peoples' time.1,3
At first Mrs. McKibbin taught an 8:30 class on Sabbath mornings at 
the Mountain View church. Later, classes were added on Monday evenings for 
those who could not attend early Sabbath moming, and still later, on Tuesday
'A lthea Schneider, interview.
:rbid.
’Ibid.
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afternoons, for those who found it difficult to get out in the evening. Any 
church members who desired to attend were welcome.1 Some who came were 
mothers, and at least one teacher from the kindergarten attended "to leam 
more."2
Class members feit that Alma McKibbin’s life experience coordinated 
with her lessons; that is, she lived what she taught. They referred to her simple 
home, clothes, habits, and love for people. She also spent many hours studying 
the Bible in preparation for class.3
One person remembered that the "regular Sabbath school teachers 
mention[ed] in their classes some point that Mrs. McKibbin had brought out to 
them."4
Alma McKibbin’s main objective for teachers was for them to win 
their unconverted students to devote their lives to God’s service.5 To 
accomplish this, she believed it was necessary for teachers to interact with their 
students outside of class:
‘Bertha Parm entier, 15 August 1975 T ins, in the hand o f  Bertha Parm entier, D eer 
Park. C alif.; A lthea Schneider, Nampa. Idaho, notes to au thor, 11 M arch 1991. The class times 
referred to the 1960s. In the 1940s, Alma taught a teachers ' meeting for the 'ju n io r teachers ' on 
Monday evenings, and for the seniors on Sabbath m ornings. See Alma E. M cK ibbin, M ountain 
View, C alif., to Fedalm a Ragon, 5 July 1944.
:A lice M oore, telephone interview  w ith  au thor, 10 M arch 1991.
’M eikle, interview; Tobler, interview , 23 February  1991; Robert Jacobs, interview .
'M adge N elson. Angwm. C alif., to author, 9 A pril 1990.
:A lm a E. M cKibbin, 'T he  Soul-W inning T each e r.'  Sabbath School Worker, 
November, 1918, 244-5.
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The surest way to gain the love and confidence of any one is to try to 
understand him. . . . Such an understanding cannot be obtained in the hour 
that teachers and pupils are together in the Sabbath school. It comes as a 
result of a cordial and intimate acquaintance while engaged in the busy 
activities of life .1
Teacher and Tutor
Although Alma McKibbin retired from full-time school teaching 
because of illness, and was sick for long periods throughout her retirement, she 
continued to teach Bible classes, but usually at home. She also substituted for a 
church school or academy teacher who might be ill for several weeks or a 
semester (as late as 1929), and she taught Bible in summer school for Mountain 
View Academy.
One student, Gladys Scharff Jones, believes she is the last student Mrs. 
McKibbin taught who received credit from Mountain View Academy for a Bible 
class.2 When Gladys, age 15, approached Mrs. McKibbin in 1935 to ask her to 
teach her Old Testament history that summer for academy credit, Mrs.
McKibbin declined. In spite of her mother’s warnings that "if you take from 
Mrs. McKibbin you’ll have to dig in and work harder than for the other 
teachers," Gladys begged her to reconsider. Mrs. McKibbin relented, but
Ibid.
^ ld e n e  C hilds, interview  by author, 3 M arch 1991, St. H elena, C alif.; Leonard 
Hoyt, telephone interview  by author. 14 January 1990; G ladys Jones, interview , 9 M arch 1991. 
Unfortunately, all records from  the 1920s and 1930s from M ountain View Academy registrar's 
office have been lost o r destroyed.
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reluctantly. " I ’m going to nave :o really push you." she warned Gladys, "and
you w ill be my last summer-school student t’or academy credit."1
Class was held in Alma McKibbin's home from 8:30 A .M . to 1:00
P.M., with ten-minute breaks every hour. Afternoons were devoted to study and
research. Gladys described her experience:
1 had never learned ’’ research" from other teachers. No one had 
required this. Some people thought Mrs. McKibbin overdid it, but I really 
learned.
She dramatized the Bible characters with her mannerisms, enthusiasm, 
facial expression, and descriptive language. She was never at a loss for 
words. She modernized the Bible stories, and added many details that she 
got from other sources.:
Alma McKibbin combined geography with Bible history. She asked
Gladys to study a map: "Study the valleys, towns, and rivers.” Gladys said she
had to memorize the maps and be able to draw them, putting the cities in the
right locations. She taught Gladys how to make a map look more professional.
They spent much time looking up Bible locations on maps. Mrs. McKibbin
urged Gladys to "go on doing this, or you'll lose it. ”
Gladys learned to use Bible references. Mrs. McKibbin had many
resources: Bible dictionaries, reference books, and also maps, many o f which
she had made herself. She asked. "How large was that field? Well, we’ re going
G la d y s  Jones, in te rv ie w . 9 M a rch  m n i .  G la d ys  e x p la in e d  th a t h e r m o th e r . M rs . 
S ch a rtf, was v e rv  w e l l  a cq u a in te d  w ith  A lm a , a  he lo o k  a specia l in te re s t in  the  c h ild re n .  T h e ir  
fa m ily  l iv e d  across the  street fro m  A lm a 's  house m Palo A lto  A ve n u e  in  M o u n ta in  V ie w ,  C a lif .  
Because A lm a  was a cq u a in te d  •a.ith he r. G lady s fe lt ’ ha! A lm a  pushed h e r  m o re . A lm a  k n e w  that 
G lad ys  w as a co o d  s tud en t.
:lbid.
% td .
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to look it up." The Bible did not give the answer, but when they found the 
information thev needed in order to infer the size o f the field, Mrs. McKibbin 
pictured it in concrete terms: 'That's [so many] city blocks." Apparently she 
did not require the quantity or depth of research of the other academy students 
that she did o f Gladvs, but only because of lack of time. Sometimes she spent a 
whole morning teaching Gladys how to use Bible dictionaries, Bible geographical 
aids, or biographies that would add detail to the Bible stories.
Alma McKibbin required a lot of outside reading. When they studied 
David and Jonathan. Gladys recalled that her teacher advised her to read a 
biography about Jonathan.
The more Gladys accomplished, the more Mrs. McKibbin taught her. 
When Gladys responded, her teacher wanted to impart more. She gave Gladys 
encouragement; she liked her book reports and maps. Gladys worked as fast as 
she could all summer, having begun the day after school ended, but did not 
finish before academy began in the fall. The two continued on Sundays for two 
months into the school year, when Gladys completed the course.
Alma McKibbin's praise was sparing. She saved it for when Gladys 
had "really earned” it. If Gladvs was discouraged. Mrs. McKibbin offered her 
extra time and help.
When Gladvs became overtired, she told Mrs. McKibbin she needed a 
little break. Alma relented and joined her student for some physical exercise, a
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
walk outside, or in getting a drink of water. She remarked. "Anytime the 
sessions are too long, we'll just string it out during the school year."
"Oh," Gladys confessed. "I didn't want that!"'
There were manv times when Gladys noticed that Mrs. McKibbin was 
sensitive to her moods and needs. Mrs. McKibbin once declared, ’’ I know 
you're tired." She then interjected. " I ’m going to tell you a funny little story.” 
They both laughed, and then started in again on "the heavy stuff."2
Standards of work varied: Bible lessons were important; each one was 
to be outlined. Book reports, however, could be brief; books were "man’s 
work." The Bible, however, was the authority.
Mrs. McKibbin often quizzed Gladys orally to train her listening 
ability and memory. Gladys learned to look for details. The questions forced 
her to think; "Now. what kind of a man do you think Uzzah was? Short, tall? 
What do you think his character was like.’ Why did he touch the ark?"3 For 
every Bible character. Mrs. McKibbin quizzed and encouraged her student to 
think by asking stimulating questions until Gladys acquired the habit o f asking 
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an appropriate amount o f time. Alma McKibbin docked her grade and said,
"Now you’ re not thinking; you didn't really study."1
The rinai exam consisted o f three different questions conducted over 
three consecutive Sundays. Gladys had spent her evenings reviewing for those 
exams, for she did not know what kind o f test Mrs. McKibbin would give.
Much memory work and recollection of detail were involved. Exams were three 
hours long, and the more Gladys -.'.rote, the better. The first Sunday, she was to 
tell the story of Elijah. She wrote several pages, describing in detail Elijah’s 
character, personality, and actions. The second Sunday, she was required to 
draw a map of Palestine free hand, putting in as many details as she could 
remember. Gladys saved it. along with others, which she hung in her room at 
home.:
When Gladvs finished the course. Mountain View Academy was 
reluctant to aive her credit. 'Mrs. McKibbin isn't on our statf." they 
announced. However, thev changed their minds when Gladys described what 
she had done. She felt that "the school may nave given her credit because Mrs. 
McKibbin had denominational certification. "
Alma McKibbin followed Gladvs through life. She wrote her name in 
her Book of Remembrance as her one-thousandth student. When in later years
Ib id .
• Ib id . In 1991. G k td vs  a m i d  no t re n ie m n e r the i ln rd  q u e s tio n .
' Ib id .
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Gladys taught a Sabbath school class in the Mountain View Church, she was
delighted to receive a letter from Alma, complimenting her:
It [your lesson study] was comprehensive and included many things 
that many do not know about his [Paul’s] two imprisonments. . . .  I am not 
the only one who appreciated your good lesson. Many have said to me, "I 
always enjoy S. School, but Gladys’ lesson was best of all."1
Gladys felt she learned more than "just Bible." She learned habits of
research, carefulness and accuracy that have stayed with her throughout life.2
Alma McKibbin continued to tutor students from time to time, but not
as a rule. She wrote, "Occasionally a boy or a girl calls for a little help on
some perplexing lesson, and I spend a happy hour helping him or her over the
difficulty—and am very happy.”3 She discovered that one twelve-year-old boy
was having trouble with history because he did not know geography. She pulled
down her maps and set about to change that situation.4
She also tutored slow students.5 Shortly before she taught Gladys, she
was employed to tutor a little girl in "numbers" at the girl’s home.6 This
student challenged her teaching ability:
’Alma E . M cK ibbin, M ountain View, C alif., to G ladys Jones, M ountain View,
C alif., 2 A pril 1968, in  the hand o f  Gladys Jones, M iddleton. Idaho.
"Ibid.
’Alma E. M cK ibbin. M ountain View, C alif., to Fedalm a Ragon, 25 M arch 1953, 
Adventist Heritage C enter, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda. Calif.
T o b le r , interview , 7 March 1991.
5H oyt, interview ; Tobler, interview. 18 M arch 1991; T aylor, interview . 24 February
1991.
^M cKibbin, 'W h a t We Miss When We Are Mot M em bers o f  the Sabbath School—Part
I . ’ 134.
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She had no great liking for mathematical problems, but we got on 
fairly well in addition . . . but when we came to subtraction, that was quite 
a different matter. To subtract 2 apples from 3 apples and leave only i .  or 
to take 2 dolls from 2 dolls and leave none at all was ail wrong; it was not 
fair, and she would have none of such nonsense. Subtraction was not 
necessary, and her little brain ciosed up tight as a clamshell, and refused to 
receive the idea.
After vainiy trying for several days by all the methods I knew to get 
her to see that often m real life we must give up, subtract, diminish, 
decrease, or take awav some things from our possessions, I came at length 
to realize that subtraction is really an abnormal process. It belongs to a 
world gone wrong.
One afternoon as 1 was on the way to her home. I caught a 
grasshopper and put him in a box . . . for while Leta had no use for 
subtraction, she was passionately fond of bugs. . . .  I showed her the box, 
and told her there was something wonderfully interesting in it.
"Is it alive?"
"Yes, it is alive, and it can jump farther than you can."
She did not believe that, but her interest was at white heat. She 
wanted to see it immediately. No. she must wait till we had the number 
lesson. She really tried that day to think subtraction, but she did not and 
could not. FinalIv I said. "Now you have done your best, and we w ill let 
the hopper out of his box. but you must be quick and catch him because he 
can jum p."
Oh. the breathless interest as we cautiously opened that box. She held 
her little hands close to catch him as he should emerge, but he was too 
quick for her. and made a tremendous tump from the box to somewhere in 
that room.—where, we never knew, though we searched and searched. . . . 
When she was convinced that the grasshopper was really gone, and could 
not be found, she stood in the middle of the floor and with a tragic gesture 
expressed this very sad problem and resuit:
"1 hopper: take awav 1 hopper leaves no hopper at all."
I had no further difficulty in teaching subtraction. She never enjoyed 
the process, but she accented it as a nart of learning and of life.
Subtraction had entered her consciousness.'
When in her nineties. Alma McKibbin apparently still tutored students 
who had trouble with sehooi work.
Ibid.
N o b le r , in te rv iew . I?  F e h ru u rv  i J; C .iri Vnderson. in terv iew .
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Mrs. McKibbin enjoyed teaching Bible classes throughout her 
retirement years. In the late 1920s or early 1930s when her young niece came to 
visit, she taught her Bible lessons every day out in the backyard, under the fig 
tree, as related by the niece:
My folks had a big social life, and so I had often had to stay with 
someone. Aunt Alma made the Bible interesting. She drew maps, and 
traced where Jesus and His disciples went. She also made copies of maps 
on [hectograph] paper with a purple jelly. I liked the attention she gave 
me.1
In 1951 Mrs. McKibbin taught a baptismal class for the fifth and sixth 
grades at Miramonte Seventh-day Adventist Church School in Mountain View, 
California.2 One of these students later described Alma McKibbin:
She was dressed old-fashioned for those days. She wore high-top 
shoes and long black dresses, and some of the girls saw little old ladies in 
black dresses as negative. Yet, we all grew to love and appreciate her 
because of her warmth and love.
She came in that day very matter-of-factly, introduced herself and 
wanted to know who everybody was. She put us at ease immediately. She 
made us feel she was always interested in us. She accepted kids.
Her method was to put everything in very simple language. She spoke 
confidently, with no hesitation, and was easy to understand. She chose 
spiritual topics that she made down to earth and homey. She was dramatic, 
although it was probably unconscious. She would incorporate little pauses 
into her stories.3
Janet T aylor, interview. 24 February 1991. These visits were likely in  the late 
1920s and eariy 1930s.
:Strachan. interview: D ierdre M axw ell, interview , 4 M arch 1991: Sylvia W ard 
Henderson, interview  by author, II  M arch 1991, N ampa, Idaho.
!D ierdre M axwell, interview , 4 M arch 1991. Alma did w ear long black dresses that 
were out o f  step w ith current fashion but resem bled w hat wom en o f her age had w orn  in earlier 
decades. Beulah Simms occasionally bought her a dress, and M rs. Lucille Ilchuk sewed her a 
new one w hen she needed it.
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None of the girls in the baptismal class could remember what Alma 
McKibbin taught, but they remembered her as a gentle, kind, cheerful lady.
One of the girls, who graduated from academy seven years later, recalled that 
Alma remembered her graduation with a gift, a small volume about Albert 
Schweitzer.1
In the 1950s, several Pathfinder leaders were studying to become 
Master Guides2 and needed their certification for denominational history in order 
to complete the requirements. Alma McKibbin taught classes twice a week to 
enable these youth leaders to pass the conference exams in denominational 
history.3
For many years, Mrs. McKibbin taught Bible to adults in her home.'* 
Many of her students needed help learning the doctrines of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, or knew little Bible historical background. Others came just 
because they were interested. This second group felt Mrs. McKibbin "opened 
new windows so they could see better. Her spiritual approach and experiences
:Strachan. interview.
:See G lossary under "Pathfinder" and "M aster G uide."
’Philip  Gray, telephone interview  by author, 6 February 1991; Clifford Russell, 
Concrete, W ash ., to author. 7 February 1991.
'F rancis W hite, interview by author, 25 February 1991, Yountville, C alif.; Paul 
R icchiuti. in terview  by author. 10 M arch 1991, Nampa, Idaho; Leonard Hoyt, interview; Ray 
Hixson, in terview ; Alma E. McKibbin, M ountain View, C alif., to Fedaltna Ragon, 13 N ovem ber 
I960; idem  to Ragon, 5 July 1944.
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drew them closer to God.”1 She asked her students to bring their Bibles and 
expected class participation. Although she did not have much participation in 
her large Sabbath school classes, she intended for people in these smaller Bible 
study groups to demonstrate their thinking by participating. She answered 
questions in due time, but not until the students had done some thinking. "She 
prodded us.”2
For two students who had little Bible background, Mrs. McKibbin used 
her Old Testament history book for the ninth grade, 1927 edition.3 One of 
these students in particular took extensive notes, and another filled in several 
outline maps in fine detail. A study of these notes and maps reveals the kinds of 
methods Alma McKibbin used in her Bible teaching:
1. Use of prior learning. On a lesson about God’s law, Mrs. 
McKibbin related the law to the writing of the United States Constitution:
Our Constitution is the Will of the men who made it. When they 
prayed, they were able to agree [on its principles], but not before. Ben 
Franklin was 81 when the Constitution was drawn up. He told them [the 
writers] to pray.4
!Ray H ixson, interview; Franze Edm ond C ox. telephone interview by author.
27 N ovem ber 1990.
'Ib id.
3M cK ibbin, A Manual o f  Lessons in O ld Testam ent H istory fo r  Academ ic Grades. 
Mary G ray, in terview  by author, 21 February 1991, Santa C lara, C alif.; Philip G ray, interview .
■■Mary G ray, notes. [1953] AM s. in the hand o f  M ary G ray, Santa C lara. Calif.
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2. Emphasis on Bible reading. Mary, Alma McKibbin’s student, had 
written in her notes, "Write out every text. Be sure to understand texts."1
3. Encouragement of affective domain in learning. Mary remembered 
pleasant surroundings and fellowship: Mrs. McKibbin’s old piano, the 
handmade tatted doilies on the furniture, the singing of a hymn (Mary played the 
accompaniment), and the cookies and punch after the study.2
4. Homework. Students were to write out the answers to all 
questions. Assignments included readings in the Spirit of Prophecy.3
5. Integrating Bible geography with Bible history. Mrs. McKibbin 
used Hurlbut’s Bible Atlas* from which to copy outline maps. Phil and Mary 
carefully filled in several maps, on the average of one per week, that (a) 
described the peopling of the earth, (b) the settling of the twelve tribes, (c)
Israel’s neighboring nations, (d) Abraham’s world, and (e) many other elements 
of Bible history.3 As Phil and Mary studied various rulers and heads of state 
who had contact with the Israelites, they learned both the biblical names and 
titles, and those from secular history.
'Ib id .
‘M ary G ray, interview.
’M ary G ray, notes.
‘Jesse Lyman H urlbut. A Bible A tlas: A M anual o f  Biblical Geography a nd  H istory  
(Rand M cN ally & Company, 1928).
’Philip G ray, interview; Phil G ray, maps o f  C alifornia counties [1953], in the hand o f  
Phil Gray, Santa C lara. Calif.
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6. Concrete illustrations. When describing Lucifer as an angel of 
light, Mary wrote a description of the seven bands of color that appear when 
light is passed through a three-sided prism. She explained, "Light is composed 
of color.”1
7. Research to add details to Bible stories. In the lesson about the 
building of the ark and the Flood, Mary noted that Noah had put all his fortune 
into the building of the ark. She also recorded the height of the Flood’s waters, 
the length of time Noah and his family were in the ark, and the kind of wood of 
which the ark was constructed.
8. Explanations of difficult Bible passages.
9. Use of constructs, organizers, overviews, charts, and diagrams.
10. Memory work. Mary wrote, "Study page 44 carefully. Try to 
memorize the people who came from the sons of Noah. ”
11. Use of Bible references and other resources. In the margin of her 
notes on the lesson about the Tower of Babel, Mary recorded. Empires o f the
Bible, A. T . Jones.: She placed his name next to information about the earth’s
first monarchy, started by Nimrod.3
12. Emphasis on the lessons the Bible stories taught.
'M ary  Gray, notes.
T ones, The Empires o f  the Bible.
’M ary Gray, notes.
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13. Demonstration of "threads," or patterns, in the stories. In lessons 
fifteen through twenty-three, on three different occasions Alma pointed out 
Abraham’s lack of faith. She then asked why Abraham was called the friend of 
God and the father of faith. The answer was found in the lesson twenty-four, in 
which Abraham was willing to sacrifice his only son. However, though 
Abraham apparently learned the lesson of trust in God, his son Isaac aped his 
father’s lack of faith when he lied to the King of Philistia that his wife was his 
sister. The thread of lack of trust in God passed to son Jacob, and to his sons, 
as noted in M ary’s notes of subsequent lessons.
Phil and Mary described Alma McKibbin’s methods:
Mrs. McKibbin made the Bible stories so interesting, partly by 
bringing experiences that she’d had. She was happy to answer questions, 
and we were rewarded for asking them by getting her undivided attention. 
Everything would stop while she answered your question. Your question 
was worthy; it was important; she was happy to answer it. It was very 
important to her that you learned.
She was patient, not rushed; she didn’t cut you off when you were 
talking. She welcomed comments; she enjoyed them. If  someone asked a 
question off the subject, she wouid still try to answer it.
She asked questions that forced you to think, such as, "Why did the 
Lord put David through all this experience?"1
Phil listed the following reasons why Mrs. McKibbin made it easy to 
learn Bible history:2
1. She was interested in her subject.
2. She believed and had confidence in "the Word."
Philip  G ray, interview.
T h e  following points are from Philip G ray, in terview , 21 February 1991.
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3. She reinforced faith in the Bible.
4. She was a happy, positive person.
5. She had lived an exemplary iife.
6. She shared her own temptations; she was human.
7. She was a good storyteller.
S. Her enthusiasm inspired students' interest.
9. Geography blended with history made the Bible relevant and fun.
10. She customized the stones to make them practical and relevant.
11. Her lists and diagrams boiled down history and made it clear.
Alma McKibbin stopped this particular series of lessons before they
were completed, likely due to ill health (Phil could not remember the reason for 
sure). She did not forget Phil and Mary, however. In 1970, when Phil had his 
right kidney removed, he received a card from her.1
Alma McKibbin worked with a Bible instructor at the Mountain View 
church from 1961 to 1964. When the instructor came to the study on the Spirit 
o f Prophecy, she and her students would first study that topic from the Bible 
itself, and then she would ask Mrs. McKibbin to accompany her to share 
experiences and answer questions about Mrs. Ellen G. White."
It is uncertain icist when Mrs. McKibbin ceased having Bible classes in 
her home. She wrote as late as 1- July 1966. "I still teach the Bible to those
Ibid.
'M y r t le  Jam es, te le phon e  in te rv ie w  ny a u th o r . I "  N o v e m b e r 1990.
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who come to me and seem to remember the Word of God very well." When 
Jim Nix interviewed her in August 1967, she told him the doctors had asked her 
to give up teaching to allow her throat condition to heal.1
Author of Books and Articles
During her retirement years, Alma McKibbin did much writing for 
church periodicals, and two of her series were published as books.2 Several of 
her articles were reprinted in later publications. She wrote over one hundred 
articles, beginning in 1900 for the Sabbath School Worker* and ending in 1971 
with a reprint in the Review and Herald.* She wrote her last article in 1968.3
Much of her writing was done for the Sabbath School Worker on the 
subjects of how to teach Bible, how to lead Sabbath school, and how to win 
souls through the Sabbath school. Occasionally she wrote about what the 
Sabbath school meant to her, repeating personal experiences.6 She also wrote,
'A lma E. M cK ibbin, M ountain View, C alif., to B rother Kozei. 14 July 1966.: James 
Nix. telephone interview  by author, 9 January 1990; N ix. interview  12 M arch 1991; Alma E. 
M cKibbin. M ountain V iew , C alif., to James Barnard, B akersfield, C alif., 4 September 1967, in 
the hand o f  James N ix. Lom a Linda, California.
'-Step by Step, her autobiography, was originally published in the Review and Herald  
as a series o f  twelve articles in 1962 (See appendix and b ibliography). H a lf Hours with the Bible 
was originally published in the Signs o f  the Times in 1945, over a period o f  forty-eight weeks 
(see Bibliography).
'M cK ibbin. "W hat M ay Reasonably Be Expected o f  O fficers and T eachers.’ Parts I-
3.
‘M cKibbin, ’ .An Understanding H eart.’
5M cKibbin. ’ Alma M cKibbin R em em bers.’
'See Alma M cK ibbin’s Bibliography under Periodicals.
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in two series, about her acquaintance with Ellen White.1 In 1945, after World 
War II, the editors of the Signs of the Times requested her to write a series of 
short weekly Bible studies on doctrinal and devotional topics for the year. H.
M . S. Richards, Sr., of the Voice of Prophecy radio broadcast asked Mrs. 
McKibbin’s permission to publish those studies in book form to give to Bible 
correspondents. Later, they were published by the Pacific Press under the title, 
H alf Hours with the Bible.1
Alma McKibbin wrote for church educational journals on how to teach 
Bible to children. Some of her material from early teachers’ manuals was 
reprinted in Journal o f True Education.3
Louis Schutter, for many years editor of the Our Little Friend and 
Primary Treasure, asserted that Mrs. McKibbin wrote articles for the Our Little 
Friend when Ernest Lloyd was editor from approximately 1921 to 1946.
Schutter was editor from 1963 to 1985 and reprinted some of her articles in Our
:M cK ibbin, 'S is te r  W hite Was My F riend .’ Parts 1 and 2; idem. "My M emories o f 
Ellen W h ite ,' Parts 1-3.
:AJma E . M cKibbin. H a lf Hours with the B ible  (M ountain  View, C alif.: Pacific 
Press Publishing A ssociation. 1946), Adventist Heritage C en ter. Pacific Union College, Angwin. 
Calif. A lm a considered this to be her most popular book. See idem , interview, 25 March 1959. 
.Alma w rote to a friend that the Bible studies in this book w ere 'o n ly  revisions o f  lessons I w rote 
long ago for the eighth grade, but which for a long time have been out o f print. I am adding 
other subjects occasionally ." See idem. M ountain View, C alif., to Fedalm a Ragon, 29 January 
1945.
3M cK ibbin, 'H o w  to Teach the Bible:" idem , "A Story o f  the O rigin o f  Bible 
Lessons for the Church Schools.'  A complete listing o f  her articles and books can be found in 
the first subsection o f  the bibliography o f  this dissertation, called  B ibliography o f  Alma E. 
McKibbin.
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Little Friend.'' He felt her literary, teaching, and lecturing abilities were
outstanding.2
In later years, Mrs. McKibbin was called on to write the history o f the 
church schools, as well as the history of the Mountain View Church.3
One booklet, Outline Studies fo r Patriarchs and Prophets, was 
temporarily misplaced at the Ellen White Research Center. It is presumed that 
she wrote it for one of her home study groups.4
Public Speaker
Alma McKibbin did a lot of public speaking during her retirement 
years. Much of her speaking was done in Mountain View, in connection with 
church-sponsored activities, and often to the young people at the Mountain View 
Academy.3 She was asked to give a series of three lectures about Ellen White
:T o date, the author has not undertaken a careful search for those articles. Jean 
Stafford also asserted that Alma w rote stones for the L ittle  Friend. See Jean Stafford, telephone 
interview  by author. 12 M ay 1991.
:Louis Schutter, telephone interview by author, 21 M ay 1991. Richard Utt said that 
M rs. M cK ibbin’s m anuscripts sent to the Press needed very little  editing, according to past 
Pacific Press book ed ito r. D r. Richard Lewis. See Richard U tt, telephone interview  by author, 4 
D ecember 1990.
\ \ lm a  E. M cK ibbin, 'H isto ry  o f  O ur C hurch," article in first Church Pictorial, 
M ountain View SDA C hurch, M ountain View. C alif., 1963: idem  to Young, 6 February 1966.
‘Alma E. M cK ibbin, Outline Studies on Patriarchs and Prophets (W ashington, D .C .: 
Review and H erald Publishing A ssociation, n .d .), Ellen G . W hite Research Center, Document 
File #967, Andrews U niversity , Berrien Springs, M ich.
’A hlkvist. interview ; Utt, interview, 4 D ecem ber, 1991: Elna Quade, interview;
Alma E . M cK ibbin, "The U nderstanding Heart." Talk given to the Young People’s Society, 
M ountain View, C alif.. 1 February 1963. Tape recording. In the hand o f  Paul Ricchiuti. 
Nampa. Idaho.
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at the Mountain View church for prayer meeting. Paul Ricchiuti described Alma 
as a speaker:
On the nights she spoke, every seat in the church was filled. People 
brought their children to the meetings because for many this would be the 
only time they would ever see or hear a pioneer of the early Adventist 
church.
When she stood to speak, a hush would fall over her audiences, and 
they remained that way until she finished.1
Perhaps the greatest reason Alma McKibbin was asked to speak for 
various gatherings was her knowledge of denominational history:
History is my favorite subject. I seem to remember it better than most 
other things, so while I was still able to attend Teachers’ Institutes, I was 
often asked to relate how I came to teach church school.2
Mrs. McKibbin was asked to speak on Founders’ Day at Pacific Union 
College several times, including the seventy-fifth anniversary of that institution.3 
On that particular occasion, she feared she would offend some: "The principles 
I expressed are so contrary to those now taught and practiced, I  feared they 
would not be well received."4
She spoke about denominational history in varied settings: (1) at a 
chapel program at the Pacific Press that commemorated the ninetieth anniversary 
of the Signs of the Times, in which she told about her experience as a two-year-
Paul B. Ricchiuti, 'A lm a  R em em bers,' chapter in Ertd-of-the-W orld-M an and Other 
Stories (Hagerstown, M d.: Review  and H erald Publishing A ssociation, 1989), 67.
^McKibbin to Y oung, 6 February 1966.
’"Comm emorating the Founding o f  Pacific Union College at H eaidsburg in 1882 ,' 
program notes. Pacific Union C ollege Day, 30 March 1957, A ngwin, C alif.; M cKibbin. 
’Founders’ Day A ddress;' idem , 'R em in iscences ;' idem. 'U nchanging  V a lu es .'
‘Alma E. M cKibbin. M ountain View. Calif., to Fedalma R agon, 14 June 1954.
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old at the Yountville camp meeting, and (2) at the one hundredth anniversary of 
the Seventh-day Adventist Sabbath school, when she spoke on the "Early 
Beginnings of the Sabbath School in California" at the Mountain View church.1
Educational administrators invited Mrs. McKibbin to teachers’ 
conventions in various cities in California and elsewhere. Their purpose was to 
acquaint the teachers with the history of the educational work. They felt she 
inspired them to do their best for the children. "She was the first teacher. She 
set the pattern," one administrator explained. "She gave [our teachers] a picture 
of what it meant to be a Christian teacher."2
The academies in the 1950s and 1960s also enjoyed having Alma 
McKibbin speak to their future teachers’ clubs in order to recruit and inspire 
future teachers.3 She spoke at chapels regarding opportunities for young people 
to enter the teaching profession. One of these talks was labeled, "Why We Have 
Church Schools.”4 Mrs. McKibbin wrote regarding this address,
:"Our C o v e r,' Im pression  5, no. 4 (July-August 1964): 1; T h is  was a bi-monthly 
publication o f the Pacific Press Publishing Association, now located in N am pa, Idaho; 'T he  One 
Hundredth Anniversary o f  the Sabbath School. 1852-1952," p rogram  notes, 26-27 September 
1952, M ountain View SDA C hurch, M ountain View, Calif.
T h ese  teachers’ conventions occurred from the 1940s to the 1960s. Else Nelson, 
interview, 18 March 1991; idem , telephone interview  by author, 9 January 1990; Axel Nelson, 
interview; Madge Haines N elson, telephone interview by author, 9 January  1990; Dr. Thomas 
Geraty, telephone interview  by author, 14 January 1990.
’Else N elson, interview , 9 January 1990; Alma E. M cK ibbin, M ountain View, Calif., 
Christmas letter, D ecember 1961 in the hand o f  Bertha Parm entier, D eer P ark , C alif.; idem. 
M ountain View, C alif., to Bertha Parm entier, M ountain View, C alif., in the hand of Bertha 
Parm entier, Deer Park. Calif. [February 1961]; idem. M ountain V iew . C alif., to Ferialma 
Ragon, 15 March 1961. A dventist Heritage Center, Loma Linda U niversity , Loma Linda, Calif.
'M cK ibbin, C hristinas letter. December, 1961.
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Nothing gives me greater pleasure than to review how "God has led us 
in the past" and to encourage our young people to become teachers. A ll 
classes o f workers are needed, but teachers most of a ll.1
At one point, she was able to speak at three different locations within a 
short period, requiring her to travel by piane. Coming back from Teacher 
Promotion Day at Lynwood Academy, she was very tired and slept peacefully on 
the plane. When the plane landed, the lady behind her spoke up.
"Pardon me." she said, "but 1 must tell you how much you have 
helped me today. I am very nervous and afraid on a plane. I was about to 
cry. Then I looked at you. Asleep and a calm, peaceful look on your face, 
and I said, "Here is an old lady traveling alone and she is not afraid. How 
calm and peaceful she looks, and you gave me courage and I enjoyed the 
rest o f the trip. Let me carry your bag. But tell me. please, why the 
beautiful corsage?"
"A token of appreciation for an old school teacher." I replied. "I 
taught my tirst school near the Lynwood Academy, and gave a little talk to 
encourage voung people to become teachers. The corsage was my reward."
So I learned we may help another even when we are asleep!2
An educational administrator, who accompanied Mrs. McKibbin on 
approximately twenty-two speaking engagements, explained that her visits to the 
future teacher clubs confirmed their importance. This educator commented.
At academy after academy. 1 saw the wav those students flocked 
around her after her talks, wanting her autograph. . . . During her talk I 
saw them, watching, listening, chuckling, applauding when she was 
through.3
Alma McKibbin often spoke to young people. For a chapel talk at 
Pacific Union College, she discussed the topic of determination. A piano student
Ib id .
• M c K ib b in  to R a yo n . 15 M a rc h  19G i. 
'E lse  K e lso n , in te rv ie w .  IS M a rc h  ! 0CM .
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who had been practicing daily to learn Mendelssohn’s Concerto in G minor was 
inspired by this talk. She wrote notes in her Mendelssohn book, which had been 
in her lap. "I have to be determined to get this concerto," she resolved. She 
was so inspired that soon she played the first movement from memory at a 
chapel service. Years later, she still remembered Mrs. McKibbin’s conclusion, 
using the words of a soldier:
Ours is not to question why,
Ours is but to do or die.1
Alma McKibbin also spoke often to the young people at Mountain 
View Academy, not just for their religious services, but also during classes.
One pastor who taught Old and New Testament classes invited her to come in 
once a year for both of these classes during the years 1957 to 1964. The 
students enjoyed her visits.2
Church school teachers asked Mrs. McKibbin to talk at Junior 
Missionary Volunteer meetings in the 1950s.2 Long afterward, Robie 
Hightower reported:
'R uth Schutter, telephone in terview  by author, 29 March 1991. The lines o f  the 
poem are from  Alfred Lord T ennyson 's ’ C harge o f  the Light B rigade.’
^Lennart Ahlkvist, C oulterville, C a lif., to author, 5 May 1990; idem , interview  by 
author, 2 M arch 1991, Angwin, C alif.; R ichard U tt, telephone interview  by author, 12 M arch 
1991, Lom a Linda, Calif.; Strachan, in terv iew ; D ick Stafford, telephone interview  by author, 10 
M arch 1991, Nampa, Idaho.
’Robie Hightower, telephone interview  by author, 4 March 1991, .Angwin, C alif.; 
.Alma also spoke in June E ihler’s room  at the M iram onte Church School. M ountain V iew , Calif. 
See A lm a E. McKibbin, M ountain View, C alif., to Fedalm a Ragon. [1940?]. A dventist Heritage 
C enter. L om a Linda University, Loma L inda, Calif.
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Mrs. McKibbin came several times. She usually chose a Bible story or 
character. The children listened carefully; she kept their interest. She was 
calm and never got ruffled or excited. There was a serenity about her; she 
never raised her voice. Her quiet manner had a calming influence on the 
children.1
Camp meetings, church services, chapels at the Pacific Press, and 
conference workers’ meetings were other occasions at which Alma McKibbin 
spoke.2 Richard Utt remembered when Mrs. McKibbin made a speech at a 
church business meeting in which members were discussing tearing down the old 
Mountain View Church after it was replaced by the new one:
She felt that it would be unthinkable in rebuilding a new [church] to 
destroy the old one. It was a sacred place; pioneers spoke here. She felt 
the brethren should leave the church for those who would like to attend.
She went along with the brethren when they decided to build a new church, 
but not to tear the old one down. She spoke out with conviction, but never 
a suggestion of rancor or sarcasm. She was such a good speaker that all 
she needed to do was say clearly and simply what was on her mind, and sit 
down. Her words had plenty of weight without tearing or cutting down.
She knew that, too.3
On yet another occasion, Alma gave an acceptance speech at the 
dedication of McKibbin Hall, the preparatory school building at Pacific Union 
College, in 1941. She asked the prayers of everyone there. Richard Utt quoted 
her as saying,
‘H ightow er, interview.
^Eleanor Rowland, telephone interview  by author, 24 January 1991: Stirling, 
interview ; Bertha Parmentier, notes o f  Alma E. M cK ibbin 's address on C hristian  dress at the 
C alifornia Conference W orkers’ M eeting, N ovem ber S. 1962.
!U tt. interview, 12 M arch 1991. The old Bailey Avenue M ountain View church is no 
longer there.
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We think only the young people have temptations, but also the older 
ones. I want to be preserved from the temptations older people have—from 
bitterness, and from being demanding.1
Counselor and Mentor
Through the years, many people sought advice or counsel from Mrs. 
McKibbin. Since she spoke her mind on issues as they came up in church 
meetings, and since she also took an active role speaking, writing, and teaching 
in the church, the people she influenced came to consider her as a mother figure, 
a leader in spiritual affairs. Her past acquaintance with Ellen White also
elevated her influence, and several felt that she resembled the prophet in manner
and in dress.2 Others sensed her importance as a pioneer in the Adventist 
church. She came to be revered by many.3
Still others appreciated her care and sense of guardianship over them, 
whether they were former students or friends. When Mrs. McKibbin took the 
responsibility of being a deaconess at the Mountain View church, she took her 
duties seriously. In 1960 at age 87, she visited each family in her jurisdiction to
Ibid.
:H ightow er, interview; Ivan Jones, interview ; Carl Anderson, interview; Emily 
Hixson, interview ; C hilds, interview; Rogers, interview; M uir, interview; Tofaler, in terview . 7 
March 1991.
’L arkin, interview; Rittenhouse, interview; Louis Venden. telephone interview  by 
author. 5 M arch 1991, Angwin, Calif.; Ham. interview; Bertha Parm entier, M ountain View,
Calif., to A lonzo Baker, Riverside, C alif., 15 August 1975.
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see whether there was anything she could do for them. She had no car, so she 
either walked or secured rides to see them.1
Although she made no claims to be a professional counselor, Alma 
McKibbin was interested in people and listened to them. I f  she felt it was 
necessary, she spoke plainly what she felt their duty to be; if she did not know, 
she would clearly say so. Many people went to her for her good sense, and 
came away feeling she was wise.2 For example, one woman wondered if  she 
should move to a certain country location in order to offer her boys the 
advantages of a more simple, practical life than they were living in Mountain 
View. Mrs. McKibbin encouraged her to continue teaching her boys at home, 
but added:
I cannot say whether you should go to [a certain area] or not, but I am 
praying as you requested that this will be made plain to you. [God] has 
promised to guide and He will not fail you.3
Several people said that many individuals "beat a path to her door. "4 
Her sister-in-law said she was ’’counselor three-fourths time."5 Gladys Jones 
remarked, "She didn’t have a telephone, but she always had a stream of
‘T ob ier, interview; M eikle, interview .
S tir l in g , interview.
'.M ina E. M cKibbin, M ountain View, C alif., to M aryan Stirling, M ountain View, 
Calif., 13 D ecem ber 1959, in the hand o f  M aryan S tirling, San Josinto, Calif.
'Ib id ., Janet T aylor, telephone interview  by au thor, 13 September 1990; Edith 
Meikle, Los G atos, C alif., to author. 6 M ay 1990; Jam es, interview.
’E leanor Baker, interview.
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visitors."1 Gladys also mentioned that Mrs. McKibbin had had to give up all 
her morning counseling appointments in order to teach her, changing them to the 
afternoons. Evenings were for Sabbath school teachers’ classes, making the 
teacher’s day a full one.
Alma McKibbin counseled new Adventists with whom she was 
studying biblical doctrines.2 She also advised pastors and administrators.3 
Apparently President Irwin counseled with Mrs. McKibbin about getting Pacific 
Union College accredited. In the 1920s, accreditation was a debated issue in the 
church. Mrs. McKibbin evidently told President Irwin that if  the leadership had 
been following the Spirit of Prophecy counsel, they wouldn’t need accreditation. 
The problems they were having with students were from not following the coun­
sel given. One observer commented, "She would speak her mind if asked."4
One pastor used to say that if  Alma McKibbin shook her head "No," 
while he was speaking in the church, he would have to schedule a pastoral visit, 
because he knew he had done something wrong.3
'G ladys Jones, interview, 13 Septem ber 1990.
'•Cox, interview: Elizabeth M arshall, interview  by author, 10 March 1991, Nampa,
Idaho.
’Pastor Robert Moon. S r., telephone interview  by author, 29 January 1991; Venden, 
interview; Jam es, interview.
'M arteila . interview.
:Jam es N ix. D irector o f  A dventist H eritage C enter, Loma Linda U niversity, Loma 
Linda, C alif., telephone interview by author. 22 January 1990. B em en Springs, M ich. The 
pastor was E lder Louis Venden.
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Mrs. McKibbin criticized a well-known church author for his artist’s 
depiction of Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden without their garments of 
light.1
One young man who attended Pacific Union College in the 1940s 
became acquainted with Mrs. McKibbin through his girlfriend in Mountain 
View, who lived across the street from her. He described his discussions of the 
latest theological issues with her:
My youthful exuberance was often brought down by her sage 
comments. When I was taking biological science, I discussed with her a 
statement by Ellen White that mothers were birthmarking their children by 
their attitudes while carrying the baby. There was no evidence in science 
that supported such a premise. Mrs. McKibbin wasn’t worried by the 
biological issues I was considering, even though these issues tended to 
disprove what Mrs. White said. There was no nervous connection between 
the mother and child, and I thought the possibilities for a mother to so 
influence her baby before birth were quite remote. O f course, science has 
since proved there is such a connection through the hormonal system.2
This young man was influenced by these discussions:
[Mrs. McKibbin] was old, but youthful. It was a privilege to talk with 
someone with her background and wisdom. There was often opposition 
between us—it was more over the authority of a prophetic figure. We were 
really discussing the nature of inspiration. Through these numerous visits, 
she provided a sense of security and confidence in Ellen White’s writings—it 
was okay with her if  they couldn’t be explained. Her influence was 
subliminal. I was questioning; she was very wise. She was tolerant, 
honest, decent, and treated me with open respect. She was delighted for me 
to bring up the next issue. She provided a sounding board for my own
'The author was A rthur S. M axw ell, in The Bible Story, vol. 1 (W ashing100'  D-C.: 
Review and H erald Publishing A ssociation, 1954), as told by L om a Tobler, in terv iew , 23 
February 1991.
:Provonsha. interview .
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questioning. To have her take a stance as she did allowed me to postpone 
having a rational answer.1
Many young people wanted Mrs. McKibbin’s counsel. Several 
confided in her not only because they needed help, but because sometimes they 
needed an understanding heart. People heard her say, "Some people think that 
children don’t have troubles or problems, but I know better."2 In 1955 or 1956, 
Mrs. McKibbin had been giving the Week of Prayer meetings in Mrs. June 
Hihler’s room at the Miramonte Seventh-day Adventist Church School. Shortly 
after these meetings ended, a young boy saw her coming out of the little store 
across the street from the academy. He pedaled over to her on his bike, 
screeched to a halt, jumped off his bike, and ran up to her. Maryan Stirling 
related what happened:
Faltering, his voice small and full of pain, he cried, "Mrs. McKibbin, 
I ’ve got an awful problem!"
"Tell me about your problem, my dear," she said.
"Well, my mother and dad are going to—they’re getting divorced. And 
I don’t know—I don’t know what’s going to happen to me."
Before she could say anything more, a woman took her arm and 
demanded her attention. She was only talking to a "kid" on a bike. It 
couldn’t be important.
When the boy realized an older lady wanted to talk to Mrs. McKibbin, 
he was back on his bike and gone before she could stop him. She didn’t 
know who he was. She longed for another chance to interact with him. I 
don’t know if she ever found him.3
One young woman, about eighteen years old, had attempted suicide 
and gone to Mrs. McKibbin for help. An ambulance was called from a
:rbid.
:M aryan S tirling, telephone interview by author. 17 N ovem ber 1990. 
’Stirling, interview .
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neighbor’s phone, and after the girl returned from the hospital, Mrs. McKibbin 
encouraged her in the following way:
She had me lie down on her day bed by the window and covered me 
up. Then she looked me right in the eyes as she sat in her rocker and asked 
me, "Don’t you remember how you loved Jesus when you were a little 
girl?"
I ’ll never forget her light blue eyes as they looked into mine— 
questioningly.
How I crumpled into tears as I thought back to the happiness I  had 
known. . . .  Of course I remembered, but somehow I had forgotten . . .
Because I knelt with her and asked God to forgive me and I started 
over again on the narrow path, the only path that leads to heaven, I am 
what and who I am today. . . .
She didn’t allow me to go back to my home . . . despondent or 
discouraged, but started me back on the path to heaven right there with her 
in her home. . . . She took the time to help me admit my love for [Jesus], 
and that He is the only One worth living for day by day. . . .
Mrs. McKibbin had a great influence on me, because she loved me. 
She showed me she did by giving me her time, her friendship, and, most 
importantly, of herself. . . . She opened her home to me and always found 
time to listen to me. . . . She didn’t let me keep to myself, but usually 
wanted my company. She kept our channels of communication open. . . .  I 
promised her that one day I ’d meet her in heaven, and I surely don’t want 
to disappoint her.1
Student Contacts
Alma McKibbin followed her students throughout their lives. As we 
have mentioned before, she kept a Book of Remembrance in which she inscribed 
students’ names, dates, and little anecdotes. She remarked.
That way I kept a vision in my mind of the boys and girls, and had 
their names. Children change wonderfully, and this way I ’d still know 
them when they grew up.2
'A nonym ous to  author.
:Alma E. M cK ibbin. m tervtew by Eric Kreye. 29 N ovem ber 1970. tape recording in 
the hand o f  Paul R icchiuti. Nampa, Idaho.
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She once wrote to a friend, "Of late I have been almost overwhelmed 
by callers, especially old students."1 She then described her reunion with a 
student of long ago:
One rang my door bell. There she stood, white hair, but with the 
same deep blue eyes that looked into mine 53 years ago. She said, "I am 
Evangeline Hyatt. O f course you do not remember me, but I  can never 
forget you," and she wept in my arms. I showed her her name in my Book 
of Remembrance with about 1,300 others.
"You have kept our names!"
"Yes, I have kept your names in my book and you in my heart." And 
she wept again.
Life is sweet to an old teacher to be thus remembered.2
An administrator quoted Alma McKibbin as saying, "I have children 
all over the world."3 One student called on her from Toronto, Canada. She 
could not remember having taught him, but he informed her that he had studied 
her Bible books while attending Oshawa College.4 Students wrote her letters 
from mission fields, thanking her for instilling in them the value of service to 
their church; others called on her to share their dilemmas. Mrs. McKibbin 
mentioned pilots who stopped by before leaving for a dangerous mission during 
World War II; some wrote for courage to perform great responsibilities. She 
related her response to these requests and visits: "With a tear in her eye, the
'A lm a E. M cKibbin, M ountain View. C alif., to Fedalma Ragon, 1957.
Tbid.
'Else Nelson, interview, 18 March 1991.
‘Ibid.
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teacher smiles as she whispers, 'Here am I, Lord, and the children whom Thou 
hast given me.’"1
Awards and Recognition 
Throughout most of her lifetime, Alma McKibbin’s impact on the 
Seventh-day Adventist church school system went largely unrecognized.
However, many of her students showed their appreciation for her, and near the 
end of her life, she received several awards:
1. Mountain View Academy students and faculty dedicated two 
annuals to her: 1925 and 1956.2
2. In 1942, McKibbin Hall, the new academy building on the Pacific 
Union College campus, was opened, dedicated, and named in honor of Alma E. 
McKibbin.3
3. In 1960, four of her former students at Pacific Union College paid 
for her flight to Washington, D.C. for an honorary dinner and tour of the city.4
4. In December, 1965, the fourth grade of the Miramonte School in
'M cK ibbin. 'A  T eacher’s Satisfactions." 13.
'•Mountain View Academ y Annual, Senior Class (M ountain View, C alif.: Pacific Press 
Publishing A ssociation. 1925), 3; E l Camino Real (M ountain View, C alif.: Pacific Press 
Publishing A ssociation, 1956),4.
’Pacific Union College Preparatory School. O fficial Bulletin , 1990-1991 (n. p .,
1990), 7; A lma E. M cKibbin, M ountain View, C alif., to A. R. M onteith . Angwin, C alif., 28 
January 1942, 26 M arch 1942, 3 April 1942, 21 A pril 1942, 23 A pril, 1942. The foregoing 
letters are in the hand o f  Else Nelson. Grand Terrace, Calif.
‘■Mountain View Teacher. 88. Chooses Jet for F irst Plane T rip ," The R egister  
Leader. 11 M ay 1960.
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Mountain View, California, performed a program in her honor.1
5. Numerous one-hundredth birthday cards, including one from 
President Richard Nixon, flooded her mail in 1971.
6. The Mountain View Church dedicated a special Sabbath school 
program to her on the Sabbath after her 100th birthday to honor her years of 
service. When she was asked what she would like for her birthday, she replied 
that she longed for a horse and buggy ride. This wish was granted.2
7. In her 101st year, the General Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists awarded her the Medallion of Merit, an award given only to 
individuals who have done outstanding work in the field of Adventist education.3
8. In 1972, Pacific Union College awarded her a Doctor of Literature 
degree in recognition of her years of service to Adventist education and to 
Pacific Union College in particular.4
'Barbara Slabach. Sunnyvale. C alif., to Ethel Y oung, W ashington, D. C .. 15 January 
1966, in the hand o f  E thel Y oung, Russell, Penn.
'M ountain View Seventh-day Adventist C hurch. B ulletin, 27 Novem ber 1971, 
M ountain View, C alif., in  the hand o f  Emily H ixson, Lom a L inda. C alif.; 'A ction  L in e ,' San  
Jose Mercury, 26 N ovem ber 1971; "Alma M cKibbin 100 Y ears O ld , ' St. Helena Star, 16 
December 1971; 'B irthday  W ish Comes T ru e ,' Courier, D ecem ber 1971 (Cupertino, C alif.);
"Mt. View W oman Thankful for 100 Good Years o f  L ife, Palo A lto  Times, 25 N ovem ber 1971; 
"Mrs. Alma E. M cKibbin M arks 100th Birthday," Valley Journa l, 24 N ovem ber 1971, 1; '1 0 0 th  
Birthday: Wanted to R ide in Buggy A gain," Palo A lto  Times, 28 N ovem ber 1971; "She Trots 
Into Her Second C entury," San Jose M ercury, 5 D ecem ber 1971.
’* 100-Year-Old E ducator Is Awarded the M edallion o f  M erit,"  Pacific Union 
Recorder 71, no. 40 (17 A pril 1972): 1.
4J. W. Cassell, "C itation: Alma Estelle M cK ibbin. D octor o f  L iterature ," 11 June 
1972 TM s. Pacific U nion College, A ngwin. C alif., in the hand o f  Shari Lowe, M odesto, C alif.; 
Richard Bralliar, "313 A w arded D egrees," Campus Chronicle  48 , no. 24 (4 July 1972), 1;
Pacific Union College, Spring Comm encement Program  N otes, 9-11 June 1972, A ngwin, C alif., 
Adventist Heritage C enter. Pacific Union College, A ngw in. C a lif.; "H onorary Doctorates 
Conferred at Com m encem ent Services." Pacific Union R ecorder  71, no. 50 (26 June 1972): 8.
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Figure 15. Alma McKibbin’s Birthday Surrey Ride. Courtesy of Pacific Press 
Publishing Association.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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The End
Alma suffered from poor health all of her life, and her final years were 
no exception. In 1966 she developed a skin cancer on her earlobe which became 
infected and caused deafness.1 Perhaps a precipitating factor that led her to sell 
her home and move to a rest home was the danger of falling. She wrote, "I am 
94 years old and get along very well except when I have a fall. They come 
suddenly without warning."2
Alma did not want to go to a rest home. For some years, she had a 
nurse care for her in her home.3 She confessed to a friend, "You never want to 
go to a rest home. You fold your hands and rest your mind."4 Several of her 
friends feel she went to the Crystal Springs Manor, a retirement home on the St. 
Helena Sanitarium grounds, on 3 September 1968, against her w ill.5 Others feel 
that it was dangerous for her to live alone, and that she had shown some signs of 
being confused, leaving stove burners unattended, and not being able to find her 
way home.4
'M cK ibbin to Young, 1 M arch 1966.
"McKibbin to Kozel. 14 July 1966.
3Ibid.
■■Meikle. interview.
!U tt. interview. 12 M arch 1991; Crystal Springs Manor Sanitarium , C alif.,
Adm ission form  for Alma M cKibbin. 3 Septem ber 1968; M eikle. interview; Bertha Parm entier. 
D eer Park, C alif., to author. 14 N ovem ber 1990.
‘Parm entier to author; D orothy M uir, interview  by author, 2 M arch 1991. A ngw in,
Calif.
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However, when she did move into the rest home, she apparently tried 
to make the best of it. She wrote to a friend, "I am trying to be brave and smile 
though I miss home and friends."1 In October, Alma fell on the cement steps 
on the walk to the dining facilities, which were located in a separate building. 
This fall resulted in hospitalization and a need for assistance to walk for the rest 
of her life. She received physical therapy until December 6, 1968, when her 
brother Alonzo brought her to Cupertino, nearer to her old home and friends in 
Mountain View.2
While at the Pleasant View Convalescent Hospital in Cupertino, Alma 
kept busy in various ways. She pushed patients in their wheelchairs when they 
needed help, read to patients, received visitors and citations, wrote letters, read 
many books and periodicals, and was interviewed by church journalists.3
Although her mentation diminished in her final years, Mrs.
McKibbin’s physical therapist remembered that "she was still brighter than the 
rest of us."4 When she began losing her sight, she asked to be read to. Her 
favorite book was her Book of Remembrance, for it became a conversation piece
'A lm a E. M cK ibbin. M ountain V iew , C alif., to Bertha Parm entier, M ountain V iew , 
C alif., 15 Septem ber 1968.
E rn estin e  Estis, Lom a Linda, C alif., to author, 19 N ovem ber 1990. M rs. Estis w as 
.Alma's physical therapist at Crystal Springs M anor, Sanitarium , Calif.
’.Althea Schneider, N ampa, Idaho, to author. 11 M arch 1991; Estis to author, 
Macpherson. interview; M erikay Silver, ’ .Alma M cK ibb in ,' H ers I, no. 1 (1973, a one-tim e 
edition created by M enkay  Silver, m the hand o f  Elizabeth M arshall, Nampa. Idaho); 45; 
McKibbin. in ter/iew .
'E stis to author.
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about her students’ lives and personalities. She was able to return a thank-you 
written in her own hand to at least one person who sent her a birthday card for 
her hundredth birthday.1
Friends and deacons took Mrs. McKibbin to church until she became 
too disoriented when leaving the rest home. The physical therapist who cared 
for her after the fall in Crystal Springs occasionally paid her a visit in Cupertino, 
although not professionally. This therapist recalled that one of the last things 
Mrs. McKibbin did for her was to order her a meal when she came for a visit. 
Alma McKibbin died a month later on July 16, 1974, aged 102.2
Summary of Interviewees’ Comments 
about Alma McKibbin
Mrs. McKibbin was loved and revered by many, and people seemed to
be eager to share their opinions about her. A summary o f interviewees’
comments is presented in the following paragraphs.
'Ib id ., M acpherson, interview; Muir, interview ; G ertrude  Schweitzerbof, Cupertino, 
Caiif., to author, 12 February  1991; Donna Jacobs, interview .
:”M cK ibbin," Review and Herald, 28 N ovem ber 1974, 31 .; 'M cK ibbin , Alma E . ,’ 
Pacific Union Recorder, 2 Septem ber 1974, 8; California, D epartm ent o f  Health Services, 
Sacramento, C alif., Certificate o f  D eath, No. 4300-04071, 16 July 1974; “Alma E. M cKibbin," 
funeral program  notes, 27 July 1974, Mountain View Seventh-day A dventist Church, M ountain 
View, C alif., in the hand o f  Bertha Parmentier, Deer Park, C a lif., General Conference Archives, 
Silver Spring, M d.; '.Alma M cK ibbin ,’ St. Helena Star, 25 Ju ly  1974; ’M cK ibbin," Palo Alto  
Times, 18 July 1974, 16; "Alma McKibbon (ric), Adventist T eacher and Textbook W riter, Dies 
at 102," Palo Alto Times, 18 July 1974, 2; "Adventist T eacher D ies at 102." San Jose Mercury, 
20 July 1974; 'M cK ibb in , A lma E .,"  San Jose M ercury, 20 Ju ly  1974, 50. Alma McKibbin died 
of congestive heart failure.
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Her teaching style was articulate and deliberate, with no rapid 
movements. Although she was not authoritarian, she maintained a quiet, 
controlled, and reserved manner.'
Alma McKibbin apparently maintained an individuality that could not 
easily be intimidated. She was heard to say. "I love the brethren, but I wouldn’t 
trust a one of them!"3 Those who knew her said she used no props, had no 
wealth or prestige, and did not want power: nor did she want a following.3 
’’She had her own brand of prestige."1 One person commented, "She couldn’ t 
be lined up in anvbodv's court, because no one utood to gain from any of her 
positions."5 This same person added. "Where most o f us give lip service or use 
rhetoric, she bought into the gospel for its own sake—she didn’t use it, but acted 
on it ."6
She was organized. Each of her presentations had a theme ora  
premise, evidence, and a conclusion.
T o b le r .  i n te r v ie w .  ”  M a rc h  1991; Jean S ta l lo rd .  te le phon e  i n t e r v i e w  by  au th o r .
12 M a y  1991; E dw ard s ,  in te r v ie w ;  D ie rd re  M a x w e l l ,  i n te r v ie w .  4 M a r c h  1991.
T o b l e r .  in te r v ie w .  '  M a rc h  1991: p . ic c h iu t i .  i n t e r v ie w .  10 M a r c h  1991.
T o b l e r .  i n te r v ie w .  -  M a rc h  1991; R ic c h m t i .  i n te r v ie w .  10 M a r c h  1991.
‘S t i r l i n g ,  in te rv ie w .
T o b l e r .  i n te r v ie w .  ~ M a rc h  1991.
T b id .
T o b le r .  i n te r v ie w .  “  M a r c h  1991: S chne ider,  i n te r v ie w .
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Alma McKibbin had her own style of speaking, teaching, and writing. 
She tended to make "inspirational points."1 "She was full of lessons of the 
McGuffey genre-little morals."2 She brought the Bible stories up to date by 
using modem language and by imagining how people felt. "She was not an 
analytical person; there were certain things she did not question; yet she was an 
excellent scholar. She was a gatherer and synthesizer of information."3
Those who knew her attributed many labels to Alma McKibbin: “a 
kind of church treasure," "good listener," "Mother in Israel," "the village 
elder," "a commanding presence," "a pervading influence," "a real person~not a 
phony," "a person with a mission," "energized pioneer," "master of the pause," 
"wise sage," and "a real Christian."
People described Mrs. McKibbin’s personality as "very retiring," 
"timid," "single-minded," "quiet," "aesthetic," "very social," "warm, inviting," 
"regal," and "courtly." Several felt she was a character of high grace, who 
could easily mix with people of high society. "She was a jolly person—pretty 
upbeat. She laughed a lot. "4 One friend described her humor:
She was very entertaining. I don’t remember any loud, uproarious 
laughter when she spoke, but there was a warm, spontaneous, appreciative 
chuckle . . . She mentions in the book that she was an expert on low
‘Ricchiuti, interview, 10 M arch 1991.
T o m a  Tobler, interview  by author, 7 M arch 1991.
!Ib id ., Ricchiuti. interview , 10 M arch 1991: G ladys Jones, interview , 10 M arch 
1991; Else Nelson, interview.
'R icchiuti. interview. 10 M arch 1991; D ierdre M axwell, interview . 4 M arch 1991.
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finance. When she told us that. her tuning was good: her eyes sparkled, 
and she knew it was a good line—die used it w e ll.1
Others made the following generalizations about her:
"She was the first teacher-she set the pattern."
"She was used by God to help this church."
"She lived what she believed."
"You can't separate God's Spirit from her work and life."
"The theme of her life 'a as doing the w ill of God."
"Her main purpose was relating to and enabling others to become what 
they were meant to be."
"Her stones added coior to the lesson. ’
"She never lost her sense of wonder about the Bible.”
"When she described characters, you felt she was talking about you." 
"Her visit was a work of art. ’
"She had time for peopie."
"She was moraiiv independent :n good Adventist tradition."
"She didn't imitate anybody."
"She couldn't be bought—you couldn't own her."
"She was her own person. ’
"She belonged to the wiioie ciuircn."
"She occupied a huge space in the church."
S t i r l i n g  to  au tho r .
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"We revered her."1
When asked, "What do you think made Alma McKibbin stand out as 
an extraordinary teacher?" people responded:
"She recreated the contextual background of the Bible stories."
"Her great interest in the Bible made her a great teacher."
"Her love for teaching."
"Her fertile mind."
"Her humility."
"Her deep love and reverence for God."
"She had a Bible verse to answer questions—that’s where her authority 
came from."
"She tried to build characters—she wanted the Bible to be a part of us."
"She lived close to the Lord."
"She really knew the Lord."
"She lived by the Bible—that’s why she was respected and loved."
"A youngster was as important when he became forty years old as 
when he was her student—her concern for children didn’t quit."
"She had faith in each one of us; she respected us."
"Her unselfish and impartial love for people.
’Individual quotations are cited from the follow ing: E lse N elson, interview. 18 M arch 
1991; Axel C. N elson, interview ; Robert Jacobs, interview; R ogers, interview ; Q u id s, interview ; 
Donna Jacobs, interview ; Lorna T obler, interview, 7 M arch 1991; Lester Quade. interview  by 
author, 25 February 1991, Y ountville, Calif.; R icchiuti. in terview , 10 M arch 1991; Louis 
Schutter, interview; Em ily H ixson, interview; Elna Quade, interview .
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"She had a way of making you feel secure; there was an emotional 
bond between us."
"She took an interest in us."
"She valued peoples’ time—she didn’t ad lib, but prepared materials for
all of us."
"She accepted us as we were; she wasn’t judgmental; she didn’t
censure."
"She held us spellbound by making the Bible characters come alive." 
"People needed her to 'open their windows.’ "
"She made the lessons interesting and clear."
"She cared what was going on in the world; she kept up with current
affairs."1
Summary and Observations 
This chapter has focussed on Alma McKibbin’s activities and teaching 
in her senior years. She was active in teaching, public speaking, writing, and 
counseling until she was almost ninety-seven years old. The following two 
sections summarize observations about her methodology and integration of faith 
and practice.
in d iv idua l quotations are cited from the follow ing: Else Nelson, interview, IS M arch 
1991: M artella, interview; C hilds, interview; Parm entier to Baker, Schneider, interview; A line 
Tait, interview; Taylor, interview , 24 February 1991; M elissa Kokka, interview by author. 24 
February 1991, M odesto. C alif.; W hite, interview; Ray H ixson, interview; Mary G ray, 
interview; Philip G ray, interview ; Nix, interview, 12 M arch 1991; M acpherson. interview.
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Methodology
Mrs. McKibbin used '.lie following methods to teach a general Sabbath 
school class: (1) language of the common peopie, (2) pause for reflection and 
absorption, (3) repetition and repetitive questions to build involvement and sense 
of unity, (4) personal experiences and stones. i5) details. (6) eliciting of prior 
knowledge to engage audience interest, T i inspirational lessons. (8) varying 
voice tones, (9) appeals, and (10) poetry.
To teach Sabbath school teachers. Alma McKibbin centered the lesson 
around four or live main points, explaining difficult portions, using visual aids 
and illustrations, and applying lessons. By modeling and exhortation, she urged 
her students to get to know their students outside of class in order to effectively 
help them change their lives.
She used the following methods m her Bible classes during her 
retirement years: (1) research for details to add background to Bible narratives. 
(2) modernization of Bible stories by relating them to current affairs or personal 
experiences; (3) maps. (4) references, if )  explanation of difficult passages, (6) 
organizers, (7) memorv work. tS) analysis of material to find threads and 
patterns, (9) student follow-up. < 10) accuracy. (11) eliciting prior learning, (12) 
involvement of the affective domain, i 13) integration of geography with history, 
(14) illustrations, (15) lessons. ( 16) use of Bible references, and (17) 
encouragement of pupil questions to stimulate thinking.
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Students felt Alma was a successful teacher because: (1) she was 
enthusiastic and confident about ner subject matter. (2) she was a positive 
person. (3) she modeled the lessons she wished to teach. (4) she was human and 
shared her own temptations and failings. (5) she was a good story teller, (6) she 
customized the stories to make them relevant to modern situations. (7) she 
blended geography with history to make Bible more interesting, (8) she used lists 
and frameworks that organized learning, and (9) she genuinely loved her 
students.
People felt this last point was one of the most important qualities that 
made Alma McKibbin successful as a teacher. Others cited her love as an 
outgrowth of her philosophy and character.
integration of Faith and Practice
Contemporaries o f Alma McKibbin who are sttli living feel there was 
no dichotomy between her faith and practice. Students "knew" she was close to 
God. She did not just "sav" she cared—she acted by: 1 1) helping a young girl 
prepare for life after an attempted suicide. '2) listening. (3) giving ot her time. 
(4) writing articles and books. 15 1 exhorting, mi speaking iier mind to leaders 
and others, and (7) bv getting 'inside students' skin" enough to appeal to their 
interest, even i f  it meant catching a grasshopper.
Mrs. McKibbin's main purpose in life was to relate to and educate 
others, enabling them to become what thev were meant to be. She used her 
talents in the service o f others. Her articles persuaded Sabbath school teachers
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to get close to their students outside of class, as she did. Some o f her articles 
related her life story', an encouragement to those w no take on seemingly 
impossible tasks in God's service. In lectures, she used humor and personal 
experiences to bond her audience to her heart and to appeal to their emotions, as 
well as to their reason, to follow God's teachings. Her personality drew people 
to her, and she used their trust as a bridge to connect them to God, as in the 
attempted suicide incident.
In the closing years o f her life, although greatly disappointed by having 
to sell her home and move to a rest home, she accepted the unwelcome change. 
She still helped others within her area of influence. She continued corresponding 
with former students and friends and to cheer rest home residents and visitors.
In so doing, she seemed to follow the words she penned in a letter to a friend:
But old age has its compensations. I think 1 must enclose a poem for 
your mother. It is the most beatitifni thing I have ever found upon the 
subject. Old age is almost universally dreaded and shunned, but the author 
o f this poem finally accepts the inevitable with a sweet spirit o f resignation 
because of what is beyond—oerpetuai youth.
Old Age came slowiv down the oath of Years
I saw him from afar-gray-vested, shadowy:
1 turned aside and daiiied with my rears.
Fair crystal springs were murmuring by the way;
I lingered, weaned, toying with their depth:
I gathered autumn flowers where bright leaves lay.
I heard the birds—it was their evening song—
I breathed the fragrance of the sleeping flowers:
The shadows on the grass were growing long.
I made as i f  'twere morning ail the day.
And yet I knew that form was drawing near.
And soon us shadow wouid enguif the way.
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And then he came—his name I wouid not know—
I onlv felt the world grown wondrous kind:
We walked together, tho his steps were slow.
He told me stories of forgotten days
The friends and scenes of other years were mine:
The child 1 once was came with winning ways.
We walk together now—the Child, Old Age. and I. 
Sometimes his shadow darkens all the world:
But there is beauty in the sunset sky.
And far awav. above the distant hills.
There is a realm o f light, effulgent, mystical.
Whose ravs shall surelv etude me thither—when God w ills .1
Miss C h r is t in e  B o n d .  on  her n ine t ie th  h i r t h d n y .  E nc losed  in McKibbin to Ragon,
July 1944.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS
She lives by faith and dwells beneath 
the Everlasting Arms.
The purpose of this dissertation has been to examine the contributions 
of Alma E. McKibbin to the Seventh-day Adventist church school system, 
accentuating her Bible books, teaching methods, and how she integrated faith, 
learning, and practice. In this final chapter, a brief summary of her 
achievements is followed by some suggested implications from her Bible 
curriculum, teaching methodology, and from the integration of her faith, 
learning, and practice. Recommendations for researchers and practitioners 
conclude the chapter.
As stated in the preface, the problems Alma McKibbin faced were not 
unlike those faced by educators and lay persons of the generation of the 1990s. 
An initial, necessarily incomplete list of implications that may be drawn from her 
experiences is included in this chapter, not as the answer to today’s church 
school perplexities but as a springboard for future researchers and readers who 
care to make their own applications to today’s instructional dilemmas.
404
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Summary of Alma McKibbin’s Contributions
The following paragraphs briefly summarize Alma McKibbin’s 
contributions to the Seventh-day Adventist church school system.
Alma McKibbin taught the first Seventh-day Adventist church school in 
California. The success of this first church-sponsored elementary school at 
Centralia was very influential in changing the negative attitude toward church 
schools that had persisted among Seventh-day Adventists in California until the 
turn of the century. Mrs. McKibbin had to conquer many obstacles, and her 
efforts inspired others to advance the educational work for children.
Having caught a vision of what church schools could be, Mrs. 
McKibbin instructed teacher recruits during the initial stages of establishing 
church schools in California. By providing alternatives for those who were 
bound to the public school system, she helped to solidify and systematize the 
burgeoning conference church school organization.
Alma McKibbin forged the first Seventh-day Adventist church school 
Bible curriculum, the influence of which persisted in the United States and 
various countries into the 1970s. She did this by first printing her own books 
and later having them published by the General Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists.
She further extended her influence to Seventh-day Adventist church 
schools by membership on many textbook committees.
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From 1893 to 1967 she taught over 1300 students by precept and 
example, following them for years via her Book o f Remembrance, 
correspondence, and private conversations.
From 1887 to 1967 she rendered service to the Seventh-day Adventist 
Sabbath School Department in California. She taught in the children's and adult 
divisions, encouraged isolated members, and trained teachers in methods of 
teaching the lesson. She contributed many articles to the Sabbath School 
Worker, a publication that promoted Seventh-day Adventist Sabbath schools in 
English-speaking countries.
Mrs. McKibbin authored many articles and books. Over one hundred 
articles for church periodicals were on topics about parenting, Sabbath school, 
church school history, Ellen G. White, Bible doctrines, life experiences, 
appropriate reading material, and denominational history. She wrote five Bible 
textbooks, a manual for teaching Bible, a devotional book, a study guide for 
Patriarchs and Prophets (see Bibliography), and an autobiography.
Alma McKibbin served her church in many other capacities: as young 
peoples’ leader, pastor, and deaconess in her local congregations and as 
counselor and advisor to church members, pastors, and others. She provided 
Bible classes in her home to church members, new converts, church leaders, 
teachers, and students.
She also shared her talents as lecturer and speaker at church services, 
camp meetings, young people’s meetings and classes, teachers’ conventions, and
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future teachers’ clubs. By speaking about her friendship and acquaintance with 
the Seventh-day Adventist prophet, Ellen White, and about events in Seventh-day 
Adventist history, Alma McKibbin reinforced church members’ faith in their 
heritage and beliefs.
Perhaps more subtle, yet integral to all of the above achievements, was 
the quiet influence she exerted by personal example. She rose above poverty, 
poor health, a provincial background, a divided home, failure in school, personal 
losses, hardships, and discouragements to choose new values and friends, and 
provided a noble example of the Christian life that her students and others could 
follow. Possibly the most powerful example she gave was her love for her 
students and the Word of God.
The Bible Curriculum 
Summary
Alma McKibbin’s Bible books were the texts authorized by the General 
Conference for use in Seventh-day Adventist church schools all over the world 
for over fifty years. Why were these books used and prized by so many for so 
long? As one religion professor cited, they provided a solid foundational 
background and adequate preparation for more in-depth study in college. Others 
agreed that her books made the study of the Bible rigorous and challenging.
Mrs. McKibbin’s practical applications of Bible stories to students' everyday life 
in her methods classes and teaching manuals claimed for the Bible its own 
relevance that withstood the test of time. Perhaps the greatest strength of the
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books lay in requiring students to spend quality time with the Bible itself. Many 
students seemed to appreciate the resulting intimate acquaintance with the Bible 
and its Savior. Many were also grateful for the large amounts of required 
memory work, remembering the verses and stories for years, and counting it a 
privilege to have been able to use their knowledge in later writing, research, and 
teaching roles in the church.
How was it, then, that Mrs. McKibbin’s books fell into disuse? The 
changeover from her books to others was not abrupt: it was a gradual process, 
occurring over time. The following paragraphs summarize the main reasons 
Alma McKibbin’s Bible books ceased to be used in Seventh-day Adventist 
church schools.
Much like her predecessors at Harbor Springs, Michigan, in 1891, 
Alma McKibbin struggled to integrate with her teaching the far-reaching aim of 
making the Bible foundational to the education of church school students. Her 
goal for children was for the Bible to become the ultimate guide tor their daily 
living. However, as she attempted to employ the Bible as the foundation of 
education, Alma McKibbin differed sharply from the views of later, more 
contemporary conference educators on two main issues, which resulted in the 
eventual termination of the use of her books in the church school curriculum. 
These two issues were (1) to what extent children could with understanding read 
the King James Version of the Bible with its increasingly archaic language, and
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(2) how many helps teachers should be provided in order to adequately teach 
Bible.
Mrs. McKibbin believed that in order for the Bible to become a part of 
her children’s daily lives, they must spend time actually reading it. She 
maintained that with the help of a teacher, even young children were capable of 
reading and comprehending the Bible. Writing answers and stating them orally 
in the exact words of Scripture were preferable to answering them in the 
children’s own words. It seems that in Alma McKibbin’s mind, the revision of 
Bible textbooks into narrative form, when they were written to send the student 
to the Bible itself for answers, was tantamount to paraphrasing God’s word.
Such paraphrasing, she believed, undermined the children’s dependence on the 
primary source, the Bible.
Many conference educators and textbook writers, on the other hand, 
felt that children could not readily comprehend the language of the Bible or the 
meaning of many of its stories, and that through use of Mrs. McKibbin’s books, 
the Bible curriculum degenerated into memorization o f isolated facts and names. 
These authors promoted rewriting the Bible stories in narrative form, using 
language easily comprehended by children, and employing the Bible itself in 
supplementary activities after the children had read and comprehended the 
narrative.
Alma McKibbin also differed with other conference educators over the 
amount of supplementary material that should be provided for church school
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Bible teachers. It appears that she believed that fewer notes for teachers would 
foster their independent thinking and stimulate more interesting, original Bible 
lessons. That teachers might not study or work hard without notes does not seem 
to have occurred to her; she considered personal study imperative.
On the other hand, in trying to provide overworked teachers with more 
easily available source materials, other conference textbook authors might have 
assumed that teachers would employ these extra activities simply because they 
were available.
Implications
Although it is beyond the scope of this dissertation to solve the 
conflicts that arose over the McKibbin textbooks, the following perspectives may 
aid readers in reaching their own conclusions:
First, the either/or positions taken by Mrs. McKibbin and other 
conference educators over whether children could understand the Bible may have 
presented a false dichotomy, when in reality both approaches are necessary. 
Children need exposure to the authoritative, inspired answers that Bible texts 
offer and will benefit from viewing the Bible as normative. On the other hand, 
ability to understand some biblical concepts—even Bible stories—can come only 
from broad reading and from the inferential, analytical, and synthesizing levels 
of comprehension. The broader, deeper, or more complex concepts (for 
example, the great controversy, God’s purpose for Israel, and the nature of man) 
can only be understood in their relationship to the whole, and cannot be derived
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from the more narrow focus on a few texts or passages. Research has supported 
that different ways of organizing units of content, such as relating parts to the 
whole, can foster students’ abilities to think at higher levels of cognitive and 
affective complexity (more than focusing student attention on one minute 
information fragment at a time).1
Second, educators today may learn from Alma McKibbin’s belief that 
all children in all grades are not only capable but should be required to read the 
Bible, as their abilities allow. If  reading or studying the Bible is not regularly 
practiced, children may not acquire the habit of picking up their Bibles for 
answers to life’s questions.
Although it was hardly the intent of Mrs. McKibbin’s contemporary 
textbook authors to undermine student use of the Bible as a primary source, the 
following practices may have militated against its frequent use: (1) many 
teachers required only the textbook material to be read, and not the Bible;
(2) students who finished their Bible assignment early often were handed further 
work to do ("optional’’ or suggested activities), using the Bible. Thus, they may 
have felt "penalized" for working hard, perhaps experiencing negative feelings 
toward the Holy Scriptures; (3) the extra activities available for study in the 
Bible often required added work for the teacher (in planning, directing, and 
correcting), thus inadvertently reinforcing the use of the predigested material;
;G ary D. Borich, Effective Teaching M ethods (C olum bus: M em ll Publishing 
C om pany, 1988), 112.
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(4) students were not often encouraged to "prove" the narrative material in the 
text by the Bible norm to ascertain its correctness, a lack which encouraged a 
tendency to accept others’ accounts as normative, and (5) most activities 
promoting use of the Scriptures were not mandatory, downgrading the Bible to 
an elective or option.
One cannot help but wonder whether there might be a connection 
between the less central role of the Bible in church schools since the 1950s and 
the dissatisfaction with Bible texts and classes on the part of teachers and 
students in Seventh-day Adventist schools in the latter part of the twentieth 
century. In a study of Seventh-day Adventist teachers who ranked all the 
subjects in the curriculum, Bible textbooks were rated the lowest by secondary 
teachers in 1988 and second lowest by both elementary and secondary teachers in 
1991.1 In another study, Seventh-day Adventist academy students registered 
dissatisfaction with their Bible classes.2 Student reasons for dissatisfaction 
were:
"W e’ve heard these same stories over and over since kindergarten"; "All 
the teacher does is preach at you"; Filling out all these pages in the 
workbook is a drag"; I f  you disagree with something you’re labeled as 
having a bad attitude"; and "Who wants to memorize all these dates, 
people, piaces, and key texts?”3
'See Paul Brantley, Profile '87, R eport C (N orth American D ivision O ffice o f  
Education. 1988), 3; idem. Profile '91, (N orth  A m erican D ivision Office o f  Education. 1991), 
16.
^Roger L. Dudley, Why Teenagers Reject Religion . . . and  W hat To D o  a bou t It, 
H agerstow n, M d.: Review and Herald Publishing A ssociation, 1978), 23-24.
’Ibid.
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A more recent study of Seventh-day Adventist church schools, grades six 
through twelve, revealed that students would like to leant more about the Bible 
and that "the great hunger of our young people seems to be for a deeper 
relationship with God."1
Third, that Alma McKibbin’s Bible books and manuals encouraged the 
use of all of the levels of Bloom’s taxonomy is well worth emulation. Her 
strong emphasis on children’s memorization of Bibie texts and on learning well 
the meaning and application of Bible stories and verses built a solid knowledge 
base on which successive college Bible teachers and also on which the students 
themselves, as future Sabbath school teachers, could build. Research and 
experience have supported that material that is not learned well at the lower 
levels cannot be used at higher levels.2
The McKibbin Bible books required the teacher’s use of activities, 
applications, and personal preparation in order to foster higher cognitive levels 
of thinking. Students learned to compare and contrast Scriptural accounts with 
current events and to apply their learning by helping others outside of class. 
Activities Mrs. McKibbin used to foster higher levels of thinking and which are 
considered examples of good teaching by 1990s standards3 included (1) attaining
: Roger Dudley with V. Bailey Gillespie, Valuegenesis: Faith in the Balance  
(Riverside. Calif.: La Sierra University Press, 1992), 229.
Zorich. 91.
’See Gary D. Borich. Effective Teaching M ethods  (New York: M acm illan Publishing 
Company, 1992), 171; Dolores D urkin, Teaching Them to Read (Boston: A llyn and B acon.
1989), 14-15.
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attention and interest by tying in the day’s story with the news or personal 
experiences;1 (2) reviewing previous lessons and providing enrichment and 
details not present in the reading selection;* (3) asking questions before, during, 
and after reading the selection;3 and (4) providing opportunity for student 
reactions and sharing of ideas,4 either verbal or written, followed by summative 
assessment.
Fourth, Mrs. McKibbin felt strongly that without personal study on the 
pan of teachers, the Bible curriculum was doomed to failure. Although she 
supplied many ideas and resources, the success of the Bible curriculum fell 
heavily on the teacher’s preparation and ability and willingness to lead his or her 
students to discover for themselves the relevance of Scripture. Preparation time, 
cited as one of her books’ major weaknesses, might have been one of their major 
strengths. In light of the crucial role in Seventh-day Adventist education that 
1990s teachers play, personal study and preparation for Bible class might be the 
sine qua non for the contemporary Bible curriculum.
Fifth, many reasons might explain the alleged "difficulty” of the 
McKibbin textbooks. It was likely not over readability levels, which were 
supported by the Fry Readability Graph as slightly more readable than the
'Ib id .. 157.
^ i d . ,  190-201.
’JoAnne Caldwell, "A New Look at the Old G uided Reading Lesson," W isconsin  
Stale Reading Association Journal 35, no. 2 (Spring 1991): 2-4.
'Ib id .. 16 .
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conference texts replacing them. Some leaders hypothesized that most of those 
who felt her books were too difficult were not interested in challenges. The 
unfortunate binding of the seventh- and eighth-grade texts into one volume, 
followed by the blunder of officially advertising the two-year book for the 
seventh grade only, caused many misunderstandings over having to cover too 
much material. Although the Peck workbooks that accompanied the texts offered 
delightful activities, one wonders what uses and abuses busy teachers might have 
loaded into already-crowded student schedules by requiring work from both texts 
and workbooks. Whatever the reasons cited for the difficulty of the McKibbin 
texts, no one felt the arguments were important enough to remove the books 
from school inventories for over fifty years.
Perhaps more important, those books appealed to the brightest minds 
the church had to offer: Walter E. Macpherson, past president of Loma Linda 
University, Charles E. Weniger, past dean of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Theological Seminary and of the Andrews University School of Graduate 
Studies, John Staples, former chair of the religion department at Pacific Union 
College, Axel Nelson, earlier educational superintendent for the Pacific Union 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, F. O. Rittenhouse, past president of 
Andrews University, and many others who shared great responsibilities all over 
the world.
Finally, one cannot help but identify with the struggle Alma McKibbin 
and many other educational pioneers had in applying principles of education to
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current contexts, especially the principle of making the Bible the foundation of 
education. It is understandable that Mrs. McKibbin believed that preserving the 
literal words of the Bible might teach children respect for the Word of God as 
the most important element in church school. Would that all Seventh-day 
Adventist students still maintained that same respect! The question, however, 
still remains for 1990s educators: how can we make the Bible foundational in 
our educational setting? One way might be to cause the teachings of Scripture, 
not necessarily its literal wording, to become the norm for the curriculum. One 
need only consider Bible paradoxes to realize the limitations of interpreting the 
Bible at only the literal level of comprehension.
In the broadest sense, making the Bible "the foundation of ail true 
education" may call for careful Bible study on the part of theologians, teachers, 
and students—each person learning at his or her present ability. The all-or-none, 
either/or questions about Bible teaching turn into when-and-how questions when 
Bible study is approached as developmental, gradual, and cumulative in the life 
of each person.
The developmental view of Bible study1 accommodates many levels 
and types of study. The method(s) employed match the level of the student’s 
readiness and abilities to read and interpret (the "when"). There is room for 
verse-hunting, fact-finding, "proof-texting," memorizadon, map-drawing, and 
drill—and there is also room for broad overviewing, narradve-reading, concept-
1 As proposed by Dr. Charlotte J. O liphant in *A D evelopm ental M odel o f Bible 
T each ing ,' TM s. July, 1991, in the hand o f  the author.
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forming, problem-solving, reasoning, analyzing, synthesizing, evaluating, 
reflecting, ferreting out principles, and constructing meaning (the "how"). At 
whatever spiritual and intellectual level the student is, he or she treats Bible 
teachings as normative and as seriously significant, and the student applies 
whatever is learned to daily life.
On a developmental basis, students regularly read the Bible, even if 
they also regularly read about the Bible. The teacher assists the student in 
selecting readings, however short and simple, at the student’s level of interest 
and fluency, preparing him or her for reading success and perhaps reading with 
the student in unison. The purpose of having all students habitually read the 
Bible is to reinforce its normacy.
It is possible that a developmental approach to Bible learning and Bible 
teaching might spare 1990s educators from some of the either/or debates which 
created controversy over Alma McKibbin’s Bible books.
Her Teaching Methods 
Summary
The following paragraphs summarize several of Alma McKibbin’s 
teaching methods that may have some bearing on the teaching dilemmas 
educators face in the 1990s.
While it is uncertain just what method Alma McKibbin used, she 
learned that it was possible and advantageous for beginning readers to read and 
comprehend Bible passages. In San Pasqual, Alma McKibbin taught her students
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to read and write, using the Bible as a textbook, along with stories from the 
Little Friend. Within eight months these students were reading stories from the 
Little Friend, and sometime during that eight months, at least one of the children 
began reading the Bible, apparently with expression and meaning.
Second, while Alma McKibbin used the predominant teaching methods 
of the 1890s when she taught church school, she discriminated among which 
methods to use and when to use them, adapting them for the multigrade,
Christian classroom. (1) She did not accept the prevailing custom of 
incorporating high-interest myths and fairy tales or the universal classics, into 
her reading curriculum. (2) True to her Pestalozzian training, she nurtured 
children and tried to encourage their interests; however, in keeping with her 
belief that she was a molder of distorted characters, she departed from Pestalozzi 
by adding appropriate, reasonable corporal punishment and other consequences 
when necessary. (3) When she wrote the Bible lessons, she adapted them for 
multigrade use by doubling up on the grades, writing one lesson for the upper 
grades and one for the younger children.
Mrs. McKibbin wanted to become a better disciplinarian. At the end 
of her three-year elementary school experience she apparently overcame her lack 
of dicipline, which she considered a great weakness ("They did not behave, and 
my first school almost ran away with me").1 Instead of avoiding her mistakes 
or keeping them to herself, she worked hard to remedy her deficiencies. The
:M cKibbin, 'T he  Joy and R ew ard o f  the Christian T eacher,” 2.
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data do not indicate that a disciplinary problem persisted in her teaching at the 
secondary and college levels.
Fourth, Mrs. McKibbin was concerned for the at-risk student. Her 
goal was to get to know this type of student personally so that she could appeal 
to his or her interests and attract him or her to Christ. Relationships were 
important.
Finally, she integrated the attitudes of repentance and humility into a 
life entirely devoted to God. She modeled, "Anything you ask me to do. Lord, 
I ’ll do." In addition, she modeled a devotional relationship with God, a desire 
to know more about Him, a lifelong attempt to become as much like Him as she 
could, and a life of sharing what she learned about Him with others.
Implications
The following is an initial list of implications derived from Alma 
McKibbin’s teaching methods, based on the above summary paragraphs.
First, if beginning readers are taught Bible words and verses 
incrementally, reading carefully chosen, concrete texts at their level of fluency, 
and with heavy use of prompts and cues, they can learn to master reading a 
succession of Bible verses. Subsequently, via the whole passage method, they 
can learn to read Bible passages very quickly.1
D urkin . 159; Ruth Beechick, Teaching Prim aries (D enver; Accent-B/P Publications,
1990).
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Second, if  students wait to read the Bible until they have mastered 
reading, too many impressionable habit-building years are lost; opportunities for 
them to read at family worships and other religious social gatherings are 
forfeited, and the children do not begin thinking of the Bible as life’s guide at an 
early age.
Third, Adventist educators and teacher trainers in the 1990s can make 
the Bible foundational by (1) choosing only those prevailing methods, theories, 
and resources which align with biblical and Seventh-day Adventist educational 
philosophy;1 (2) learning to use those methods, theories, and resources 
appropriately, and (3) adapting them to multigrade schools. Teacher educators 
are responsible for sorting through the voluminous maze of educational 
literature, theories, reforms, and methods that keep accumulating, for sifting out 
those that are not in harmony with Christian philosophy, and for teaching 
principles that will enable their students to do the same. It is unfortunate when 
educators indiscriminately pass on many variations and methods to preservice 
teachers in the name of eclecticism, putting the burden on students to weed out 
inappropriate material.
Fourth, Alma McKibbin serves as a model of one who took 
disciplinary problems very seriously, opening herself to the Lord for solutions. 
Although teachers should not carry a level of concern so high as to jeopardize
‘As outlined at the beginning o f  chapter 3 and in the book E ducation, by Ellen G. 
W hite (M ountain V iew, C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing A ssociation. 1903.
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their health, most would do well to take the necessary time to get healthy results 
with a good discipline system.
Fourth, teachers and students in the 1990s, as well as others, would do 
well to follow Alma McKibbin’s example in relating to their students. Her deep 
love for students is worthy of honor, as evidenced by her use of the Book o f 
Remembrance and by students’ looking her up years later. This discipling 
orientation became one of her greatest strengths. Borich’s summation and 
analysis of selected research studies of classroom discipline have shown that 
many problems and misunderstandings may be prevented, and teaching can be 
more effective, when teachers understand the needs and backgrounds of their 
students.1 It may not be possible in this fast-paced age to interact with all 
pupils outside of class, although this is ideal; on the other hand, teachers may 
devise ways to build relationships in class.
Opportunities to establish relational bonds with students in class in 
order to adapt instruction to their needs might include (1) special occasions, such 
as birthdays, celebrating a closure, farewell, or introducing new students,
(2) special projects; and (3) teaching relational skills through cooperative 
ieaming groups which meet for part of the time.
Christian teachers can build on relationships to draw their students to 
Christ. They can teach their at-risk students that Jesus’ love for them is stable, 
though the worid they live in may not be. They can study Mrs. McKibbin’s way
Ibid.. 36-37.
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of relating to all students, gifted or slow, emulating her model of humility and 
repentance to know God’s will in how best to establish relationships.
Finally, everyone in the 1990s can strive for and follow Alma 
McKibbin’s personal goals and attitudes of repentance and humility, integrated 
into a life entirely devoted to God. I f  God could help Mrs. McKibbin, who had 
no more advantages and perhaps more troubles than the ordinary person, to do a 
work that needed to be done. He can do the same for anyone else.
Integration of Faith. Learning, and Practice 
Although the ways in which Alma McKibbin blended her faith with her 
teaching methods and Bible curriculum have been reviewed in the preceding 
paragraphs, the following thoughts are additional implications on the integration 
of faith, learning, and practice.
The phrase, "integration of faith and learning," includes more than 
separate tracking, worship in classes, or religious activities. Helping students 
integrate their faith with what they learn is a challenge for Christian educators. 
Many people feel that the process of integration involves teaching "Bible" during 
one hour, and teaching "English, science, or social studies" during the next. A 
prayer at the beginning of class, or a field trip for students to perform Christian 
service duties, while appropriate and respectable activities, does not embody the 
full meaning of "the integration of faith and learning."
Integration of faith and learning means a continual process of
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(1) applying one’s faith to one’s learning and evaluating information and ideas in 
light of one’s faith; and (2) applying one’s learning and cognitive abilities to the 
growth and practice of one's faith. Thus, when educators use the customary 
phrase, "the integration of faith and learning," they more accurately mean, "the 
integration of faith, learning, and practice.
Integration of faith, learning, and practice includes appropriately 
generalizing what is learned to various situations. The teacher must ask, "How 
can I take this principle and apply it in this particular situation?" Or, "Is the 
principle I applied in situation A equally applicable in similar situation B? If  so, 
should the method of application also be the same? For example, a teacher 
might want to integrate his belief in kindness with his classroom practices, but 
how does he apply kindness when a student has turned in a test with answers in 
the exact words of the textbook? One teacher was so upset when this happened 
that he planned to fail the offending student. When he later took time to 
investigate why she copied the textbook verbatim, he discovered that the student 
was from a country where it was common practice for students to write answers 
memorized from the textbook. In this case, kindness was applied by incident 
analysis and listening.
On the other hand, a teacher dealing with a rebellious, argumentive 
student might apply the principle o f kindness by giving a negative consequence. 
And, in the application of learning to faith, what a teacher learns about the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Israel.
Integration involves relating or incorporating learning into one’s 
practice. Good medical doctors continually apply what they learn and read to 
the treatment of patients. As they study and apply their secular learning, their 
medical knowledge grows and is strengthened. There is a danger that their 
religious knowledge, if it does not increase and become incorporated into 
simultaneous secular learning, may begin to seem distant and irrelevant, almost 
childish. For that reason, physicians who attend Loma Linda University, the 
Seventh-day Adventist medical school in Loma Linda, California, are challenged 
to discover and incorporate religious principles into the ethical dilemmas they 
face. Students learn to question their own medical and religious assumptions and 
beliefs.
Ideally, the following components can be integrated as in a cycle: 
religious learning, secular learning, and students’ ability to understand and 
higher levels of thinking. As learning increases, students must apply their 
learning to life.
How can Christian teachers and students integrate their faith with 
learning and practice? Educators may look for principles of Christianity that 
apply to their fields of expertise. They can teach their students principles of 
Christianity that apply to the classroom.
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ro r example, when reading the professional literature, educators must 
ask themselves, "What does this have to do with what I already know about (1) 
the secular knowledge base in my field, (2) my prior religious knowledge, (3) 
my life, and the life of my students?" They should be constantly looking for 
places to apply the learning.
The teacher’s purpose in getting to know students is to be able to relate 
class material to their lives. The whole Bible must be integrated with or related 
to the whole course, which is then to be related and applied to the student’s 




After the data were gathered and analyzed for this study, several areas 
were discovered that were not possible to investigate, and these are listed in the 
following paragraphs as recommendations for further research.
1. An analysis of the Seventh-day Adventist Bible curricula from 1903 
to the present, including changes, revisions, and the reasons for those changes. 
Two sources basic to the study are Alice Goertzen’s comparison of the 1952 and 
1972 curricula1 and Sally Saulsbury’s evaluation of the 1975 curriculum.2
:A lice G oertzen. ’A Comparison o f  the New Religion C urriculum  with the Present 
Curriculum  in Grades One to F our in Seventh-day Adventist E lem entary Schools’ (M . A. 
project. A ndrew s U niversity, 1972).
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2. Research on the elementary Bible curricula in foreign countries, 
including the use and/or influence of Alma McKibbin’s books on the present 
curriculum in those countries.
3. An inquiry into how to apply the principles of educational reform 
to the contemporary American Seventh-day Adventist church school curriculum.
4. A complete history of the Seventh-day Adventist church school 
movement. Although several sources for the church school movement are cited 
in this study, they are only incidental to the major study of which they are a 
part. To date, there is no complete, documented study of the church school 
movement in the United States or in foreign countries.1
5. An analysis of Alma McKibbin’s influence on the church school 
movement in light of recent research and theory of change and innovation in 
education. Considering the resistance in California when the Church School 
Movement began, her achievements were remarkable. Some of the ingredients 
present in the late 1890s are still considered necessary for restructuring education 
in the 1990s, such as grass roots conception, field-testing, intensive training, 
ready-for-use curriculum materials, transfer of learning, teacher and
:Sally Sauisbury, ’Evaluation o f  the New Bible Series C urricu lum ’ (M. A. project, 
Andrews U niversity, 1975).
'A lthough her study is not documented. M iriam  W ood did research the lifestyles o f 
Seventh-day A dventist church school teachers during the second quarter o f  the twentieth century. 
H er unpublished manuscript is in the files o f  the A dventist H eritage  m agazine. La Sierra 
U niversity, R iverside, Calif. See W ood. 'G o o d  Old A dventist G olden Rule D ays.’
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administrative collaboration, continuity of leadership, and the Holy Spirit as 
change agent.
6. An analysis of Mrs. McKibbin’s possible use of integrated thematic 
instruction. In several places she mentions correlating subjects, such as Bible, 
geography, history, language arts, and math. A thorough comparison of current 
research on curriculum integration to the teaching practices prevalent during the 
Church School Movement, as well as to Alma McKibbin’s methods, might prove 
enlightening.
7. An inquiry into the differences in pedagogical methodologies, if 
any, that Mrs. McKibbin made between elementary, secondary, and college 
levels.
8. A study of the stories Alma McKibbin wrote for children. 
According to Louis Schutter, former editor of Our Little Friend and Primary 
Treasure, Mrs. McKibbin wrote several stories for Our Little Friend, especially 
during the years when Emest Lloyd was editor. These stories were apparently 
reprinted in later editions of the Little Friend and Primary Treasure.1 depending 
on their content, these stories might provide another source of information for 
Adventist educational history.
9. The author has materials on the following and would be willing to 
share them: (1) the relationship of Alma McKibbin with Sarah Elizabeth Peck 
(Sarah Peck wrote the workbooks that accompanied Alma McKibbin’s texts);
Louis Schutter, interview .
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(2) the effect of the Peck workbooks on the Bible curriculum: (3) the influence 
of Alma McKibbin on the life of her brother Alonzo L. Baker; and (4) the 
relationship of Alonzo L. Baker with J. H. Kellogg (the Heritage libraries at 
Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California, and La Sierra College,
Riverside, California, have a set of oral history tapes on this subject).
10. Although Alma McKibbin’s diary and Book of Remembrance have 
not been located, it is possible that these books may one day be donated to one 
of the Adventist Heritage Centers, providing a source of information for further 
research on her life and on the life of her students.
For Practitioners
The following recommendations are for practitioners of church school 
education:
1. An openness to consider a more structured, field-tested Bible 
curriculum, based on surveyed teacher needs. Several questions have challenged 
curriculum planners with regard to how best to serve 1990s Bible teachers, such 
as: how do 1990s educators match the curriculum to the needs of those who will 
teach that curriculum? Should future textbook writers cater to novice teachers 
who need more structure, or to creative, experienced teachers, who might like 
more freedom in teaching? What, if anything, have we learned from Alma 
McKibbin that might shed light on this curriculum dilemma?
To venture a suggestion that may partially answer such questions, a 
continuum couid be drawn as follows:
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What is < --------------------------------------------------------------->  Ideal
The circumstances, the "What is," are different in the 1990s from the 
1890s. Students of the 1990s appear to be less motivated to leam than their 
1890s counterparts. Many teachers are not trained or inclined to be thinkers and 
may not practice innovations that would depart in large measure from the 
established curriculum. Many are overworked, underpaid, and drained by daily 
discipline problems and/or problems at home. A teacher who is thus burdened is 
not likely to be innovative. A few teachers are lazy, especially if  subject matter 
is hard or disagreeable. Novice teachers have all they can handle without the 
extra work of researching material and designing units and lessons. These 
teachers may not be motivated to devise their own materials. The more creative 
may be capable of putting their creativity to work whether or not they are 
provided with materials.
Under these circumstances, which are not ideal, it may be best to 
choose the more realistic rather than the ideal side of the above continuum. A 
curriculum based on surveyed teacher needs might have a better chance of 
implementation. Teachers may tend to use what they have had a part in 
choosing. Some freedom might empower the top percentage of innovative 
teachers to try imaginative, higher-level cognitive and affective approaches to 
Bible teaching. This top percentage may be assisted by optional idea sheets, 
mentoring, workshops, and quiet recognition.
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2. Inservice training in the use of new Bible curriculum materials.
Such training may be as beneficial for current S even th ly  Adventist teachers as 
it was for Alma McKibbin’s recruits. Providing the theory and philosophy 
behind research-based teaching methodologies may also help motivate teachers to 
prepare well-planned lessons. Inservice training might be reinforced with 
subsequent regional summer sessions on religious education, including the use of 
supplementary materials. Follow-up activities may facilitate transfer of new 
learning and also provide some social bonding for lonely, isolated church school 
teachers.
3. Incorporation of coaching into inservice programs for religious 
education. Research has shown coaching to greatly increase transfer of 
learning,1 as it apparently did when Alma McKibbin spent a great deal of time 
and effort coaching teachers in religious education.
4. Application of the Bible to secular learning. Bible teachers need to 
integrate students’ academic learning with spiritual instruction in order to keep 
the latter from lagging behind the former and to keep students from 
compartmentalizing religious education from secular applications.
5. Careful comparison and adaptation of current research and 
knowledge bases to biblical principles rather than being bound to or limited by 
the current research-based literature. Some excellent religiously and 
philosophically-based teaching methods can’t be supported by research or
Beverly Showers. 'T each ing  Coaching Teachers.* E ducational Leadership  42, no. 7 
■ A pnl 1985'): 44-15.
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knowledge bases because they haven’t been tried at all, haven’t been given a fair 
long-term trial, or haven’t yet come to the attention of researchers.
6. Professional consultants for church school teachers who wish to 
innovate. College and university professors of education could provide such 
services via an 800 number or through electronic mail.
7. A broadening of methodology in Bible teaching to include all the 
methods of Bloom’s taxonomy, with progressively higher levels of thinking in 
each unit, such as problem-solving and concept formation, appropriate to student 
readiness. Much past Bible curricula have been devoted to lower thinking levels 
that include memorization of facts, with some application, and these practices 
need to continue. However, emphasis also needs to be given to more relevant 
application, to analysis (contextualizing and comparing scripture with scripture), 
to synthesis (seeking to build timely, coherent, useful "wholes" out of the parts), 
to proving nonbiblical material by biblical standards, and to life integration. 
"Every youth should be taught the necessity and the power of application. Upon 
this, far more than upon genius or talent, does success depend."1
8. An openness toward a more developmental approach to Bible 
teaching that addresses all aspects of student development. Such openness might 
resolve the problem of dissatisfaction with Bible that came to light in recent 
research studies and also bypass the difficulties experienced by Alma McKibbin
W hits. Education, 232.
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and other conference educators over using the Bible as primary source vs. using 
books about the Bible.
A developmental model of Bible teaching would incorporate both 
higher and lower levels of cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains' and 
would foster integration of the domains: spiritual (conscience and the will), 
cognitive, physical, aesthetic, social, sexual, emotional, and attitudinal.2
The following are five possible steps in a developmental model of 
Bible teaching, which could be applied to every grade level (see fig. 6):
1. Know. The child hears/reads the story, episode, fact, or saying, 
and cells it to someone. (David the shepherd boy cared for sheep).
2. Comextualize. What did the story, episode, fact, or saying mean to 
the people to whom it was first written? (David did his job faithfully, depending 
on God for help).
3. Analyze. Students (usually with help) compare the story, episode, 
fact, saying, and apparent meaning with other verses on the same topic in order 
to ascertain what God was trying to teach, in this case, through the story of 
David the shepherd boy. (Samuel performed his tasks faithfully; so did boy king 
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4 .  Modernize. What could the story, episode, fact, saying, or 
principle mean to us now? (Children today can do their work faithfully, obeying 
and depending on God).
5. Personalize/apply/do. What does the story teach me to do? What 
will I do more, better, or differently because I know this? (Be faithful in the 
duties God wants me to do; i. e., keep my room clean, help parents with chores; 
do my homework daily.)
A rationale for the five steps of the biblical model might include the 
following elements: Step 1: because students cannot use the higher levels of 
Bloom’s taxonomy without first mastering the lower levels,1 the first step is to 
know literally what the passage says. Step 2, to contextualize, is based on the 
hermeneutical principle that the cultural factors must be considered at the time of 
writing to discern the true meaning of biblical and prophetic writings.2 Step 3: 
analyzing what the text or selection says in light of what one or all the Bible 
writers have said on a topic provides internal and external consistency and 
validity.3 The rationale for steps 4 and 5, understanding the present-day 
meaning of a passage and relating it to one’s personal life, is based on the 
principle that success follows when learning is applied.■*
Ib id .. 91.
:R oger W. Coon. "Hermeneutics: Interpreting a N ineteenth-Century P rophet in the 
Space A ge," Journal o f  Adventist Education  50, no. 5 (Sum m er 19881: 17-18.
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For example, when a student learns the story of David the shepherd 
boy, he imitates and applies the lessons to the domains in his life. He may not 
tend sheep, but he can depend on God and be faithful in cleaning his room, 
studying his lessons, and building a strong body as David did.
Although all student domains can be applied at each grade level, the 
extent of teacher help decreases, and the depth and breadth of study increases, as 
children progress in age and development. The synthesis of a fourth grader’s 
diorama of the sanctuary is on a micro level in comparison, for example, with a 
synthesis of readings on "The Judgment" by a high school senior. The goals are 
the same at each level: to integrate spiritual development with secular, 
cognitive, social, sexual, emotional, physical, aesthetic, attitudinal, and 
behavioral development; and with will and conscience. The learning agent must 
be the Holy Spirit.
At each level, students use the Bible for normacy reinforcement, that 
is, as a standard for appropriateness and use of material that is taught.
Secondary sources and books and stories about the Bible or other related topics 
may be used for readability, comprehension, and overviewing.
There is another dimension of the developmental model: growth tracks 
on which students mature through life, such as cognitive, motivational, 
emotional, experiential, and the development of compassion. Studies have 
shown that individuals operate on different levels of cognitive complexity and 
that these levels can be improved if matched to the learning environment. The
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Fig. 16. An example of how to teach a story according to the development
model of Bible teaching, with adaptation for multigrade schools.
Level: Seventh and eighth grades
Course: Old Testament
Unit: Captivity of Judah
Lesson: Daniel’s faithfulness when taken into captivity.
Objectives: 1. To repeat the story of Daniel’s exile, after having read it in
Dan. 1:1-7 and in Arthur S. Maxwell’s The Bible Story, Vol. 5.
2. To understand what the story meant to Daniel and his 3 
friends. Study 2 Kings 21-25; 2 Chron. 33-36; Teachers:
Propnets and Kings, 381-476.
3. Analyze Daniel’s exile in the context of Israel’s captivity
(2 Kings 15:27-29; 2 Kings 17:1-18), and compare his experience 
of asking permission to abstain from foods prepared for idols with 
the experience of the little maiden, who was in bondage to 
Captain Naaman and yet remained obedient to her parents’ faith 
(2 Kings 5:1, 2); with Joseph, who was true to his father’s God 
when sent away captive (Gen. 37:28, chapter 39); and with 
Samson, who was not true to his parents’ commands (Judges 
13:24-14:3). References for teachers: White, Prophets and Kings 
279-292; 293-300, 649. What was God trying to teach us? 
(Jerusalem had been repeatedly warned and rejected warnings; in 
its judgments, the innocent suffered with the guilty; Daniel’s life 
of faithfulness, and the life of others he helped were blessed by 
God; all are free to choose their way or God’s way; superiority 
and mercy of God’s way).
4. Compare and apply the meaning of Daniel’s march to us in 
today’s setting. Might God allow adversity to come to 
Christians, or groups of Christians, if they ignore His instruction 
and warnings?
5. Apply this story to what it teaches me personally: ( I )  What 
will I do more, better, or differently because I know this? Can I 
think of any way that I have not responded to God’s instructions 
or warnings? (2) Will I be faithful to God if  He allows adversity 
to come to me, even when I am doing my best? I f  you find 
something in your life you want to change, make a plan to 
change.
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Figure 16. con’t.
Grades one and two: Child studies Daniel and his three friends in the king’s 
palace, refusing the food offered to idols. Compares it with stories of other 
young people doing right, such as Abel, when offering the sacrifice God asked 
for; and Josiah, who destroyed all the places of idol worship. Focus on 
obedience.
Grades three and four: Students study Daniel and his three friends in context of 
captivity. The prophets Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Jeremiah, and contemporary 
rulers are studied to show God’s mercy in giving warnings and small judgments 
before the irreversible ones. Students study how God works to encourage 
obedience; i. e., not forcing, giving plenty of time, giving choices.
Grades five and six: Children compare story o f Daniel and his three friends not 
eating food offered to idols with other stories in the Bible about unclean meats, 
and the lists in Leviticus. Students study story of Peter getting vision of unclean 
meat and being asked to eat the unclean meat. Compare this story with other 
stories about unclean meat; Paul’s admonition not to be a stumbling block to 
brothers who do not eat meat offered to idols. In their comparisons of these 
stories with Daniel and his three friends’ refusal to eat meat offered to idols, 
students are asked if the meaning is the same in all three passages. The story of 
Peter is read further, and its true meaning ascertained. Students may broaden 
their study to include other related issues, such as racial equality and healthful 
ating.
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lowest level utilizes categorical, black-white, and simplified thinking, while a 
moderate level of complexity broadens thinking to include several alternative 
ways of viewing the world. Moderately high complexity levels use alternative 
systems of interpretation, while high complexity thinking utilizes and sees even 
more interacting variables.1 In a developmental model of Bible teaching, each 
student is facilitated to move as fast as possible on a cognitive complexity growth 
track and on other growth tracks as well.
At each level, the parts (pieces, sayings, stories, episodes) and the 
whole (the whole great panoramic sweep of the great controversy from eternity 
to eternity) are taught and interrelated. At the earliest level, students learn an 
oversimplified picture of the whole, with few interrelationships. More parts and 
stories are added through the levels, until a complex, accurate whole picture with 
breadth, depth, understanding, and meaning develops at the highest levels. This 
deeper conceptual understanding demonstrates many parts and interrelationships 
among parts and parts, and between parts and the whole.
The developmental model, which makes the Scriptures foundational to 
students’ and teachers’ lives, might have pleased Alma McKibbin, who spent her 
life trying to achieve the goal of making the Bible the foundation of education. 
When once asked why she felt it imperative for Seventh-day Adventists to 
maintain their own church school system, she replied that children would know.
See Bruce Joyce and M arsha W eil, M odels o f  Teaching, 3rd ed. (E nglew ood Cliffs, 
M. J .: Prentice-Hall Publishing Com pany, 1986), 452-24.
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when taught to believe in the Bible and practice its principles, "more than the 
wise men of earth."1
Studying the life of a Christian educator furnishes many insights, 
which have been summarized in the preceding pages. Mrs. McKibbin provides 
an example of how a pioneer Christian educator integrated her beliefs with her 
methodology, writing, and practice in the historical setting of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church school movement. Her story is not unlike those of educators 
today, if they choose to wrestle with ways to blend Christian values with 
teaching, learning, and practice. Perhaps in the following words, written after 
returning from a speaking engagement to the future teachers of America, Mrs. 
McKibbin leaves no greater challenge than for all Christian educators to persist 
in this process:
I did appreciate being permitted to express once more my faith in the 
principles of Christian Education. Perhaps we believe in them as firmly as 
ever, but somehow I seldom hear them mentioned. Perhaps now they are 
taken for granted, but I think it well that we examine ourselves from time to 
time to see if we "be in the faith,” and perhaps we older teachers can do 
nothing better than to remind all of these fundamental principles.2
Alma E. McKibbin, [no title] AM s, p. 2, A dventist Heritage Center. .Andrews 
U niversity, Berrien Springs, Mich.
McKibbin to Ragon, 5 July 1944.
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ti. VVJiat iliil He call llie lighLY the darkness?
!). O f how many parts was the first day composed?
10. Which was lirst, the morning or the evening?
Headings
Ilt:h. 1 ; 1 10; 1 1 : 0  \ J a r. 1 0 : 1 2  1 T im . ( i : i d
Col. 1; ie  17 2 Cor. -1:8 fcpli. 5 : 18
1's. BO: 11, 18; 1 0 2 : 2 5  l*a. 7 -1 :1 8  M u l t .  1 7 : 2
John 1 : I S ;  8 : 1 2 ;  0 : 8  1 John 1 :5  Job 8 8 : 1 - 7
Wolda
earth void night morn' ing dark' ness
heav'en deep light e 'ven ing b eg in 'n ing
Memory Veno
By the word of the Lord were the heavens made; and 
all the host of them by the breath of His mouth. I's. dd: (j.
Nulc-i
1. This song is sung around Hod's throne; "Thou hast 
created all things, and for Thy pleasure they are and were 
created.” lfev. 4: 11.
2. (iod takes pleasure in everything He creates, i f  it  
does the thing for which He made it.
d. (iod "formed the earth to he inhabited.” This was 
His purpose, His pleasure.
•I. Only (iod can create, fo r to create means to cause 
something to he that has not existed before in any form. I t  
means to make something out of nothing.
f). The worlds were made by Jesus. "By Him  wore all 
things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth .” 
Col. 1 ; lli.
(i. When the earth was created, it was shapeless, with
I!)
nothing in it nor upon it, hut simply a ime.s uf mud ami 
w ater covered with darkness.
7. But the S p irit of (Iod was there to work out (iod’:. 
beautiful plan, to make the earth what He wished it to lie.
8. “ (iod is light.” He dwells in light; lie  is the source 
of all light, l ie  spoke a word, and His wonderful, g lori­
ous light shone upon the earth.
D. W hat is the color of light? O f what colors is it com 
posed? Does it  weigh anything? Can we feel the light?
Could we live without light? How many things must man 
have in order to live? Is light one of them? j-
j-
CO
I I .  W O l t l i  OP1 T ||| i SBCONI) l),U
■ ’  4-
m siB rm )
.Study Cciii-sis 1 : 88
1. How did (iod divide the waters?
2. W hat does /ir iim iiiriil mean? (See m argin .) 
In wlmL two places wen; the waters?
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Tin: SepluaginL version of lliu Scriptures gives f if ­
teen thousand instead of seventy-live thousand as the num­
ber of their enemies slain. Many believe fifteen thou­
sand to be eorrerl. The Jews wore only lighting to save 
their own lives. They tool; none of the spoil which, accord­
ing to the usages of war, righ tfu lly  belonged to them.
d. i t  is supposed that the Jews a t Shuslmn were still in 
danger at the close of the thirteenth of Adar. Father there- 
, fore asked tluiL they m ight he allowed to stand on the de- 
i tensive for another day.
! -1. The .lews in the provinces had made the fourteenth
i day of A dar a day of thanksgiving; the Jews of Shushan 
had observed the fifteenth day. When this was made a 
yearly, national feast, both days were to be celebrated. 
'1 hey called it tile feast of 1‘urim. The name 1 'ur im  means 
"lots,” because Hainan easL lots for a lucky day.
"The festival has been observed by the Jews from  that 
day to this; the observance consisting of a prelim inary  
fast; of a sacred assembly in the synagogue, when the Mc- 
gillab (ro ll) of the Hook of Father is unfolded and solemnly 
read aloud; and of a repast at home, followed by m erry­
making, and (lie sending of presents.
"This is the appropriate benediction which the reader 
of I lie M rgillah, at the feast of 1‘urim, pronounces at its 
dose: ‘ Messed art Thou, () Lord our (bid, K ing of (be 
universe, who bast contended our contest, judged our cause, 
bast avenged our wrongs, requited all the enemies of our 
souls, and hast delivered us from our oppressors. Messed 
art Thou, who bast delivered Thy people from all their op­
pressors, Tlem  Lord of salvation."- p. K i l l .
C h a p t e r  S i x t e e n
T i l  10 K K S T O K A T IO N  H N IS I IK I )
cxvin. t j i k  Di'Xitrio or aktaxukxios
(11. 0 .  •If>7)
Sling K/.I.I 7.
J. O f wind tribe and fam ily was I'b.ra? 
li. What was his profession'.'
When did he jo in  the children of the captivity at l> i u
salem?
1. Who returned to Judea with him'.' 
b. Upon what date did lie leave liabvlon? 
lb When did he arrive  at .lerusab i l l7 
7. What bad Fy.ra prepared to do? How?
H. Who gave a decree perm itting them In return?
1). Hy whom was lv/.ra sent? Fur what purpose?
)!). Who gave the silver and the gold which Iv .ra  carried
to Jerusalem?
I I .  What was be to buy with it?
I ” . Jlow could be obtain more?
HI. What did the king command the treasurers to do?
I I. Upon whom was loll, custom, or 111111111' not to l\  
imposed?
lb. What oliirers was I'b.ra to appoint?
Ki. ilow  much power was given to the ollicers of Ihc law 7
i ,. i..M i . .... i ... i.
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1. THIS T IM L S  OK T l lK  J IID C K S
Slut ly Judges  2 :  7-lid 
l.->rucl Fo rsakes  the I .old. Judges  2 :7 -15 .
1. How long did Israel serve the Lord?
2. llm v old was Joshua when lie died? Where was lie
buried?
3. W hat difference was there in the next general ion
a fte r Joshua?
4. W hat gods did the new generation serve?
5. Into whose hands were they delivered?
The Lord (l ives Them Judges .  Judges  2:
G. Whom did the Lord raise up to help Israel?
7. W hat did the Lord help the judges to do?
8. Were the people obedient to the Lord?
9. When a judge died, to w hat stubborn way did tin-*
people again turn?
Nat ions  Lef t  to Test  Israel.  J udges  2:20-23.
10. W hy did the Lord not drive out any more of the na­
tions le ft when Joshua died?
11. How would these nations test, or prove, Israel?
I'l unouiue
Ha' id Ash' ta roth (la ' ash
Ha' al im Ash' to reth T im  nath-lie res
Is' ra el Josh' u a (UnT nalh-he' rex.)
M e m o r y  V e rse
T h e  ) io i i | i le  s e rv e d  th e  L o r d  a l l  th o  d a y s  o f  J o s h u a ,  a n d  a l l  th e  























1. \V ln'ii I In: l.niil Inuughl lln: chlldicn of l.aiuel mil of I’lgypt, limy 
wandered in llm wildurneaa fur furly yuar.i. Then they were hi ought 
i i i ' i n i h  Jordan and Into the land of Canaan. Joaluia was tlmir leader. At 
tliia tune, Canaan wad inhahiled hy ninny dilferent tribea, licit nil called 
Canauniluu. Tim map on pane 5 allows where thede triliua lived.
2. The Canaanited were very wicked, though they had liml many op­
portunities lu know about Cud. Abraham had lived among them a han ­
dled yearn, lie wad n ureal  iniddiunury. lie taught them ulimit the true 
Cud. Idiiae and Jaeuh aluo had lived there. Thu Canaanited had heard of 
all the wuuderful things Cud did for Israel in ligypt and in the wilduruuaa. 
Hut they would not repent. They hated Cod 
uud Hid people. So they uniat leave Caunuii 
or he destroyed. Their land wad to Lu given 
to the children of Israel.
S. Joshua overeamu and destroyed many 
of the Canaanited. When he died, thu I.ord 
told Israel they must drivo out the rest. The 
trihed of Judah, Cphrnim, and Mannaaeh de­
stroyed a few of the Cnnunnitu towns; hut 
they soon grew weary, and the rest of thu 
tribes did nothing at all.
•I. There were two reasons why thu Is­
raelites and the Canaanited could not live to­
gether in Canaan: lirat, the land wua too 
small lor so many people; second, the Ciinuaii- 
iles were so very wicked that their influence 
and example weie had for the children of 
Israel. They tempted Israel all thu timu tu break thu commandment: 
of Cod.
ft. Tun  of the false gods of the Cuiiuuultca were liaal, thu sun god, ami 
Ashtoreth, the uiunu goddess, "iiaalim” is the plural of "Haul," and 
"Aslitaiolh" is the plurul of "Asiitoreth." Many other uutious, also, wor­
shiped these guds.
li. The anger ul the I.ord is the grief lie feels because of sin, Ills in­
dignation ,igain.it Sill, lie loved the children of Israel, but | ie  hated their 
sin. It was impossilile fur 111 in to protect them when they sinned, so thu 
Camomiles and oilier nations overcame them.
V. Ilut llm I.mil was very good to Israel; fur when limy repented, lie 
always forgave them, and called dome good and fnilhful man to deliver 
them. These men were culled judges, because they not only led Israel lu 
battle, IniL gave them advice mill instruction in times of peace. There 
were fifteen judges, Imt we shall study about only four of them.
T h e y  " fo llo w e d  u lltc r  M o l*, o f 
l) i«  jfrn l* at |h «  (icojilu  ll id t  u c f *  
ru u iiij a lid u l Ih c m ."
2. OT1INIK1, TI1K MUST JUDOM
S t u d y  J u d g e s  3 :  1-11
The Cunaani l e  Nat ions .  Judges  3:  1-7.
1. Wliat nations were still lo ft in danaan/
2. What did the children of Israel learn from tlu su na­
tions? ,
2. How close to these nations did Israel live/
4. Whom ditl some of the Israelites m arry/
5. What gods ditl they serve?
Cltushun-risl ial i iui in Oppresses  Israel .  J udges  d.'H. 
li. Who was king of Mesopotamia?
7. How long did Clmshnn-rishathaiin oppress Israel/
Otlmiel  Delivers 1st uel. J udges  3 : U-ll .
H. In their distress, to whom did Israel cry?
9 Who was called to deliver them/
10! Who was OtlmicTs father? His uncle?
11. What Oanaanite city hail Othmel captured helmv
this time? Judges 1: 12, Ul.
12. What was given to Otlmiel that made him tilde to In:
a judgeY
12. How long did Otlmiel judge Israel/
Ul
P i o n o u m c
Olh' ni el 
Leb' a non 
Her' moil 
Oa naan ite 
(k«V nan ite) 
Ha' math 
H it' tile 
Am' o rile
Si do' ni an Ach suh
11a' al im 
Jeb't. site 
Ke' naz 
H i' vile 
Her' iz y.ite 
l ’hi lis line 
( li lis' tin)
(ak' sa)
Mes” o no lit' mi a 
K ir jath-se phor 
(ku r'ja th -se 'fo r)
Oliu shan-rish a I ha im 
(ku' shan-rish” a tint' im)
Notes
I. If the children of Israel hml believed mid obeyed Cud, ihe> w.mhl 
never have needed tu go to war, for Cud had aaid lie would send hoim-l-.
if - ij .
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W h e n  I ' .m l  h i  I 1‘ h i l i p p i ,  " t h e y "  a g a in  o c c u rs  u n t i l  In ' re
l u r n r i l  l »  t h a t  |i l .u :u  un  h is  t h i r d  j o u r n e y ,  .seven y e a r s  la te r .  
H e r e  " w e ”  tun ! " u s ”  a re  a g a in  used, s h o w i n g  U n i t  l . u l i e  j o i n e d  
P a u l ’s p a r l y  a n d  a c c o m p a n ie d  h in t  to  J e r u s a le m .  A r t s  * .0 ,
5 ; 21 ; 18.
I I  is s up posed  t h a t  l . u l i e  s p e n t  th e  seven y e a rs  a t  1‘ h i l i p p i  
i n  th e  w o r k  o f  t h e  gospe l  as u m e d ic a l  e v a n g e l i s t ,  W e  n e x t  
l i i u l  h i m  w i t h  1‘ a n l  on  Id s  j o u r n e y  to  H o m e ,  A e l s  U V : 1. He
w a s  o n e  o f  tho se  w h o  w a s  w i t h  l ’ a u l  d u r i n g  h is  l i r s t  im
p r i s o n m e n l .  C o l .  I ; 1-1.
W h e n  1‘ a n l  w a s  im p r i s o n e d  th e  seeond t im e ,  he w r o t e  to
T i m o t h y ,  " O n l y  l . u l i e  is w i t h  m e . ”  T r a d i t i o n  sa ys  t h a t  a l t e r
P a u l ' s  d e a th ,  l . u l i e  p re a e h e d  th e  gospe l  in  D a l m a t i a  a n d  ( i a l l i a ,  
a m i  w a s  m a r t y r e d  b e tw e e n  A .  D .  7 5  a n d  A .  1). 100.
2. " T l i e o p l i i l u s "  m e a n s  “ lo v e d  o f  C u d . ”  F r o m  th e  m a n n e r  
in  w h i r l )  l . u l i e  sp e a ks  o f  h im ,  l . u l i e  1 :  d, i t  is  s u p p o s e d  t h a t  
he  h e ld  a p o s i t io n  o f  h o n o r  a n d  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  in  t h e  e a r l y  
C h r i s t i a n  c h u rc h .
It. T h o u g h  so lo u i f  in  th e  se lu io l  o f  C h r i s t  u n d e r  l l i s  pe r  
s o u a l  i n s t r u c t i o n ,  t h e  d is e ip le s  w e re  n o t  r e a d y  e ve n  to  b e g in  
t h e i r  w i n k  u i d i l  t h e y  re c e iv e d  th e  H o l y  S p i r i t .
•I. " M e n  in  re s p o n s ib le  p o s i t io n s ,  w h o  a r e  p r o c l a i m i n g  the  
t r u t h  o f  C o d  in  th e  n a m e  o f  Jesu s  w i t h o u t  t h e  s p i r i t u u l  e n e m y  
g iv e n  b y  th e  i p i i e k c n in g  p o w e r  o f  C o d ,  a r e  d o in g  a n  u n re a l  
w o r k ,  a n d  r a n  no t  l ie  e e r t a in  w h e t h e r  sueeess o r  d e fe a t  w i l l  
a t t e n d  t h e i r  l a b o r s . ”  .7. /*., Vui.  J ,  p /a  2 1-1, 2 } . ! .
5. T h e  d is e ip le s  w e r e  l i r s t  to  p re a e h  t in :  ip isp e l  a t  ho m e , in
t h e  v e r y  p l a n s  w h e r e  Jesu s  h a d  la b o re d ,  a n d  to  th e  p e o p le  l o r  
w h o m  H e  h a d  la b o re d .  A l l  m i s s i o n a r y  l a b o r  s h o u ld  b e g in  at
ho m e ,  Im t  s h o u ld  n o t  end- th e re .  T h e  d is e ip le s  w e r e  to  w id e n
th e  I ' i r e le  o f  t h e i r  w i n k  u n t i l  th e  ip ispe l  s h o u ld  he p re a e h e d  in  
th e  " u t t e r m o s t  puit o l  th e  e a r t h . ”
li. "A s  the plare of Ills nseeosion,  Je sus  ehose the spot so 
often hal lowed bv Ills preseoee while He dwell  among  men.  . . .
21
From this mountain l ie was  to aseend to heaven.  Dpon ll 1
summit  l l is feet will real when l ie  shall mini:  ui:nin.
7. "Not  as a man of sor rows,  hut as a glor ious and In  
umphanl  king He will s t and upon Olivet, while Hebrew h.dle 
lujahs mingle with genti le hosannas ,  and the voires of  I lie ie 
deemed as a mighty  host shall swell the a re l amal  ion, ’Clown 
Him l.ord of all.'  . . .
8, "Chr i s t  had nsrended to heaven in the lorui of  hum.mil  is 
The  disciples hud beheld the eluud receive Him. I lie same 
Jesus who hail walked and talked and prayed wi th  t hem ;  who 
had broken bread wilh t hem;  who had been with t hem in llieii 
boats on the lake;  and who had t ha t  very day toiled wi th them 
up the ascent  of Olivet, Hie same Jesus  had now gone to 
share His F a th e r ’s throne.
!). "And the angels had nssuied them tha t  the \eiv (hie 
whom they had seen go up into heaven,  would come aga in  e i en  
as He had ascended.  . . . Well might  the disciples rejoice in 
the hope of thei r  Lord's r e t u rn . " l>. I., pp. S!!>, SHI.
11. T I I F  CIIOOSINO OF  MATTHIAS
Study A d s  1 : Id 2l>.
1. Name the apost les who lived together  ill an upper  loom.
2. How did they spend I he l ime?
d. Who joined with them in p rayer?
•1. How many disciples were there?
5 Who addressed them?  On what  .subject? 
ti. What  did l ' e t er  say must  he fulfilled?
7. Wilh whom had Judas  been numbered?
8. How dnl Judas  die? Mal t  2 7 : 5 .
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GLOSSARY
Academy: The dominant secondary school in America before the public high 
school. Academies were religiously oriented and usually boarded their 
students. The curriculum often included vocational and classical courses, 
although some schools offered only a college preparatory program. In the 
first part of the twentieth century and thereafter, "academy" among 
Seventh-day Adventists came to mean a Seventh-day Adventist high school. 
Most Seventh-day Adventist students boarded, often coming from long 
distances.
Biblical Depc.: At Healdsburg College, a program of studies consisting of four 
years o f courses in Bible and religious studies. The name was later changed 
to Religion Dept.
Catechism: An elementary book containing a summary of the pnnciples of the 
Christian religion, especially as maintained by a particular church, in the 
form of questions and answers. The child was required to memorize both 
questions and answers.
Catechetical Method: Question and answer method used for teaching and
testing a student’s knowledge. Originally used as an authoritarian method 
to indoctrinate children with biblical principles they would not understand 
until they were older, its usage in every subject became prevalent.
Church School: A day school conducted by a local church or by a
group of churches (occasionally by a denominational institution) providing 
Christian training and general elementary education. The term "church 
school” is generally used synonymously with the term "elementary school." 
although some churches conduct a nine- or ten-grade school. In Alma 
McKibbin’s day, the nine- or ten-grade school was officially called an 
intermediate school but is now called a junior academy.1 In the 1890s a 
church school might consist of six, seven, or eight grades. At Healdsburg 
Preparatory School, the church school included grades 1-8 from 1899 to 
1901, and grades 1-7 in 1901-02.
SD A Encycloped ia , 1975 ed., s. v. "Church School."
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Classical Course: At Healdsburg College, a program of studies consisting of 
three years of Latin and Greek.
Collegiate Dept.: The department which taught the classical program
of studies or the scientific course for four years. Prerequisites were two 
years of the preparatory course.
Common Branches: The fundamental subjects; reading, writing and arithmetic; 
the basic skills taught in schools that students needed to function in society.
Common School: A school attended in common by all children, in which 
a common political and social ideology was taught.
Concentration: The interrelationship between the different sciences so that 
unity may spring out of the variety of knowledge. Synonym: correlation.
Conference: A geographical area of church organization.
Correlation: Integration of subjects with each other into a unified whole.
Critic Teacher: The training teacher who taught teachers; also, the 
cooperating classroom teacher who was in charge of the classroom 
management and who supervised the student teacher in his or her practice 
teaching.
Crusade: A church-sanctioned series of meetings to proselytize.
Day School: A private school for pupils who lived off campus.
Drill: Repetition of material learned until the student could do it automatically. 
Understanding meaning was considered secondary.
Elementary Department: A four-year course equivalent to the four upper grades 
of elementary school, the same as the Grammar Course of the elementary 
schools.
Elementary School: The grades preceding the intermediate school. Loosely used 
to mean grades four through eight, or one through eight, or one through 
six.
General Conference: Governing body for the Seventh-day Adventist world 
church.
Grammar Course: The program of studies in grades six through nine.
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Grammar Grades: Grades six through nine in 1895: later, grades four through 
eight in elementary school.
Grammar School: A graded school intermediate between a primary school and a 
high school. Same as Intermediate Course.
Health Reform: A holistic way of living healthfully designed to reduce disease, 
advocating a return to man’s original diet at creation.
Hectograph: A process for making copies of a document, etc., from a prepared 
gelatin surface to which the original document was transferred.
High School: The education between elementary school and college; 
grades nine through twelve.
Industrial School: An intermediate school especially designed to educate youth 
ages fourteen through twenty and to provide work opportunities for every 
student so that, regardless of their economic situation, all could attend.
Intermediate Course: Loosely used to mean grades four to eight, seven and 
eight, eight and nine, or seven, eight and nine.
Intermediate Department: At Healdsburg Preparatory School, this department 
consisted of grades 4-8. See Intermediate Course. By 1903-04, however, 
this department consisted of only grades 8 and 9.
Intermediate Grades: Same as Intermediate Course.
Intermediate Industrial School: A school consisting of the intermediate grades, 
whose chief industries were agriculture and horticulture. In the Timberland 
Industrial School, students could work to pay almost ail school expenses.
Intermediate School: A nine- or ten-grade day school.
Junior Year: The first year of a three-year course at a normal school.
Junior Missionary Volunteer Society: A Christian children’s society or club.
Master Guide: A leader of Christian youth qualified to teach classes in 
crafts, recreation, industrial work, camping, and other Pathfinder 
endeavors.
Middle Year: The second year of a three-year course at a normal school.
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Missionary Volunteer Society: A group of Christian young people who held 
weekly religious meetings on Friday evenings or Sabbath afternoons. Very 
much like the Christian Endeavor Society.
Normal Department: That branch of a school which trained teachers and usually 
included a training school.
Normal School: In 1889-92 when Alma took her normal training, a normal 
school was an educational institution that only trained teachers.
Object Lesson, or Object Method: A method of instruction that relied upon 
observation of actual things and natural objects rather than upon books and 
reading, thus developing the perceptive faculties.
Pathfinder: A youth from ten to fifteen years of age who was a member of the 
Junior Missionary Volunteer Society.
Pedagogy: The study or science of teaching.
Preparatory Course: The course of studies consisting of prerequisites for 
college, comparable to high school, but consisting of from two to four 
years’ duration. Sometimes the final years of intermediate school (grades 
eight and nine) were the preparatory course. At Healdsburg, the college 
preparatory course consisted of two years of courses beyond the 
intermediate grades.
Preparatory Department: At Healdsburg, those grades that preceded and
prepared for entering college, called "first through fourth years," somewhat 
equivalent to sixth through tenth grade. Later, at Pacific Union College, 
the "Preparatory Department" consisted of grades nine to twelve. The term 
was also used in Healdsburg in 1901-02 for the first nine grades.
Primary Grades: In 1895, grades one through five; in 1899, one through 
four.
Primary Department: Consisted of grades one through five in 1895. or the 
lower elementary grades. See Primary Grades.
Quarters: At Healdsburg College, one quarter equalled one class per quarter 
year. It is possible that classes met daily, but nowhere is it specified how 
often or for what duration. A full load was considered to be three quarters, 
or three classes.
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Recitation: A method of testing students’ knowledge by having them read aloud, 
repeat a passage aloud from memory, or repeat the teachers’ sayings aloud. 
Recitations could also be oral replies to questions. The onus for learning 
was on the student, and meaning may or may not have been important. For 
example, in an English literature class the recitation could consist of an 
outline of the day’s lesson, showing its connection with prior lessons; a 
discussion of the characters in a novel and how they affect other characters 
and the plot; oral and written reports, rapid questioning, informal 
discussion, and the reading aloud of certain passages. In a math class, 
recitation might consist of repeating the basic facts together as a class in 
concert.
Readability: The quality of a piece of reading matter that makes it interesting 
and comprehensible to those for whom it is written, at whatever level of 
educational experience.
Readability Formula: A technique for determining the difficulty of reading 
materials, generally taking into account vocabulary and sentence length, 
although additional aspects are included in different formulas.
Readability Index: A composite score designed to indicate the level of difficulty 
of a piece of reading matter. The score is usually expressed in terms of 
school grades.
Readability Test: Any formula devised to estimate the difficulty of any printed 
material. The Fry formula utilizes the number of words per sentence and 
syllables per word; other formulas may include other aspects, such as the 
number of words not on a general list and considered unfamiliar.
Rod: The term commonly used among Christians at the tum of the century for 
last-resort, reasonable corporal punishment.
Rural Schools: Schools located in districts serving towns of fewer than four 
thousand people.
Sabbath: Holy day set apart for entering into a worship relationship with God, 
the Creator of man. For Seventh-day Adventists, it begins at sundown on 
Friday evening and ends at sundown on Saturday evening, which is the time 
kept holy by Jesus and the early Christians.
Sabbath School: Same as Sunday School, except believers meet on Saturday 
mornings instead of on Sunday mornings.
Sabbath Keeper: One who keeps the seventh-day Sabbath. See Sabbath.
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Select School: A school that charged individual students for the teacher’s 
salary.
Senior Year: The final year of the normal school course.
Scientific Course: A four-year course that included a heavy concentration of 
sciences, including physics, chemistry, physiology, and anatomy.
Sloyd: A system of manual training (originally Swedish) which used wood 
carving as a means of training in the use of tools.
Signature: a sheet with several pages printed on it, folded, to form a book.
Summer School: Normal school preparation for teachers during the summer.
At the turn of the century, no certification was available at Healdsburg for 
summer course work completed; however, the teachers were given 
"credentials'* that enabled them to teach in church schools.
Teachers' Institute: A short session for teachers, normally of several weeks’ 
duration in the summer, several weeks’ duration, at which teachers learned 
pedagogical methods.
Testimony: If  italicized or underlined, one of a series o f messages by Ellen G. 
White, believed to be based on special revelation by God, and written for 
church members. The term also refers to a personal comment of 
repentance, sorrow, happiness or praise toward God shared in public or in 
private; a confession of faith.
Tent Crusade: A church-sanctioned series of meetings to proselytize.
Training School: The school in which a normal student did practice teaching 
and observation under the supervision of a critic teacher.
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The bibliography is divided into tw o sections: first, material generated by A lm a E . M cK ibbin, 
follow ed by a general bibliography on p. 573. All documents are arranged alphabetically , except 
for M rs. M cK ibbin 's published books, w hich are listed chronologically.
Bibliography of Alma E. McKibbin 
Unpublished
Letters and Autographs
McKibbin, Alma E., Mountain View, Calif., to R. H. Adair, Washington, D .C ., 
1 January 1962. Generai Conference Archives, Silver Spring, Md.
________ , Mountain View, Calif., to Dr. and Mrs. Paul Adams, n. d. (c. 1968).
Ellen White Research Center, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.
________ , Mountain View, Calif., to George S. Ashlock, Knoxville, Tenn., 13
August 1954. In the hand of George S. Ashlock, Squaw Valley, Calif.
________ , Mountain View, Calif., to George S. Ashlock, Knoxville, Tenn., 7
March 1955. In the hand of George S. Ashlock, Squaw Valley, Calif.
McKibbin, Alma E. Autograph in Madge Nelson’s autograph book, 3 June 
1924. In the hand of Madge Haines Nelson, Angwin, Calif.
________ . Autograph in Bessie Bobst Martella’s autograph book, 30 May 1925.
In the hand of Bessie Bobst Martella, Hanford, Calif.
________ , Mountain View, Calif., to James Barnard, Bakersfield, Calif., 4
September 1967. In the hand of Jim Nix, Loma Linda, Calif.
________ , Mountain View, C alif., Christmas or New Year’s letters, December
1961, December 1964, January 1965. In the hand of Bertha Parmentier, 
Deer Park, Calif.
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 , Mountain View, Calif., to H. H. Cobban, Assistant Treasurer,
General Conference, Washington, D. C., 3 May 1932, 18 May 1933, 6 
October 1936, I March 1938. Generai Conference Archives, Silver Spring, 
Md.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Claude Conard, Washington, D. C., 10
February 1931. General Conference Archives, Silver Spring, Md.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Alta Ellegard (Robinson),
Oakland, Calif., 17 April 1928. Ellen G. White Research Center, Andrews 
University, Berrien Springs, Mich.
 , to future teachers, 1965, at the request of Mrs. Bernice Hanson,
Elementary Supervisor of Education, Central California Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists. In the hand of Else Nelson, Grand Terrace, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Ray and Emily Hixson, Mountain View,
Calif., 3 January 1966. In the hand of Ray and Emily Hixson, Loma 
Linda, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Gladys Jones, Mountain View, Calif., 2
April 1968. In the hand of Gladys Jones, Middleton, Idaho.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Brother Kozel, Washington, D. C., 14
July 1966, 9 December 1965, 8 February 1966, 3 May 1966, 29 November
1967, 2 September 1968. General Conference Archives, Silver Spring, Md.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Sister Mohr, Buffalo, N. Y ., 15 June
1953. In the hand of Bertha Parmentier, Deer Park, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to A. R. Monteith, Angwin, Calif., 28
January 1942, 26 March 1942, 3 April 1942, 21 April 1942, 23 April 1942. 
In the hand of Else Nelson, Grand Terrace, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to James Nix, Bakersfield, Calif., 6 June
1967, 24 July 1967, 14 August 1967. In the hand of James Nix, Loma 
Linda, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to James R. Nix, Riverside, Calif., 15
September 1967, 26 September 1967, 25 January 1968. In the hand of 
James Nix, Loma Linda, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Jessie Paap, 10 January 1927. In the hand
of Harold Oliver McCumber.
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 , Mountain View, Calif., to Bertha Parmentier, [1949?], 13 December
1948, 26 February 1953, 3 February 1958, 11 August 1958, 4 June 1959, 
[February 1961), 3 March 1961, 11 March 1961, Spring, 1966, 24 March 
1961, 10 September 1968, 15 September 1968. In the hand of Bertha 
Parmentier, Deer Park, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Fedalma Ragon, [1940?], 5 July 1944, 29
January 1945, 1 January 1953, 25 March 1953, 13 October 1953, 14 June 
1954, 1956, 1957, 21 December 1959, 13 November 1960, 15 March 1961. 
Adventist Heritage Center, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Maryan Stirling, Mountain View, Calif.,
13 December 1959. In the hand of Maryan Stirling, San Jacinto, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Aline Tait and Betty Tait, 18 January
1968. In the hand of Aline and Betty Tait, Napa, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Lew E. Wallace, 7 November 1964. In
the hand of Lyle Marie Stockton, Loma Linda, Calif.
 , Mountain View, Calif., to Ethel Young, Washington, D. C., 27
January 1964, February 1964, 6 February 1966, 1 March 1966, 18 March 
1966, 7 April 1966, 26 August 1966. In the hand of Ethel Young, Russell, 
Penn.
Manuscripts
Alma E. McKibbin. [no title] AMs [photocopy], p. 2. Adventist Heritage 
Center, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.
________ . Book o f Remembrance. The location of this book is unknown. Mrs.
McKibbin’s relatives say they do not know its location.
________ . "Church School Beginnings in California." Talk given in 1957.
TMs. Transcript in Adventist Heritage Center, Loma Linda University, 
Loma Linda, Calif.
________ . "Church School History, 1957 (?)" TMs [photocopy]. Mentioned in
Spalding’s Origin and History of Seventh-day Adventists, Vol. 2, but not 
able to locate. This manuscript is likely the one called, "Educational 
History," also 1957.
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 . "Courtesy" [c. 1945] AMs. Talk given at a Young Peoples’ Society
Meeting, Mountain View SDA Church, Mountain View Church, Mountain 
View, Calif. In the hand of Elna Quade, Yountville, Calif.
 . "Educational History" [1957], AMs [photocopy]. Adventist Heritage
Center, La Sierra College, Riverside, Calif.
 . "Educational History" [n. d.], TMs [photocopy]. In the hand of
Else Nelson, Grand Terrace, Calif., and George Ashlock, Squaw Valley, 
Calif.
 . "Experiences" [n. d.], AMs [photocopy]. Adventist Heritage
Center, La Sierra College, Riverside, Calif.
 . "Founders’ Day Address," 9 April 1954. TMs [photocopy].
Adventist Heritage Center, Pacific Union College, Angwin, Calif.
 . "The Joy and Reward of the Christian Teacher." Address given at
Teachers’ Institute, 1 December 1942. TMs, San Jose, Calif. In the hand 
of Else Nelson, Grand Terrace, Calif.
 . "I Knew Sister White." See "Mrs. McKibbin and Sister White."
 . "Look and Live." Poem read at teachers’ class, 8 February 1964,
Mountain View, Calif. In the hand of Bertha Parmentier, Deer Park, Calif.
 . "Mrs. McKibbin and Sister White," [May 1962) TMs [photocopy).
Talk given at Mountain View Seventh-day Adventist Church, Mountain 
View, Calif. Another name for this transcript is "I Knew Sister White." 
Tape recordings and transcript. In the hand of Paul Ricchiuti, Nampa, 
Idaho.
 . "My Beloved Friend, Clara Couey Burg," [n. d.], TMs [photocopy].
Paper written in remembrance of Clara Couey Burg. In the hand of Verda 
Burg Becraft, Shingletown, Calif.
 . "My Memories of Sister White" TMs [photocopy]. Lecture given at
the Mountain View Church prayer meeting, Mountain View, Calif., 15 
February 1956. Ellen G. White Research Center, DF 967. Andrews 
University, Berrien Springs, Mich.
 . "Reforms and Reformers," [n. d.], AMsS. In the hand of Ethel
Young, Russell, Penn.
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 . "Reminiscences." Address at Pacific Union College Seventy-fifth
Anniversary Alumni Homecoming. TMs [photocopy]. 30 March, 1957 TMs 
[photocopy], Angwin, Calif. Adventist Heritage Center, Pacific Union 
College, Angwin, Calif.
 . "Unchanging Values." Address on Founders’ Day, 1946, TMs
[photocopy]. Adventist Heritage Center, Pacific Union College, Angwin, 
Calif.
 . "The Way the Lord Has Led Us." November 1943, TMsS
[photocopy]. Address given at Teachers’ Institute, La Sierra College, La 
Sierra, Calif. In the hand of Ethel Young, Russell, Penn., and George S. 
Ashlock, Squaw Valley, Calif.
 . "The Way the Lord Has Led Us." [1944] TM s. Transcript of
address given at Teachers’ Institute, La Sierra College, La Sierra, Calif. In 
the hand of Else Nelson, Grand Terrace, Calif.
Interviews and Tape Recordings
Alma E. McKibbin. "Development of the Seventh-day Adventist Church School 
System," 1956. Tape recording. In the hand of Robert and Donna Jacobs, 
Angwin, Calif.
_________. "I Knew Sister White." Series of three talks given at prayer
meetings, Mountain View Church, Mountain View, Calif., 9, 16, and 23 
May 1962. Tape recordings and transcripts. In the hand of Paul Ricchiuti, 
Nampa, Idaho, and Ford Lewis, Cassopolis, Mich.
_________. Interview by Eric Kreye, 29 November 1970. Tape recording. In
the hand of Paul Ricchiuti, Nampa, Idaho.
_________. Interview on 1888 [by Eric Kreye], 23 May 1962. Tape recording.
In the hand of Paul Ricchiuti, Nampa, Idaho.
_________. Interview by James Nix, Mountain View, Calif., 1 June 1967. Tape
recording. Adventist Heritage Centers, Andrews University, Berrien 
Springs, Mich., and Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif.
_________. Interview by James Nix and James Barnard, Mountain View, Calif.,
2 August 1967. Tape recording and transcript. Adventist Heritage Centers, 
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich., and Loma Linda University, 
Loma Linda, Calif.
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 . Interview by James Nix and James Barnard, 30 September 1967.
Transcript. Adventist Heritage Center, Loma Linda University, Loma 
Linda, Calif.
 . Interview by unnamed person, 25 March 1959. Adventist
Heritage Center, La Sierra College, Riverside, Calif.
 . Interview by Walter C. Utt [1955]. Transcript, Adventist Heritage
Center, Pacific Union College, Angwin, Calif.
 . "Mrs. White." Talk at Jackson, Calif., 1953. Tape recording.
Adventist Heritage Centers, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, M ich., 
and Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif.
 . Sabbath School Lesson. "Prophecy: A Guiding Light." Class
taught at Mountain View SDA Church, Mountain View, Calif., n. d. Tape 
recording. In the hand of Paul Ricchiuti, Nampa, Idaho.
 . Sabbath School Lesson on the Seven Deacons. Class taught at
Mountain View SDA Church, Mountain View, Calif., 18 November 1965. 
Tape recording. In the hand of Gustav Tobler, Sunnyvale, Calif.
 . Sabbath School Lesson on the Spirit of Prophecy. Class taught at
Mountain View SDA Church, Mountain View, Calif., 16 June 1962. Tape 
recording. In the hand of Paul Ricchiuti, Nampa, Idaho.
 . "The Understanding Heart." Talk given to the Young People’s
Society. Mountain View, Calif., 1 February 1963. Tape recording. In the 
hand of Paui Ricchiuti, Nampa Idaho.
Published
Periodicals
Alma E. McKibbin. "Alma McKibbin Remembers Elder J. N. Loughborough." 
Pacific Union Recorder 67 (4 March 1968): 2.
________ . "Amusements.” Pacific Union Recorder 9, no. 42 (19 May 1910):
6- 8 .
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 . "Answering Children’s Questions. Christian Education 2, no. 3
(January-February, 1911): 43-46; reprint, Christian Education 4, no. 5 
(February 1913): 195-7 (Part 1) and 4, no. 6 (March 1913): 227-8 (Part 
2).
 . "As I Remember." Signs of the Times 71, no. 22 (6 June 1944): 6.
 . "The Babe in Arms." Review and Herald 137 (10 November i960):
12-13.
 . "Bearing the Yoke." Signs of the Times 74 (4 March 1947): 16.
 . "Bible Study for the Children." Christian Education 1, no. 5
(May-June 1910): 30-32.
 . "Bible Teaching (Selections from the New ’Bible Lessons’
Manual by Mrs. Alma E. McKibbin)." Christian Education 6, no. 4 
(December 1914): 115-16.
 . "The Child’s Sense of Security." Review and Herald 137 (17
November 1960): 12.
 . "The Christian Teacher." Review and Herald 120 (18 March 1943):
17-18.
 . "Contentment." Signs of the Times 74 (1 July 1947): 16.
 . "A Crushing Disappointment." Review and Herald 139, no. 11 (15
March 1962): 6-7; reprint. Chapter 6, Step by Step, Washington, D. C.: 
Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1964 (included in Appendix B).
 . ’’The Cultural Training of Our Children." Home and School 26, no.
2 (October 1933): 3-6.
 . "The Days of Old." Review and Herald 127 (2 February 1950):
10.
 . "Early Days in Signs History." Signs of the Times (4 June 1964):
11, 31.
 . "The Easier Load." Signs of the Times 74, no. 11
(March 18 1947): 16.
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 . "The Freckle-Removing Lotion." Review and Herald 139, no. 8 (22
February 1962): 5-6; reprint, Chapter 3, Step try Step Washington, D. C.: 
Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1964 (included in Appendix B).
 . "Fundamental Principles of Fiction." Ministry 14 (August 1944):
37.
 . "Ganham Almas: as Escolas Prim arias Adventistas?" Portuguese
story found in Segunto, Spain, by Ethel Young. English translation: "Do 
Church Schools Win Souls?" In the hand of Ethel Young, Russell, Penn. 
American version was printed in the Review and Herald, 18 March 1943, 
under the title, "The Christian Teacher."
 . "God Gave Me Strength for M y Burdens." Review and Herald 139,
no. 16 (19 April 1962): 8-9; reprint, Chapter 11, Step by Step,
Washington, D. C.: Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1964 
(included in Appendix B).
 . "Half Hours With the Bible." Signs o f the Times 72, nos. 1-29, 31-
35, 37-50 (2 January to 18 December 1945), reprint, Mountain View, 
Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1946.
 . "He Leadeth Me." Review and Herald 139, no. 6 (8 February
1962): 2, 3; reprint, Chapter 1, Step by Step, Washington, D. C.: Review 
and Heraid Publishing Association, 1964 (entire twelve chapters included in 
Appendix B).
 . "History of Our Church," 1963. Article in first Church Pictorial,
Mountain View SDA Church, Mountain View, Calif.
 . "How to Teach the Bible,” Journal of True Education 27, no. 3
(January-February 1965), 6-8.
 . "I Go to College." Review and Herald 139, no. 10 (8 March
1962): 4-5; reprint. Chapter 5, Step by Step, Washington, D. C.: Review 
and Herald Publishing Association, 1964 (included in Appendix B).
 . "I Was a Modem Jonah." Review and Herald 139, no. 14 (5 April
1962): 10-12; reprint, Chapter 9, Step by Step, Washington, D. C.: 
Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1964 (included in Appendix B).
 . " If I Were a Girl Again." Christian Education 3, no. 6
(July-August 1912): 14.
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 . "In Conflict with Evil Spirits." Review and Herald 139, no. 13 (29
March 1962): 7-9; reprint. Chapter 8, Step by Step, Washington, D . C.: 
Review and Heraid Publishing Association, 1964 (included in Appendix).
 . "The Influence of Parents and Teachers, Part 1." Review and
Herald 137 (3 November 1960): 18. The other four parts are under 
different titles; Part 2, "The Babe in Arms," Part 3, "The Child’s Sense of 
Security," and Part 4, "Understanding the Slow Child."
 . "Into the Sunset." Review and Herald 139, no. 17 (26 April 1962):
6-7; reprint, Chapter 12, Ster  by Step, Washington, D. C.: Review and 
Herald Publishing Association, 1964 (included in Appendix B).
 . "Joys and Sorrows." Review and Herald 139, no. 12 (22 March
1962): 6-7; reprint, Chapter 7, Step by Step, Washington, D. C.: Review 
and Herald Publishing Association, 1964 (included in Appendix B).
 . "The Kind of Pupil I L ike." Sabbath School Worker 20, no. 5 (May
1906): 66-7.
 . "The ‘Leaders’ in Sabbath School." Sabbath School Worker 26, no.
2 February 1910): 20-22; reprint, Sabbath School Worker 40, no. 2 
(February 1924): 41-42.
 . "The Light from Heaven." Signs o f the Times 77
(22 August 1950): 7.
 . "Literature for Children." Pacific Union Recorder 7, no. 51 (23
July 1908): 2-4.
 . "Little Dunce.” Review and Herald 139, no. 7 (15 February 1962):
4-6; reprint. Chapter 2, Step by Step, Washington, D. C.: Review and 
Heraid Publishing Association, 1964 (included in Appendix B).
 . "Marcia Phelps Tucker." Obituary. Review and Herald 82 (16
November 1905), 23.
 . "Meeting New Challenges." Review and Herald 139, no. 15 (12
April 1962): 5-7; reprint. Chapter 10, Step by Step, Washington, D. C.: 
Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1964.
 . "My Memories of Ellen WTiite." 3 parts. Review and Herald  135
(17 July 1958): 5; (24 July 1958): 6; (31 July 1958): 4.
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 . "The Plan of Salvation." 2 parts. Signs o f the Times 64 (21
September 1937): 6; (29 September 1937): 6.
 . "The Prince Who Could Not W alk." Youth’s Instructor 97 (29
November 1949): 14.
 . "Sensitiveness." Journal of True Education 18, no. 1 (October
1955): 7, 27.
 . "Sister White Was My Friend," 2 parts. The Youth’s Instructor 112
(2 June 1964): 3-4, 22; (9 June 1964): 16-18.
 . "The Soul-Winning Teacher." Sabbath School Worker 34, no. 11
(November 1918): 244-5; reprint. Sabbath School Worker 45, no. 1 
(January 1929): 5-6.
 . "The Spell Was Broken." Review and Herald 139, no. 9 (1 March
1962): 6-8; reprint, Chapter 4, Step by Step, Washington, D. C.: Review 
and Herald Publishing Association, 1964 (included in Appendix B).
 . "The Spiritual Training of Our Children." Home and School 23, no.
6 (June 1931): 16.
 . "A Story of the Origin of Bible Lessons for the Church Schools."
Journal of True Education 27, no. 3 (January-February 1965): 18-19, 24.
 . "Teach Me to Understand." 3 parts. Review and Herald 120 (13
May 1943): 14-15; (20 May 1943): 14; (27 May 1943): 14-15. Paper 
read at Home and School meeting, Mountain View, Calif.
 . "A Teacher’s Satisfactions." Youth’s Instructor 92, no. 21 (23 May
1944): 5, 12-13.
 . "An Understanding Heart." Review and Herald 148 (25 November
1971): 6, 9. Condensed from talk given to Missionary Volunteer Society 
at Mountain View Church, Mountain View, Calif., 1 February 1963.
 . "Understanding the Slow Child." Review and Herald 137 (24
November 1960): 12. Part 4 of the series, “The Influence of Parents and 
Teachers."
 . "Vital Religion—A Retrospect." Christian Education 4, no. 4
(January 1913): 142-3.
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 . "What May Reasonably Be Expected of Officers and
Teachers." 2 parts. Sabbath School Worker 16, no. 9 (September 1900): 
131-2; (1 October 1900): 147-8.
 . "What the Time Spent in School May Mean to a Young Man or a
Young Woman." Christian Education 1, no. 5 (May-June 1910): 14-15.
 . "What We Miss When We Are Not Members of the Sabbath
School." 2 parts. Sabbath School Worker 50, no. 5 (May 1934): 134-5; 
no. 6 (June 1934): 164-66.
 . "Winning the Girl." Sabbath School Worker 41, no. 3 (March
1925): 71-73.
Books and Pamphlets
Alma E. McKibbin. Bible Lessons fo r the Church School, [Books 1-3]. 
Shoestring ed. Heaidsburg, Calif.: Healdsburg College Press, 1903; 
reprint, Healdsburg, Calif.: Healdsburg College Press, [1904, 1905]; 
reprint, Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association,
1905. Adventist Heritage Centers: Andrews University, Berrien Springs, 
Mich.; Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif.; Pacific Union College, 
Angwin, Calif., La Sierra College, Riverside, Calif.; in the hand of Luan 
Wallace Strachan, Deer Park, Calif.; in the hand of Jim Nix, Loma Linda, 
Calif.
________ . Bible Lessons in Old Testament History, Books 1-2. New rev. ed.
Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1909; 
reprint, 1915. Ellen G. White Research Centers and Adventist Heritage 
Centers: Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich., La Sierra College, 
Riverside, Calif.; Pacific Union College, Angwin, Calif.; Loma Linda 
University, Loma Linda, Calif.; Pacific Press Publishing Association, 
Nampa, Idaho.
________ . Bible Lessons: The Life of Jesus, Book 3. 2d ed., new rev. ed.
Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1909. 
Teaching Materials Center, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mien.; 
Adventist Heritage Centers: Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.; 
Pacific Union College, Angwin, Calif.; La Sierra College, Riverside,
Calif.; Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif.; Pacific Press 
Publishing Association, Nampa, Idaho.
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 . Bible Lessons: The Acts of the Apostles and The Plan o f Salvation,
Book 4. Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association,
1912. Ellen G. White Research Centers and Adventist Heritage Centers: 
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.; La Sierra College, Riverside, 
Calif.; Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif.; Pacific Union College, 
Angwin, Calif.; Pacific Press Publishing Association, Nampa, Idaho.
 . Bible Lesson Manual fo r Parents and Teachers. Mountain View,
Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1914. Adventist Heritage 
Centers: Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.; Loma Linda 
University, Loma Linda, Calif.; Pacific Union College, Angwin, Calif.; 
Pacific Press Publishing Association, Nampa, Idaho.
 . A Manual o f Lessons in Old Testament History fo r Academic Grades.
Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1918. Ellen 
G. White Research Centers and Adventist Heritage Centers: Andrews 
University, Berrien Springs, Michigan; Loma Linda University, Loma 
Linda, Calif.; Pacific Union College, Angwin, Calif.; La Sierra College, 
Riverside, Calif.; Pacific Press Publishing Association, Nampa, Idaho.
 . "How to Teach the Bible," chapter in Teacher's Handbook on the
Elementary Curriculum. Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing 
Association, 1918. Cited in Alma E. McKibbin, "How to Teach the Bible" 
Journal o f True Education 27, no. 3 (January-February 1965), 26.
 . Bible Lessons: The Life of Jesus, for the Sixth Grade. 2d ed., rev.
Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1921; 
reprint, 1924, 1928. Adventist Heritage Centers, Pacific Union College, 
Angwin, Calif.; Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.; Loma Linda 
University, Loma Linda, Calif.; La Sierra College, Riverside, Calif.;
Pacific Press Publishing Association, Nampa, Idaho.
 . Bible Lessons: The Gospel to All the World, Seventh Grade. Rev.
ed. Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1926. 
Adventist Heritage Centers, Pacific Union College, Angwin, Calif.; La 
Sierra College, Riverside, Calif., Andrews University, Berrien Springs, 
Mich.; Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif. Part I I  was written by 
Gladys Robinson Steams.
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 . Bible Lessons fo r the Fifth Grade: Last of Old Testament Times:
Stories from Israel, 2d ed., rev. Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press 
Publishing Association, 1926. (This is a revision of Bible Lessons in Old 
Testament History, Book 2, 1909). Adventist Heritage Centers: Andrews 
University, Berrien Springs, Mich.; La Sierra College, Riverside, Calif.; 
Pacific Union College, Angwin, Calif.; Loma Linda University, Loma 
Linda, Calif.; Pacific Press Publishing Association, Nampa, Idaho.
 . A Manual o f Lessons in Old Testament History fo r  Academic Grades.
2d. ed., rev. and enl. Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing 
Association, 1927. Ellen G. White Research Centers and Adventist 
Heritage Centers: Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.; Loma 
Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif.; Pacific Union College, Angwin, 
Calif.; Pacific Press Publishing Association, Nampa, Idaho.
 . The Gospel to All the World: Bible Lessons fo r  the Seventh Grade.
Rev. ed. Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 
1940. Adventist Heritage Centers: Andrews University, Berrien Springs, 
Mich.; Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif.; Pacific Union College, 
Angwin, Calif.; La Sierra College, Riverside, Calif.; Pacific Press 
Publishing Association, Nampa, Idaho; Teaching Materials Center, James 
White Library, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich. (Part I I  was 
written by Gladys Robinson Steams and revised by Sarah Elizabeth Peck).
 . H a lf Hours With the Bible. Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press
Publishing Association, 1946; reprint, 1946. James White Library,
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.; Adventist Heritage Center, 
Pacific Union College, Angwin. Calif.
 . Los Ultimos Tiempos del Antiguo Testamento (Last o f Old Testament
Times) Vol. 3, Serie de Lecciones Biblicas (Bible Lessons Series) Buenos 
Aires: Casa Editora Sudamericana, 1947. Adventist Heritage Center, 
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.
 . La Vida de Cristo (The Life o f Christ) Vol. 4, Serie de Lecciones
Biblicas (Bible Lessons Series) Buenos Aires: Casa Editora Sudamericana, 
1947. Adventist Heritage Center, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, 
Mich.
 . El Evangelio al Mundo Entero . . . Los Hechos de los Apostoles
{The Gospel to All the World: Acts o f the Apostles). Vol. 5, Serie de 
Lecciones Biblicas {Bible Lessons Series) Buenos Aires: Casa Editora 
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